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Some computer books teach their readers about computers by explaining that 
information can be represented by a series of O's and l's. Other computer books 
teach about computers by teaching their readers how to speak strange languages 
like BASIC and PL/ l. Still other books teach their readers about computers by 
introducing them to long, complicated terms like complementary metal-oxide
semiconductor. 

Approaching Macintosh is not like those books. Approaching Macintosh teaches 
its readers about computers by teaching them how to use one. If learning by 
doing is the way you like to learn, we're sure you'll enjoy using this book. 
Approaching Macintosh focuses on software for the Apple Macintosh, a computer 
that has now become a fixture on many college campuses. 

This book is the result of two years of class testing on such unsuspecting subjects 
as Stanford University undergraduates, graduates, faculty, and staff. Using their 
input, Approaching Macintosh was designed to be an effective teaching tool in 
both self-paced and classroom teaching situations. 

The book is divided into sections, each of which treats a general type of per
sonal computer application, such as word processing, database management, and 
graphics. Each section begins with an overview of the basic terms and concepts 
you'll be covering in that section. These sections will help you understand what 
this type of software can do and how it's typically used. 
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Modules 

Tasks and Reviews 

Galleries and 
Exercises 

New in the 
Second Edition 

Every section contains one or more modules-the individual exercises that teach 
you how to use a specific software package. Each module should take about 1 to 
1 1/2 hours to complete, and both introductory and advanced modules are 
provided for many software packages. 

Approaching Macintosh was designed so that you can choose to complete the 
modules that interest you in whatever order you wish. However, it is recom
mended that you complete the Introduction to Macintosh module first, and that 
you complete the introductory modules before you start the advanced ones. 

Before you begin a module, be sure to read the paragraphs labeled The Task 
carefully. These paragraphs explain what you're about to do and why. At the end 
of each module, read the Review paragraph to make sure you haven't missed 
the high points. 

At the end of each section are Gallery documents that provide examples of how a 
software package is used. These gallery ideas should serve as a springboard for 
your own experimentation. Exercises are also provided to test your recall of the 
most important procedures and concepts of that section. 

This new and improved version of Approaching Macintosh is based on the latest 
versions of the most popular software packages for Macintosh. Here's a list of 
the software used in each section: 

1. Introduction to Macintosh 
2. Graphics 
3. Word Processing 
4. Spreadsheets 
5.Charts 
6. Database Management 
7. HyperCard 

Macintosh System Software version 6.0 
Claris MacPaint 2.0 
Microsoft Word 4.0 
Microsoft Excel 2.0 
Microsoft Excel 2.0 
Claris FileMaker PRO 
HyperCard 2.0 

We've also increased the number of exercises at the end of each section, and 
we've included more "do-it-yourself' problems. 

The important thing to remember when using Approaching Macintosh is that the 
authors sincerely want you to have fun while you're learning. We've worked 
long, hard hours (and some legal holidays) to choose examples that will make 
you smile. Try not to disappoint us. 

Michael Tchao 
Bill Bemer 
Craig Elliott 
Albert Chu 
Dave Finkelstein 
Ron Fernandez 
Cindy Frost 
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Before Getting 
Star1ed 

Meet Your 
Macintosh 

Welcome to the first step. Before you can begin to become a pro at personal 
computing, you'll need a quick introduction to the Macintosh and how to work 
with it. If you've never used a Macintosh before-if you've never used a com
puter before-you'll want to become familiar with the parts of the Macintosh and 
learn some basic terms and techniques used throughout this book. 

In order to complete this module, you'll need: 

• A Macintosh computer 
• A copy of the Microsoft Word application program 
• A blank diskette (to save a copy of your work) 
• A copy of Plato's Republic (just kidding) 

This module assumes that your Macintosh has been unboxed and set up, the 
system software has been loaded, and the application software or programs that 
you'll be using have also been loaded. If you haven't done this, or if you have no 
idea what all this means, you may want to either ask a friend or follow the 
instructions in the manuals that came with your Macintosh. 

This module also assumes that you have the Microsoft Word word processing 
application. You'll use it to learn the basics of Macintosh applications. 

Macintosh computers come in a number of different shapes and sizes, but there 
are two basic types: One-piece or compact Macintoshes where the screen and 
computer are all one box, and two-piece or modular Macintoshes where the 
Macintosh is divided into the screen part or monitor and the computer part, or 
CPU. (CPU stands for Central Processing Unit-just in case you were wondering.) 

Compact Macintoshes have the advantages of being easier to carry (because they 
come in one piece) and easier to set up (because you don't have to worry about 
connecting cables between the two pieces). Modular Macintoshes let you choose 
between different types and sizes of screens. 

The diagram on the next page shows the major parts of the Macintosh system and 
their appropriate names. These parts of the Macintosh (or any computer) that you 
can see and touch, like the monitor and CPU, are called hardware. 
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-t------ Mouse 
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fc ~ 
CPU (Central Processing Unit) 
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L = I D ,....___ ____ ~:!:ard 
Use the diagram to locate the parts of the Macintosh system you're using. 
(Yours may look slightly different.) 

If you're ever unsure of what a part of your Macintosh is called, or where it's 
located, you can use this diagram for reference. 

The Macintosh screen is much like the screen on your television set. It's different 
from screens on many other computers because it can display highly detailed or 
high-resolution pictures or graphics. Depending on the type of Macintosh, and 
the type of monitor, Macintoshes can display black-and-white or color images. 
Typically, the Macintosh displays black characters on a white background, much 
like you would see on a typewritten page. 

The mouse is a small box about the size of a deck of playing cards that's attached 
to the Macintosh with a thin cord. You'll use the mouse to select and move 
objects on the Macintosh screen and to choose commands that tell the Macintosh 
what to do. You'll learn how to use the mouse later. 

The Macintosh uses 3 1/2-inch diskettes, which hold the documents you create 
and the application software that creates them. Diskettes work a lot like 
cassette tapes. Inside the plastic shell is a disk coated with magnetic material that 
your Macintosh can record on much like your tape deck records on cassette 
tapes. Just like your cassettes, keep your diskettes away from dust, heat, water, 
and above all, magnets. More about diskettes later. 
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Every Macintosh has at least one built-in diskette drive. The diskette drive records 
or writes information onto the diskette, and plays back or reads that information 
to the computer. In addition to the internal diskette drive, your Macintosh may 
have an external diskette drive which works just like the internal one. 

In addition to a· diskette drive, most Macintoshes these days also have a hard disk 
drive. It's often built into the computer or CPU, or it could be in a separate box 
under or beside the computer. The best way of thinking of a hard disk drive (or 
just "hard disk") is like a very big, very fast diskette drive. If you want to use lots 
of application software to create and store lots of documents, a hard disk lets you 
do that without constantly having to swap diskettes. 

This book and this module assume that the Macintosh you're using is equipped 
with a hard disk drive. If you're using a computer with diskette drives only, you 
can still complete most of the modules in this book, but watch carefully for 
special instructions. Things may work slightly differently for you. 

Just as Macintoshes come in different shapes and sizes, so do Macintosh key
boards. In general, Macintosh keyboards are laid out much like a typewriter 
keyboard-with a few notable exceptions. Find these special Macintosh keys on 
your keyboard: 

Power On Key 

Delete Key 

Return Key 

Command Key 

Option Key 

The Return key 

Arrow Keys 

The Return key works much like the carriage return on a typewriter. When you're 
typing, you'll use the Return key to leave blank lines between lines of text and to 
start new paragraphs. 

The Delete (or Backspace) key 
The Delete key erases or deletes the previously typed character or the current 
selection. So if you make a mistake when typing, simply use the Delete key to 
erase it. 
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The Command key 
The wide key at the bottom left of the keyboard-the key with the symbol on 
it that looks a little bit like a freeway interchange-is the Command key. 
Many of the short cuts and special features you'll learn use the Command key 
in conjunction with another key or keys. 

The Option key 
The Option key is located to the left of the Command key. Like the Com
mand key, holding down the Option key while typing another key modifies 
that key to perform a special function or short cut. 

Arrow keys 
The Arrow keys point up, down, left, or right-and that's the way they help 
you move when you're within a document. 

Power On key 
Some Macintoshes (most modular Macintoshes) let you turn them on from 
the keyboard using the key with the triangle on it. If your keyboard doesn't 
have one, or it doesn't seem to do anything, don't wony, you can use the 
power switch on the back of the computer. We'll get to that part next. 

Now that you know where everything is on your Macintosh, you're ready to 
learn how to make it work. The first task is easy-turning it on. 

Ask anyone. They'll tell you that a Macintosh works best when it's turned on. 
So let's get to it. 

Turn on the Macintosh by pressing the Power On key (the one with the 
triangle on it). If nothing happens (or you can't find a key with a 
triangle on it on your keyboard), flip the switch or press the button on 
the back of the computer. 

The Macintosh will beep softly, a small picture of a smiling Macintosh will 
appear as the Macintosh loads system software from the disk. 

The Macintosh uses special files called system software to start up and keep 
running. System software is what makes a Macintosh work like a Macintosh, 
and therefore makes possible everything you're about to see and do. 

So, the first disk your Macintosh sees has to be one with those all important 
system files on them. This disk is called a starlup disk or system disk. If you 
have a hard disk attached to your Macintosh, that disk is your startup disk. If 
you're using a system with only diskette drives, the Macintosh will display an 
icon of a disk with the flashing question mark until you insert a startup 
diskette into one of the diskette drives. If you haven't created a startup 
diskette yet, see your Macintosh system software manual to learn how. 
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The Macintosh 
Desktop 

1. 
Hard Disk 

Diskette 

Only if you're using a Macintosh without a hard disk drive, insert a startup 
diskette-label side up and metal end first-into the built-in diskette drive. 

After you see the banner welcoming you to Macintosh (these computers are so 
friendly these days), the Macintosh desktop will appear. 

One way to make computers easier to use is to make them more familiar. 
Macintosh uses the metaphor of a desktop to make the tools you use and the 
things you do easier to understand. Small pictures, called icons, represent objects 
you already know, such as documents, folders, and even a trash can. Using the 
mouse, you move these desktop objects and choose commands from the menu 
bar at the top of the screen to tell the Macintosh what to do. You'll leam more 
about how to do this in just a minute. 
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Your desktop may not look exactly like this-it depends on how many disks are 
attached to your Macintosh, and how things are organized on those disks. Here is 
a guide to some things you might see. 

The icon in the upper right-hand comer of your desktop represents the disk that 
you started from. Once again, depending on the type of hard disk you have, your 
icon may look a little different- and it may have a different name. 

Just like the hard disk icon, the diskette icon represents a diskette in any diskette 
drive attached to your Macintosh. 
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If your Macintosh is connected to other Macintoshes over a network, you may 
see an icon of a file server. You see, aside from connecting a bunch of comput
ers to each other, a network can also connect a bunch of computers to a shared 
printer or a shared hard disk. That's what a file server is-a hard disk shared over 
a network. And you work with it just like you would work with a hard disk 
connected directly to your Macintosh. 

Applications or application programs are tools used to create and modify 
documents. For instance, Microsoft Word is a word processing application that 
you can use to create documents like letters to loved ones, tenn papers on 
genetic mutations, or textbooks on Macintosh computers. Applications are usually 
represented by diamond-shaped icons. 

Documents are the things that applications create. Documents are usually repre
sented by page icons. Since documents know which application created them, 
each application's document icons look different so that it will be easy to tell your 
letters from your spreadsheets. 

The way you organize things on your Macintosh disks-whether they be hard 
disks, diskettes, or file servers-is in folders. Just like the folders you might have 
on your desk, Macintosh folders are containers for things: documents, applica
tions, or other folders. You'll learn more about working with folders later in this 
module. 

System software is kept in a special folder called (appropriately enough) the 
system folder. It's easy to distinguish the system folder from the other folders 
because it sports a small picture of a Macintosh on it. You may not be able to see 
the system folder on your Macintosh, but if your Macintosh is working, trust us, 
the system folder is there. 

There are icons to represent everything available for you to use on the Macintosh 
desktop. The way in which you tell the Macintosh you want to use something is 
by selecting its icon. You select icons and commands by using the mouse. Notice 
the small black arrow on the screen; this is the pointer. 

Without lifting it, move the mouse back and forth. (Make sure that the 
mouse button is at the top.) 

Notice that the pointer's movement on the screen follows your movement of the 
mouse. 

Lift. up the mouse and look underneath. 

Notice the ball on the bottom of the mouse. When you move the mouse, the ball 
rolls and tells the pointer how to move. If the mouse ball is not touching a flat 
surface, the pointer doesn't move. Therefore, if you ever run out of room while 
moving the mouse, all you have to do is pick the mouse up and reposition it on a 
clear, flat area. Try this. 
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Mouse Techniques 

Move the mouse and watch the pointer move on the screen. Then, pick up 
the mouse and place it somewhere else on your desk. Note that the pointer 
doesn't move while the mouse is lifted. 

Now try another experiment with the mouse. You may at some point begin to 
worry that, if you're not careful with the mouse, you could run the pointer off the 
edge of the screen, never to be seen again. Not so. 

Try to move the pointer off the screen. 

You can't. Honest. So don't worry about moving the mouse quickly across the 
desktop. If you should overshoot your target, simply move it back into position. 

Now that you've learned how to move the mouse, here are a few basic mouse 
techniques that you'll need to know before you continue. Don't worry if they 
seem a bit confusing at first; they'll become clearer once you use them. 

Press 

Click 

Double
Click 

Press 

~' Drag &..:,gj 

~· 
(Shift 

Shift-Click 

AB you might expect, pressing involves depressing the mouse button. 

Click 
To click an object, use the mouse to position the pointer over the object. Then 
press and release the mouse button. 

Double-Click 
You double-dick an object by positioning the pointer over the object and clicking 
the mouse button twice in quick succession. Double-clicking is usually a short cut 
to perform a specific command. 
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Drag 
To drag, position the pointer at the desired location and press down the mouse 
button. With the mouse button depressed, move the mouse to drag the pointer 
accordingly. 

Shift-Click 
To Shift-dick, hold down the Shift key while clicking the mouse button. Shift
clicking usually extends or adds to a selection. 

One of the things that makes Macintosh easy to learn is that no matter what you 
do with a Macintosh, you do it in the same way: 

• First, select an object, usually by clicking on its icon. 
• Then, choose a command to act on that object. 

For example, if you want to duplicate a document or a folder on the desktop, first 
you select it and then you choose the command to duplicate it. 

To select something on the desktop, simply use the mouse to position the pointer 
above the object that you want to select, then click the mouse button. (Remem
ber, "clicking" means to quickly press and release the button on top of the 
mouse.) Practice selecting by choosing the trash can . 

Select the Trash by positioning the pointer over the trash can icon at the 
lower right comer of the Macintosh desktop and clicking the mouse button . 

Notice that as you select an object, it becomes dark or highlighted. This highlight
ing helps you to quickly identify the current selection. If the Trash icon was 
already selected, it would have been highlighted. 

If you change your mind about your selection-perhaps you decide you'd like to 
select something else-you need only to move the mouse pointer over the new 
icon and click the mouse button. Your previous selection becomes "unselected" 
when the new selection is highlighted. 

Move the pointer over the hard disk icon at the upper right of the screen 
and click the mouse button once. 

(Remember that you click by quickly pressing and releasing the mouse button.) 

Notice that the disk icon is now highlighted and the Trash icon is unselected. 

Once you've selected the object you'd like to work with, you'll need to choose a 
command to act on that selection. In general, you'll choose commands from the 
menu bar that run across the top of the desktop. 
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To choose a command from a menu: 

• First, use the mouse to position the pointer over the appropriate menu. 
• Press and hold the mouse button to "pull down" the menu. 
• While still holding down the mouse button, drag down until the appro

priate command is highlighted. 
• Finally, release the mouse button. 

You'll "open" the Trash using this technique. 

First, click on the Trash icon to select it again. 

The Trash icon becomes highlighted, indicating that it's selected. 

Position the pointer over the File menu (on top of the word File in the menu 
bar). Press and hold the mouse button. 

A "pull-down" menu of available commands appears from the menu bar. 

While holding down the mouse button, drag the mouse downward until the 
pointer is over the Open command. 

Get Info XI 
Sy Ouplic<11 e :)[: !) Term Papers 

Put Hum1.1 

Page Setup ... 
In Print Directory... s Home Asking for Money MacPaint 

The Open command should be highlighted. 

Release the mouse button. 
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An empty Trash window opens on the desktop. More about windows in a bit. 
Notice also that the Trash icon is now hollow, indicating that the Trash is now 
open. 

If a window didn't appear, make sure that the Trash icon is selected before you 
choose Open from the File menu. 

Use the technique you just learned to choose Close from the File menu. 

Remember: Move the mouse pointer over the word File; press and hold the 
mouse button; drag down to the word "Close"; and release when Close is high
lighted. 

Practice opening and closing the Trash until you're comfortable with using 
menus. 

Now that you're familiar with the basics of how a menu works, you might be 
curious about some other interesting features of menus. If you've already forgot
ten what a menu looks like, you might want to refer to the pictures of menus on 
this and the previous page. 

You may have noticed that when you pulled down the File menu, some of the 
commands were dimmed (shown in gray). These are commands that aren't 
appropriate at this time and can't be selected. (You can't "eject" the trash can, for 
instance.) By making it impossible to choose inappropriate commands, the 
Macintosh actually prevents you from making those embarrassing little mistakes. 

You also may have noticed that to the right of some of the commands listed in 
the menu is a letter preceded by a special symbol. That symbol corresponds to 
the symbol on the Command key, located just to the left of the space bar. 

By holding down the Command key and typing the letter listed, you can invoke 
the command without using the mouse to pull down the menu. You may want to 
use these keyboard short cuts after you've become more familiar with the Macin
tosh. 
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Working with 
Windows 
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If the hard disk window isn't visible on your desktop, open the disk by 
selecting the hard disk icon and choosing Open from the File menu. 

A window is an area of the Macintosh screen that displays information. The disk 
window, for instance, displays the contents of the disk. The Trash window that 
you opened earlier displayed the contents of the Trash (clever, huh?). The parts of 
a window are shown here. 
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Changing the Size 
of a Window 

There are times when you want to work with a large window, in order to easily 
see what's inside. Other times, you'll prefer a smaller window, in order to let you 
see more than one window at a time on the desktop. 

Size Box 
To change the size of a window, you use the mouse to drag the size box in the 
bottom right comer of the window. 
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Position the mouse pointer on the size box and drag up and to the left. 

As you drag, a dotted outline of the window follows. As you drag up, the window 
becomes shorter. As you drag to the left, the window becomes narrower. When 
you release the mouse button, the window changes size. 

Experiment with resizing the window until you feel comfortable using the 
size box. 

Zoom Box 
When you want to quickly expand a window to its maximum size to get a better 
view of what's inside it, the zoom box in the upper right comer of the title bar is 
for you. 

Click in the zoom box. 

The window "zooms" to its maximum size. (If the window was already near its 
maximum size, not much zooming takes place.) 
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Scrolling 

Click in the zoom box again. 

The window "zooms" back to its original size. Pretty nifty, eh? Using the zoom 
box you can easily zoom up to get a look at the big picture, then zoom down to 
take up less space on the desktop. 

It's important to remember that changing the size of a window doesn't change the 
window's contents. Even though you may not be able to see everything in the 
window, its contents are still there. 

But, if you can't see everything that's in the window, how can you get at it? A 
good question. 

Whenever a window is too small to show its entire contents, the scroll bars 
along the right edge and bottom of the window will appear gray. By clicking the 
scroll arrows at either end of the scroll bar, you'll be able to scroll through the 
contents of the window that you can't see. 

,.. s File Edit Uiew Special 
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Using the size box, make the disk window small enough so that some of the 
icons are hidden from view. 

Notice that the gray scroll bars indicate that some of the contents of the window is 
hidden. 

Click the scroll arrow that points to the right. 

The icons that were hidden should zip by to the left. You can use the other scroll 
arrows to scroll up, down, or to the left as well. 
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Using Multiple 
Windows 
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Activating a Window 

Moving a Window 

As we mentioned earlier, you can have more than one open window on the 
desktop at a time. With multiple windows open, windows can overlap like pieces 
of paper lying on top of one another. The frontmost window- the window you're 
working in-is called the active window. 

Open the Trash by selecting it and choosing Open from the File menu. 

The Trash window is now the active window. 
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Notice that the active window is the frontmost window and its title bar is high
lighted with horizontal lines. This makes the active window easy to identify. 

To activate a window, simply click anywhere inside it. 

Click in the hard disk window to activate it. 

Note that the disk window now moves to the front and its title bar is highlighted. 
The Trash window is now behind the disk window. 

In order to work with multiple windows, it may be necessary to move a window 
around on the desktop. To move a window, simply drag it by its title bar- the 
top part of the window near where the name of the window is. 

Move the disk window by dragging it by its title bar. 

Remember that to drag, you need to press and hold the mouse button while 
moving the mouse. A dotted outline of the window follows. When you release 
the mouse button, the window snaps to its new location in a flash. 
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Closing a Window 
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Note that if you move the window, it becomes the active window, whether it was 
active before or not. 

Earlier, you learned that you could close the active window by choosing Close 
from the File menu. Another way to close the active window is to click in the 
small white close box at the top left comer of the window. 

Close the Trash window by clicking in its close box. 

The Trash window closes and the disk window becomes active .. 

If you look just below the title bar of the hard disk window, you'll see a few 
mysterious looking numbers. The one on the left tells you how many items 
(folders, applications, and documents) there are in that particular window. A 
folder and everything inside it are counted as one item. The number in the center 
of the window tells you how much space is used by all items in the disk. And the 
number on the right tells you how much disk space remains available. That last 
number is one to watch to make sure that it's not approaching zero. 

Disk space (also called storage), is measured in kilobytes (or "K" for short), or in 
thousands of kilobytes:--ealled megabytes (or "MB" for short). Just to give you 
an idea of how big a kilobyte is, a one-page text document takes up about 2 to 4K 
on your disk, so lMB is enough to store from 250 to 500 pages of your finest 
work. 

Macintosh diskettes store 400K, BOOK, or 1.4MB of information. 400K disks are 
called single-sided because they store information on only one side of the disk. 
BOOK disks are double-sided and store information on both sides. (You don't 
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System Memory 

have to worry about flipping them; the diskette drive reads and writes on both 
sides automatically.) Finally, some Macintoshes are equipped with high-density 
diskette drives (also called FD/HD or SuperDrive) which can read and write disks 
up to 1.4MB. 

In each case, you need to make sure you're using the right type of diskette. 
Diskette drives are upwardly compatible-meaning that they can read or write 
the lower capacity formats, but they can't read or write higher capacity formats. 
That means that an SOOK diskette drive can read and write 400K diskettes, but not 
1.4MB diskettes. If you're not sure what type of diskette drive you have in your 
Macintosh, you can find out in the instruction manual. 

System memory, the amount of memory inside the Macintosh, is also measured in 
kilobytes or megabytes. Applications and documents you open are loaded into 
system memory while you're working with them. Therefore, how much memory 
you have determines how many applications you can use at once and how many 
complex documents you can open at once. 

The Macintosh you're using probably has somewhere between 1024K (lMB) and 
8192K (8MB). If you want to find out how much memory you have, choose About 
the Finder from the Apple menu. (The Finder is the part of Macintosh system 
software that organizes folders, documents, and other things inside your disks.) 

Choose About the Finder from the Apple or 0 9° menu at the far left of the 
menu bar. 

A small window will appear. Aside from listing the total memory in your Macin
tosh, this window also tells you what version of the Finder and System files you 
are using. Some newer applications require the latest version of system software. 
If you ever need to find out which version you're using, you now know where to 
look. 

Click in the close box of the window to close it. 
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Using an 
Application 
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Next, you'll learn how to manage the documents that you'll create. You'll use the 
Microsoft Word application to create a sample document that you can save, place 
in a folder, and throw into the trash-all things you'll want to do with your real 
documents when that time comes. 

You'll start by opening the Microsoft Word application. Remember that applica
tions are things that create and modify documents. The Word application is 
represented by the diamond-shaped application icon with the zippy "W" on it. 

Before you can use an application, you have to open it. Earlier in this module, you 
learned to open a disk icon by selecting it and choosing Open from the File menu. 
Opening an application (also called launching) works the same way. However, as 
a short cut, you can also open any icon (thus any disk, folder, application, or 
document) by double-clicking on it. 

Launch the Microsoft Word icon by double-clicking on it. 

In case you've forgotten, double-clicking means to click the mouse button twice in 
quick succession. The pointer will change to the wristwatch to indicate that the 
Macintosh is busy loading the application into its memory. 

Don't worry if you don't know how to use Microsoft Word. You'll learn all about 
Word in the Word Processing section of this book. All you'll need to do to create a 
new document for this example is type a little text and save it. 

But before you start typing, you'll select a typeface or font for the text you're 
about to type. 

One of the things that sets Macintosh apart from the rest of the pack is its ability to 
easily mix different fonts and styles of text throughout a document. So that your 
documents will look good both on the screen and when they're printed, you'll · 
want to avoid those fonts named after cities. Thus, Helvetica and Times are good 
choices. 

Choose Helvetica from the Font menu. 

From now on, everything you type will be displayed in the Helvetica font.. 
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Typing Now that you've selected a font, you're ready to go. The blinking vertical bar 
marks the insertion point-where the text you type will be inserted. As you 
type, the insertion point will follow you to show you where the next character 
will go. 

Type your name--or somebody else's name. 

r S File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

D Untitled I 
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Page 1 

That's it! If you want to type something longer or more inspiring, you may. Use 
the Delete key to backspace over any mistakes you make. 

When you work with a document in most Macintosh applications, you're actually 
working with a temporary copy stored in the Macintosh's memory. The memory 
of the Macintosh isn't permanent, however, and if you, your pet rabbit, or your 
local electric company should accidentally turn off the power to your Macintosh, 
all your work that hasn't been saved will unceremoniously vanish forever. No fun. 
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Saving a Document 
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Saving a document places a copy of your work on your disk. Unlike information 
in the memory of your Macintosh, information stored on a disk doesn't disappear 
when you turn the power off. It's there for safekeeping. You should save your 
work by choosing Save from the File menu about every 10 to 15 minutes or so. 
That way, if the unthinkable should happen, you'll only lose a few minutes of 
work. 
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Opening an application loads it from the 
disk into the memory of the Macintosh. 

Using the application, you create a 
document which is also temporarily stored 
in memory. 

Saving transfers a copy of your document 
from memory to the disk for safekeeping. 

Imagine that the work you've just done is part of an important term paper on the 
fascinating history of asphalt. You'll want to save it using the Save command from 
the File menu. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

A dialog box appears asking you to name the document you are saving. Dialog 
boxes are a standard part of the way you work with Macintosh. Whenever the 
Macintosh system or a particular application needs to tell you or ask you some
thing important, it puts up a small box like this one to get your attention. 
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Printing a 
Document 
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Type an interesting name for your document. 

Click Save. 

In a few seconds, your document is safely stored on the disk. 

You've just learned how to commit your documents to electronic storage. But 
you'll probably also want to learn how to commit them to paper. 

Before you can print your literary masterpiece, you have to tell the Macintosh 
what kind of printer (and if you're on a network, which printer) you want to print 
to. To do that, you'll use the Chooser. The Chooser is a desk accessory that lives 
under the Apple menu at the leftmost edge of the menu bar. Desk accessories are 
like little application programs that live in the Apple menu and can be opened at 
any time-either at the desktop or when you're using another application. 

In this case, the Chooser is a desk accessory that lets you choose the printer you 
want to use. It's possible, even likely, that the correct printer will have already 
been chosen. But just in case, let's check the Chooser now. 

First, make sure your printer is connected and switched on. 

If you don't know how to do this, check your printer's owner's guide. 

Choose Chooser from the Apple menu. 
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The Chooser desk accessory appears. The left side of the Chooser B:sts the types 
of printers that your Macintosh is ready to print to. Each type of printer'{equires a 
piece of software called a printer driver in order for the Macintosh to know how 

·to print to it. You may have more, fewer, or different icons in your Chooser, 
depending on which printer drivers were loaded on your system. 

If it's not already highlighted, click on the icon of the printer you'll be using. 

Different types of printers print differently, so if you're switching between 
different printer types, the Macintosh reminds you to check the Page Setup dialog 
box of the application that you're using. You'll learn more about Page Setup in 
the later modules. 

If you're printing to a LaserWriter printer, select the name of your printer by 
clicking on it. 

If you're printing to an lmageWriter printer, select the port that your printer 
is connected to by clicking on the appropriate icon. 

You've finished with the Chooser and you can put it away. 

Close the Chooser by clicking in its close box. 

You're ready to print. 

Choose Print ... from the File menu. 
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Using Folders 
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A dialog box appears, letting you change various parameters for printing. You just 
need one copy of this masterpiece, so you'll confirm the default settings (the ones 
"prechosen" by the system). 

Click the OK button in the print dialog box. 

The print dialog box disappears and your document begins printing. Depending 
on the type of printer you're using, in a few seconds or minutes, your document 
will be ready to pick up from the printer. Hey, it's not the Magna Carta, but it's a 
start. 

Choose Quit from the File menu to close the Microsoft Word application. 

In a few seconds, the desktop will appear with an icon of your new document in 
the same folder window as the application was. If you can't see it, use the scroll 
arrows to find it. The icon of the document is specific to the application that 
created it-in this case Microsoft Word-and it's labeled with the name you gave 
it. If you wanted to open the document to print it or make changes, you'd simply 
open its icon; the application that created it would be opened automatically. 

After working with the Macintosh for a while, you'll accumulate a number of 
documents on your disk. Folders help you organize related documents into 
groups so that they'll be easier to find on the desktop. To create a new folder, use 
the New Folder command in the File menu, but first, make sure that the window 
in which your document is stored is the active window. 

Make sure that the folder or disk window in which your document is stored 
is active by clicking on it. 

Choose New Folder from the File menu. 

A folder named Empty Folder will appear on the desktop. Before you put any
thing in the folder, you'll type your own name for it. 

When you create a new folder, it is already highlighted, ready for you to type a 
new name. If you've clicked elsewhere and deselected the Empty Folder, simply 
click on the empty folder icon to select it again. 

Type "Biology Papers" as the name of your folder. 

To place your document in the folder, drag the document icon over the icon 
of the folder. When the icon of the folder is highlighted, release the mouse 
button. 
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Folders in Folders 
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When you release the mouse button with the folder icon highlighted, the docu
ment disappears into the folder. 

Double-click on the folder to open it. 

A folder window opens on the desktop with your document inside. When you 
create other similar documents, you can group them in this folder to keep them 
organized. 

Click in the close box of the folder window to close it. 

The great thing about folders is that when you get too many of them, you can 
organize groups of folders inside folders. So your "Biology Papers" folder, 
"History Papers" folder, and "English Papers" folder can all be·stored in a folder 
called, well ... "Papers." 

Choose New Folder from the File menu. 

Another empty folder appears. 

Type "Papers" as the name of your folder . 

Place the "Biology.Papers" folder in the "Papers" folder. 

Remember, to place something inside a folder, drag its icon over the icon of the 
folder. When the icon of the folder is highlighted, release the mouse button. 
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Navigating Folders 
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To open a document, you know that you can just double-click on its icon. But 
what if you're already inside an application and you want to open a document 
that's hidden somewhere in some folder within a folder? Let's find out 

Open the Microsoft Word application by double-clicking on its icon. 

Microsoft Word lets you work with two documents at once so you can easily 
copy from one document and paste into another one. In this case we don't need 
the Untitledl document that Word opens for us automatically. 

Close the Untitled 1 window by clicking in its close box. 

Choose Open ... from the File menu. 

You '11 see a list of the folders or documents that are in the same folder as the 
Microsoft Word application. This is called a directory. Yours will look different 
depending on what's on your disk and how it's organized. At the top of the list is 
a small box with the name of the folder (or if Word wasn't in a folder, the name of 
the disk). Remember that in the disk there are folders, and some folders contain
ing other folders, and so on. These layers of folders are what's called a hierar
chy. The box at the top of the list helps you navigate through the hierarchy. 
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Find the "Papers" folder on the list and double-click on its name to open it. 

The name of the "Papers" folder should now appear in the box at the top of the 
list to indicate that you're now in the "Papers" folder. You should see the name 
"Biology Papers" in the list now. You'll need to open it to get to your document. 
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Double-click on the "Biology Papers" folder to open it. 

"Biology Papers" should now be at the top of the list. Because your document is 
the only Word document in this folder (and, in fact , it's the only thing of any kind 
in the folder) it should also be the only thing in the list. You can now double-click 
the on the document to open it. .. but wait! We'll get to that in just a minute. 

Let's say you decided the document you wanted wasn't in this folder and you 
wanted to get out of this folder and move back up the hierarchy. The box at the 
top of the list is a pop-up menu that let's you do this easily. A pop-up menu 
works much like the menus in the menu bar. The only difference is that pop-up 
menus can appear anywhere, not just at the top of the screen. 

Press and hold down the mouse button in the "Biology Papers" folder box 
at the top of the list. 

A list of the folders you've traversed should appear under your mouse pointer 
with the name of the disk that contains all of these folders at the very bottom. To 
get to any of these folders, all you have to do is drag to their name, and release 
the mouse button. 
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Select the "Papers" folder by dragging to down to its name and releasing 
the mouse button. 

You're now in the "Papers" folder again. If you wanted to go all the way up to the 
top level-to find the documents on the disk that aren't in any folders-all you 
need to do is go back up to the pop-up directory menu and select the hard disk 
name. You don't have to do it-but you could. 
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For now, let's get back to your document. 

Double-click on the "Biology Papers" folder to get back to your document. 

Double-click on your document to open it. 

In a few seconds, your document is loaded from the disk. 

Make a few changes-either type some new text or use the delete key to 
erase some text. 

One of the great things about using a computer-especially a Macintosh-is the 
ease with which you can make changes. Once you've saved a document, you can 
easily experiment with how things would look if you made them a little different. 
As long as you don't save the changes, none of your new work is saved on the 
disk. But what if you forget to save after you've made changes that you do want 
to keep? 
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A dialog box appears asking if you want to save the changes you've made. If you 
say yes, the changes you made will become a part of your document. If you say 
no, the document will remain exactly as it was before you made the changes. 

But what if you want to save this document as a separate document-a different 
version of your document that you want to keep along with your original? The 
Macintosh can do that, too. 
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Click on the Cancel button. 

The dialog box graciously disappears. 

Choose Save As ... from the File menu. 

A dialog box much like the Save dialog box you've seen before appears. 
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Type a name for your new document. 

Notice that when you type a name into this box, the Save button is highlighted 
with a thick black border. This border indicates that in this case, the application 
assumes that you'll want to click on the Save button. (Pretty good assumption, 
eh?) But to provide a short cut, you can do the equivalent of clicking the high
lighted button by simply pressing the Return key on the keyboard. 

Press the Return key after you finish typing the name. 

In a few seconds, the new document is saved. 

Choose Quit from the File menu. 

Since your changes have been saved, the application doesn't prompt you to save 
them this time. 

In a few seconds, you're back at the desktop-but this time with two documents 
in the "Biology Papers" folder. You don't believe us? 
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Open first the "Papers" folder and then the "Biology Papers" folder by 
double-clicking them. 

There they are: your two documents-and you doubted us. 

Close the "Papers" and "Biology Papers" folder windows by clicking in their close 
boxes. 

The Find File desk -accessory, as its name aptly suggests, helps you find docu
ments, folders, or other things that you may have difficulty locating. 

Choose Find File from the Apple menu. 

You'll use Find File to find your document. 

Type the name of the document you created into the "Search for:" box and 
press the Return key. 

A list of documents, applications, or folders with that name appear in the window 
below. 

Click on the name of your document in the list. 
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In the lower right, you see the path you need to take to get to your document. 

Especially when you have a number of things on your hard disk, you'll find Find 
File a helpful desk accessory to tell you where things are. 
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COP.Y-ing Things to 
anC:I from Diskettes 

Close the Find File desk accessory by clicking in its close box. 

You can experiment with the other desk accessories under the Apple menu. 

Now that you know how to create and save documents to your heart's content, 
you'll want to learn how to copy the documents you've created from the hard 
disk to a diskette either to use on another Macintosh, make a backup copy for 
safekeeping, or to pass off to a friend or co-worker. For this part of the module, 
you'll need-you guessed it- a diskette. 

Take a close look at your diskette. 

As we mentioned earlier, Macintoshes can use different types of diskettes. How 
can you tell what kind of diskette you have? It should tell you. Look for markings 
that say things like "400K," or "Double-sided," or "HD" (which stands for High 
Density). 

To familiarize you with the buzzwords, here's a bit of a field guide to diskettes: 

• 400K and single-sided diskettes are the same. 
• BOOK and double-sided diskettes are the same. 
• HD, High Density, and 1.4MB diskettes are the same. 

Insert your diskette into any diskette drive in your Macintosh. 

Before you can use any blank diskette, you must prepare the diskette to hold the 
information you'll store on it. This process is called initializing. To initialize a 
blank diskette on the Macintosh, simply insert the blank diskette into a diskette 
drive. 

If your diskette has already been initialized, a diskette icon will appear on the 
desktop and you can skip these next couple of steps. If your diskette hasn't been 
initialized, a dialog box will appear indicating that the diskette is unreadable, and 
asking you if you want to initialize it.. 
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If the Macintosh you're using can't figure out what kind of diskette you inserted, 
this dialog box will ask you how you want the diskette formatted. Luckily, you 
know the answer to this question, because you've studied. 

Click the appropriate button for the type of diskette you inserted. 

A dialog box appears to make sure that you realize that initializing a diskette 
erases any information on that diskette. 

Click Erase. 

A dialog box will appear asking you to name your disk. 

Type an inspiring name for your disk then press the Return key. 

After a minute or so, a diskette icon will appear on the desktop. Next, you'll open 
the diskette window. 

Open the diskette by double-clicking on its icon. 

If your diskette was already initialized, the diskette window may already be open. 

When you put the document you created into its folder, you learned how to move 
things from one place to another. Copying things from one disk to another works 
the same way. Just drag the document, folder, or application on top of the icon of 
the disk that you want to copy to and release the mouse button when the disk 
icon is highlighted. In a few short seconds, the copy is completed. But you 
already know how to do that. .. that would be too easy. So let's try a new way. 
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Another way to copy or move files is simply to drag them into the window of the 
disk or folder where you want them to go. 

Rearrange or resize windows so that the "Papers" folder and the diskette 
window are both visible. 

If you've forgotten how to move or resize windows, you might refresh your 
memory by turning back a few pages. 
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My Diskette 
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Drag the "Papers" folder into the diskette window and release the mouse 
button. 

A dialog box appears informing you of the progress of the copy operation. In a 
few seconds it's done, and a copy of the "Papers" folder and everything in it is 
now on the diskette. 

Copying from diskette to hard disk (or from diskette to diskette) works just the 
same way. 

Now that you know how to copy things to a diskette for safekeeping, it seems 
only fair that you should learn how to throw things away. Throwing away 
documents, applications, or folders full of documents and applications on the 
Macintosh- just like throwing things away in the· real world- means using the 
Trash. 

With a safe copy of your document on your diskette, we can throw away the 
"Papers" folder from the hard disk to make room for someone else to do this 
module. When you throw away a folder, you throw away everything inside that 
folder. 
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Drag the "Papers" folder over the Trash icon at the bottom right of the 
screen. When the Trash icon highlights, release the mouse button to drop 
the folder into the Trash. 

The folder, documents and all, disappears into the Trash. The Trash icons "gets 
fat" to indicate that there's something inside. 

It's inevitable. Someday, when you're in a hurry or when it's either very late or 
very early, you'll accidentally throw away something that you really wanted to 
keep. Don't dismay. If you catch your mistake quickly, you'll be able to retrieve 
what you've thrown away. 

Open the Trash by double-clicking on its icon. 

The Trash window contains the folder you just threw away. Inside the folder is 
your document. (You can check if you'd like.) To retrieve an item from the 
Trash, simply drag it out of the Trash window back to where it came from, in this 
case, the hard disk window. 
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Any document, folder, or application you throw into the Trash remains there until 
you: (1) eject the disk it came from, (2) open any application, or (3) choose Empty 
Trash from the Special menu. 

You really do want to throw this folder away, so while you could retrieve it now, 
you won't. In fact, you'll use the Empty Trash command to free up the space on 
your disk. 

Choose Empty Trash from the Special menu. 

In a few seconds the folder will disappear from the Trash window. 

Close the Trash window by clicking in its close box. 

Now that you've saved your documents to the diskette, you'll want to eject the 
diskette. You can do this by selecting its icon and choosing Eject from the File 
menu, but there is a faster method that both ejects the disk and removes its icon 
from the desktop. 

Find the diskette icon on the desktop. 

You may have to move or resize a window that might be covering it up. (Remem
ber, move a window by dragging it by its title bar, and resize a window by dragging 
the resize box.) 

Notice that when the disk window is open, the diskette icon is gray, or hollow. 
Don't worry, that's just to let you know its window is open. You can do almost 
anything with this icon that you could if its window was closed. Including what 
we're about to do to eject the diskette ... 
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Drag the disk icon into the Trash. 

Have no fear, dragging a diskette into the Trash simply ejects it and removes it 
from the desktop. 

You're finished! Honest. Well, there is one more thing. 

Whenever you finish working with the Macintosh, you should shut it down 
properly. To do this, there's a special command in the Special menu (where 
else?) called Shut Down. 

Choose Shut Down from the Special menu. 

Any diskettes that are in any of the drives attached to your Macintosh will be 
ejected as the system cleans up. If you have any documents open with unsaved 
changes, the Macintosh will ask you if you want to save them before you shut 
down. Then, depending on the Macintosh you have, it will either turn the 
power off itself, or put up a dialog box indicating that it is now safe to turn off 
the power switch on the back. 

Always use the Shut Down command before pulling the plug or switching off 
the power. 

Congratulations! You've just completed the first step to becoming a Macintosh 
expert. If you feel you still need more information or practice, or if you have a 
quick question not covered here, consult your Macintosh owner's guide. 

Now that you've just completed the first module in this book, you should have 
learned: 

• How to identify the parts of a Macintosh system 
• How to work with the Macintosh desktop 
• How to select objects by clicking on them with the mouse 
• How to Press, Click, Double-Click, Drag, and Shift-Click with the mouse 
• How to activate, move, resize, and scroll through windows 
• How to open an application by double-clicking on its icon and how to 

close an application by choosing Quit from the File menu 
• How to use folders to organize documents 
• How to use desk accessories 
• How to copy things to and from diskettes 
• How to throw away unwanted objects in the Trash and how to retrieve 

accidentally discarded objects from the Trash 
• How to use the Shut Down command to eject all disks and restart the 

Macintosh 
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Exercises 1. Collect several articles and advertisements for personal computers. (Skip the 
ones filled with technical jargon, if you can.) Make a list of the commonly men
tioned features in the articles and ads. How does the Macintosh that you're using 
compare on these points? 

2. Visit a computer store or any other place where you can try other computers. 
Spend a few minutes using a few other computers. Make a list comparing them. 
What features did you like or dislike? Why? Which computer would you choose to 
do your daily work? 

3. Identify the parts of the Macintosh window displayed below. 
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4. Both system memory and disk space are measured in the same units (kilobytes 
or megabytes). Explain the difference between system memory and disk space. 

Let's say you have a hard disk system and that you can have either more system 
memory, more space on your diskettes, or more hard disk space. Which would 
you need to accomplish each of the following: 

a) Transfer a document from your Macintosh to a friend's 
b) Store several documents and applications which you use frequently 
c) Create a long complex document with lots of graphics 

5. What is the significance of the term "active window"? How do you know which 
window is the "active window?" How do you make a window the "active win
dow?" 

6. Applications, documents, and folders can all be stored on diskettes, hard disks, 
or file servers. What are the differences between these three storage devices? 
When would you use each of these devices? 
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7. A friend calls to tell you that she can't find an important term paper stored on 
her Macintosh. What steps would you use to find the missing document.? 

8. How do you tell if there's something in the Trash? When does the Trash get 
emptied? What happens when you drag a diskette into the Trash? 

9, If a window is too small for you to see the icon you want, name two ways to 
find it. 

10. You're typing a paper. As you finish Chapter 3, you choose Save from the File 
menu to save your document. You go on to write Chapter 4 and as you finish the 
last paragraph a massive earthquake cuts power to your Macintosh. When you 
clear the rubble and restart your trusty Macintosh, how much of the document was 
stored safely on the disk? How can you soften the blow of such a disaster? 

11. Define the following terms and explain how and when they are used: 

a) application 
b) desk accessory 
c) dialog box 
d) dimmed command 
e) Command-key short cut 
D document 
g) initialize 
h) mouse 
i) zoom box 
j) platypus (just kidding) 
k) Shift-Click 
1) startup disk 
m) system software 

12. Describe two ways to open a folder, launch an application, or open a docu
ment. Extra Credit: Describe a third way. 

13, Are you kidding? There is no 13th question. Eeesh. 
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Applications of computers in the area of graphics have become so widespread 
that the term "computer graphics" can be found attached to everything from 
motion pictures to medicine. A computer's ability to create and manipulate images 
quickly and skillfully has made it an indispensable tool in the field of graphics
especially where images must be changed or moved often. 

On a personal computer like the Macintosh, drawing programs have been one of 
the most popular types of graphics applications. These applications, which 
transform the computer's screen into an electronic canvas, offer a set of computer 
drawing tools that can be used in much the same way as a pencil and paint brush. 

The advantage these electronic drawing tools have over their standard counter
parts is that they often make the difficult, cumbersome, and tedious tasks of 
drawing easier. Straight lines, perfect circles, and scaling are a snap with the 
appropriate drawing software. But computer drawing tools aren't merely elec
tronic simulations of pencils and pens, nor are they a substitute for artistic skill. By 
providing electronic design tools that are different from their physical counter
parts, computer drawing applications also open up a new medium of artistic 
expression. 

Claris MacPaint 2.0 is a drawing application for the Macintosh. But more than that, 
MacPaint is the drawing application most responsible for the explosion in popu
larity of this type of application on microcomputers like the Macintosh. 

From the day it was released, MacPaint's clever design and remarkable utility 
instantly made it the target of imitators. MacPaint, more than any other Macintosh 
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application, demonstrates the advantages of the Macintosh's mouse and high
resolution screen. But while some thought of MacPaint as a clever demonstration 
application, others were busy using it for everything from newsletters to architec
tural renderings, from X-ray analysis to mapping. The flexibility and features of 
MacPaint make it particularly well-suited for a number of surprisingly diverse 
graphics applications. 

MacPaint is classified as a "bit mapped" drawing program. When you use 
MacPaint you control every dot on the screen individually. This gives you a 
tremendous amount of control over you creation, but you sacrifice the always 
smooth lines of an "object oriented" program like MacDraw. 

MacPaint features a number of tools for drawing lines, ovals, rectangles, polygons 
and free-form shapes. MacPaint also makes it easy to move, duplicate, invert, or 
flip any drawing or part of an drawing that you create. A selection of patterns, 
which can be modified by the user, makes shading and filling areas a snap. 
Zooming In and Out allows you to make detailed changes with ease and to view 
the entire drawing at once. 
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The Task Did you ever write a term paper in which you had to try and describe the appear
ance of something like the wiggly border between two nations or the orientation 
of atoms in a particular molecule? There must have been times when you've 
wanted to describe something in pictures, not in words. 

Come to think of it, you have that term paper on the history of the Ionic and 
Doric styles of ancient Greek architecture that's due soon. Since the single most 
recognizable difference between the two styles is in the design of their capitals 
(the decorative tops of columns), you would like to have a drawing of two 
different capitals in the term paper. Fine, but how can you produce the drawing 
with the least effort and the best results, especially if you are not particularly 
gifted with pencil, pen, ruler, and markers? This is where MacPaint comes in 
handy. 

Simplicity is the key to creating effective explanatory drawings. Both the general 
designs of the Doric and Ionic capitals can be reduced to a few basic geometric 
shapes which are easily created with MacPaint's drawing tools. 

Since each capital must sit atop a column, you will need to make two columns. Or 
will you? With the lasso and selection rectangle tools, you will make a single 
column quickly and easily out of basic shapes. But that's not all. Using the same 
tools, you'll be able to duplicate that column and thus eliminate the need to draw 
it a second time. 

After both capitals and columns are drawn, you'll choose from MacPaint's many 
shades and patterns and selectively add them to your drawing with the paint can. 

In your drawing, you'll use MacPaint's text functions. You'll be able to add 
captions, identify labels, and include historical information. Finally, your drawing 
will be ready for inclusion in that important term paper. 
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Getting Started 

MacPaint 

This module assumes that you are familiar with the basics of using the Macintosh, 
how to work with a hard disk and/or diskettes, how to choose menu commands, 
and so on. If these concepts are not familiar, please review the Approaching 
Macintosh module. 

First, you'll start from the Macintosh desktop. 

Turn on the Macintosh. If you're not using a hard disk, insert the system 
diskette in the internal drive. 

You'll see the Macintosh desktop. 

Next, you'll open MacPaint. 

If you are using a hard disk, find the MacPaint icon and double-click on it to 
open MacPaint. 

If you don't have a hard disk, insert the MacPaint program disk, wait for 
the icon to appear, and double-click on MacPaint to open the application. 

The MacPaint screen will appear in a few seconds. 

Getting Acquainted Before proceeding with the module example, familiarize yourself with the 
MacPaint screen and some of the functions of the application. 

Menu Bar ,. s File Edit Goodies Font Style Patterns Tools 

"Untitled-1" at 1003 

Close Box 

Drawing Window--+--------

Scroll Bars 
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The Menu Bar 

The Drawing 
Window 

The Tools Menu 

The Patterns Menu 

As with all Macintosh applications, the menu bar is located at the top of the 
screen. To see a list of the commands or options under any particular menu, press 
and hold the mouse button on the particular menu name. To choose a command 
or option, move the pointer to your choice and then release the mouse button. 
Particular to MacPaint is the Goodies menu. 

Tools and patterns are used in the drawing window. The drawing 
window shows only a small part of the 8- by 10-inch area available to MacPaint 
users. You'll learn how to move within the drawing window to view more of a 
MacPaint document. 

At the far right of the menu bar is the Tools menu, a palette of 20 symbols repre
senting the various MacPaint drawing tools and a selection of different line 
weights. At the top right of the tool menu are six vertical lines which represent the 
various line thicknesses or "line weights" that you can draw with. The currently 
selected line weight is indicated by arrowheads above and below it. Whether you 
draw a circle, box, or whatever, that line weight will be used. 

Selected Tool--

0'---DIB 
~=··~ o• 
i!, ~ C?W 
AUa.1/1. 

t-----Line Weights 

Tools 

The Tools menu can be "torn off' and the palette repositioned on the screen by 
pulling down the menu and moving the cursor past its edges. The outline of the 
menu will follow the cursor so you can place it in a convenient place on the 
screen. 

Pull down the Tools menu and drag it to the bottom right comer of the 
drawing window. 

Located to the left of the Tools menu, the Patterns menu contains a palette of 38 
available shades or simulated textures. This is also a tearoff menu. The currently 
selected pattern, the one you're currently painting with, is shown in the larger 
rectangle at the top left of the menu. 

Pull down the Patterns menu and drag the Patterns palette to the top right 
corner of the drawing window. You must position the palettes in the 
drawing area-not on the menu bar. 
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Painting 

By moving the menus to the drawing surface you can now select tools and 
patterns without having to pulling down menus each time. 
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The paintbrush tool, as its name suggest, lets you "paint" with strokes of elec
tronic paint much like you would with a real paintbrush. The paintbrush tool is 
ideal for free-form drawing. 

~II 
iii,ii 

Select the paintbrush tool from the Tools palette by clicking on it. Make sure 
that the pointer is inside the drawing window. It will look like a small black 
dot. 

Press and hold the mouse button while moving the mouse. 

As you may recall, this is known as dragging. 
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Erasing 

Using Patterns 
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The eraser allows you to remove anything you've drawn. You use it by dragging it 
over the offending item and the item will vanish. 

Select the eraser tool from the Tools palette by clicking on its icon. 

Notice that the paintbrush tool is now highlighted to indicate it is selected. 

Move the pointer to the drawing window. 

The pointer changes from an arrow to an eraser icon. 

Press and hold the mouse button as you drag the eraser over your black 
line. 

The eraser removes the paintbrush line from the drawing window. 

Patterns are simulated textures that allow you to paint in shades. 

In the Patterns palette, select any pattern you desire by clicking on it. 

The pattern you selected now appears in the larger rectangle in the upper left of 
the Patterns palette. 

Select the paintbrush from the Tools palette and draw a new line or two. 

The paintbrush now paints with the newly selected pattern. 
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Before going any further, you should erase any lines in the drawing window that 
you made while experimenting. A handy way to erase the entire drawing window 
is to double-click on the eraser icon in the Tools palette. 

Double-click the eraser icon. 

The drawing window is now clear. 

The most obvious way to correct mistakes is to use the eraser. Often, a more 
effective (and neater) solution is to use the Undo command in the Edit menu to 
undo the last thing you did. 

Using the paintbrush, make a horizontal line. Cross it with a vertical line. 

Let's assume that you wish to keep the horizontal line, but the vertical line has to 
go. Since the vertical line is the last thing you did, you can use the Undo com
mand to un-draw it. 

From the Edit menu, choose the Undo command. 

The vertical line disappears. Remember, Undo only works on your last action. 

Double-click the eraser icon ta clear the drawing window. 

The drawing window is clear again. 

Pay some attention to the various parts of the example page. You'll want to make 
your capitals and columns roughly the same size and position as they are on the 
example page. 

You will begin by creating the column. The Ionic and Doric capitals will be made 
later. The unfilled rounded rectangle tool will produce the vertical grooves found 
on the column. 

The paintbrush is a versatile tool, but it would take an abundance of talent and 
time to use it to draw shapes such as squares and circles. MacPaint has a variety of 
different tools for drawing shapes automatically. These tools come in two variet
ies: filled and unfilled. The filled tools are farthest to the right on the Tools palette 
and produce shapes filled with whatever pattern you've selected from the 
Patterns palette. The unfilled shape tools draw shapes that are just an outline with 
a clear center. 

Select the unfilled rounded rectangle icon in the Tools palette. This tool is 
located in the third column, second from the tap. 

Select the second line width from the left in the Tools palette . 
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The Selection 
Rectangle 

Ll I ... 

Make sure that the small arrows are above and below the second line. If 
not, simply click on the second line width to select it. 

Now, move the pointer into the drawing window. Drag the cross-shaped 
pointer diagonally down and to the right. 
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Your goal is to make a tall, thin, rounded rectangle. In fact, it should be so thin 
that the top and bottom have no flat faces. 

If necessary, select the eraser, drag it over the rounded rectangle, and try 
again. 

Next, you'll want to duplicate the rounded rectangle to make the vertical grooves 
found on Greek columns. When you wish to duplicate or move an object in 
MacPaint, you must first select the object with either the lasso or the selection 
rectangle. 

The selection rectangle selects everything within the moving box it creates. 
This tool is useful in selecting square objects or selecting along the straight edge 
of an item. 

Choose the selection rectangle. Drag the pointer diagonally across the 
rounded rectangle . 

Make sure the entire rounded rectangle is enclosed by the selection rectangle. 
You can tell when you've drawn using the selection rectangle because the 
rectangle continues to move after it's drawn, like a marquis. 

Once it's selected, you can move whatever is inside the rectangle easily. 
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Duplicating Objects 
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Move the pointer into the selection rectongle, press the mouse button, and 
drag. 

The selection rectangle and its contents will move about the screen in response to 
movements of the mouse. You can reposition the rounded rectangle at will. The 
selection rectangle is handy for moving objects that you can easily draw a rect
angle around. 

Now you will duplicate the rounded rectangle. 

First, drag the rounded rectangle to the left side of the drawing window. 
Release the mouse button. 

Remember, to do this, move the mouse pointer inside the selection rectangle, 
press and hold the mouse button, and drag. 

This will be the left-most groove in the column. 

Once an object is selected, it's easy to duplicate. To duplicate a selection in 
MacPaint, you use the Option key and just drag away copies. 

Press and hold down the Option key. Now, press and hold the mouse 
button. Drag a copy of the object away. 
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The Lasso 
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You have just learned a speedy means of duplicating objects in MacPaint. Once a 
duplicated object is in the position you want, lift up on the mouse button and 
click anywhere in the drawing window. The duplicate will be unselected and will 
be fixed in its new position. 

If you press the Backspace key while an object is selected, that object will be 
removed from the drawing window. Since the rounded rectangle is still selected, 
pressing the Backspace key will delete it. 

Press the Backspace key. 

The selected object disappears. 

The lasso is another selection tool. Instead of selecting a rectangular area like the 
selection rectangle does, the lasso tightens up around an item's edges and just 
selects the item itself. 

Select the lasso tool. 

Position the lasso near the remaining rounded rectangle. While holding 
down the mouse buttan, drag the lasso around the rounded rectangle. 

As you drag the lasso, a line tracing its path will appear. Be sure that this line 
completely encircles the rounded rectangle. It isn't necessary to make a perfect 
circle or oval around the rounded rectangle. 
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Unlike the selection rectangle, which selects an entire surrounded area (including 
any white space), the lasso "shrinks" to conform to the contours of an object. The 
ability to shrink around an object allows you to select an independent part of 
your drawing without having to carefully outline it. The outside edge of the object 
will move, indicating that it is selected. 

Position the pointer inside the selected area. Drag the rounded rectangle 
around the drawing window. 

Repositioning objects selected with the lasso is very similar to repositioning them 
with the selection rectangle. As with the selection rectangle, you can duplicate 
any object selected with the lasso using the Option key. 

Look closely again at the completed example. The top and bottom edges of the 
five column grooves are level. As you duplicate the rounded rectangle to make 
the other four grooves, you'll need some help keeping them level with one 
another. If you use the Shift key while duplicating, you will only be able to move 
the duplicates horizontally or vertically. Once you begin moving in one direction, 
that is the only direction you can move in. If you accidentally begin moving up, 
you will only be able to move vertically until you release the mouse button and 
click on the object again (while still holding down the Shift key). 

Position the rounded rectangle slightly to the left in the drawing window. 

Press and hold the Option and Shift keys. Drag the duplicate rounded 
rectangle to the right a distance approximately equal to its width. Release 
the mouse button. 
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With the Shift key pressed, the duplicates will remain horizontally aligned with 
each other. 

The duplicate rounded rectangle should still be selected. 

With the Option and Shift keys, make three more duplicates, all 
approximately one width from each other. 

As long as the Option and Shift keys remain pressed, you can just press the 
mouse button again and drag. A duplicate will be left behind in the old position, 
and you can place the next duplicate in a new spot. 
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The grooves are now properly positioned. Examine the completed MacPaint 
document once more. Notice that the grooves are flush with the bottom of the 
column. From looking at the finished drawing, you should notice that the body of 
the column is simply a rectangle. Luckily, MacPaint's rectangle tool helps you 
easily draw perfect squares and rectangles. 

Select the unfilled rectangle tool from the Tools palette. Then, select the 
fourth line width. 

You will make a rectangle around the five grooves. If you had chosen the filled 
rectangle tool just to the right of it, the rectangle that is drawn would be filled 
solid with the currently selected pattern. 
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Position the cross-shaped pointer near the bottom and left of the five 
grooves. Drag diagonally upward and to the right. 
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The grooves should be roughly centered horizontally in the rectangle. The 
bottoms of the grooves should extend beyond the bottom of the rectangle. If the 
rectangle is not positioned correctly, you can choose Undo from the Edit menu 
and try again. 

When the rectangle is finished you can erase the rounded bottoms of the grooves. 
To constrain the eraser to a straight line, use the Shift key again. 
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Saving Your Work 
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With the Shift key depressed, use the eraser to remove the bottoms of the 
grooves. 
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If you miss and erase part of the rectangle, choose Undo and try again. Once the 
groove bottoms have been erased, the basic column for both Doric and Ionic 
capitals will be complete. 

You should get into the habit of saving your work every 10or15 minutes. Should 
the unthinkable happen, you'll only lose a few minutes of your work. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

The Save dialog box appears asking you to name your document. 

Type the name of your document, "Doric/Ionic". 

You can use the Backspace or Delete key to correct any mistakes you might 
make. 

Click Save. 
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Note that the name of your document is now displayed in the title bar at the top 
of the drawing window. 

You will eventually need a second column to complete the other half of 
this document. Rather than draw it again later, you'll store a copy in the Scrap
book so you can use it again. 

The Scrapbook is a permanent storage space that can hold often-used text and 
graphics. You can add or delete items from the Scrapbook as you wish. Since the 
contents of the Scrapbook are stored in the Scrapbook file in the system folder on 
the hard disk, you have access to these items whenever you're using that particu
lar hard disk. 

To place a copy of an item in the Scrapbook, the first step is to select and copy it. 

Use the lasso to select the column. 

Remember, to select an item with the lasso, drag the lasso entirely around the 
object. The lasso "shrinks" to fit the selected object. 

Choose Copy from the Edit menu. 

The Copy command places a copy of the current selection on the Clipboard, a 
temporary storage area that can hold the selection as it is being moved or until 
you need it somewhere else in the drawing. 

The Clipboard holds only one selection at a time, and copying another selection 
would replace the current contents of the Clipboard with the latest selection. That 
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explains why something as important as the column should be kept in a perma
nent storage space like the Scrapbook. 

Also, since the contents of the Clipboard are not stored permanently on the disk, 
turning off the Macintosh will erase the contents of the Clipboard. 

Choose Scrapbook from the Apple menu. 
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(Note: Because every Scrapbook contains different images, your Scrapbook will 
probably not look exactly like the one shown above.) 

The Scrapbook window displays the first of the stored images. The fraction in the 
lower left comer provides information about the Scrapbook images. For instance, 
the fraction "1/11" would mean that you were looking at the first of eleven stored 
images. (Make note of the current fraction.) If the Scrapbook is empty, there will 
be an "Empty Scrapbook" message in the window. 

The gray bar across the bottom of the Scrapbook window is a scroll bar. Clicking 
within the bar, dragging the scroll box, or clicking the arrows at either end of the 
scroll bar allows you to look at different items in the Scrapbook. Understandably, 
you can't scroll through an empty Scrapbook. 

You copied the column to the Clipboard just moments ago. Now you'll paste a 
copy into the Scrapbook. 
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Pasle 

Completins the 
Doric Capital 

The Rubber Band Tool 

While the Scrapbook is open, choose Pasle from the Edit menu. 

The Paste command inserts the current contents of the Clipboard into the Scrap
book. Under some circumstances, the Scrapbook window may be too small to 
show the entire image. Nevertheless, the entire image is stored in the Scrapbook. 

Nole the change in the fraction in the lower left comer of your Scrapbook 
window. 

The new fraction reflects the addition of one more image into the Scrapbook. 

To close the Scrapbook, click in the close box in the upper left comer of the 
Scrapbook window. 

The Scrapbook window closes and MacPaint returns to the drawing window. 

Now that the column is finished, you can complete the Doric capital. Look at 
the completed Doric capital. You'll begin by making the slanted underside of the 
Doric capital. 

Use the lasso to select the column. Position it in the lower cenler of the 
drawing window. 

If you'd like to stretch a straight line between two points, the rubber band tool is 
what you should use. You'll use this tool to make a slanted line for your capital. 

Select the rubber band tool in the Tools paletle. Then, select the third line 
width. In the drawing window, drag the poinler. 

This tool makes a line that's anchored to its starting point and connected with the 
pointer. The line remains connected to the pointer until the mouse button is 
clicked. 

Drag the poinler to make a line approximalely one inch long and angled at 
about 300 to the horizontal. 

You'll now use the selection rectangle to select and duplicate your line. 

Select this line with the selection rectangle. Use the Option key and 
duplicale the line. 
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The selected line is flipped about its horizontal axis, creating a mirror image of 
the first line. 

Trace Edges, Flip Horizontal, Flip Vertical, and Rotate in the Edit menu only work 
with the selection rectangle chosen. 

With the lasso, select and position both diagonal lines on the upper corners 
of the column. 
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Look at the completed example again. Now, you'll need to make the very top of 
the Doric capital. This will be represented by a long, thin rectangle. 

Use the unfilled Rectangle tool and the third line width in the tools palette to 
make a long and relatively thin horizontal rectangle. 

Select the rectangle with the lasso and maneuver it into position on top of 
the column. 
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You'll need to use the paintbrush to add some detail to the seam between the 
capital and the column. Look closely at the Doric column in the completed 
example. The current paintbrush shape is a little too large for that fine work, so 
you'll need to change the brush shape to a smaller size. 

Choose the paintbrush from the Tools palette. 

Choose Brush Shape from the Goodies menu. 

A selection of all the available brush shapes appears. 

Click on the absolute smallest brush shape (bottom row, second from right). 

No matter what the size of the paintbrush, using the Shift key will constrain the 
brush movements to horizontal and vertical lines only. 

Make sure the current pattern is black. While holding down the Shih key, 
use the paintbrush to add the thin horizontal lines between the column and 
the capital. 
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There may be a few parts of your Doric column that could use a little touching 
up. For instance, the horizontal lines between the column and the capital might 
need some extending or shortening. There is a way to do that kind of detailed 
work in MacPaint by zooming in on key details. 

Choose Zoom In from the Goodies menu. 

Zoom In allows you to alter MacPaint documents dot-by-dot. You can Zoom In 
more than once to see even more detail. Virtually all MacPaint tools work while 
zoomed in, though in the enlarged scale, they may require some getting used to. 
The title bar will indicate the percent enlargement or reduction of the drawing, 
with 100% indicating actual size. 

To see another section of the enlarged MacPaint drawing, you have to move the 
drawing while zoomed in. This is accomplished with the scroll bars or, more 
easily, with the grabber. 

The grabber does just that. It grabs your document and slides it in the direction 
you drag, just as you would a piece of paper. 

Select the hand-shaped grabber tool from the Tools palette and position it in 
the drawing window. Drag in any direction. 

The document moves in the drawing window. 

The zoom window, like the drawing window, only shows a portion of the full 
page. The grabber allows you to push the MacPaint document around. 

Position the drawing so that the lines between the column and the capital 
are visible. 
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The Pencil 
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The pencil allows you to draw one dot at a time. It will draw in black if you begin 
on a white space. If you begin to draw on a dot, the pencil will erase any dot it 
runs into. You'll use the pencil to clean up details in your drawing. 

Select the pencil from the Tools palette. 

Look closely at the seam between the capital and the column. If some of the 
lines are shorter than they should be, extend them with the pencil. If they 
are too long, carefully erase them with the pencil. 

Remember, when you click on black dots with the pencil, they turn white. 
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The Paint Can 
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Be sure to check the other side of the capital and column as well. When you 
are finished, choose Zoom Out from the Goodies menu. 

The title of your document should be Doric/Ionic at 100%, indicating that the 
drawing is back to actual size. 

It's about time to save your document once again. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

You now want to paint the whole column gray. Rather than using the paintbrush, 
you can use the paint can to fill enclosed areas with the selected pattern. 

Select the paint can tool from the Tools palette. 

This tool fills areas with the currently selected pattern. Place the tip of the drip
ping paint can within any closed area (such as a closed loop or a solid black 
region), and then click. That area will be filled with the chosen pattern. 

However, if the area you wish to fill has any gaps, the pattern will leak out and fill 
a much larger area than you expected. If this should happen to you, proceed 
immediately to the Edit menu and choose Undo. Check your drawing closely and 
repair any leaks with the pencil while zoomed in before using the paint can 
again. 

It's a good idea to save your document just before using the paint can. If you 
don't catch a mistake in time to use the Undo command, you can choose Revert 
to Saved from the File menu. With Revert to Saved, your document (and the 
mistake) is replaced by the last saved version of the document. 
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Click on the gray pattern on the third row of the Patterns palette, all the 
way on the right. 

Position the paint can in the area outside of the grooves but still within the 
column. Click to fill the area. 
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With the same pattern, fill the upper portion of the capital. Click on the next 
darkest gray and fill the tapered section of the capital. Then, fill the grooves. 
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The Doric column and capital are now complete. Before beginning the Ionic 
column, you'll practice with a few more MacPaint functions you'll need to finish 
the module. 

You have just completed one of the two capitals and columns needed 
for this document. Unfortunately, there probably isn't much room in the drawing 
window for the second capital and column. What you need to do is to reposition 
the drawing on the document page so you'll have room for the second capital 
and column. Only one-third of the entire page appears in the drawing window at 
any one time. With either the grabber from the Tools palette or the Zoom Out 
command in the Goodies menu, you can easily move about the full 8 by 10 inch 
MacPaint drawing area. 

Choose Zoom Out from the Goodies menu. 

A reduced view of the entire MacPaint page appears. Now, you can move the 
drawing around the entire page by using the selection rectangle and lasso. All the 
standard drawing tools work in this view as well. 
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Use the Lasso to select the Doric column and move it close to the top of the 
document page. 

Choose Zoom In from the Goodies menu to return to actual size. 

Use the scroll box on the right side of the drawing window to move to the 
bottom of the window. 
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Creating the Ionic 
Capital 

You're now ready to begin the Ionic Column. 

Many of the techniques used to make the Doric capital are needed to make 
the Ionic capital. Because much of this should be familiar to you by now, the 
instructions are going to be in a much shortened form. One suggestion-save 
your work after each step. Some mistakes are very difficult to correct. If you've 
saved after every step, you can always choose Revert from the Edit menu to 
correct such mistakes. While you may lose a few minutes of work by choosing 
Revert, it can save you more time than you would spend actually correcting those 
mistakes. 

Like the Doric capital, the Ionic capital rests on a column. Remember the column 
you made for the Doric capital that was saved in the Scrapbook? Now you can 
reuse it here. 

1. Copy the column from the Scrapbook and paste it into the drawing 
window. 

Open the Scrapbook, scroll through until you see the column, and choose Copy 
from the Edit menu. Close the Scrapbook and choose Paste. Since the column is 
still selected when it appears in the drawing window, you can drag it to the 
bottom center of the window. Now you have room to make the capital. Do not 
try to build the capital directly on top of the colUmn. Make the capital above the 
column. It can then be selected and repositioned later. 

Historically, Ionic capitals had spiral ornamentation. Because of the difficulty in 
drawing a smooth freehand spiral, the spirals will be approximated by a series of 
concentric circles. Remember how you duplicated the grooves for the column 
using the lasso and the Option key? Similarly, you will only make one set of 
concentric circles, even though the Ionic capital requires two. To make the 
second set, you'll duplicate the original with the lasso and Option key. 

2. Use the Shift key with the unfilled oval tool to make several circles. Use 
the lasso to position them within one another. Duplicate this set of concentric 
circles once it is finished. 

The Shift key will constrain the unfilled oval tool to produce only perfect circles. 
The Shift key always acts to constrain drawing tools. 
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The unfilled oval tool works like the rectangle tool-you simply drag diagonally. 
By holding the Shift key and dragging, the tool will produce only circles. 

Do not try to make the circles within each other. Make them off to the side, select 
with the lasso and then position them within one another. Once you've made one 
"spiral," select and duplicate the whole thing with the lasso and the Option and 
Shift keys. The Shift key will keep the duplicate level with the original. 

3. Use the rubber band tool with appropriate line widths to connect the 
spirals. Use Zoom In, if necessary, to clean up the intersections of the lines 
and the spirals. 
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The Shift key will constrain the rubber band tool to horizontal, vertical, or 45° 
angle lines. 

4. Now select the entire capital with the lasso and position it on top of the 
column. 
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5. Use the paint can to fill the capital and column as shown. 
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6. Using Zoom Out and the lasso, reposition the two finished column and 
capital combinations in the lower left corner of the page. Reposition the 
drawing window as shown. Zoom in to actual size when you are finished . 
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7. Save your work. 

In capsule form, you've just learned how to make an Ionic column. To finish the 
document, you must add some explanatory captions with MacPaint text. 
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Using MacPaint 
Text 

The Font Menu 

The Style Menu 

Creating Text 

MacPaint's text function allows you to add words, sentences, and paragraphs 
to your drawings. Since MacPaint is a bitmapped program, the output of the text 
will only be as good as you see on the screen-even when printed on an Apple 
LaserWriter. The Font and Style menus in the MacPaint menu bar are devoted 
specifically to MacPaint text. 

The Font menu allows you to select from a wide range of typefaces. The fonts 
loaded on your system may be different from the ones that appear in the ex
amples. 

The Style menu lets you choose from a variety of type sizes and allows you to 
emphasize words by creating bold, underlined, and italic text, as well as other 
options. The alignment commands allow you to align your text against the right 
edge, left edge, or center of a particular area of your drawing. 

Use the grabber to position the drawing window directly to the right of the 
uppermost (Doric) column. 

Close the Patterns palette by clicking on the close box in its upper left 
comer. This will free up work space. 

Select the text tool (the capital 0 A°). 

The pointer now looks like an I-bar. 

Choose Geneva font from the Font menu. From the Style menu, choose 18 
Point and then choose Align Middle. 

Position the I-bar in the space between the capital and the edge of the 
MacPaint page. It should be centered horizontally and about as high as the 
top edge of the capital but not too close to the edge of the drawing window. 
Click the mouse button to set the insertion point. 
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The flashing insertion point will appear. 

Type "Doric". 

Press the Return key. 

Type "Order". 
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Align Middle will cause the text that you typed to be centered from the initial 
point that you click. Align Right will cause the text start at the original insertion 
point and continue to the left. Guess what happens with Align Left? Bingo. 

The text menus can be used to alter any text you've just typed. You can continu
ally alter text until you reposition the I-bar and click the mouse button, or until 
you select another tool. After that, the Font and Style of a particular block of text 
are fixed. If you decide you want to change the text later on, you have to erase 
and retype the text. 

Close the tool palette to give yourself room to work. 

Position the I-bar underneath the "Doric Order" headline. Click the mouse 
button to set the insertion point. From the appropriate menus, choose 
Geneva, 12 pt., Plain text, and Align Middle. 

Type the following information about the Doric order, remembering to use 
the Return key to start a new line. 
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Except for the actual words, the procedures for adding text about the Ionic 
Order are identical to those used for the Doric Order. 

Add the appropriate headline and text about the Ionic Order. Use the 
same Font and Style commands as you used for the Doric Order text. 
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To make the "Grecian Orders" headline, move the drawing window to the 
top of the document using the scroll bars. 

Select the text tool. 
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Set the I-bar in the middle of the drawing window. Use the following 
settings from the type menus: Geneva, 24 pt., Bold, and Align Middle. Type 
"GRECIAN ORDERS". 
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Saving and 
Printing 
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exacting demands for 
proper proportion. For 

Finally, if there is room between the capitals and the historical 
information, add further identification labels to the diagrams. Refer to the 
completed example as needed. 

Use the following settings: Geneva, 12 pt. (or smaller), Bold, and Align Right. 
(With Align Right, you position the insertion point where you want the right 
margin of the text to be.) 

The lasso can be used to circle text and reposition it just like any other object. 

Use the rubber band tool to connect the labels with the appropriate part 
of the capitals. 

You can now print your finished MacPaint page, but first, you should save 
your document. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

Make sure your printer is chosen correctly, turned on, and ready to print. 

Choose Print from the File menu. 

A dialog box appears. If you'd like multiple copies, type the number of copies 
you want. 

Click OK to confirm your print settings. 

In a few seconds, your document will begin to print. 
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Choose Quit from the File menu. 

You're back at the Macintosh desktop. A computer artist in the making. 

If you are in a public Macintosh lab, remember to copy your finished 
document to your personal data diskette. Then, drag the document that is 
on the hard disk or application diskette to the Trash. 

In this module, you've learned: 

• How to use MacPaint's freehand drawing tools, specifically the 
paintbrush and the pencil 

• How to correct mistakes by erasing or using the Undo command 
• How to use the shape tools to create rectangles, rounded 

rectangles, and circles without ruler, compasses, or templates 
• How to select, reposition, and duplicate parts of your drawing 

with the lasso and selection rectangle 
• How to Save and name your MacPaint document 
• How to Cut, Copy, and Paste to and from the Clipboard and 

Scrapbook 
• How to make straight lines of varying widths with the rubber 

band tool 
• How to use the Shift key to constrain shape tools and the rubber 

band tool 
• How to use Zoom to touch up and add small details to larger 

drawings 
• How to move the drawing window around the page using the 

grabber and the Zoom Out command 
• How to apply MacPaint's wide range of shades and patterns with 

the paint can 
• How to add descriptions and labels to drawings with MacPaint's 

text functions 
• How to print your finished document 

Tum in a copy of the finished document. 
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The Bean 

Description 

Body of common seed plant: the bean 

~--------foliage leaves 

~-- radicle 

hypocotyl 

root 

Unlike the columns in Doric/Ionic, the drawing done in the MacPaint module, the 
bean was drawn freehand, using the smallest paintbrush and the pencil. 
MacPaint's duplicating and flipping features helped reduce the time needed to 
draw the parts of the bean. For example, only the left cotyledon was drawn 
initially. Then it was duplicated and flipped horizontally. Parts of the duplicate 
were then erased and redrawn so that the two cotyledons would be slightly 
different. The same procedure was used to make the leaves of the seedling. 

MacPaint's text function produced neat, legible labels, and these were connected 
to various points on the drawings with the rubber band. Zoom Out and the 
grabber were frequently used since both drawings are larger than the drawing 
window. 
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Description 

the Envi ronMentalists 23119 beech san francisco. california 94124 

The Earth's continental detail was added pixel-by-pixel with the pencil in Zoom 
In to 200%. The oceans were added with the paint can using a gray from the 
Patterns palette. The lines to the right of the Earth were made with the rubber 
band. Two horizontal lines were drawn near each other, selected with the lasso, 
and ihen duplicated. The duplicate lines were then positioned underneath the 
original lines. This procedure was selected with the lasso, the ocean gray was 
selected from the Patterns palette, and Fill was chosen from the Edit menu. The 
lines turned gray. 

"EarthGram" was typed in Athens, 36 point, and selected with the lasso. The same 
gray used for the lines and oceans was selected from the Patterns palette. Fill was 
chosen again. "EarthGram" turned gray. Another "EarthGram" was typed, selected 
with the lasso, and positioned over the gray letters to create the shadow effect. 
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Exercises 1. Name the specific MacPaint tool or menu you would use to complete each task 
listed below. In some cases, a combination of tools and menus may be required. 
(There are often several ways of completing the same task.) 

a) Drawing very detailed, fine work 
b) Drawing a very thick, wavy black line 
c) Drawing a very thick, wavy gray line 
d) Erasing (name at least three ways) 
e) Moving the document around the drawing window 
D Drawing a perfect circle 
g) Filling a screen with perfect circles 
i) Move an entire drawing within the document margins 
j) Adding a pattern to an enclosed area 

2. The Clipboard and Scrapbook are found in all Macintosh applications and work 
exactly as they do in MacPaint. Proper use of the Clipboard and Scrapbook often 
save time and work when using Macintosh applications. 

In MacPaint, a drawing can be located in the drawing window, the Clipboard, the 
Scrapbook, or a combination of all three. For the following procedures, determine 
where the drawing(s) could be found. 

a) A drawing is selected with the lasso. Copy is chosen from the Edit menu. 
b) A drawing is selected with the lasso. Cut is chosen from the Edit menu. 
c) Drawing A is selected with the selection rectangle. Cut is chosen from the 

Edit menu. Drawing B is selected with the lasso. Copy is chosen from the 
Edit menu. 

d) A drawing is on the Clipboard. It is not in the Scrapbook or in the 
document. The Scrapbook is not open. Paste is chosen from the Edit 
menu. 

e) A drawing is on the Clipboard. It is not in the Scrapbook or in the 
document. The Scrapbook is open. Paste is chosen from the Edit menu. 

3. "Selecting" is an important action common to all Macintosh applications. You 
select menus. You select specific commands. You select documents and applica
tion icons before moving, duplicating, or opeqing them. 

In MacPaint, drawings can be selected in the drawing window with either the 
lasso or the selection rectangle. In what ways do these two tools work similarly? 
In what ways are they different? Which menu commands work with both tools? 
Are there any menu commands that work only with the lasso? What are they? 
Are there any menu commands that work only with the selection rectangle? What 
are they? 
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4. While MacPaint's uses are as numerous as its users, the application is perhaps 
most commonly used for making announcement flyers. Make an eye-catching 
flyer describing an upcoming event. The flyer doesn't have to have any relation to 
an actual group or event. However, the flyer should include the name and nature 
of the event (party, debate, movie series, organizational meeting, etc.), the 
sponsors, date, time, and admission fee (if any). Use a few sizes and styles of text 
to emphasize important points. For decorative purposes, add an event or organi
zation logo and map to the flyer. 
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About Word 
Processing 

,.. .S File Edit Format Font Document 

Chapter 4 

of flood, fire pestilence, and all of the other 
traditionally unpleasant aspects of life in 

§0 Chapter 5 

3 For the King, this was a turning point. For in actuality, the invading army had more 
than a few tricks up its sleeve! 

Footnote 

Word processing is the single most popular use of personal computers 
today. This is because word processing applications make it easy to compose, 
recompose, and reformat documents without erasers, correction fluid, and 
endless retyping. 

Word processing features the ability to add, delete, and move words, lines, and 
paragraphs in a snap, making it easy to make changes and correct errors. Thus, 
using word processing software significantly reduces the time it takes to create 
and edit a document. Also, some word processor users feel that the power to 
easily write, rewrite, and reformat their documents actually increases the quality 
of their writing. 

Word processing involves three closely related functions: typing, editing, and 
formatting. 

Typing 
Generally, to create a document, you simply type. The words you type are stored 
in the memory of the computer, and when you save your work, a copy of those 
words are stored on your disk. 

Editing 
The ability to easily edit, or change, the text you've typed is what makes word 
processing far more powerful than typing on a typewriter. Using a word process
ing application's editing functions, you can quickly move and change the words 
electronically without having to retype the entire document. 
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About 
Microsoft Word 

Formatting 
Another job that word processing applications handle well is formatting the text 
you've typed. When you format a document, you determine what the document 
will look like when it is finally printed. Formatting involves setting margins, tabs, 
indentation, and other similar attributes of your document. 

To make this kind of formatting easier, the trend has been toward "What You See 
Is What You Get" (WYSIWYG, pronounced "wizzywig") word processors, where 
the document appears on the screen of the computer exactly as it will appear 
when printed. The Macintosh's high resolution screen makes it well suited for 
WYSIWYG word processing applications. 

Integrating information from other applications has recently become an impor
tant feature of word processing software. The ability to insert a diagram or graph 
from a graphics application, a table from a spreadsheet, or even a paragraph 
from another word processing document can dramatically simplify the produc
tion of complex documents. The Macintosh's Cut, Copy, and Paste commands 
make this type of integration across applications possible. 

Microsoft Word version 4.0 is a full-featured word processing application for the 
Macintosh. It incorporates all of the basic capabilities of a word processor, while 
adding a number of advanced features that make working with long and com
plex documents easier. These features include: 

Advanced Formatting. Word's advanced formatting features allow for multiple
column documents and other special formats, such as graphics that are sur
rounded by text, tables that have borders around them, and so on. 

Automatic Footnoting. Word automatically numbers your footnotes and makes 
room foi: them at the bottom of the page or at the end of a section. If you add or 
remove footnotes, Word renumbers and repositions them automatically. 

Print Merging. Using the Print Merge function, you can print customized 
versions of form documents, such as personal form letters. 
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Introduction to 
Microsoft Word 



The Task Your classmates have honored you by choosing you as coordinator of a festival 
celebrating the 50th anniversary of the introduction of tofu and other soybean 
products at your university. Your first step as coordinator of this momentous 
occasion is to enlist the help of the local merchants. You'll need to draft a short, 
one-page letter to the merchants asking for their support. Because Microsoft 
Word is well suited to producing short documents quickly, you'll use Word to 
create and format your letter. 

First, you'll type the bulk of your letter. You'll then use that text to experiment 
with some of the basic Word editing techniques, including selecting and replacing 
text and changing fonts. 

Next, you'll use other Word formatting techniques to set margins, paragraph 
indentation, line spacing, and alignment. 

You'll use Word's Cut, Copy, and Paste commands to move a block of text around 
in your document. 

When you're finished, you'll save your new document and print a copy. The 
finished document should look like the one shown on the next page. 
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August 18, 1990 

Dear Local Merchant: 

As you know, this year marks the 50th anniversary of the introduction of tofu and other 
products at this university. To celebrate this special demi-centennial, a number of student 
groups have joined to plan Tofu Festa 50, a week-long celebration of the spirit of 
soybean products and their role in university living. 

To quote Laura Palmer, head of the Student Soy Council and last year's Tofu Queen: 

The spirit of soy products has touched all of us on this campus. 
Never before has a food group created such feelings of camaraderie 
and togetherness. We truly are what we eat. As a result, the theme 
of this year's special festivities shall be "Tofu Is You." 

Minutes of preparation have gone into the planning and execution of the "Tofu Is You" 
campaign. We now need your support as a sponsor of this event to provide whatever 
money, supplies, or manpower you can donate to make Tofu Festa 50 the success we all 
want it to be. 

Thanks in advance for your generous contributions. 

Sincerely, 

Dale Cooper 
Tofu Festa 50 Coordinator 



Getting Started 

Microsoft Word 

This module assumes that you are familiar with the basics of using the Macintosh, 
how to work with a hard disk and/or diskettes, how to choose menu commands, 
and so on. If these concepts are not familiar to you, please review the Approach
ing Macintosh module. 

First, you'll start from the Macintosh desktop. 

Turn on the Macintosh. If you are not using a hard disk, insert the system 
diskette in the internal diskette drive. 

Soon, you'll see the Macintosh desktop. 

Next, you'll open Word. 

If you are using a hard disk, open Word by finding and double-clickiing on 
its icon. 

If you do not have a hard disk, insert the Word program disk and double
click on the Word icon. 

Word opens a new document named "Untitled!" in the Word document window. 
If you're familiar with Macintosh windows, you should recognize the menu bar, 
the title bar, the close box, the scroll box, the size box, and the zoom box. 
Inside the Word document window there is a blinking vertical line called the 
insertion point, which you'll learn more about later. At the bottom of the screen, 
the page number is displayed in the list box. 

The menu bar contains the ---i-,..- s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

titles of menus from which r,~IDJ1~~~~~~~~~~~~Un~tITitIT1e~d~1[i~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
you choose commands v~ /~lQ 
The close box lets you/ VJ_ 'mm 
close the window. / !Hi 

The blinking vertical bar The zoom box lets you expand :!!!I: 
marks the spot where text the window to fill the entire mm 
appears as you type. That screen. mm 
spot is called the insertion 
point The scroll bar lets you move a --

long document up or down in 
the window so you can see 
different parts of it. 

The size box lets you change the 
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Page 1 

Because Word has many advanced features, it could be a little unwieldy for the 
beginning user. To overcome this problem, Word lets you hide some of the more 
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Typing Text 

The Insertion Point 

Using the Delete Key 

advanced commands if you aren't going to use them. This feature is called short 
menus. Because this is an introductory module, you'll use short menus to keep 
things simple. To see if you need to turn short menus on, look at the list box at 
the bottom of your screen. (The list box contains the text "Page 1. ") If there is a 
box to the right of the list box with the word "Normal" in it, you should change to 
short menus. 

If necessary, choose Short Menus from the Edit menu. 

If you are already using short menus, the Short Menus command will not appear 
in the Edit menu. Instead, the command will be Full Menus. If you see the Full 
Menus command, you don't need to do anything. 

Now you're ready to begin work. 

To create a Word document, whether it be a letter to your first cousin or a marine 
biology term paper, all you need to do is type. 

The blinking vertical bar marks the insertion point, the place where whatever 
you type will be inserted. 

Type "Dear Sir". 

The words you type fill in behind the insertion point as it moves to the right. 
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Removing text is as easy as pressing the Delete key, (or the Backspace key if 
you are using a Macintosh Plus). 

Use the Delete key to remove "Sir" and replace it with 11Local Merchant:". 

Ill 

I 
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Using the Return Key 

Word Wraparound 

Note that the Delete key moves the insertion point backward, deleting the letters 
and spaces as it goes. Holding down the Delete key causes it to repeat, s cces
sively removing the characters to the left of the insertion point. 

The Return key moves the insertion point down to the beginning of the next 
line, much like the carriage return key on an electric typewriter. You'll use it twice 
here to skip a line. 

Press the Return key twice. 

Word wraparound is a Word feature that automatically starts a new line when 
you reach the right margin of your document. This means that you don't need to 
press the Return key at the end of each line. Use the Return key only to start a 
new paragraph or to skip a line. 

Type the following text without using the Return key: 

As you know, this year marks the 50th anniversary of tofu and other 
soybean products at this university. To celebrate this special 
demi-centennial, a number of student groups have joined to plan Tofu 
Fest 50, a week-long celebration of the spirit of soybean products and 
their role in university living. 

,.. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 
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Word wraparound makes it easy to type quickly, because you no longer have to 
worry about when to press the Return key. It also allows Word to automatically 
reformat your paragraphs when you add or delete a sentence, change the mar
gins, or change the justification (more about that in a minute). 

11.11· 

Ill 
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Inserting Text 

Creating a New 
Paragraph 

93 

Inserting new text in existing text is a simple matter of learning how to position 
the insertion point (that blinking vertical line that follows you when you type). To 
set a new insertion point, you'll need to use the mouse. 

Position the pointer between the word "anniversary'' and the word "of" in 
the first sentence. 

r S File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 
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As you know, this year marks the 50th anni versaryiof tofu and other 
soybean products at this university. To celebrate this special demi
centennial, a number of student groups have joined to plan Tofu Fest 
50, a week-long celebration of the spirit of soybean products and 
their role in university living. 
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Notice that when you move the pointer inside the document window (for ex
ample, from the menu bar or the scroll bar), the pointer changes to an I-bar. 
You'll use this pointer shape to set the new insertion point. 

With the pointer positioned right before the word "of'', click the mouse 
button to set the new insertion point. 

The new insertion point is now right before the word "of'. That's where you'll 
insert a few extra words. 

Type "of the introduction" and a space. 

111111 

II 
mm 

I Q 

Note that the inserted text pushes everything in front of it out of its way, but word 
wraparound keeps things looking neat. 

Move the pointer (the I-bar) to the end of the paragraph and click to set the 
insertion point there. 

With the convenience of word wraparound, you may be tempted never to touch 
the Return key at all. Resist that temptation, though-you still need it to start new 
paragraphs and to skip lines. You'll use the Return key here to start a new 
paragraph with a blank line separating it from the one you just typed. 
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The Undo Command 
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Press the Return key twice. 

Remember that Return-like most keys on the Macintosh keyboard-repeats if 
held down. If you get too many Returns, just press the Delete key to remove 
them. 

Type the following: 

Hours of preparation have gone into the planning and execution of the 
''Tofu Is You" campaign. We now need your support as a sponsor of this 
event to provide whatever money, supplies, or manpower you can 
donate to make Tofu Fest 50 the success we all want it to be. 

If it turns out that you've made a mistake (no one's perfect), Word, like most 
Macintosh applications, allows you to undo your last action. 

Choose Undo Typing from the Edit menu. 
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The last paragraph you typed is gone. But perhaps you've changed your mind 
and decided to keep that paragraph. You can undo the Undo command using 
Redo. 

Choose Redo Typing from the Edit menu. 

Your words return as quickly as they vanished. So remember that if you make a 
mistake-or just change your mind-Undo (and Redo) can help save the day. 
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Editing Text 

Selecting Text 

Selecting a Word 

Now that you've learned how to type text to create your document, you may 
decide that you want to edit, or change, some of the things you've typed. Editing 
can be anything from deleting one letter to moving an entire paragraph. The 
important thing to remember is that no matter what type of editing you do, the 
general procedure will be the same: 

First, you make a selection. Then, you act on that selection. 

When you make a selection, you indicate which part of the document you wish to 
work with. To select text in Word, drag across it. To do this, position the pointer 
at the beginning of the word, hold the mouse button down, and drag the mouse 
to the right. When the pointer reaches the end of the word, release the mouse 
button. 

Select the word "anniversary'' in the first paragraph by dragging across it. 
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can donate to make Tofu Fest 50 the success we all want it to be. 
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Notice that the word "anniversary" is now highlighted. This is your visual indica
tion that you've selected the right word. 

A quicker way to select a single word is to double-click on it. 

Position the I-bar over the word "celebration" and double-click to select it. 

Remember: to double-dick, click the mouse button twice in rapid succession. 

Note that when you selected the word "celebration", the word "anniversary" 
became unselected. To avoid confusion (yours and Word's), you generally make 
only one selection at a time. When you make a new selection, it replaces your 
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Extending a Selection 

previous selection. So, if you want to cancel a selection (deselect), just click 
anywhere in your document. 

Click the mouse anywhere in the document to deselect "celebration". 

To select more than one word, just drag across them. Dragging the pointer down 
rather than across selects entire lines at a time. 

To select the first paragraph, you would position the I-bar at the beginning of the 
paragraph, hold the mouse button down, drag down to the last line of the 
paragraph, and then continue dragging to the right until you reach the end of the 
line. Release the mouse button when the I-bar reaches the end of the line. 

Select the entire first paragraph by dragging down and across. 
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If you move the pointer too far to the left when you are selecting, the pointer may 
change to a right-pointing arrow. The left edge of the screen where the pointer 
shifts right is called the selection bar. You'll learn more about the selection bar in 
the intermediate module. For now, just ignore it and move the pointer slightly to 
the right until it becomes an I-bar again. 

Another short cut to selecting large blocks of text is by shift-clicking. You do this 
by clicking to mark the start of your selection, moving to the end of the selection, 
and clicking the mouse button again while holding down the Shift key. 

Mark the beginning of your document by clicking the mouse button before 
the word "Dear''. 
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Changing Fonts 

Clicking the mouse here serves two purposes: it deselects the previous selection 
and marks the beginning of your next selection. 

Move the pointer to the end of the document (after the words "to be."). 

Hold down the Shift key while clicking the mouse button. 
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The entire area between your first click and your second is selected. This short 
cut comes in especially handy when you're selecting a large piece of your 
document. 

Practice selecting parts of your document until you' re comfortable with the 
various techniques you've learned. 

Selecting is an important part of using Word. Make sure you know the selecting 
techniques before you continue. 

You've learned the first half of the editing process-making the selection. Now 
you'll learn the second-how to do something to that selection. 

The Macintosh can display characters on the screen in different typestyles called 
fonts. When you are creating a document, you can use different fonts to achieve 
different goals. For example, in Approaching Macintosh, a distinct font is used for 
all of the instructions to make them stand out. 

When you are choosing fonts , you should consider the kind of printer you are 
using. If you are using an Apple LaserWriter, some fonts will look better than 
others. In this module, you'll use two fonts , Times and Helvetica, that print well 
on both Apple Image Writer and LaserWriter printers. 
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9 Point 
10 Point 

.... 12 Point 
14 Point 
18 Point 
24 Point 

Chicago 
Courier 
6eneua 
Heluetica 
Monaco 

Deselecting Text 

Replacing a Selection 

To change a font in Word, you first select the text that you want to change, and 
then you choose the font you want to use from the Font menu. 

Select the entire document. Then, choose Times from the Font menu. 

The text in your document changes to the Times font. 

You can click anywhere in the document window to deselect the current selec
tion. 

Click anywhere inside the document to deselect the text you've selected. 

Next, you'll change the words "Tofu Fest 50" to make them stand out from the 
rest of the text. 

Select the words "Tofu Fest 50" in the first paragraph by dragging across 
them. With the words "Tofu Fest 50" selected, choose Helvetica from the 
Font menu. 

The words "Tofu Fest 50" are now in the Helvetica font. The Helvetica selection in 
the Font menu is checked. This font change nicely sets off these words from the 
rest of the text. 

If you make a selection and type, your new words will replace the old selection. 

Select "Hours" from the beginning of the second paragraph. 

Remember, to select just double-dick on the word. 

Type "Minutes". 

By typing "Minutes" while "Hours" was selected, you replaced your exaggeration 
with something a bit more truthful. 
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Techniques 

Using Rulers 
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D Untitledl 

Dear Local Merchant: 

A3 you knov, this year marks the SOth anniversary of the introduction of 10fu and other 
soybean product! at this university. To celebra1e this special demi-cen1ennial, a number of 
student groups have joined 10 plan Tofu Fest SO, a week-long celebration of the spirit of 
soybean prod uctl and their role in university living . 

Minu1es of preparation have gone in10 the planning and execution of the "Tofu Is You" 
campaign. We nov need your support as a sponsor of this event 10 provide vha1ever 
money, supplies, or manpower you can dona1e 10 make Tofu Fest 50 the success we all 
'W81\t it 10 be . 

Page 1 

When you format your document, you decide how it will look in its final form. 
This means setting the margins, tabs, indentations, line spacing, and text align
ment that will appear when you print. You can have many different formats all 
within the same document. 

Word uses rulers to set the format. There is a separate ruler for every paragraph 
in the document, but you won't be able to see them until you use the Show Ruler 
command. You'll do that now. 

Choose Show Ruler from the Format menu. 

A ruler appears, with settings for the current paragraph. 

The parts of a ruler are shown below. Although rulers appear in the document 
window, they aren't printed when you print your document. 
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The Default Ruler 
2 3 4 5 Use the First line Indent ---+----1=~-r----r----,r--.........,~..........,.,..--..........,.~---t----t~-i-----r~---r~"""'T~-~~ 

Marker to set special 
indentation for the first line 
of the paragraph. 

The left Indent Marker 
marks the left edge of the 
paragraph. 

The Tab Stop Icon is used 
to set tab stops for the 
paragraph. 

Show Ruler :M:R 

•• 
Plain TeHt :M:frZ 
Bold :M:frB 
Italic :M:frl 
Underline :M:frU 
(i)(!]\lD~IDCll :II: fr D 
~lil!!l!ll©l!D :M:frW 
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The Justification Icons 
control the alignment of 
the paragraph. 

The line Spacing Icons 
control the amount of 
space between the lines of 
the paragraph. 

The Right Indent Marker 
marks the right edge of the 
paragraph. 

When you start with a new (or "Untitled") document, Word provides you with a 
preset ruler that you can use or change. This preset ruler sets the following 
format: 

• A 11/4-inch left margin with no paragraph indentation 
• A 11/4-inch right margin 
• Single spacing 
• Left alignment 

The information given above should puzzle you. The ruler on your screen shows 
the left margin at 0, but the text above says it's at 11/4 inches. Remember that the 
ruler shows the left and right margins for the current paragraph. The 0 means that 
the current paragraph is even with the left margin for the whole document. You 
access and change document settings with the Document. .. command. You'll 
check the current document margins now. 

Choose Document ••• from the Format menu. 
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Changing Margins 
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,.. S File Edit Font Document Utilities Window 

Untitled I 
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I I .25in t ] Left: OK Margins: Top: liiu 
DearL 
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Bottom: l._l_i_n _ _, Right: I I .25in [Cancel J 

(Set Default J 
soybe~ ....... - .............. ......,.....,"""""'....,......,........,"l':"""------------
Minu1es of preparation have gone in10 the planning and execution of the "Tofu Is You" 
campaign. We now need your support as a sponsor of this event 10 provide wha1ever 
money, supplies, or manpower you can dona1e 10 make Tofu Fest 50 the success we all 
want it 10 be. 

IXI 

Check the settings to convince yourself that the preselected, or default, settings 
given above are correct. 

When you have looked over the settings, click OK. 

Though you can see only a small part of the left and right document margins, the 
full margins will appear when you print your document. Think of yourself as 
looking through a small window at a standard page. 

You can change these preset margins, add and move tabs, or change some other 
aspect of the preset format. You'll make some of these changes to the next 
paragraph you type. 

Position the insertion point at the end of your document. 

Press the Return key twice and then type the following text. 

To quote Laura Palmer, head of the Student Soy Council and last year's 
Tofu Queen: 

The spirit of soy products has touched all of us on this campus. Never 
before has a food group created such feelings of camaraderie and 
togetherness. We truly are what we eat. As a result, the theme of this 
year's special festivities shall be ''Tofu Is You." 

You'd like to indent the quote you just typed and change the style of its font to 
make it stand out from the rest of the document. To indent it, you'll move both 
margins inward. 
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Ruler scale icon 1.LJ. 

The First Line 
Indent Marker 

First line indent marker Iii.. 
Left margin marker ,.. 

To change the margins, you simply drag the the right indent marker and the left 
indent marker to the spot on the ruler. If you've been taking advantage of word 
wraparound, the text should reformat instantly. 

To drag a marker, you position the pointer on the marker, press and hold down 
the mouse button and drag. When you have moved the marker to its new posi
tion, release the mouse button. 

Drag the right indent marker to the 5 1/4-inch mark on the ruler. 

,. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

D Untitled1 
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~II Dear Local Merchant: 

A:J you knov, this year marks the 50th annivexsary of the introduction of 10fu and other 
soybean produc13 at this univexsity. To celebrate this special demi-centennial, a number of 
student groups have joined 10 plan Tofu Fest S 0, a veek-long celebration of the spirit of 
soybean prod uc13 and their role in univexsity living. 

Minutes of preparation have gone in10 the planning and execution of the "Tofu Is You" 
campaign. We nov need your support as a sponsor of this event 10 provide whatever 
money, supplies, or manpower you can donate 10 make Tofu Fest SO the success ve all 
vant it 10 be. 

To quote Laura Palmer, head of the Student Soy Council and last year's Tofu Queen: 

The spirit of soy prod uc13 has 10uched all of us on this campus . Never before 
has a food group created such feelings of camaraderie and 10getherness. We 
truly are vhat ve eat. A:J a result, the theme of this year's special festivities 
shall be "Tofu Is You. '1 

Page 1 

If you accidentally miss the margin marker and click on the ruler scale icon, the 
appearance of the ruler will change. Don't worry-just click on the scale icon to 
change it back, then try again. 

Q 

If you look closely at the left margin marker, you'll see that it looks a bit different 
from the right margin marker. This is because it's actually two different markers 
aligned vertically. The marker on top is called the first line indent marker. You 
use it to set the indentation of the first line of each paragraph. 

Remember that each time you press the Return key, you start a new paragraph. 
The position of the first line indent marker determines where the first line of the 
paragraph will start. 

Drag the first line indent marker to the 1 /2-inch mark on the ruler. 

It may take a few tries to pick up the first line indent marker while leaving the left 
indent marker behind. Don't worry, be persistent. 
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0 Untitledl 
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Dear Local Me1thant: 

ks you know, thi8 year marks the SOth anniversary of the introduction of 10fu and other 
soybean products at thi8 university. To celebrate thi8 special demi-centennial, a number of 
student groups have joined 10 plan Tofu Fest 5 0, a week-long celebration of the spirit of 
soybean produi;ts and their role in university living. 

Minutes of preparation have gone in10 the planning and execution of the "Tofu Is You" 
campaign. We now need your support as a sponsor of thi8 event 10 provide whatever 
money, supplies, or manpower you can donate 10 make Tofu Fest 50 the success we all 
want it 10 be . 

To quote Laura Palmer, head of the Student Soy Council and last year's Tofu Queen: 

The spirit of soy products has 10uched all of us on thi8 campus. Never 
before has a food group created such feelings of camaraderie and 10getherness. 
We truly are what we eat. ks a result, the theme of thi8 year's special festivities 
shall be "Tofu Is You. '1 

Page 1 
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Moving the indentation marker to the right on the ruler indents the first line of the 
current paragraph. Word copies the current paragraph format when you create a 
new one. So, from now on, each time you press the Return key to start a new 
paragraph, Word will move the insertion point where you placed the first line 
indent marker. 

What would happen if you moved the left margin marker inside the indentation 
marker (to the right of it)? You'll do that in a moment, but first some information 
on how to move the left indent marker. When you click on the left indent marker 
and drag it to the right, the first line indent marker will move with it. You'll move 
the left margin marker now. 

,.. Move the left indent marker to the 2-inch mark on the ruler. 
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,. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

Untitled1 
0 2 3 4 5 .. 
campaign. We nov need your support as a sponsor of this event to provide -whatever 
money, supplies, or manpover you can donate to make Tofu Pest 50 the success ve all 
vant it to be . 

To quote Laura Palmer, head of the Student Soy Council and last year's Tofu Queen: 
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The spirit of soy products has touched all 
of us on this campus. Never before has a food 
group created such feelings of camaraderie and 
togetherness. We truly are vhat ve eat. As a 
result, the theme of this year's special festivities 
shall be "Tofu Is You." 

i6 

1111 

1111 

Notice that the first line indent marker moves to the 2 1/2-inch mark on the ruler. 

Unless you are using a large-screen monitor, all of the text of your document no 
longer fits in your document window, and Word automatically scrolls to show the 
end of the document. To move around in your document, you'll need to know 
how to use the scroll bars. If you don't remember how they work, here's a quick 
review. 

,. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

0 2 .. 

Page 1 
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Scroll Bars 
3 4 5 

Click the arrows to scroll line by line. ~ / 
Press the arrows to scroll continuously. / 

Drag the scroll box to go to another part 
of the document. 

Click the gray area to scroll by the 
screenful. 
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Line Spacing 
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Next, you'll move the first line indent marker to the left of the left margin marker. 

Move the first line indent marker to the 1-inch mark on the ruler. 

,.. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

0 
_10 

Page 1 

Untitled 1 E!l 

The spirit of soy products has touched all of w on this campw. 
Never before has a food group created such 
feelings of camaraderie and togetherness . We 
truly are what we eat. A13 a result, the theme of 
this year's special festivities shall be "Tofu Is 
You.'1 

The first line is now "outdented" and the following lines align to the new left 
margin. 

This probably isn't the best format for the quote. You'll set both of these markers 
correctly now. 

Move both the first line indent marker and the left indent marker to the 3/4-
inch mark on the ruler by first moving the first line indent marker in line 
with the left margin marker, and then moving both to the 3/4-inch mark on 
the ruler. 

Remember that moving the left margin marker also moves the first line indent 
marker. If you try to position the left margin marker first, you'll have trouble. 

Now the quote is nicely positioned. 

The line spacing of your paragraph is controlled by the three line-spacing icons 
at the right edge of the ruler between the 4- and 5-inch marks. 

The single-spacing icon is highlighted, showing that single-spacing is preselected 
for this paragraph. To change the spacing, simply click the appropriate icon. 

Click the double-space icon. 
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Untitled1 
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campaign. We now need your support as a sponsor of this event to provide whatever 
money, supplies, or manpower you can donate to make Tofu Fest 50 the success we all 
want it to be. 

To quote Laura Palmer, head of the Student Soy Council and last year's Tofu Queen: 
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The spirit of soy products has touched all of us on this campus . 

Never before has a food group created such feelings of camaraderie 

and togetherness . We truly are what we eat. As a result, the theme 

of this year's special festivities shall be "Tofu Is You. " 

!6 

~ IXI 1111 

The entire paragraph appears double-spaced. The middle box is for 1 1/2-
spacing. 

You'll probably agree that the original single-spacing looks best. 

Restore single-spacing by clicking on the single-spacing icon. 

The four alignment icons to the left of the spacing icons allow you to vary the 
alignment of your paragraph. The preset ruler provides left alignment. To change 
the alignment, simply click the appropriate icon. For center alignment, use the 
center-alignment icon. 

Click the center-alignment icon. 

Each line is now centered between the margins. 
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Hiding Rulers 
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1111~! 
To q uo1e Laura Palmer, head of the Student Soy Council and last year's Tofu Queen: 

Page 1 

The spirit of soy prod uc13 has 10uched all of ll3 on this campll3 . 
Never before has a food group crea1ed such feelings of camaraderie 
and 10getherness. We truly are what we eat. As a resUlt. the theme 

of this year's festivities shall be "Tofu Is You. " 

Similarly, for right alignment, use the right-alignment icon. 

1.:;;1 Click the right-alignment icon. 

11111 
:::::: 

1111 

All lines are now flush up against the right margin. While this might not seem 
immediately useful, you're sure to come up with an appropriate occasion for right 
alignment. 

With full justification, each line is aligned at both margins. Word does this by 
inserting small spaces between words to make each line the same length. 

l_I Click the full-justification icon. 

Note that typed lines that are ended by pressing Return (like the last line of a 
paragraph) are not aligned. Full justification works only with lines that are word
wrapped. 

You'll probably want to stick with left alignment for your letter. 

I~ I Click the left.alignment icon to restore left alignment. 

You're back to where you started. 

Sometimes the ruler makes it difficult to see how the document actually looks. In 
these cases, it can be helpful to hide the ruler. 

Choose Hide Ruler from the Format menu. 
Document ... 

./Plain TeHt 3Cfi2 
Bold acue 
llD/ic 3Cfil 
Underline acuu 
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~lilGl!ilt!J[!D acuw 
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Saving Your Work 
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r S File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

Untitledl 

money, supplies, or manpover you can dona1e 10 make Tofu Fest 50 the success ve all 
want it 10 be. 

To quo1e Laura Pabner, head of the Student Soy Council and last year's Tofu Queen: 
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The spirit of soy prod uc~ has 10uched all of us on this campus . 
Never before has a food group crea1ed such feelings of camaraderie 
and 10getherness. We truly are what ve eat. A:i a result, the theme 
of this year's festivities shall be: "Tofu Is You. '1 

You can now see the document without the ruler getting in the way. But what if 
you need to change the format? 

Choose Show Ruler from the Format menu. 

The ruler reappears. 

1111 

111111 
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In addition to indenting it, you wanted to set the quote off from the rest of the text 
by changing the style of its text. Word allows you to change your plain text in a 
variety of ways, including italic, bold, underlined, shadowed, or outlined. It also 
allows you to combine these styles. To choose a style, or combination of styles, 
select the text and then choose the appropriate command(s) from the Format 
menu. 

In this case, you want the typestyle of the quote to be in italic. 

Select the quote paragraph. 

Remember, to select the paragraph, you can drag across the text or use the shift
click method. 

Choose Italic from the Format menu. 

The paragraph appears in italics. 

It's a good idea to get into the habit of taking the time to save your work every 10 
or 15 minutes. When you save a document, you place a copy of it onto your disk 
for safekeeping. 
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Print Preuiew ... 3€1 
Print Merge .. . 
Page Setup .. . 
Print... :1€P 

Cut, Copy, 
and Paste 

Moving Text 

Every once in a great while, something unexpected may happen to cause your 
Macintosh to lose power. Because your Macintosh's memory can't work without 
power, you might lose work that you were doing at the time. If you save fre
quently, you'll always have a recent backup copy. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

The first time you save your document, a dialog box appears, prompting you to 
give your document a name. 

,. s ID Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 
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Saue Current Document as: 

lrofu Letter DC 

Page 1 

Untitledl 

=Ignatius 
151 03K auailable 

I Saue D ( 1: j (H t J 

(Cancel J ( Uri1.1e J 

Type "Tofu Letter" followed by your initials as the name for this document. 
Then, click Save. 

In a few moments, the dialog box disappears and your document is now saved 
on the disk. Now that your document is safe, feel free to-take a small break. 

Macintosh's Cut, Copy, and Paste commands are powerful features that act on 
words, sentences, paragraphs, and whole documents. These commands let you 
move blocks of text and graphics within a document or between documents 
without retyping. 

In this case, you've decided to rearrange the paragraphs in your document. You'd 
like the quote paragraph to come between the first and second paragraphs. You'll 
use Cut and Paste to move the quote paragraph above the second paragraph. The 
first step is to select the paragraph that you want to move. 

If necessary, scroll to the last paragraph (beginning with ''To quote"). 
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Paste 
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You'll use the shift-click method to select the block of text. 

Position the I-bar before the words ''To quote" and click. 

Move the I-bar to the end of the quote (after "Tofu is You."), hold down the 
Shift key, and click the mouse. 
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Notice that everything in between the two clicks of the mouse is selected, includ
lng the ruler. You're now ready to use Cut. 

Choose Cut from the Edit menu. 

The selected area disappears. Choosing Cut removes the selected area and places 
it in a temporary holding area called the Clipboard. 

Now you'll use the Paste command to transfer the selection from the Clipboard to 
its new location in the document. 

If necessary, scroll up until you reach the end of the first paragraph (the 
paragraph ends with "university living."), and click to set the insertion point 
after the final period that ends the paragraph. 

Press Return twice to skip a line. 

The vertical insertion bar should be flashing on the line below the first paragraph. 

Choose Paste from the Edit menu. 
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Dear Local Merchant: 

As you know, this year marks the SOth anniversazy of the introduction of tofu and other 
soybean products at this university. To celebra1e this special demi-cen1ennial, a number of 
student groups have joined to plan Tofu Fest 50, a week-long celebration of the spirit of 
soybean products and their role in university living . 

To q uo1e Laura Palmer, head of the Student Soy Council and last year's Tofu Queen: 

J1Jt1 .~if tU:~~'Y ]Ut7iflR~fY lJ.."t.-> fl.1lR-:/Jt!d ,il/ t"!l
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tU"tfli:r.w..v-~-> .-pt!t~ frstif!I"tk>.-> .W..ill bt1 '71.Uir I.-> You N 

Minu1es of preparation have gone into the planning and execution of the "Tofu is You" 
campaign. We now need your support as a sponsor of this event to provide wha1ever 
money, supplies , or manpower you can dona1e to make Tofu Fest 50 the success we all 
want it to be. 
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A copy of the paragraph is pasted from the Clipboard into your document. 

You can also remove an area by selecting it and pressing the Delete key. How
ever, when you use the Delete key to remove a selection, the selection is not 
placed on the Clipboard, and you won't be able to use the Paste command to 
reposition it. 

A copy of the paragraph remains on the Clipboard even after you've pasted it. If 
you were to choose Paste again, you could insert another copy of the paragraph. 
This can be useful if you wish to make a number of copies of the same paragraph. 

It's important to remember that the Clipboard holds only one selection at a time. 
When you choose Cut or Copy from the Edit menu, your selection is placed on 
the Clipboard and remains there until you use Cut or Copy again. 

You're almost done. You just need to change a few things before you're ready to 
turn in your document. 

First, you need to change the font of "Tofu Fest 50" in the last paragraph so that it 
is consistent with the first paragraph. 

Select the words "Tofu Fest 50" in the last paragraph. 

You may have to scroll to see the last paragraph. 

Choose Helvetica from the Font menu. 

You need to end your document with a little more typing. 
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Styles as You Type 
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Position the insertion point at the end of your document. 

Press Return twice and then type ''Thanks in advance for your generous 
contributions." 

Now you'll type your closing and leave a space for your signature. 

Press Return three times to skip two lines, type "Sincerely," and then press 
Return four times. 

You've left a place to sign your name once it's printed, but now you need to type 
it. To make it stand out you'd like to have your name be bold. 

There are two ways to change the style of text. The first way is to select the text 
that you want to format, and then choose the appropriate commands from the 
Font menu. You've already done this earlier in the module. The second way is to 
select the style that you want before you type. You'll do this now to make the text 
that you type next appear in bold. 

Choose Bold from the Format menu. 

Type your name, then press Return. 

The next line of text should be plain, so you need to cancel the bold. 

Choose Plain Text from the Format menu. 

Now type ''Tofu Fest 50 Coordinator''. 
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vant it 10 be. 

Thanks in ad vs.nee for your generow contributions. 

Sincerely, 

Dale Cooper 
Tofu Fest 50 Coordina10r 
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Using Tabs Like all good letters, this one should have a date at the top of it. You'll add that 
now. 

Scroll to the top of your document and click to set the insertion point before 
the first word of your letter. · 

Press Return ten times since there should be some blank lines before the 
date. 

Click on the line above the first line of your letter. 

First you'll set a tab at the 4-inch mark on the ruler. You can set tabs by clicking at 
the appropriate place on the ruler. 

Set a tab at the 4-inch mark on the ruler by clicking in the appropriate spot 
in the middle section of the ruler . 
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I 
Dear Local Merchant: 

As you know, this year marks the 50th anniversary of the introduction of 1Dfu and other 
soybean producis at this university. To celebrate this special demi-centennial, a number of 
student groups have joined to plan Tofu Fest SO, a week-long celebration of the spirit of 
soybean prod ucis and their role in university living . 

To q UDte Laura Palmer, head of the Student Soy Council and last year's Tofu Queen: 

Page 1 

E!I§ 
i6 

L..u.l 

To set tabs correctly, you must click in the middle portion of the ruler, just under 
the numbers. If you click on the upper portion of the ruler, nothing will happen. 
If you click on the bottom portion, you might accidently change the alignment or 
the spacing. Don't get discouraged. 

Now you'll tab over to the appropriate spot and type in the date. 

Press the Tab key to move the insertion point over to the 4-inch mark. 

Type today's date and press Return twice. 
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Using the 
Change ... Utility 

Go To... i!CG 
Go Back i!C~Z 

Spelling... i!CL 
Hyphenate ... 
lndeH ... 
Table of Contents ... 
Word count ... 

Calculate i!C= 
Renumber ... 
Sort 

There's one more change you want to make. You've decided to give Tofu Fest 50 
a more international flair, so you've decided to call it "Tofu Festa 50." You could 
make the correction by replacing every instance of "Tofu Fest 50" with "Tofu 
Festa 50." If this were a long document, that could involve a lot of work; in 
addition, you could easily overlook an occurrence of "Tofu Fest 50." Fortunately, 
there's a better way. You can use Word's Change .. . utility to change blocks of text 
easily. You'll use the Change ... utility to change "Fest" to "Festa" everywhere in 
your document. 

Choose Change ... from the Utilities menu. 

" s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

Tofu Letter DC 
.LO 11 I2 _1_3 I4 I5 !6 
I 't 

. . . ..f .. 1§111§1 1-:EI l~I 11ii111=11=1 4i.l IXI 

August 18, 1990 

I 
Dear Local Merchant: 

kl youknov D Change 
soybean prod 

Find What: ~ J student group 
soybean prod 

Change To: l J To quote Lau 
[8J Whole Word D Match Upper/Lowercase 

~ ; (( S h~r. t S(~<lr< h)) (!: IHHH.~•8 ( l:h!HHp~ IHI ) (Cancel) 
.:II 

= 

The Change dialog box appears. There are two boxes, one for you to type the 
text you want to change, and the other for you to type the text you want to 
replace it with. 

Type "Fest'' in the Find What box and "Festa" in the Change To box. 

., 

If you started changing text now, Word would replace all instances of "Fest " with 
"Festa." This would cause problems in words that have the letters "fest" in them, 
such as "infested" and "festival. " You can solve this by having word search only 
for whole words. You'll tell Word to search only for whole words next. 

Make sure that the box labeled Whole Word is checked. 

The box should be checked (it should have an "x" in it). If it's not, click it again. 

Now you're ready to begin changing text. You can either click Change All to have 
Word search the entire document and make the appropriate changes, or you can 
click Start Search to have Word search for each instance individually. You'll have 
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Word search for each instance individually, so you can make sure that you want 
to make the change before committing to it. 

Click Start Search. 

,.. • File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

Tofu Letter DC 
IO Il 12 _13 _14 _15 ;6 
.l . .- .- .- .- .- .- -. .- :"I 

n IE!ll 1§1 1-::§1 1§1 liiil 1=1 1=1 la.1 IXI 

student groups have joined to plan Tofu Im SO, a week-long celebration of the spirtt of 
soybean products and their role in lllliversity living . 

To quote Laura Palmer, head of the Student Soy Council and last year's Tofu Queen: 

J1Jf. .-pilit <"l.f:"{/.~'J' j!Jr>dtR~fY fJ..'1..~ 11.>tR~ ,U/ of[{;< CUI d1i:r '=f'l/S. 
NtWl:'J- flt'.Ji"IJI:' fJ..'1..~ ,"/ Ji>1.>d E.'Jt>l{J' 1:Jl:'o."itP-d .~rn-::11.fr.i'.fiJJE.'::r <"lf1'1!l1Ai1Wt'J:k! 

.v~tn..' ~"'-"it ~ffk,lilr'..me 
l~ D Change 

Minutes of p~ Find What: I rest I campaign . ~ 
money, supp Change To: lresta I want it to be . 

IZI Whole Word O Match Upper/Lowercase 
Thanks in ad~ 

' No Change ~ (Change) (Change Selection) (Cancel ) 

"" 
_,_ 

Word finds the first instance of "Fest" and highlights it. You can leave this selec
tion unchanged by clicking No Change. Alternatively, you can click Change to 
have Word make the change and search for the next occurrence of "Fest." Or you 
can click Change Selection to have Word change this occurrence of "Fest" and 
wait to search for the next. You'll click Change to change this occurrence of 
"Fest" and have Word search for the next. 

Click Change. 

Word changes the text, finds the next occurrence of "Fest", and highlights it. 
You'll click Change to have Word search for another occurrence of "Fest". 

Click Change to accept the change and search for the next occurrence of 
"Fest''. 

Word searches for the next occurrence of Fest. 

Click Change to accept the change and search for the next occurrence of 
"Fest''. 
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,.. • File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

Tofu Letter DC 
_10 11 12 13 14 15 :6 
~ 

--.- -. --.- -. --. -. -. --.- -. --.- -. 11 
L..uJ. IXI 

Tofu Fes1a 50 Cc ~ Continue search from beginning 

- of document? 

( Yes J ( No ) 

Change 

Find What: I Fest I 
Change To: I Festa I 
~Whole Word D Match Upper/Lowercase 

' No Change l (Change) (Change Selection) (Cancel) 

Word changes this occurrence of "Fest" to "Festa", and searches for the next 
occurrence. A dialog box then appears asking if you want to continue searching 
from the beginning of the document. 

This means that Word has searched to the end of the document and not found 
any more occurrences of "Fest". Because you started searching in the middle of 
the document, Word gives you the option of starting over at the beginning to 
ensure that you haven't missed any changes. You'll click Yes to have Word check 
the rest of the document. 

Click Yes. 

,.. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

· Tofu Letter DC 
Io ]3 ]4 :6 

L..uJ. IXI 

Tofu Fe31a 50 Cc ~ End of document reached 

n OK Il 

Change 

Find What: I Fest I 
:::::======================! 

Change To:I .._ F_e_s_ta _ _ _____ _ ___JI 
~Whole Word D Match Upper/Lowercase 

(( No Change D (Change) (Change Selection) (Cancel J 
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Saving and Printing 

New 
Open ••• 
Close 
Saue 
Saue Rs ••• 

88N 
880 
88W 
885 

Print Preulew ••• 881 
Print Merge ••• 
Pa e Setup ... 

Quit 88Q 

Quitting 

A final dialog box appears, telling you that Word searched the entire document 
from the beginning and found no more instances of "Fest". 

Click OK. Then, close the Change .•• dialog box by clicking in its close box. 

Your letter is now finished and ready to be printed and sent out to the local 
merchants. But first, you should save your completed document. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

Since you saved and named your document earlier, Word will not prompt you for 
a name again. If you should want to save your document under a different name, 
choose Save As ... from the File menu and Word will prompt you for another 
name. 

Now that you've saved your work, you'll want to make a printed copy. 

Make sure your printer is chosen correctly, turned on, and ready to print. 

Choose Print ••• from the File menu. 

If you'd like multiple copies, type the number of copies you'll need. 

Click OK to confirm your print settings. 

In a few seconds, your document will begin to print. 

Choose Quit from the File menu. 

If you've made any changes to your document, you'll be asked if you'd like to 
save them. Click OK. 
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Review 

What to Tum In 

118 

You're back at the Macintosh desktop. Nice work. If you are in a public Macin
tosh lab, remember to copy your finished document to your personal data 
diskette. Then, drag the document that is on the hard disk to the trash. 

In this module, you've learned: 

• How to create a Word document by typing text 
• How to select text by dragging across the words, double-clicking to 

select single words, and shift-clicking to select large blocks of text 
• How to replace text by selecting it and typing 
• How to change the font or style of the text using commands from the 

Font and Format menus 
• How to format a document and change ruler settings for margins, 

indentations, line spacing, and text alignment 
• How to save your document on disk 
• How to move or copy parts of your document using the Cut, Copy, and 

Paste commands 
• How to change blocks of text with the Change utilitiy. 
• How to print your document 

Turn in the printed copy of your letter. 
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Intermediate 
Microsoft Word 



The Task You have written the first draft of a research paper for a class and you would like 
to revise it in this module. You'll use the basic editing techniques that you used in 
the Introduction to Microsoft Word module, and you'll also learn some more 
advanced features, such as footnotes, page numbering, footers, and so on. You'll 
also learn how to divide a longer document into sections that can be fonnatted 
differently. 

You'll use these techniques to fix any typos you made while typing the first draft; 
to create a title page, so that the paper has a more professional appearance; to 
include footnotes, for which you did not have the proper citation when you typed 
your first draft; and finally, to include your name and the page number at the 
bottom of each page. 

When you are finished, you will print the revised version of your paper, which 
should look like the one on the next five pages. 
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The Wonderful World of Tofu 

Bill Berner 
Anthropology 136 
Food and Culture 



Introduction 

Tofu is a food made from soybeans. Although not very popular in the U.S. (outside of 
California, anyway), it is very popular in the Far East. In Japan, for example, there are 
seven varieties of tofu that are widely used, and tofu is often an important protein source in 
the Japanese diet 

Nutritional Information 

Tofu is high in protein, and can be used as a cheap protein source in many diets. Soybeans, 
tofu's main ingredient, yield more protein per acre than any other crop (Figure 1). In fact, 
soybeans are almost 35% protein. Furthermore, the protein in soybeans is complete (it 
contains all eight of the essential amino acids). Soybeans contain no cholesterol and almost 
no indigestible saturated fats. 

Pounds of 
Usable Protein 200 

100 

0 

Figure 1 

Per Acre Protein Yields for Various Foods 

Soy- Rice Corn Wheat Milk Eggs Meat Beef 
beans 

Soybeans are a very good protein source, as measured by both the quantity and quality of 
protein that result from soybean production. 

The quantity of protein found in a food is usually measured in terms of the percentage of 
the weight of a food that is protein. Figure 2 lists several foods and their percent protein by 
weight. 

Food 
Dried frozen tofu 
Fish 
Chicken 
Beef 
Tofu 

Figure 2 

Bill Berner: The Wonderful World of Tofu 

% Protein 
53.2 
22.3 
21.0 
20.0 

8.1 
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When evaluating the value of a food as a protein source, it is important to consider not only 
the quantity of protein in that food, but also the quality of the protein provided. Net Protein 
Utilization (NPU) is the measure usually used to compare the quality of protein found in 
different foods. Net Protein Utilization depends on a food's digestibility and the degree to 
which the eight essential amino acids making up the protein match the pattern required by 
the body. The table below lists the Net Protein Utilization of several different foods. 

Food 
Fish 
Beef and hamburger 
Tofu 
Chicken 

Figure 3 

NPU (%) 
80 
67 
65 
65 

The protein found in tofu is a good complement for that found in many grain products. 
Tofu contains an abundance of lysine, an essential amino acid that many grain products 
lack. As a result, tofu can be used as a protein booster by combining it with grain 
products, thus yielding a meal with a higher amount of usable protein than could be 
obtained by eating either of the foods separately. 

Finally, tofu is an ideal diet food. Tofu contains only 9 calories per gram of protein, and 
only 12 calories per gram of usable protein. Tofu is also rich in minerals, with an 
abundance of calcium and iron. 

The History and Culture of Tofu 

A long and colorlul history makes tofu as interesting historically and culturally as it is 
nutritionally. Tofu was known as early as 100 B.C. in parts of China. It became an 
indelible part of Chinese culture around 520 A.D. when Bhodidarma founded a great Zen 
school and engaged tofu in "Dharma combat" to prod tofu's understanding of the Buddha's 
way. He hailed its honest, straightforward nature and its "lovely white robes." Legends 
of Bhodidarma were passed on verbally; the earliest document to mention tofu was the 
seiiroku, written during the Sung Dynasty (960-1127). 

Tofu was brought to Japan in the 8th century by numerous Buddhist monks. Although it 
appeared in Japan in the 8th century, tofu did not become a fixed part of Japanese culture 
until the Kamakura period. At that time, tofu blended well with the ruling Samarais' frugal 
life style. 

As the use of tofu spread throughout Japan, the people developed their own methods of 
production, and Japanese tofu diverged somewhat from its Chinese counterpart in texture 
and flavor. When the Chinese Zen Master Ingen went to Japan in 1661, he was so taken 
aback with the form of Japanese tofu that he wrote this famous Japanese proverb: 

Mame de 
Shikaku de 
Yawanakade 
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This proverb has a double meaning: 

Made of soybeans, 
Square, cleanly cut, 
And soft. 

or 
Practicing diligence, 
Being proper and honest, 
And having a kind heart.1 

Indeed, this is only one of many Japanese proverbs centering around tofu. For instance, 
when a Japanese person wants to tell someone to "get lost" he may say, "Go bump your 
head against a comer of a cake of tofu and drop dead." Or when speaking of something as 
being hopeless, he might say, "It's as futile as trying to clamp two pieces of tofu 
together. "2 

In the United States, tofu is generally purchased at the supermarket, and only rarely bought 
from a specialty tofu shop or prepared at home. This is a shame, however, because the 
traditional tofu maker adds color and variety to the Japanese community. As Shurtleff says 
in The Book of Tofu , "[The tofu maker is] precise and graceful, joined in an effortless 
rhythm that, at times, [flows] like a dance." Tofu making is an art, and tofu makers are 
very careful to keep secret methods from slipping into a competitor's hands. In fact, 
traditional tofu masters have a saying that there are two things that they will not show 
another person: how to make babies and how to make tofu. 3 

Tofu reaches into one's life in a way that no other food can. Its historical and cultural value 
combine with outstanding nutrition to bring pleasure and protein to all those whose table it 
graces. 

lwilliam Shurtleff and Akiko Aoyago, The Book of Tofu (Knabawa-ken, Japan: Autumn Press, 
1975), p. 95. 

2shurtleff and Aoyago, p. 95. 

3shurtleff and Aoyago, p. 96. 
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Getting Started 

I --
Tofu Paper 

Using Full Menus 

Undo Formatting 8€Z 

Cut 8€H 
Copy 8€C 
Paste 8€U 
Clear 
Format Hgain 8€8 

Show 'II 8€Y 

Full Menus 

This module assumes that you are familiar with the basics of using the Macintosh, 
how to work with a hard disk and/or diskettes, how to choose menu commands, 
and so on. If these concepts are not familiar to you, please review the Approach
ing Macintosh module. 

Turn on the Macintosh. If you are not using a hard disk, insert the system 
diskette in the internal diskette drive. 

Soon, you'll see the Macintosh desktop. 

Next, you'll open Microsoft Word. 

Copy the "Tofu Paper" document from the Approaching Macintosh diskette 
onto your hard disk, or, if you are not using a hard disk, onto your system 
diskette. 

If you are using a hard disk, open the "Tofu Paper" document by finding it 
and double-clicking on its icon. 

If you do not have a hard disk, insert the Word program disk in the other 
diskette drive. Then, open the ''Tofu Paper" document by double-click~ng on 
its icon. 

If you get a message saying that the Macintosh was unable to open the document 
because the application could not be found, make sure that Word is installed on 
your hard disk, or that the Word program disk is in one of the diskette drives. 

In the introductory module, you used short menus to create your simple letter. In 
this module, you'll use some of Word's more advanced features, so you'll want 
Word to display full menus. You'll make sure that Word is displaying full menus 
now. 

Choose Full Menus from the Edit menu. 

Remember that when Word is already displaying Full Menus, the Full Menus 
command changes to Short menus (so you can switch back and forth). If you see 
the Short Menus command in the Edit menu, you don't need to do anything. 
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Advanced Text 
Selection 

I I 

I: ut 
[OIHJ 
P11ste 
I: l!~nr 
Ill.Jilin 

fob I!~.,. 

:•:H 
:•:C 
:l!:U 

:•:fl 

Gloss11ry ... 3CK 
Show '11 3CY 

P11ste Link 
IJ1>1l11h~ Uni: 

Short Menus 
Preferences .. . 
Comm11nds .. . 

The Selection Bar 

,. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

D Tofu Paper 

The WoDdeiful Worl4 of Tofu 

Now that you're using full menus, you can begin. 

Look at the third and fourth lines in the second paragraph (those beginning with 
"soybeans are"). The first thing you want to do is remove the extra copy of this 
line. If you remember what you've learned in the Introduction to Microsoft Word 
module (and you should), then you'll know right away how to do this first step. 

Select the third line in the second paragraph by dragging across it. Then, 
press the Delete key to remove it from the document. 

Remember that the Delete key deletes any selection. 

Dragging across text is the simplest way of selecting it. There are, however, other 
conventions in Word for selecting blocks of text easily. You'll bring that line back 
now so you can learn more about advanced text selection. 

Choose Undo Typing from the Edit menu. Then, click anywhere in the 
document to deselect the line you just removed. 

Word uses a selection bar to provide other ways of selecting large blocks of 
text. The selection bar is an invisible area located at the far left edge of your 
document. 

Move the pointer into the selection bar just to the left of the text on the 
screen. 

The pointer shifts right when you are in the selection bar. Because the selection 
bar is invisible, you may have some trouble locating it. Be persistent, moving the 
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pointer slowly to the left edge of the screen until it changes shape, into an arrow 
pointing right (See figure below). 

,. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

Tofu Paper 

The Wondeiful World of Tofu 

Introduction 

Tofu is a food ma.de from soybeans. Although not very popular in the U . S. (outside of 
California, anyway) , it is very popular in the Far East. In Japan, for example, there are 
seven varieties of 10fu that are widely used, and 10fu is often an important protein source in 
the Japanese diet. 

Nutritional lnfonnation 

Tofu is high in protein, and can be used as a cheap protein source in many diets. Soybeans, 
tofu's main ingredient, yield more protein per acre than any other crop (Figure 1) . In fact, 
soybeans are almost 35% protein. Furthermore, the protein in soybeans is complete (it 
soybeans are almost 35% protein. Furthermore, the protein in soybeans is complete (it 
con18ins all eight of the essential amino acids) . Soybeans contain no cholesterol and almost 
no indigestible saturated fats . 

Pigue 1 

Per Acre Protein Yields for Various Foods 
Page 1 Normal 

You'll use the selection bar to select the duplicate line. 

While the pointer is in the selection bar, position it in front of the first line 
starting with "soybeans are" in the second paragraph, and press the 
mouse button. 

II~ 
~II 
Ill 

The entire line is selected and should be highlighted. When the pointer is in the 
selection bar, clicking in front of a line selects that line. If the line is not selected, 
try again, making sure that the pointer shifts right before you click. 

There are other ways to select large blocks of text in Word. For example, to 
select: 

• A word: Double-dick anywhere on the word. 
• A sentence: Hold down the Command key and click anywhere inside 

the sentence. 
• A paragraph: Double-dick in the selection bar to the left of the para

graph 
• The whole document: Hold down the Command key and click in the 

selection bar. 

Before continuing, try these advanced selection techniques out and make sure 
that you are comfortable with using them. They'll save you time later. When you 
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are finished, select the first line starting with "soybeans are" in the second 
paragraph. 

Now you'll delete the line you've selected. 

Press Delete. 

Delete removes the selected text from the document. 

Read the portion of the paper currently shown in the window. 

The scroll bar lets you move a long document up or down in the window so you 
can see different parts of it. 

Reading as you go, scroll until you can see the paragraph starting with 
"The quantity of protein ... ". 

If you are using a large-screen monitor, you may not have to scroll at all. 

.. • File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

§D Tofu Paper 

400 356 

300 

Pounds of 
200 

Usable Protein 

100 

0 
Soy - Rice Corn Wheat Milk Eggs Meat Beef 

beans 

1be quantity of protein found in a food is wually measured in terms of the percen1age of 
the weight of a food that is protein. 

When evaluating the value of a food as a protein source, it is impor1ant to consider not only 
the q tiwJti{'Y of protein in that food, but also the q tWi{'Y of the protein provided . Net 
Protein Utilization (NPU) is the measure wually wed to compare the quality of protein 
found in different foods . Net Protein Utilization depends on a food's digestibility and the 
degree to which the eight essential ~ acids making up the protein math the pattern 

Page I 

Read over the paragraph starting with "The quantity of protein ... " 

1111 

You want to insert a table showing the percent protein composition of different 
foods. You will put the table at the end of this paragraph, but first you will label it 
"Figure 2''. 

Position the insertion point at the end of the paragraph starting with ''The 
quantity of ... " by clicking after the word "protein/'. 
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Show Ruler :!€R 

Chorocter... :!€D 
Porogroph... :!€M 
Section ••• 
Document •.• 
I: •~Us ... 
Position ••. 

Styles .•. 
Define Styles ••• :!€T 

V"Ploin For Style :!€-0--

V"Ploin TeHt :!€-0-2 
Bold *vB 
Italic :!€-0-1 
Underline :!€-0-U 
mmQDDIDCll 38-0-0 
'11llmtilt!J1!!1 :!€-0-W 

Using Rulers 

Chorocter... :!€D 
Porogroph .•• :!€M 
Section ••• 
Document •• • 

Position ... 

Styles ••• 
Define Styles... :!€T 
Ploin For Style :!€-0--

Ploin TeHt :!€-0-2 
V"Bold :!€-0-8 

Italic :!€-0-1 
Und!lrline 38-0-U 
mmQDOrn@ :!€-0-D 
'11llmtilt!Jl!!1 :!€-0-W 
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Type in the following sentence (without pressing Return): 

Figure 2 lists several foods and their percent protein by weight. 

Press Return, and type "Figure 2". Then, move the pointer into the se~ection 
bar, and click in front of the line you just typed. 

The words "Figure 2" are now selected, and should be highlighted. 

You would like "Figure 2" to appear in bold face. 

Choose Bold from the Format menu. 

,.. • File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

§0 Tofu Paper 

400 356 

300 

Pounds of 
200 

Usable Protein 

100 

0 
Soy- Rice Corn Wheat Milk Eggs Meat Beef 

beans 

The quantity of protein found in a food is usually measured in lenns of the percen18ge of 
the weight of a food that is pro1ein. Figure 2 lists several foods and their percent protein by 
weight. 

'!'"'' 
When evaluating the value of a food as a pro1ein source, it is important 10 consider not only 
the qc~1tl'l'1:'of.Pro1ein in thatfood, but also the qcllifi(Yof the pro1ein provided. Net_ 

.11111 

Ill 

1111 

With Word, whenever you press Return, you create a new paragraph. Therefore, 
the line containing "Figure 2" is a paragraph, and can be fonnatted by clicking on 
the appropriate icons on the ruler. You'll do this in a moment, but first you'll 
have to tell Word to display the ruler. 

Choose Show Ruler from the Format menu. 

The ruler should look familiar to you from the Introduction to Microsoft Word 
module. But it's not the same. Because Word is displaying full menus, there are 
more icons on the ruler now. The Full Menus ruler is shown below. 
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The Center- I = I 
Alignment Icon 

The Left. 
Alignment Icon 

l~I 
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,.. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

Tofu Paper 
0 2 3 4 5 :6 
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The quantity of protein found in a food is usually measured in terms of the percentage of 
the weight of a food that is protein. Figure 2 list'l several foods and their percent protein by 
weight. 

't'''' 
When evaluating the va}ue of a food as a protein source, it is important to consider not only 

The icons on the ruler are the same for both the Short and Full Menu rulers, but 
now there are four tab stop icons and one vertical line icon. 

You'll use the ruler to format the current paragraph. First, you'll change "Figure 2" 
to center alignment. 

Be sure that the insertion point is somewhere within the text "Figure 2". 
Then, click on the center-alignment icon on the ruler. 

"Figure 2" jumps to the center of the screen. 

Remember that before you type in the table, it is necessary to deselect "Figure 2" 
and place the insertion point at the end of that line. 

Use the mouse to position the I-bar to the right of "Figure 2", and click. 

The insertion point should now be after the "2" in "Figure 2". Now you'll insert a 
blank line before typing in your table. 

Press Return. 

Because Word copies the paragraph format from "Figure 2", the insertion 
point appears in the center of the screen. However, you would rather use left 
alignment for the text of your table. You'll change back to left alignment now. 

Click on the left-alignment icon on the ruler. 
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Using Tabs 

The insertion point moves back to the left margin. 
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weight. 
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When evaluating the value of a food as a protein source, it is impor18nt to consider not only 
the lflWJtf{Yof protein in that food, but also the qu11ff{Yof the protein provided . Net 
Protein Utilization (NPU) is the measure usually wed to compare the quality of protein 
found in different foods. Net Protein Utilization depends on a food's digestibility and the 
degree to which the eight essential amino acids making up the protein ma11:h the pattern 
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In a moment, you'll type in the data for your table, but first you'll move the left 
indent marker in so the table is set off from the rest of the paper. 

,.. Drag the left indent marker to the 1-inch point on the ruler. 

Remember that when you drag the left indent marker, the first line indent marker 
moves with it. Also remember that the left indent marker is the lower of the two 

1 
markers. If you accidently drag the first line indent marker, don't get discouraged. 
Just drag it back and try again. 

You are now ready to type in the information for the table. But first you must set 
a tab stop. You learned how to set tab stops in the introductory module by 
clicking on the Short Menus ruler. With Full Menus, you set tabs the same way, 
but now there are four different tab stop icons to choose from. 

The use of the four tab stop icons is illustrated on the next page. 
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Inserting Cenler· 
Aligned Tab Stops 
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Your table will have two columns. The first will contain text labels, and the 
second will contain numbers. Because the second column will contain only 
numbers, you'll use a center-aligned tab stop for the second column heading, so 
the numbers will line up nicely beneath it. 

You insert a single tab by clicking the appropriate icon and then clicking at 
the appropriate place on the ruler. You'll set a center-aligned tab at the 4-inch 
mark now. 

Set a cenler·aligned tab at the 4-inch mark by first clicking on the cenler
aligned tab icon and then moving the poinler into the area just below u 4" 
on the ruler and clicking. 

A tab marker appears at the place you clicked, indicating that the tab is set. 
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Formatting 
Paragraphs 
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When evaluating the value of a food as a protein source, it is important to consider not only 
the q1~1tr{rof_protein in that food, but also the qu/lfi{Yof the protein provided . Net_ 

Note that you must click on the center portion of the ruler, below the numbers. 

Ill 

1111 

If you insert the tab in the wrong spot, you can use the mouse to reposition it by 
dragging it left or right to the appropriate position. You can also remove a tab by 
dragging it off the bottom of the ruler. 

You are ready to type column headings for your table. 

Type "Food". Then, press Tab. Finally, type"% Protein". Then, press Return. 

The formatting for your paper is set so Word automatically inserts a blank line 
spacing between paragraphs, that is, each time you press Return. For the main 
text of the paper, this is fine, because you want a blank line between paragraphs. 
But you would not like a blank line spacing between the lines of the table; 
therefore, you will use the Paragraph ... command from the Format menu to 
change this. 

Press Delete to delete the blank line you just inserted, then choose 
Paragraph ... from the Format menu. 
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Line Spacing 
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A dialog box appears. Here you can specify a paragraph's left and right indenta
tion, as well as the indentation of its first line (from the left edge of the para
graph). 

You can also specify line spacing. Auto is the preset value; it means that Word 
adjusts spacing between lines automatically. Use Spacing Before and Spacing 
After to insert extra space before or after the paragraph. 

Notice that the entry in the Spacing After box is "12 pt". This means that Word 
will insert a blank space 12 points tall after the paragraph. (If you are using a 12-
point text size, this is equivalent to 1 line.) You'll change this value to 0 now. 

Select the text in the Spacing After box by dragging across it. Then, type "O 
pt''. When you are done, click OK. 

Now when you press Return, you won't get a blank line between paragraphs. 

Press Return to move to the next line. 

You are now ready to type in data for the table. The headings for the table are in 
bold type, but you don't want the data for your table to be bold. When you insert 
text, Word formats the new text exactly like the text immediately preceding the 
insertion point, so you'll need to specify plain text formatting before typing· the 
rest of the table. 

Choose Plain Text from the Format menu. 
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Using Decimal
AlignedTab Stops 

Before typing in the numbers for your table, you'll change the center-aligned tab 
stop to a decimal-aligned tab stop, a tab stop that forces the decimal points of 
numbers to line up. 

To make the change, you'll remove the center-aligned tab, and then replace it 
with a decimal-aligned tab at the same location. 

You'll remove the center-aligned tab now by dragging it off the bottom of the 
ruler. 

Click on the center-aligned tab stop that you set at the 4-inch mark on the 
ruler. Then, drag it off the bottom of the ruler and release the mouse 
button. 

The tab icon disappears from the ruler. Now, you'll set a decimal-aligned tab in 
the same spot. 

1". Set a decimal-aligned tab stop at the 4-inch mark on the ruler by first 
clicking the decimal-aligned tab stop icon and then clicking below the 4-
inch mark on the ruler. 

A decimal-aligned tab appears at the appropriate spot on the ruler. 
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Now, you're ready to enter the data for your table. 

Enter the following text for the body of the table, being sure to press Tab 
after each text label, and Return at the end of each line: 
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Saving Often 

Adding Another 
Table 

Dried frozen tofu 53.2 
Fish 22.3 
Chicken 21 .0 
Beef 20.0 
Tofu 8.1 

Your table should now look like this: 
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Page 1 Normal+ ... 

Before going any further, you'll save the changes you've made so far. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

It's a good idea to save your documents often. This way you won't lose very 
much work if the power goes off unexpectedly (or your pet rabbit chews 
through the power cord). 

You are now ready to type in the third figure for your paper. (The chart at the 
beginning and the table you inserted were the first two.) This will be a table very 
similar to the last one, but the steps are listed in case you have forgotten. First, 
you'll set the insertion point in the appropriate spot. 

Set the insertion point at the end of the paragraph beginning with 'When 
evaluating ... " by positioning the I-bar after the word "foods." and clicking. 

You may have to scroll to see the entire paragraph. Notice the dotted line 
between the fifth and sixth lines of this paragraph. Although you haven't seen 
that before, it's nothing to be concerned about. That's just the way that Word 
marks the beginning of a new page. 
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Now you're ready to insert your table. 

Press Return. 

Word inserts a blank line, and you are ready to type the table heading. 

Choose Bold from the Format menu, and then type "Figure 3". 

Next, align it correctly. 

Click on the center-alignment icon on the ruler. Then, press Return. 

You're ready to type in the table, but first you must format it correctly. 

Click on the left-alignment icon, then drag the left margin marker to the 1-
inch mark on the ruler. 

Next, you'll set a center-aligned tab. 

Set a center-aligned tab at the 4-inch mark by first clicking on the center
aligned tab icon and then moving the pointer to the position just below "4" 
on the ruler and clicking. 

Finally, you'll enter your table headings. 

Type "Food", press Tab, and finally type "NPU (%)". 

You'll change formats so that there is no blank line between paragraphs. 

Choose Paragraph ••• from the Format menu. 

A dialog box appears. 

Change the value for Spacing After to 0. When you are finished, click OK. 

Now, you'll type in the NPU data. 

Press Return, then choose Plain Text from the Format menu. Finally, replace 
the center-aligned tab with a decimal-aligned tab. 

Remember that to do this you need to complete the following steps: 

• Drag the center-aligned tab off the bottom of the ruler. 
• Click on the decimal-aligned tab icon. 
• Click just below the "4" on the ruler. 

Now, you're ready to type in the data for your table. 
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Using Cut 
and Paste 

Type in the following text for the body of the table. (Don't forget to press 
Tab after each text label, and Return at the end of each line.) 

R~ 80 
Beef and hamburger 67 
Tofu 65 
Chicken 65 

Your table should now look like this: 
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required by the body. 1lle table belov lists the Net Protein Utilization of several different 
foods . 

Pood 
Fish 
Beef and hamburger 
Tofu 
Chicken 
I 

PigUie 3 

NPU (•) 
80 
67 
65 
65 

Soybeans are a very good protein source, as measured by both the quantity and quality of 
protein that result from soybean production. 

1lle protein found in tofu is a good complement .for ~t found in many grain products . 

Before going on, remember to save the changes that you've made so far. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

The paper would read better if the next paragraph came before the two tables 
that you just inserted. Word's selection bar and the Cut, Copy, and Paste com
mands of the Macintosh make moving paragraphs easy. 

Ill 

To move a paragraph, just select it, move it to the Clipboard with the Cut com
mand, set the insertion point to the new location, and use the Paste command to 
reposition the paragraph. You'll move the paragraph now. 

Use the mouse to move the pointer into the selection bar anywhere to the 
left of the paragraph storting with "Soybeans are a very good ... ". Then, 
double-click. 
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The paragraph is selected and should be highlighted. When the pointer is posi
tioned in the selection bar, double-clicking selects the entire paragraph. If you 
have trouble selecting the paragraph, make sure that the pointer is in the selection 
bar (the arrow points right) before you double-click. 

Now, you'll move the paragraph to the Clipboard with the Cut command. 

Choose Cut from the Edit menu. 

The paragraph is removed from the document and placed on the Clipboard. 

Next, you'll move to the new position. 

Click in the gray bar above the scroll box until the chart scrolls into v·iew. 

Before you can paste the paragraph, you need to set the insertion point. 

Position the I-bar directly before the "T" at the beginning of the paragraph 
starting with "The quantity of protein ... " and click to set the insertion paint. 

Now, you'll paste the paragraph back in. 

Choose Paste from the Edit menu. 
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Using Footnotes 
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Soybeans are a very good protein source, as measured by both the q u.antity and quality of 
protein that result from soybean production. 

ri'he q u.antity of protein found in a food is usually measured in terms of the percenlage of 
the weight of a food that is protein. Figure 2 li.s13 several foods and their percent protein by 
weight. 

Page 1 Normal 

The paragraph moves into position just below the chart. 

You've moved backward a few screenfuls, so you'll have to catch up. 

Reading as you go, scroll through the document until you come to the 
boldface header for the next section. The titfe of the next section is "The 
History and Culture of Tofu". 

Read the first several paragraphs of this section, stopping after the 
paragraph beginning with "Indeed, this is only one ... ". 

It's obviously great prose, but you'll want to include a footnote to cite the source 
that you used for this information. 

Use the mouse to position the I-bar at the end of the paragraph (after the 
word "together."), and click. 

Choose Footnote ... From the Document menu. 
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in nii. .Boak t'!!-:fl.'!!{r, "[The tofu maker is] precise and graceful, joined in an effortless 
rhythm that, at times, [flo"WS] like a dance." Tofu malting is an art, and tofu makers are 
vezy careful to keep secret methods from slipping into a competitor's hands. In fact, 
traditional tofu masters have a saying that there are two things that they will not show 

A dialog box appears, asking if you would like an Auto-numbered Reference or a 
Footnote Reference Mark. There are also some buttons for specifying footnote 
separators. 

If you choose Auto-numbered Reference, Word will number your footnotes for 
you. If you add or delete footnotes anywhere in your document, Auto-numbering 
will also renumber them correctly. Alternatively, you can specify a Footnote 
Reference Mark (the Footnote Reference Mark appears in your document text to 
indicate the corresponding footnote text). A Footnote Reference Mark can be a 
letter, a number, or a phrase up to 10 characters long. For this paper, you want 
an Auto-numbered Reference. 

Click OK. 

Word places a "2" in your document, divides the screen in two, and also places a 
"2" in the lower window. The top window contains your document. The bottom 
window is the footnote window, the place where you insert your footnote text. 
A "2" has been inserted because it is this document's second footnote (you may 
have seen the first on the previous screen). The reference for this footnote is the 
same as that for the last footnote, so you only have to type the author's name, 
and the page number. 

Type "Shurtieff and Aoyago, p. 95.". 

To follow standard footnote style, you need to indent the first line of the refer
ence. You'll use the first line indent marker to indent it now. 

Indent the footnote reference 1 /2 inch by moving the first line indent 
marker to the 1 /2-inch mark on the ruler. 
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The Split Bar 

Using a Footer 

143 

In case you've forgotten, there are two markers at the left edge of the ruler. The 
marker on top is the first line indent marker. 
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And soft. And having a kind heart. 1 
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Indeed, this i.3 only one of many Japanese proverbs centering around 10fu. For ins1ance, 
vb.en a Japanese person van13 10 tell someone 10 "get lost" he may say, "Go bump your 
head against a comer of a cake of 10fu and drop dead. " Or vb.en speaking of something as 
being hopeless, he might say, "It's as futile as trying 10 clamp tvo pieces of 10fu 
10gether. "2 

In the United States , 10fu i.3 generally purchased at the supermarket, and only rarely bo~ht 
from a specialty 10fu shop or prepared at home. 'This i.3 a shame, however, because the 
traditional 10fu ~-r adds color and variety 10 the Japanese community .. As Shurtleff says 

1 WillWn Shurtleff and Akiko AD~, TAe /AAJk <Jt TlJt°lt (K:n.al>awa-lce:o., Japan: AU!um.:o. Prtss, 
1975), p. 95 . 

2Shurtleff and AD~, p. 95 . 

Look at the black line that divides the main text of your document from the 
footnote window. 

111111 

!llili 

1111 

The small black rectangle in the scroll bar at the right of your screen is called the 
split bar. You can close the footnote window by dragging the split bar off the 
screen. 

You'll close the footnote window now. 

Position the pointer over the split bar. It will change shape to two bars with 
vertical arrows. Close the footnote window by clicking and dragging the 
split bar to the bottom of the window. 

The footnote window disappears. Note that if you drag too far, the footnote 
window will not go away. Be sure to drag only as far as the resize box. If you 
dragged too far the first time, try again. 

Read the rest of the text on the screen, then scroll to see the next screen. 

A header or footer is a block of text that appears on every page of the section 
(more on sections later). A header appears at the top of the page; a footer 
appears at the bottom. Next, you'll create a footer so that your name and the 
page number appear at the bottom of each page. 
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Creating a Footer 
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Adding the 
Page Number 

144 

Choose Open Footer ... from the Document menu. 

A window opens for you to insert your footer. At the top of the window, there 
are icons for adding the page number, the date, and the time to your footer 
(you'll use one of these to enter the page number in a moment). There is also a 
grayed-out button that says "Same as Previous". In a document with several 
sections, you could use this button to set footnotes equal between them. Your 
document has only one section, so the button is grayed-out. 

First, you'll include your name at the left edge of the footer. 

Type your name. 
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Type": The Wonderful World of Tofu". 

You would like the page number to appear flush right against the right margin. 
You can do this easily because there is a preset right-aligned tab stop at the right 
edge of the page. There is also a preset center~aligned tab stop, so you'll have to 
press tab twice to move to the right margin. 

Press Tab twice, then type "page" and a space. 

Be sure to type a space after the word "page" so there will be a space between 
the word "page" and the page number. Now you'll have Word insert the page 
number. 

Click on the page icon to add the page number to your footer (the page 
icon is the left-most of the three icons at the top of the footer window). 
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Using Sections 

Inserting a 
Page Break 
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The number "3" appears because you are on the third page. 

A document can be divided into different sections that you can format differently. 

Different sections can have unique headers or footers, as well as different styles 
of page numbering. In a longer manuscript (such as a thesis or a book), there 
may be many sections with similar headers and footers, although the text of the 
headers or footers will not be the same for all sections. For example, the footers 
in Approaching Macintosh use the chapter's title, so each chapter is a separate 
section. There may also be sections (such as a preface or an appendix) in which 
you want to use a different style of numbering entirely (perhaps Roman numerals 
rather than Arabic ones). 

You'll create a title page, but first you must close the footer window and scroll to 
the beginning of the document. 

Click in the close box of the footer window. 

The footer window disappears from the screen. 

Scroll to the beginning of the document. Then, click after the word "Tofu" in 
the title. 

To create a title page, you need to insert a page break to force Word to start a 
new page, leaving the title of your paper on its own page. In Word, you insert a 
page break by holding down the Shift key and pressing Enter. 

Hold down the Shift key and press Enter. 
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A dotted line signifies a page break. Although you can't see the entire page, you 
can be confident that the first page will end right after the title of your paper. 

Remember that the footer you created appears at the bottom of every page in this 
section of the document. If you printed now, the footer would appear at the 
bottom of your title page. You don't want this, so you need to adjust the format
ting of the section. You can change the format of a section with the Section ... 
command. 

Choose Section .•. from the Format menu. 

A dialog box appears. 

,.. s File Edit Font Document Utilities Window 

Intro 

Tofu· 
Califo 
seven 
the Ja 

Nu -

Tofu Paper 

Section 

Start: I New Page IOI D lnclud (~ rn11nnh>s 

Page Number 
onuto 
D Restart at 1 

I• 2 3 IOI 
from lop: 

r····· ··~::·:··· ......... .. 1 

~ - !_}_:.:.>_1_1_~ ......... j 

Line Numbers-----. 

I on !ol 
!: nun t hq: 

f'rnm °h>Ht: 

:························ .. ·: 
: : 
; .......................... ( 

l .. {_l:. .!..:~.i-~.• ..... .I 

n OK D 
(Cancel) 

( Rpply J 

(Set Default) 

You tell Word to leave headers and footers off the first page of the section by 
clicking the box labeled "First Page Special''. You'll do that now. 

Click in the box next to the text "First Page Special". Then, click OK. 

Now, you'll add the course number and title to the title page. 

Click after the word ''Tofu" in the title, press Return, and type your name. 

Press Return, and type in the following two lines to complete the title page: 

Anthropology 1 36 
Food and Culture 
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Finishing Up 

Spell Checking 

To make the title stand out from the rest of the text on the page, you can insert 
some extra line spacing after the paragraph containing the title. 

Click anywhere inside the line "The Wonderful World of Tofu", and Choose 
Paragraph ... from the Format menu. 

A dialog box appears. You would like 10 blank lines before and after the title. 

Set the values of Space Before and Space After to "10 Ii". 

"10 Ii" stands for 10 lines. 

"" s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

Tofu Paper 
Io 1 I2 3 I4 I5 !6 
_t -~ ~ ~ . . . . . .- -. .- :I 
!Nor mal I~ n t .t t . I I=: I IE§ll l::=I l:=I lliill l-11-1 1~11-1 L.uJ. 

Paragraph 

Indents Spacing 
(( OK ~ Left: I I Line: lnuto I 
( Cancel J ........... ............................ 

Right: I I Before: I 1 O Ii I . ......... .................... 

First: 
lntrodw:tion 

I I After: 110 Ii I ( Rpply ) 

Tofu is a food 
D Page Break Before D Un(~ NumhHinq 

California, ~y D Keep With NeHt 'll D Keep Lines Together 
seven vanetres ( Tabs ... l (Borders ... ) (Position ... J 

in 
the Japanese d · 

Nutritional Info:nnation 

Tofu is high in pro1ein, and can be used as a cheap pro1ein source in many die13 . Soybeans, 
1Dfu~main inO'Y:,,11 1~nt · vield m m.,. nm ll>in. oer acre than anv othe:u;mii_<Fkure..ll ID. fact 

When you are done, click OK. 

Now that you've finished your revision, you'd like to make sure that you haven't 
spelled any words incorrectly, and then you'd like to get a printout. 

Before using Word's spell checker, you'll make sure that there's at least one error 
for it to find. 

Use the mouse to set the insertion point after the "o" in "Wonderful". Press 
Delete to remove the "o" and then type a "u" to replace it. 
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Find ••• 
!'ind fl!Jilin 
Change ... 
Go To .. . 
Go Back 

,. 
Hyphenate ... 
lndeH ... 

:u 
:•:·--:n 
llE:H 
llE:G 
:ig~z 

Table of Contents ... 
Word Count ... 

Calculate 
Renumber ... 
Sort 

:IC= 

,. • File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

~D Tofu Paper 
0 2 3 4 5 

!Normal lffil t t .t .. I 1~1~ 1~11§1 ~ 1=11=1 l~I 1:::::1 !.I.I 

The Wundeiful World of Tofu 

Page 1 . 

Word should have no trouble finding a misspelling. Now, you'll open the spell 
checking utility. 

Choose Spelling •.• from the Utilities menu. 

,. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

0 

!Normal 

2 

Words: 

Tofu Paper 
3 4 5 

Spelling 

Open Dictionaries: 
MS Dictionary 
User 1 

Unknown Word: Wunderful 

Change To: '----------' 0 8 8 
~ Ignore Words in Rll Caps 

t-------t (( No Change D I: IH~!Hp~ (Suggest) (Cancel) 

The spelling dialog box appears. At the top of the dialog box, there are two lists. 
Words contains suggested replacements for the current word. Dictionaries is a 
list of dictionaries that Word will use to check the spelling of the words in your 
document. The spelling checker works by comparing the words in your docu-
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ment with all of the words in the dictionaries that are open. If it doesn't find a 
match, it stops and allows you to enter a replacement in the Change To box. 

At the bottom of the dialog box there are four buttons. No Change tells Word to 
accept the current spelling of the word. Change replaces the word with the 
contents of the Change To box. Change is grayed out because you haven't 
entered a replacement yet. Suggest tells Word to enter possible replacements in 
the Words list. Cancel ends spell checking and returns you to the document. 

You'll ask Word to suggest alternatives for "Wunderful." 

Click Suggest. 

r • File 

0 

!Normal 

Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

2 

·~ t. t j' .. I 

Words: 

Tofu Paper 
3 4 5 

1""101~11~1 (;ill 1=1 1=1 

Spelling 

Open Dictionaries: 
MS Dictionary 
User 1 

Unknown Word : Wunderful 

1~11:::::1 

Change To: 1088 
~ Ignore Words in All Caps 

No Change J (Change JJ (Suggest J (Cancel J 

;6 

L.J..J. 

Word suggests both "Wonderful" and "Winterkill." Note that "Wonderful" is 
selected in the Words list, and Change is no longer grayed out. You'll accept 
Word's suggestion. 

Click Change to replace "Wunderful" with 'Wonderful". 

Word makes the change, and jumps to the next word that it doesn't understand 
(probably your name). You could continue to check the document, but for now 
you'll assume everything else is spelled correctly. (You can do this because we 
spell-checked the whole thing when we wrote the book.) 

Click Cancel. 

Now check that Word has fixed the misspelling (you may have to scroll to see the 
beginning of the document). 
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Saving and Printing 

Quitting 

Review 

What to Tum In 

150 

Your revision is now complete and ready to be printed and turned in. But first, 
you should save your document. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

Now you're ready to print, but first, make sure your printer is chosen 
correctly, turned on, and ready to print. 

Choose Print ... from the File menu. 

If you'd like multiple copies, type the number of copies you need. 

Click OK to confirm your print settings. 

In a few seconds, your document will begin to print. 

When you have finished printing, you'll return to the desktop. 

Choose Quit from the File menu. 

If you've made any changes to your document, you'll be asked if you'd like to 
save them. Click OK. 

Your Word document closes, and you find yourself back at the desktop. If you 
are in a public Macintosh lab, you should copy your finished Tofu Paper to your 
personal data diskette. Then, drag the document that is on the hard disk to the 
trash. 

In this module, you have learned: 

• How to use the selection bar to select large blocks of text 
• How to set decimal-aligned tabs 
• How to use footnotes 
• How to define footers and headers to display the same text and the page 

number, the date, or the time on every page of the document 
• What sections are, and how to format them 
• How to format paragraphs to include blank lines before or after the 

paragraph 
• How to use the spell checker 

Tum in a copy of your revised Tofu Paper document. 
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The Task Imagine that you're a student looking for a job (not too difficult, is it?). You've 
prepared a standard resume and cover letter to send to a number of prospective 
employers. To make the best possible impression, you'd like to tailor each letter 
to the specific employer and type of position. But you'd rather not have to retype 
the bulk of the letter again and again for each employer. 

Fortunately, using Microsoft Word's print merge capability, you can create 
"customized form letters" for each person on your list. 

To do this, you'll modify your original cover letter and resume so that they can be 
easily customized. The resulting document is called the main document and 
contains the basic form of your letter, along with instructions on how to custom
ize each individual letter. 

Next, you'll create a list of the names and addresses of those who you want to 
receive the document, and the unique elements that will customize each letter. 
This list is called the merge document, because it contains the special informa
tion that merges with the main document to create the customized letters. 

Finally, you'll merge print the customized letter. For each employer listed in 
your merge document, Word will create a customized letter by customizing the 
main document letter with the information that you entered in your merge 
document. The result will be letters that are similar-but personalized. Examples 
are shown on the next few pages. 
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Merge and Main Documents 

The header - record contains +-Name, - field names -
·Name· field 

data Dave, 
record ---1 I-

Cindy, 

-
Bill, -

- ' Main Document Merge Document 

- l 
- 1 

Dave, --Cindy, -
Bill, 

- - -
--

Customized Documents 
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Mr. Leo Johnson 
Director of Personnel 
Soya-Nara Soy Foods, Incorporated 
31529 Rancho San Carlos Road 
Carmel, California 94705 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 

1006 Broadway Avenue 
San Jose, California 95125 

January 13, 1991 

In June of this year, I will be graduating from Stanford University with a Bachelor's 
degree in Science and Slavic Languages, and I am interested in obtaining a position with 
your firm as a soybean processor at your Carmel facility. 

Ever since my early childhood, I have been fascinated by the soy foods industry and have 
recognized Soya-Nara Soy Foods, Incorporated as a leader in that industry. In addition, 
my coursework in Science has given me a great deal of experience in laboratory settings. 

I am sure you will agree that my background in Science and Slavic Languages provides me 
with the depth and breadth of experience necessary to work as a Soya-Nara Soy Foods, 
Incorporated soybean processor. 

My resume is enclosed and provides additional details about my undergraduate work and 
extracurricular activities. I would appreciate the opportunity to meet with you to discuss 
how my education and experience would be consistent with your needs. I will call you in 
the next few days to answer any questions you might have about my qualifications and 
hopefully at that time we can set up a time to meet. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Dale Cooper 

enclosure 



Dale Cooper 
1006 Broadway Avenue 
San Jose, California 95125 
(415) 898-0725 

Objective 

Education 
9/87-6/91 

Experience 

1/89-Present 

8/88-1/89 

6/88-8/88 

6/87-9/87 

Additional 
Information 

References 

To obtain a position as a soybean processor with a leading soy-food 
manufacturer. 

Stanford University, Stanford, California. 
B.A.S. degree in Science and Slavic Languages, with a 
concentration in alternative food technologies. Extensive course 
work in soy-food research, statistics, and plant biology. 
Honors: Phi Beta Kappa, Tau Delta Pi. 

President. Slavic Languages Society. Stanford University, 
Stanford, California. 
Organized finances and coordinated group activities. Conceived, 
designed, and managed first-ever Slavic Translate-a-Thon. Tripled 
membership during tenure. 

Laboratory Technician. New Food Laboratory, Stanford 
University, Stanford, California. 
Performed research on alternative food products. Was a member of 
the team to first successfully synthesize dijon mustard from ordinary 
sludge. 

Maintenance Manager. Roche Motel, Lodi, California. 
Responsibilities included maintaining facilities and managing large 
cleaning staff. Developed benzene solution to control pests with 
only minor carcinogenic effects on hotel maintenance personnel. 

Production Assistant. Arabian Horses Magazine, Milpitas, 
California. 
Assisted in the production of a leading four-color magazine. 

Tofu King, 1989 Tofu Fest. 
Director, 1989 Stanford Chorale Round-Up. 
Enjoy horses, chemistry, and pipe organs. 

Available upon request. 



Ms. Audrey Horne 
Director of Personnel 
Foreign Sport Magazine 
586 Mayfield Avenue 
East Palo Alto, California 94303 

Dear Ms. Home: 

1006 Broadway Avenue 
San Jose, California 95125 

January 13, 1991 

In June of this year, I will be graduating from Stanford University with a Bachelor's 
degree in Science and Slavic Languages, and I am interested in obtaining a position with 
your firm as a translator at your East Palo Alto facility. 

Ever since my early childhood, I have been fascinated by the sports magazine industry and 
have recognized Foreign Sport Magazine as a leader in that industry. My three years as 
head of the Stanford Slavic Languages Society has given me experience in managing 
interpersonal relationships. 

I am sure you will agree that my background in Science and Slavic Languages provides me 
with the depth and breadth of experience necessary to work as a Foreign Sport Magazine 
translator. 

My resume is enclosed and provides additional details about my undergraduate work and 
extracurricular activities. I would appreciate the opportunity to meet with you to discuss 
how my education and experience would be consistent with your needs. I will call you in 
the next few days to answer any questions you might have about my qualifications and 
hopefully at that time we can set up a time to meet 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Dale Cooper 

enclosure 



Dale Cooper 
1006 Broadway Avenue 
San Jose, California 95125 
(415) 898-0725 

Objective 

Education 
9/87-6/91 

Experience 

1/89-Present 

8/88-1/89 

6/88-8/88 

6/87-9/87 

Additional 
Information 

References 

To obtain a position translating Yugoslavian sports medicine 
journals for a leading sports magazine. 

Stanford University, Stanford, California. 
B.A.S. degree in Science and Slavic Languages, with a 
concentration in alternative food technologies. Extensive course 
work in soy-food research, statistics, and plant biology. 
Honors: Phi Beta Kappa, Tau Delta Pi. 

President. Slavic Languages Society. Stanford University, 
Stanford, California. 
Organized finances and coordinated group activities. Conceived, 
designed, and managed first-ever Slavic Translate-a-Thon. Tripled 
membership during tenure. 

Laboratory Technician. New Food Laboratory, Stanford 
University, Stanford, California. 
Performed research on alternative food products. Was a member of 
the team to first successfully synthesize dijon mustard from ordinary 
sludge. 

Maintenance Manager. Roche Motel, Lodi, California. 
Responsibilities included maintaining facilities and managing large 
cleaning staff. Developed benzene solution to control pests with 
only minor carcinogenic effects on hotel maintenance personnel. 

Production Assistant. Arabian Horses Magazine, Milpitas, 
California. 
Assisted in the production of a leading four-color magazine. 

Tofu King, 1989 Tofu Fest. 
Director, 1989 Stanford Chorale Round-Up. 
Enjoy horses, chemistry, and pipe organs. 

Available upon request 



Getting Started 

II --
Cover Letter 

Resume 

Creating the Main 
Document 

Creating Merge Fields 

Merge Instructions 

158 

Complete the Introduction to Microsoft Word module and the Intermediate 
Microsoft Word module. 

Many of the concepts explained in the introductory modules will be necessary to 
complete this one. Make sure that you've completed these modules and under
stand the basics of Word. 

Copy the documents 11Cover Letter° and 11Resume11 from your Approaching 
Macintosh disk onto your hard disk, or onto your personal dala diskette if 
you are using one to store your personal files. If you're not sure how to do 
this, consult the Approaching Macintosh module. 

You'll begin working with the "Cover Letter" document. 

Double-click on the 11Cover Letter° document to open it. 

Your first step is to convert your standard cover letter into the main document 
used to generate the customized letters. To do this, you'll replace the employer
specific parts of the letter with merge fields. Merge fields are placeholders that 
mark the position where Word will insert the special information for each 
customized letter. 

For example, since the name and address for each letter are obviously different, 
you create merge fields to tell Word to look for a different employer name, street 
address, city, state, and ZIP code for each letter and to insert them in the appro
priate positions when the letter is printed. 

To create a merge field, you first think of a name for it. Then you type the name, 
enclosing it in special characters,"•" and",.", which tell Word that the enclosed 
text is a field. Note that these are not doubled less than and greater than signs, 
but special characters that you type in a special way: 

• To get the"•", hold down the Option key and press the backslash(\) 
key. 

• To get the "•", hold down the Shift and Option keys and press the 
backslash(\) key. 

Make sure that you understand how to type these characters before continuing. 

When you "merge print" copies of the main document, Word stops at each merge 
field and looks in the merge document to find the information that should be 
inserted at that position. 

Aside from the merge fields, you can also place instructions in your main docu
ment to tell Word what you want to do. 
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Using the DATA 
Instruction 

Instructions are information you provide Word to control the printing of your 
customized documents. You type instructions inside the special characters " .. " 
and ",." so that Word knows they're instructions and won't print them. 

The DATA instruction must be the first instruction in the main document Cit 
doesn't have to be the first word in your document, but it must come before any 
other instructions or fields) . The DATA instruction tells Word the name of the 
merge document that contains the customized information that will be used in 
this document. 

When you create your merge document later in this module, you'll call it "Cover 
Letter Data." 

Use the mouse to move the I-bar to the beginning of the first line of the 
document, and click to set the insertion point. 

Note that if you move the pointer too far to the left (inside the selection bar), 
you'll select the entire line rather than set the insertion point. If this happens, 
move the pointer slightly to the right, and click again to set the insertion point. 

Type «DATA Cover Letter Data». 

Remember: 

• To get the " .. ", hold down the Option key and press the backslash(\) 
key. 

• To get the ",.", hold down the Shift and Option keys and press the 
backslash(\) key. 

,.. a File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

4:DATA Cover Letter Damj 

Ms . Lucy Moran 
Personnel Director 
Consolidaled Grout. 
778 Walton Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94555 

Dear Ms . Moran: 

Couer Letter 

1006 Broadway Avenue 
San Jose , California 95125 

January 13, 1991 

In June_ of this year, I will be graduating from S18nford University with a Bachelor's 

Page 1 Normal+ ... 
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You have now told Word that you'll be merging parts of the document "Cover 
Letter Data" with this document. Note that it's not necessary to type the instruc
tions in capital letters, but it does make them easier to recognize. 

The first thing you'll do is delete the employer name and address in this letter, 
and define appropriate merge fields to replace them. 

Select the entire name and address by dragging through it. See the sc:reen, 
below, if this is unclear. 

The entire area should be highlighted. Be sure not to select the blank line after 
the address, or it will be more difficult for you to do what comes next. 

,. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

«DATA Cover Letter Damj 

-Dear Ms . Moran: 

Couer Letter 

1006 Broadway Avenue 
San Jose, California 95125 

January 13, 1991 

In June_ of this year, I will ~e graduating from Slanford University with a Bachel?r's 

Normal+ ... 

Press Delete to delete the selection. 

You can now create merge fields for the employer's name and address. The 
merge fields will act as placeholders for the unique information that you want to 
include in each letter. The example below shows how you will replace the 
current name and address with merge fields that can be customized for each 
letter. 
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Creating Fields in Main Documents 

Ms. Lucy Moran 
Personnel Director 
Consolidated Grout 
778 Walton Avenue 

.. the original address 

San Francisco, CA 94555 
fields created from 
the original address 

·Contact Title· ·Contact First• ·Contact Last• 
·Contact Position· 
·Company Name• 
·Company Street• 

... 

·Company City•, ·Company State• ·Company ZIP· 

First, you'll create fields for the name of the contact person who will receive your 
letter. 

Type 0 «Contact Title» «Contact First» «Contact Last»0 • 

By replacing "Ms. Lucy Moran" with the fields Contact Title, Contact First, and 
Contact Last, you tell Word to find the title, first name, and last name of the 
addressee for each letter in the "Cover Letter Data" document. This way, you can 
just as easily write to a "Mr. Leo Johnson" as a "Ms. Audrey Home". 

Now you'll replace the contact's position and the company name and address 
with appropriate fields. 

Press Return. Then, type the following four lines: 

«Contact Position» 
«Company Name» 
«Company Street» 
«Company City», «Company State» «Company ZIP» 

Your document should now look like this: 
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Using the SET 
Instruction 

,.. ei File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

Couer Letter 

«DATA Cover Letter Daw 

«Con1act Title» «Con1act Filst» «Con1act Last» 
«Con1act Position» 
«Company Name» 
«Company Street» 

1006 Broadway Avenue 
San Jose, California 95125 

January 13, 1991 

«Company City», «Company State» «Company ZIP» 

Dear Ms. Moran: 

In June_ of this year, I will ~e graduating from S~ord Uni~rsity with a Bachelor's 

Page 1 Normal+ ... 

II 

II 
You should now begin to see the form that the main document will take. Before 
continuing, try to think of what other merge fields you will need to define before 
your letter will be complete. 

Each time you print a batch of customized letters, you'd like to have Word ask 
you for the current date and use that date in every letter printed. The SET 
instruction allows you to set the content of any field, in this case the date field, 
equal for all documents printed at that time. You can also use the SET instruction 
to have Word ask you, when you are print merging, for the value you'd like to 
use. 

To use the SET instruction, you first define the field that you would like to set. 
Then, you insert the SET instruction itself "SET Date=? What is the Date?», which 
has three parts: 

• First, you type "SET" to tell Word that you'll be setting the value of a field 
equal for all documents printed. 

• Second, you type the name of the field that you'd like to set. 
• Finally, you type an equal sign (=)followed by either a value for Word 

to assign, or a question for Word to ask you before printing. 

If you know the value that you would like to assign to a field when you are 
creating the main document, then use that value. If, on the other hand, you are 
uncertain of the value that you'd like assigned to the field, you can have Word 
ask you for it when you do the actual printing. 
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To use a value, you simply type it in after the "=" sign. But if you want to have 
Word present you with a question, or prompt, then first type a question mark(?) 
and then the prompt that you would like. For example: 

? What is the date? 

The first question mark tells Word that what follows is a prompt, and "What is the 
date?" is the prompt Word will show before printing. 

You'll create a field for the date now, and then use the SET instruction to have 
Word ask you for the date before printing. 

Select the date by dragging across it. Be sure not to include the blank line 
after the date in the selection. Then, type "«Date»" to replace it. 

The Date field is now created. Next, you'll type the SET command. 

Now use the mouse to position the I-bar at the beginning of the line with the 
«Date» field in it, and click to set the insertion point. 

Type "«SET Date=? What is the Date?»". 

This tells Word to ask "What is the Date?" each time that you print a set of cover 
letters and resumes. 

r S File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

Couer Letter 

oi:DA TA Cover Let1er Data:i> 

oi:SET Da1e=? V\1hat is the Da1e?~ 

oi:Contact Title:i> oi:Contact First:!> oi:Contact Last:!> 
oi:Contact Position:i> 
oi:Company Name» 
oi:Company Street:!> 

1006 Broadway Avenue 
San Jose, California 95125 

oi:Company City», oi:Company S18.1el> oi:Company ZIP:i> 

Dear Ms. Moran: 

In June_ of this year, I will be graduating from S18.nford University with a Bachelor's . 

Page 1 Normal+ ... 

Note that the SET instruction can be placed anywhere on the page, because it will 
not be printed. The Date field, however, must be placed where you want it to be 
printed-in this case, underneath the return address. 
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Next, you'll change the greeting. 

Select "Ms. Moran" from the greeting, then type "«Contact Title» «Contact 
Last»". 

If you accidently deleted the colon(:), type another. 

Read over the first paragraph. 

You may have to scroll to see all of it. 

In this letter, you are applying to be a technician, but this may be different 
depending on the company you're contacting. You should create a field to store 
the title of the position you're applying for. 

Select "technician", then type "«Position»". 

Now you can apply for any job you'd like and your letter will always be accurate. 

You'll also replace "San Francisco" with the field .. company City". 

Select "San Francisco" and type "«Company City»" to replace it. 

,. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

Couer Letter 

«DATA Cover Letter Dam 

« SET Date=? What is the Date?» 

«Contact Title» «Contact First» «Contact Last» 
«Contact Position» 
«Company Name» 
«Company Street» 

1006 Broadway Avenue 
San Jose, California 95125 

«Date» 

«Company City», «Company State» «Company ZIP» 

Dear «Contact Title» «Contact Last»: 

In June of this year, I will be graduating from Stanford University with a Bachelor's 
degree in Science and Slavic Languages , and I am interested in obtaining a position with 
your firm as a «Position» at your «Company Cit)')! facility, 

Ever since my early childhood, I have been fascinated by the grout industry and have 
recognized Consolidated Grout as a leader in that industry. In addition, my coursevork in 
Science has given me a great deal of experience in laboratory settings . 

Page 1 Normal+ ... 

Read over the next paragraph. 

Can you see what text needs to be changed in this paragraph? If you apply to 
companies that make different products, you'll want to define a field to replace 
"grout" in the first sentence. You'll do that now. 
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Using Conditional 
Instructions 

Select "grout'' and type "«Product»" to replace it. 

Certainly "Consolidated Grout" in this letter must be replaced by the field "Com
pany Name". 

Select "Consolidated Grout'', then type "«Company Name»" to replace it. 

,.. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

D 
4:DATA Cover Letter Dam 

Couer Letter 

1006 Broad"Way Avenue 
San Jose, California 95125 

, 

4:SET Da1e=? What is the Da1e?» 4:Da1e» 'ITill1 

;srE~::::~~::yZIP> 1111 

Dear 4:Con1act Title» 4:Con1act Last»: !iliii 

~i.~~i~~~~~~~;~~~;= I 
_L .;n +> __;,,,_ c<, ' , A <''- ' _L ;A, Q" 
Page 1 JN o rm a I+ •• • J21 Jl!l!i!H!!!!i!!!!!!!l!i!!!l!!!l!!!i!!!i!!!!!i!!!!!l!i!i!!!l!!i!!!ill.21121 

Read the sentence starting with" In addition, my coursework in ... ". 

This sentence won't work with some of the letters you'll be sending. For some 
employers, you would like to stress your science background. For others, you 
would rather emphasize your familiarity with Slavic languages. You can use the 
IF ... ELSE ... ENDIF instruction to have Word insert one block of text if the job is 
technical, and a different block of text if it is not. 

The IF ... ELSE .. . ENDIF instruction begins with a condition. In this case, the 
condition is "Is the job technical?" So the first portion of this conditional statement 
(the "IF" part) reads as follows: 

"IF Job Type = "technical",, 

After the "IF" part, you insert the text that you would like to include if the condi
tion is true. Next, you type the ELSE instruction: 

And then the text that Word should insert if the condition in the "IF" part is false. 
In this case, you would type the text that you want Word to insert when you are 
applying for a job that is nontechnical. 
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Finally, you type the ·ENDIF· instruction to mark the end of the instruction. 

A Conditional Statement (and what it means) 

f the job is technical, then print the following-

·IF Job Type="technica '· addition, my coursework in Science 

has given me a great deal of experience in laboratory settings. 

Society has given me experience in managing interpersonal 

Or, if the job happens to be 
non-technical, print the following-

You'll enter the IF ... ELSE ... ENDIF instruction now. 

Continue printing 
the document. 

Use the mouse to set the insertion point between the first and second 
sentences in this paragraph (between the words "industry." and "In"), and 
type the following instruction: 

«IF Job Type="Technical"» 

Next, set the insertion point at the end of the paragraph (after the word 
"settings.") and type: 

«ELSE»My three years as head of the Stanford Slavic Languages Society 
has given me experience in managing interpersonal relationships.«ENDIF» 
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The INCLUDE 
Instruction 

r s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

D C:ouer Letter E!l 
San Jose, California 95125 

«SET Date=? What is the Date?l> «Date» 

!~~;;~;·::yZI~ I 
i~~~~~~t~;i;:;~ II 
given me experience in managing interpexsonal relationships . «ENDIF» IQ' 

Page I l No rm al+ . . . JQ.L Jl!!i!!!i!i!i!i!i!i!!!i!i!!!i!i!i!Hi!!!i!i!!!i!iil!i!i!!U!i!i!!Til"Q i;::!J 

Note that for every IF instruction, there need not be an ELSE, but there must be 
an ENDIF instruction. This allows you to have one block of text inserted if a 
certain condition is true, and nothing if it is false. 

Use the Scroll Bar to see the next paragraph. 

There are two more blocks of text that must be replaced with appropriate fields. 

Select "Consolidated Grout'' and type "«Company Name»", then select 
"technician" and type "«Position»". 

The INCLUDE instruction is used to have the contents of another Word 
document merged with the main document when you are print merging. The 
INCLUDE instruction needs one piece of information. The name of the docu
ment to be merged. You'll use the INCLUDE instruction now to include a copy 
of your resume with each cover letter. 

The contents of the document specified in the INCLUDE instruction are inserted 
at the exact spot where the INCLUDE instruction appears. If you type the 
INCLUDE statement right at the end of your cover letter, your resume will start 
on the same page as the letter, and you'll probably remain unemployed. Instead, 
you can insert a page break before typing the INCLUDE statement, so your 
resume begins on a new page after the cover letter. 

Click to set the insertion point after the word "enclosure" (at the very end 
of the document). 

In Word, you insert a page break by holding down the Shift key and pressing the 
Enter key. You'll do this now. 
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Editing Multiple 
Documents 

:!CN 
aco 
acw 

Print Preuiew ... :!Cl 
Print Merge .. . 
Page Setup .. . 
Print... :!CP 

Quit aca 

Hold down the Shift key, and press Enter to insert a page break. 

A page break is represented on the screen by a dotted line. 

Now you'll be sure that the resume will print on its own page. 

Click to set the insertion point below the dotted line, and type "«INCLUDE 
Resume»". 

,. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

Couer Letter 

My resume is enclosed and provides additional de18ils about my undergraduate work and 
extracurricular activities . I would appreciate the opportunity to meet with you to discuss 
how my education and experience would be consistent with your needs. I will call you in 
the next few days to answer any questions you might have about my qualifications and 
hopefully at that time we can set up a time to meet. 

'Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Dale Cooper 

Page 1 Normal+ ... 

The INCLUDE instruction always has the form "INCLUDE Name". It inserts the text 
of the document "Name" at the point of the INCLUDE instruction. In this case, the 
document named "Resume" will be printed at the same time as your cover letters, 
but on a separate page, of course. 

There is still one more change that you want to make. You need to replace the 
job objective in your resume with a field, so that you can write a specific objective 
for each company you apply to. 

Because Word allows you to have multiple windows open at a time, you can work 
with your Resume document in one window without closing your letter in the 
other. 

But first, you'll save the changes you've made. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 
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Choose Open from the File menu. 

A dialog box appears with a list of documents from which to choose. 

Open the "Resume" document by clicking on it and then clicking Open. 

Note that if there are many documents on your disk, you may have to scroll to 
see the Resume document. 

A window containing your resume appears on the screen. 

,. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

Resume 

Dale Cooper 
1 0 0 6 Broadway Avenue 
San Jose, California 95125 
(415] 898-0725 

Objective 

Education 
9187-6191 

Experience 

118 9-Pres ent 

1536 Chars 

To obtain a position as a 1echnician with a leading grout 
manufacturer. 

StllDfonl University. Stanford, California. 
B .A. S. degree in Science and Slavic Languages, with a 
concentration in al1emative food 1echnologies . Ex1ensive course 
work in soy-food research, slatistics, and plant biology. 
Honors: Phi Bela Kappa, Tau Della Pi. 

President. Slavic Languages Society. Stanford University, 
Stanford, California. 
Organized finances and coordina1ed group activities . Conceived, 
designed , and managed first-ever Slavic.. Transla1e-a-Thon. Tripled 

Normal+ ... 

You'll use one of Word's short cuts to select the job objective now. 

Hold down the Command key and click anywhere ·inside the sentence 
containing the job objective. 

Holding down the Command key and clicking inside a sentence selects that 
sentence. You can now easily replace the text with a field definition. 

Type "«Objective»". 
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The Merge 
Document 

Creating a Merge 
Document 

Open .•. 
Close 
Soue 
Soue Rs ••• 

000 
oow 
oos 

Print Preuiew ... 00 I 
Print Merge ... 
Poge Setup .•. 
Print... OOP 

Quit OOQ 
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Resume 

Dale Cooper 
1006 Broadway Avenue 

. San Jose, California 95125 
(415} 898-0725 

Objective 

Education 
9187-6191 

Experience 

118 9-Pres ent 

Page I 

«Objective» 

Stanford UniveISity, S1anford, California. 
B . A. S. degree in Science and Slavic Languages, with a 
concentration in al1ernative food 1echnologies . Ex1ensive course 
work in soy-food research, slatistics, and plant 'biology. 
Honor.1: Phi Bela Kappa, Tau Della Pi. 

President. Slavic Languages Society. S1anford University, 
S1anford , California. 
Organized finances and coordina1ed group activities . Conceived , 
designed, and managed first-ever Slavic Transla1e-a-Thon. Tripled 
membership during 1enure. 

Normal+ ... 

That's it! You can now close the Resume document, saving the changes you have 
made. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

Choose Close from the File menu. 

You now have your form letter written, but you still need to tell Word how many 
letters to print out. You must also specify values for each of the fields (Company 
Name, Company Street, and so on) in each of the letters to be printed. You store 
this information in the merge document. 

Now you'll open a new document for the employer-specific merge data. 

Choose New from the File menu. 

A new document opens on the screen. This will be your merge document. 

You're ready to type in your merge document. 

You've made the main document as general as possible by inserting fields in 
place of each piece of text that will change from one copy of the cover letter to 
another. In the merge document, you provide Word with the information it needs 
to customize the main document for each of the recipients. 

A merge document is made up of data records. Data records hold the fields of 
text that will be merged into the main document. Each separate data record holds 
the text for a different version of the main document. In your case, you will have 
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The 
Header Record 

one data record for each employer to whom you wish to mail a copy of the letter 
and resume. 

The first record in a merge document is a special one called the header record. 
This record lists the field names to be used in the merge document. For instance, 
in your document, you would like the header record to contain the following 
fields: Contact Title, Contact First, Contact Last, Contact Position, Company 
Name, Company Street, Company City, Company State, Company ZIP, Position, 
Product, Job Type, and Objective. 

When you type in the header record, be sure not to press Return until you're 
finished. A Return in the merge document signifies the end of a data record, so 
"early" Returns will end the header record prematurely. 

If you would like a Return that does not end a data record (for aesthetic pur
poses, perhaps), you can hold down the Shift key while pressing Return, and the 
data record can be continued beyond Return. 

Type in the following line. Don't press Return until the very end. 

Contact Ti~e, Contact First, Contact Last, Contact Position, Company Name, 
Company Street, Company City, Company State, Company ZIP, Position, 
Product, Job Type, Objective 

Press Return to mark the end of the header record. 

,.. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

D Untitled I 

Contact Title, Contact First, Contact Last , Contact Position, 
Company Name, Company Street, Company City, Company State, 
Company ZIP, Position, Product, Job Type, Objective. 

Page 1 !Normal 

Now you're ready to enter the data records for each of the employers who you 
want to receive your letter. You create a data record the same way you create a 
header record, only you use the appropriate information for each employer. 
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Type in the following data record (remember not to use Return): 

Mr., Leo, Johnson, Director of Personnel, "Soya-Nara Soy Foods, Incorpo
rated", 31529 Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel, California, 94705, 
soybean processor, soy foods, Technical, To obtain a position as a soybean 
processor with a leading soy-food manufacturer. 

Press Return to complete the data record. 

Note that the value for Company Name has quotations around it. When you are 
typing in the merge records, you use commas to separate fields. If you want to 
include a comma in the text for a field, you must enclose the entire field in 
quotation marks. 

You'll enter one more sample now. 

Type in the following line (again, don't press Return until the very end): 

Ms., Audrey, Horne, Director of Personnel, Foreign Sport Magazine, 586 
Mayfield Avenue, East Palo Alto, California, 94303, translator, sports 
magazine, Nontechnical, To obtain a position translating Yugoslavian 
sports medicine journals for-a leading sports rnagezifle. 

Press Return to enter this record. 

Remember that you must end each record with a Return. 

Your document should now look like this: 

,. s File Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

§0 Untitledl 

Contact Title, Contact First, Contact Last , Contact Position, 
Company Name, Company Street, Company City, Company State, 
Company ZIP, Position, Product, Job Type, Objective 
Mr., Leo, Johnson, Director of Personnel , "Soya-Nara Soy Foods, 
Incorporated", 31529 Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel, California, 
94705, soybean processor, soy foods , Technical , To obtain a position 
as a soybean processor for a leading soy-food manufacturer. 
Ms. , Audrey, Horne, Director of Personnel , Foreign Sport Magazine, 
586 Mayfield Avenue, East Palo Alto, California, 94303 , translator, 
sports magazine, Nontechni cal , To obtain a position translating 
Yugoslavian sports medicine journals for a leading sports magazine. 

Page 1 ormal 
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Finishing Up 

Saving the 
Merge Document 

Merge Printing 

mJ II 

Help .. . 

Show Clipboard 

l-' . 

..ICouer Letter Da!!J 

New 3€111 
Open.. . 3€0 
Close acw 
saue acs 
Saue Rs ... 

Print Preuiew .. . 3€1 

Page Setup ... 
Print ... 3€P 

Quit 3€Q 

That's it for the merge document. You could type a long list of prospective 
employers, but for now, use these two as a sample. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

You are presented with a dialog box asking you to name the document. Remem
ber that inside the main document, you specified (in the DATA instruction), that 
you were going to use the file "Cover Letter Data" when you did your print 
merging; therefore, you must assign that name to your merge document. 

Type "Cover Letter Data", then click Save. 

The merge document is saved onto your disk. 

It's t4ne to do some printing. But first, you need to bring your Cover Letter 
document to the front. You do this by selecting it in the Window menu. 

Choose Cover Letter from the Window menu. 

Your main document comes to the front. Once your main document is active, 
you can print out your form letters. 

Choose Print Merge ... from the File menu. 

,.. • Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

Couer Letter 

My resume is enclosed and provides additional dettills about my undergradua1e work and 
extracurricular activities . I would apprecia1e the opportunity 10 meet with you 10 discuss 
how my education and experience would be consis1ent with your needs . I will call you in 
the next few days 10 answer any questions you might have about my qualifications and 
hopefully at that time we can set up a time 10 meet. 

Thank you Print Merge 

Merge Records: @All O From: 11 I To: I I 
(( Print;)) (New Document J (Cancel) 

'-'""" VUUJ!vi 

enclosure 
..................................................................................................... ......... ................... .......... ........ .... .. . ..... . ... . ..... . .. . ... . ... . . ! . .. . . . .. . . .. . , . . .. . ..... . .... . ..... . .. . ........ . ............ 

«INCLUDE ResumeJi 

-

In a few seconds, you are presented with a dialog box asking you if you'd like to 
print all of the letters or just a subset. You want to print them all. 

Click Print. 
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Quitting 

New 
Open .•• 
Close 
Saue 
Saue Rs •.. 

3CN 
3CO 
3CW 
3CS 

Print Preuiew •.• 3CI 
Print Merge ... 
Page Setup ..• 
Print... 3CP 

Quit * O 

In a few seconds, you are presented with a dialog box asking you what the date 
is. 

Remember that we used the SET instruction to tell Word to prompt us for the 
date, and insert it in each letter that it prints. 

Type in the date, for example: 

January 13, 1991 

When you are finished, click OK. 

,.. . · Edit Format Font Document Utilities Window 

Form Letters3 

1006 Broad'W'ay Avenue 
San Jose, CA 95125 

«SET Da1e=? What is the Da1e?l> 

«Contactr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

«Contact What is the Date? 
«Comp 
«Comp 
«Comp 

Dear «Co I January 13, 19911 

[~J 
[Stop Merge J 

InJuneol..!=~======~====;::::============:;:::==========~==~ 
in Science and Slavic Languages, and I am in1eres1ed in o b1aining a position with your firm 
as a «Positiom at your «Company City]> facility. 

Ever since my early childhood I have been fascina1ed by the «Prod uctl> ind us try and have 
recognized «Company Namel> as a leader in that industry. dF Job Type="Techni.cal"l>In 
addition, my coursework in Science has given me a great deal of experience in laboratrlry 
settings.«ELSEl>Mythree years as head of the Stanford Slavic Languages Society has given 

Next, you'll be presented with the Print dialog box. 

Choose options as you would to print any other document. 

When you are finished, click OK to stort printing. 

Soon, your two form letters are sitting in front of you. 

Choose Quit from the File menu. 
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Review 

What to Turn In 

175 

If you have inadvertently made any changes to either of your files since the last 
time that both of them were saved, Word will ask you if you would like to save 
the changes before quitting. 

If all has gone well, you've learned to do the following: 

• Create a main document for print merging, defining necessary merge 
fields and instructions 

• Work with multiple documents 
• Use conditional instructions OF-ELSE-ENDIF) 
• Use the INCLUDE instruction to combine documents for print merging 
• Create a merge document for print merging 

Tum in your two completed form letters and your two completed resumes. 
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Tofu Times 
Newsletter 

Description 

This year marks the 50th anniversary 
of the introducLion of soybean 
products to this university. To 
cclcbralC, a number of student groups 
have joined to plan Tofu Fest 50, a 
we.ck-long celebration of the spirit of 
soybean products and their role in 
university living. 

This special edition of The Tofu 
Timts will cover the exhibits and 
events that will make Tofu Fest 50 
one of the truly great gatherings of 
the year. 

Tofu Queen Pageant 

The 50th annuaJ Tofu Queen Pageant 
is cxpccl.Cd LO draw nearly twenty 
competitors from the university and 
neighboring communities. The 
audience is expccced to re larger than 
l<1St year's record crowd of 4,000 
aucndccs. 

The festivities will begin with an 
address by the president of the senior 
class, Rupert Broadbones III, who 
will speak on Lhe topic "Tofu and the 
Quality of Life." Rupert has been 
very active in Lhe "Tofu-It's Not 
Just for Californians Anymore" 
campaign. 

The meat of the pageant (no pun 
intended) comes right afcer Rupert's 
speech. This year's pageant will be 
divided into two pans. There will be 
an evening gown competition and a 
swimsuit competition. The soybean 
costume competition was dropped 
after several contestants complained 
that last year's competition favored 
contestants who could afford Peruvian 
designer costumes. 

The new Tofu Queen will, of course, 
be crowned by the reigning 1984 
queen, Laura PaJmct. 

Tofu Wrestling 

Cenainly you've all tried to work 
wonders with tofu, but at Tofu Fest 
50, you'll get a chance to Work 
wonders in tofu. That's because this 
year's festivities will include a tofu 
wrestling LOumamenl. Men and 
women of all ages will compete for 
the top prize-a month's supply of 
soy milk! 

Tofu Dunking Pool 

For those of you who are bcuer 
suited to noncontact sports, there will 
once again be a tofu dunk.ing pool 
where you can test your throwing 
ability. Members of the Soy 
Products Association and faculty 
from the School of Agriculture will 
take turns sitting in the booth. This 
should be great fun for all ages. 

Serulng the Soy Community 
for Duer Two Years 

Special Issue: Tofu Fest 50 

Tofu Exhibitions 

Virtually aJl local manufacturers am..I 
retailers of soy foods will have a 
booth in the exhibition hall. There 
will certainly be many sources of 
drinks and snacks. In fact, booth 
space has been J'C.$Crvcd for over 
twenty soy-milk bars, with produt:ts 
ranging from ~Tofu Mango Punch" 
w "Tofu Sesame Seed Cheese Dip". 
However, not every booth will 
contain snack foods, and those who 
want to purchase a full meal will 
certainly be able to find one. 
(Experienced LOfu gourmets 
recommend both the soybean burrito 
at Senor Soya and the tofu pol pies 
from Soys-R-Us.) Certainly, no one 
will go home hungry. 

Ahhough most of the booths wi ll 
contain food items, there will be a 
section of the exhibit hall reserved ror 
nonfood soy items. This ambitious 
project, known as "Tofu Out of the 
Kitchen: A Struggle for Freedom .. 
was masterminded by Bubona Plage, 
president of the Computer Science 
Undergraduate Asscx:iation. Plage 
was the first to suggest that imiLation 
frozen squid (a nonmcat product made 
almost entirely of soy derivatives) be 
added to the food service menu. 

The Tofu Times is a multi-column document created using Microsoft Word. To 
create a multi-column document with Word, you use the Section command from 
the Format menu to change the number of columns to two or more. 

With a multi-columned document, only one column will appear on the screen. 
To see the document exactly as it will look when printed, you can use the Page 
View command from the Document menu. 
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Bean Quiz 

Description 

Biology 387 
Bean Quiz 

Name: ------- Date: ___ _ 

~--------- A 
'"::iiF.,.-"lS:---- B 

The diagram above shows the major parts of a young bean plant. Fill in the 
name of each part and give a brief description of its function. 

A: Name: Description: _____ _ 

B: Name: Description: _____ _ 

C: Name: Description: _____ _ 

D: Name: Description: _____ _ 

This quiz was created using Microsoft Word. The solid lines were created by 
specifying a leader for the tab stops. 

A leader is a pattern that is repeated from the last piece of text to the tab stop. To 
specify a leader, you click the Tabs button in the format paragraph dialog box. 

When you define tabs in Word, you can select a leader, if you choose to use one. 
Then, when you press Tab, the space between the insertion point and the next 
tab stop is filled with the leader. 

The graphic used in this quiz was created using two applications, MacPaint and 
MacDraw. 
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Exercises 1. Based on your experience with word processing software, describe how you 
think writing a paper using a word processor differs from using a typewriter. 
Which would you rather use? Why? 

2. What is a What You See Is What You Get (WYSIWYG) word processor? Why is 
WYSIWYG important? 

3. Why is the ability to integrate information from other applications important? 
Give examples of when you might use this ability. 

4. How do you select an arbitrary block of text in Word? Give the short cuts for 
selecting each of the following: 

• Aword. 
• A line. 
• A sentence. 
• A paragraph. 
• An entire document. 

5. Think of a good use for Word's Print Merge capability. Create your own merge 
and main documents, and print the resulting customized documents. 

6. Modify the "Resume" document from the Advanced Microsoft Word module so 
that it contains information about you. 

7. Modify the Footer from the "Tofu Paper" document so that it is in 10-point type 
and so that the name of the class appears centered in the footer. 

8. What is a section (in terms of a Word document)? In the Intermediate Microsoft 
Word module, you formatted the first section so your title page would not have a 
footer on it. Modify the Tofu Paper document so that the bibliography is in a 
separate section. Then format the bibliography to use lower case roman numerals 
(i, ii, iii, and so on) instead of Arabic numerals (1, 2, 3, and so on). 

Hint: In Word, you create a section divider by holding down the Command key 
and pressing Return. 

9. Design a table to hold information about a portfolio of stocks. Your table 
should contain 4 columns: one forthe name of the company, and one each for 
the number of shares, the price at which the stock was bought, and the current 
price of the stock. Be sure to use decimal tabs for any column that contains 
numbers. 
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10. In your cover letter, you used the "Company Name" field in both the 
employer's address and in the sentence, "Early in my coursework at Stanford, 
I began thinking seriously about eventual employment with "Company 
Name,,". This sentence will sound a little awkward, however, if the value for 
Company Name is "Apple Computer, Inc." It would be better if you used 
"Apple" in the body of the letter. Change the Cover Letter and Cover Letter 
Data documents now to include a new field, «Informal Company Name", and 
use this field in place of ·Company Name· in the body of the cover letter. 

11. Use Word to write a short autobiography. 
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Spreadsheets 
About Spreadsheets 
Introduction to Microsoft Excel 
Advanced Microsoft Excel 
Galleries 
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About 
Spreadsheets 

.. s File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
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A spreadsheet is a group \pf items (numbers or text) arranged in horizontal rows 
and vertical columns to emphasize relationships among them. One common 
application of a spreadshdet is an accountant's ledger books, where the columnar 
tables are used to keep tratk of the flow of money. Your checkbook register is a 
more familiar example of a\spreadsheet. Each column of the register contains one 
piece of information for every transaction, and each row contains all of the 
information for one transadion. 

' 

For people who use traditional spreadsheets to record a large number of complex 
numbers and relationships, a problem arises when the information in the spread
sheet needs to be changed. Imagine that you use the tabular format of a spread
sheet to calculate your payments on a car loan that you're thinking of taking out. 
You'd probably want to include numbers like the interest rate, the number of 
payments, the principal, and so on. 

If a single number changed, you'd have to recalculate all of the numbers affected 
by the change. A tedious and unpleasant task if you have a large spreadsheet, or 
one that changes often. 

Enter spreadsheet applications software for your personal computer. An elec
tronic spreadsheet: With it, the computer can do your calculations for you-even 
complex calculations-fast and with a high level of accuracy. You enter the 
numbers into the spreadsheet grid, enter formulas elsewhere in the grid, and the 
computer does the computation. A formula is a relationship between one or more 
numbers in the spreadsheet. For example, the formula 

Profit = Income - Expenses 
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About 
Microsoft Excel 

expresses the relationship between the number for profit and the numbers for 
income and expenses. 

Using the numbers and formulas you enter, a spreadsheet can quickly calculate 
the result. So quickly, in fact, that you can change the numbers in the spread
sheet and watch as the computer recalculates and updates the other related 
numbers automatically. 

The ability to update formulas instantly is especially useful for what are often 
called "What If?" analyses. With "What If?" analyses, you use formulas to create 
numerical models that express the relationships between different quantities. 
"What if my sales are lower in March? How much lower would my profit be?" 
"What if I purchased a cheaper car for my business? How much lower would my 
expenses be?" This kind of numerical modeling is used often in the engineering 
and financial worlds to predict the behavior of various systems, whether they be 
mechanical systems such as the structure of an airplane, or economic systems 
such as the relationship between defense spending and inflation. 

Microsoft Excel is an electronic spreadsheet program for the Macintosh. Excel 
features include: 

Automatic Recalculation. Excel will automatically recalculate the formulas in 
your spreadsheet whenever you change some of the information in it. 

Functions. Excel allows you to use several predefined functions to create 
complex formulas. These functions include NPV (Net Present Value), AVERAGE, 
SUM, and others. 

I.inking. Excel can dynamically link two or more spreadsheets so that changes 
made to one are automatically reflected in the other. 

Multiple Formatting Options. Excel allows you to use different formats for 
numbers and text. Formatting options for numbers include Dollar, Percent, 
Decimal, and Scientific. For text, Excel allows you to choose different fonts, type 
sizes, and typestyles (bold, italic, underline, and so on). 
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The Task As a budding entrepreneur, you decide to fonn a small business to deliver sushi 
to the student body. This idea seems like a winner, but to be sure, you want to 
calculate some of your expenses in order to estimate your expected profit. 

One of your largest expenses will be purchasing and operating an automobile for 
picking up supplies and delivering sushi to various student residences. 

You realize that once you include car payments, insurance, and gasoline, your 
calculations can become quite complex. Therefore, you have decided to use 
Microsoft Excel to help you estimate your car expenses. 

You'll learn the basic spreadsheet techniques in Excel and use them to design a 
spreadsheet that calculates the monthly cost of owning and operating an automo
bile. For each element contributing to the total cost (such as car payments, 
insurance, and gasoline), you'll list the relevant prices and quantities and calculate 
a subtotal. Then you'll calculate a grand total based on this infonnation. Through
out the module, you'll use "What If?" analysis to answer questions like, "What if I 
decide not to buy the rusty old Buick?" 

You'll use the results from this spreadsheet in the Advanced Excel module, where 
you'll calculate the total revenues and expenses of your business. 

When you're finished, your spreadsheet will look like the one shown on the 
following page. 
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Car Costs 

Item Amount 
Car Pa_y_ments 
Price of Car $5000 
Down P~ment $1250 
Princ.IQ_al $3_J50 
Number of P~ments 60 
Interest Rate 1% 

Subtotal j_83 
Insurance 
Liabili!Y_ j_50 
Collision $0 
Com_m-ehensive $1 

Subtotal 1:51 
Gasoline 
MPG 25 
Price{g_allon $1.22 
Miles/month 500 

Subtotal $24 

Grand Total _1_159 
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Getting Started 

Microsoft Exce 1 

Using 
Full Menus 

Set Print Hren 

Display ••• 

Calculation ... 
Calculate Now 81!= 
Full NPnll'> 

188 

This module assumes that you are familiar with the basics of using the Macintosh, 
how to work with a hard disk and/or diskettes, how to choose menu commands, 
and so on. If these concepts are not familiar to you, please review the Approach
ing Macintosh module. 

First, you'll start from the Macintosh desktop. 

Tum on the Macintosh. If you are not using a hard disk, insert the sysllem 
diskette in the internal diskette drive. 

Soon, you'll see the Macintosh desktop. 

Next, you'll open Excel. 

If you are using a hard disk, find the Excel icon and double-click on it to 
open Excel. 

If you do not have a hard disk, insert the Excel program disk, wait for the 
disk icon to appear, and double-click on the Excel icon to open the 
application. 

A new worksheet appears on the screen. 

Before you get started, you'll set the spreadsheet to ensure that the instructions in 
the module make sense. 

Like Microsoft Word, Excel has two sets of menus: Full Menus and Short Menus. 
Because you'll use some of the'Full Menus commands in this module, the first 
thing you'll do is set Excel to display full menus. 

If necessary, choose Full Menus from the Options menu. 

If Excel is already displaying full menus, the Full Menus command won't appear 
in the Options menu; instead, the Short Menus option will be there. If you see 
Short Menus, you don't need to do anything. 
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The reference area 
contains the current cell 
address. 

The row heading is the 
identifier for the row. 
Click here to select the 
entire row. 

The current cell has a 
black border around it. 
Anything you type will 
appear in the current cell. 

The Excel 
Worksheet 

The Formula Bar 

,.. s File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
Al 

E F 

... Ready 

An Excel spreadsheet is made up of many small boxes called cells. In an Excel 
spreadsheet, cells are used to store pieces of information. A single cell can 
contain a text label, a number, or a formula (a relationship between other cells). 

Each cell is referred to by a row and column identifier. 

Rows run horizontally across the worksheet. Each row is identified by a number 
appearing in the row heading to the left of it. 

Columns run vertically down the worksheet. Each column is identified by a letter 
appearing in the column heading at the top of it. 

Notice the two boxes above your worksheet. One contains the text "Al" and the 
other is blank. These two boxes make up the formula bar. The box on the left is 
the reference area. It contains the current cell address, which tells you the row 
and column of the current cell. When you start a new worksheet, the current cell 
is always Al. As you move around the worksheet, however, the current cell 
address constantly changes to let you know where you are. 

To the right of the current cell address is the cell contents window. This window 
holds the actual information in the current cell. If the current cell contains a label 
or a number, you'll see it here. If the current cell contains a formula, you'll see the 
formula here and the computed result of the formula in the worksheet. 
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The Cancel and 
Enter Boxes 

c.ncelbox ~ Enter'oox~ 

There are two other items of interest in the formula bar- the cancel box and the 
enter box- but you can't see them now. The reason you can't see them is 
because you haven't done anything, so there isn't anything to cancel or enter. As 
soon as you type something in the current cell, the cancel and enter boxes appear 
in the formula bar. 

Now you'll enter some text into the worksheet so that you can see how the cancel 
icon works. 

Type your name. 

,. .S File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
A 1 !&I~ Mr. Bill 

§0 Worksheet 1 -E!l§ 
A B C D E F 
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As you begin to type, three things happen: 

• First, the text that you enter appears in the current cell. 
• Second, the same text also appears in the cell contents window of the 

formula bar. 
• Third, two small boxes appear between the current cell address and the 

cell contents window in the formula bar. 

The box on the left, with the "X" in it, is the cancel box. By clicking on the cancel 
box, you cancel changes you have made to the current cell. In this case, clicking 
on the cancel icon will erase the text that you've typed. 

Click the cancel icon. 

Your name disappears from both the formula bar and the current cell. The box on 
the right, with the check mark in it, is the enter box. By clicking on the enter box, 
you tell Excel to accept the changes that you make to the current cell. 
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Typing Labels 

Set Print Area 
Set Print Titles 
S i~ t t>oq i~ !l n~11k 

Protect Document ... 

Calculation ... 
Calculate Now 31:= 
Workspace ... 
Short Menus 

Many of the remaining items on the screen (the menu bar, title bar, scroll bars, 
zoom box, and size box) should be familiar to you by now. If they are not, 
consult the Approaching Macintosh module. 

One other thing that you haven't seen before is the box at the bottom of the 
screen with the word "Ready" in it. This is the status box. The status box gives 
you hints to help prevent you from getting lost. For example, right now, it 
displays "Ready" because it's waiting for you to begin work. 

You start creating your worksheet by typing labels in cells. Before you do this, 
however, you'll set the standard font for the document so it will look good on 
both an Apple Image Writer and a LaserWriter printer. 

Choose Standard Font ... from the Options menu. 

Al 

Chicago 
Courier 

Times 

J Heluetica 

Macro Window 

Style ¢ OK 
DBold 
D Italic Cancel 
D Underline 
D Strikeout 
D Outline 
D Shadow 

lColor 

I • D [[] [[] [[] m !Bl [I] @Automatic I 

A dialog box appears. Here you can specify the font you want to use for your 
spreadsheet. You'll use Helvetica because that font looks good when printed on 
both Image Writer and LaserWriter printers. 

Click on Helvetica to change the font. Then, click OK. 

Now you're ready to begin work. 

The first labels you'll enter will be column headings for your spreadsheet. There 
will be two columns: one will contain labels describing the expenses, and the 
other will contain the corresponding values. You'll enter the two column heading 
labels first. 
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Typing Text in the 
Current Cell 

The Enter Key 

Moving through 
Your Spreadsheet 

192 

To select a cell, position the pointer on the cell and press the mouse button. 
You'll select cell Al, the cell at the intersection of the first row and first column, 
now. 

If A 1 is not already the current cell, move the pointer into cell A 1 and click. 

This cell, now the current selection, has a black border. 

All text, numbers, and formulas that you type will be inserted into the current cell. 
The characters will also appear in the cell contents window. 

Type "Item". 

,.. • File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
Al ~Q] Item 

§0 Worksheet1 t!l§ 
A B c D E F G 
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If you make a mistake while typing this label, use the Delete key to correct the 
error. Alternatively, you can use the mouse to move the cursor within the cell 
contents window and correct the error using the Cut or Clear ... commands from 
the Edit menu. If all else fails, click the cancel box and try entering the label 
again. 

Press Enter to accept this label. 

When you are entering labels, numbers, or formulas, pressing the Enter key 
causes Excel to accept the entry but does not change the current cell location. 
Before a label or number is entered, you can't change its formatting. 

Next, you'll insert a label in cell Bl, the cell directly to the right of the current cell. 
You could use the mouse to select this cell , but there is an easier way. You can 
use the arrow keys to move through your spreadsheet: 
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• The down arrow moves the current cell down to the next row. 
• The up arrow moves the current cell up to the previous row. 
• The right arrow moves the current cell right to the adjacent column. 
• The left arrow moves the current cell left to the adjacent column. 

Alternatively, you can use the Return, Tab, and Shift keys to move through the 
spreadsheet. Note that Shift-Return means to hold down the Shift key while 
pressing Return. Shift-Tab means to hold down the Shift key while pressing Tab. 

• Return moves the current cell down to the next row. 
• Shift-Return moves the current cell up to the previous row. 
• Tab moves the current cell right to the adjacent column. 
• Shift-Tab moves the current cell left to the adjacent column. 

Keyboard Commands for Cell Movement 

( 1' J or (Shift )(Return) 

moves one cell up 

(~--) or (Shift Je=J (--?) or e::J 
moves one cell left moves one cell right 

( J,. J or (Return J 
moves one cell down 

You'll use the Tab or right arrow key to move the current cell to the next column 
now. 

Press the right arrow key to move the current cell to the right. 

Bl becomes the current cell. 

If you use keys to move beyond the area of the spreadsheet that is visible on the 
screen, Excel will automatically scroll the spreadsheet for you so that the current 
cell remains on the screen. To move more quickly through your spreadsheet, use 
the scroll bars along the right and bottom sides of the window. 
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Practice moving around the spreadsheet. When you are done, move back to 
cell Bl. 

Type "Amount" to enter a label for the second column. 

Next, you'll enter a label for "Car Payments", the first expense that you'll calculate. 
But first you'll have to change the position of the current cell. 

From B 1, use the arrow keys to move down one row, and then to move one 
cell leh to cell A2. Then type °Car Payments". 

The next cell that you want to enter a label in is A3. 

Press the down arrow key to make A3 the current cell. 

Your spreadsheet will be divided into four parts-Car Payments, Insurance, 
Gasoline, and Grand Total. Under the labels for each of these items, you'll list the 
expenses that determine the cost of that item. For example, to calculate your 
monthly car payment you need to know the price of the car, the down payment, 
the number of payments, and the interest rate. 

Type "Price of Car". 

You'll enter the value 8000 for the price of the car in the cell to the right of the 
label you typed. 

From cell A3, press the right arrow key to move to cell 83. 

Cell B3, just to the right of "Price of Car", is now the current cell. 

Type "8000", then press Enter to accept the label. 
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Using Formulas 

,. .S File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
B3 8000 

Worksheet1 
A B C D E F G 

... Ready 

Notice that Excel "pushes" numbers against the right edge of the cell, and text 
against the left edge. 

You're ready to type in the rest of the information needed to calculate your car 
payments. 

From cell 83, move down to the next row, and then one column to the left to 
cell A4. 

The current cell should now be A4, directly below the cell containing "Price of 
Car". Now, you'll enter a text label for the down payment. 

Type "Down Payment". Then, press the right arrow to move one cell to the 
right to 84. 

You're ready to enter the down payment value for your car now. You have talked 
to a banker, and you know that you will have to provide a down payment of 25% 
to get a car loan. That is, the down payment can be calculated by the formula: 

Down Payment = 25% x Price of Car 

In our example, the down payment is 2000 (25% of 8000). 

Noticing this, you could simply enter 2000 in cell B4, but then you would have to 
recalculate the value and reenter it each time that the price of the car changed. 
Because you will be considering many different cars, this would be a lot of work. 
By using a formula, however, you can tell Excel to perform calculations on 
values contained in the cells and to display the results of these calculations 
automatically. 
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The Equal Sign 

Cell References 

You'll enter a formula for down payment now. 

In Excel, you must start all formulas with an equal sign, so that Excel knows they 
are formulas and not just text or numbers. 

Make sure that cell B4 is the current cell. Select it if it's not. Then, type an 
equal sign, "="· 

To calculate the down payment, you need to multiply the price of the car by 25%. 
You '11 type a formula to reference the cell that contains the price of the car. 

The easiest way to reference a cell in a formula is to simply type the cell's row 
and column address. You'll enter the formula for the down payment as the price 
of the car (B3) multiplied by 25%. This formula tells Excel to take the number in 
cell B3, multiply it by 25%, and store the result in B4. 

Type "83*25%", then press Enter. 

r- s File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
B4 :B3*25% 

Worksheet I 

........................................ 

_, ; ~:~f ::~:: 1 =: :l~ ~~:t~~~~ 11111 
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... Ready 

Note that the asterisk (*) signifies multiplication. In computer applications, the 
asterisk (*) and the slash (/) are often used to signify multiplication and division, 
respectively. Notice that when you press Enter, the formula is still displayed in the 
formula bar, but that the result (2000) is now displayed in the worksheet. 

The formula is now complete. 

Next, you'll enter a text label and a formula to compute the principal of your loan. 

Move from cell B4 to cell AS. Then, type "Principal". 
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Changing_ 
Column Widths 

+ 

Move one cell to the right to cell BS. 

Now, you'll enter the principal for your car loan, that is, the amount of money that 
you will have to borrow. The principal can be calculated from the price of the car 
and the down payment by using this formula: 

Principal = Price of Car - Down Payment 

In our example, the principal is 6000 (8000- 2000). 

Noticing this, you could simply enter "6000" in cell B5, but then you would have 
to recalculate the value and reenter it each time either the price of the car or the 
down payment changed. Because you will be considering many different cars, 
this would be a lot of work. You'll use a formula instead. 

Type 0 = B3- 84°, then press Enler. 

By now you should be getting good at entering formulas. 

There are two more values you will need to compute the amount of your car 
payments: the number of payments that you will make and the interest rate. 
You'll enter these values now. 

Move from cell BS to cell A6. 

A6 should be highlighted. 

Type 0 Number of Payrnents0 • Then, press Enler to accept the label. 

Notice that a small part of the label extends into cell B6. There is nothing in 
that cell, so that's okay. If, however, cell B6 had contained some text or numbers, 
then only the part of the label that could fit in cell A6 would show up. The rest 
would still be there, but it would be hidden. When you enter a value for the 
down payment in B6, the part of the label that extends into B6 will be hidden, 
and the spreadsheet will look very cramped. 

Fortunately, Excel allows you to change the width of a column so that you can fit 
more or less text in it. You can change the width of the column containing the 
current cell by dragging the appropriate column heading divider to the left or 
right. , 

Use the mouse to position the poinler between the column headings for 
column A and column B. 

The pointer should change shape to show a double arrow as you position the 
pointer between the two column headings. 

When the pointer changes shape, you can change the width of the column by 
dragging to the right or left. 
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Press the mouse button and drag to the right until column A is 
approximately twice its original width. 

.. s File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
A6 Number of Payments 

§0 Worksheetl _ E!I§ 

Notice that when you change a column's width, all other columns shift left or 
right to accommodate the change. 

Now, enter a value for the number of payments. Your car loan will be paid off in 
60 monthly payments. 

Press the right arrow key to move one cell to the right to cell 86. Then, type 
"60". 

Finally, you'll enter the interest rate. 

Move from cell 86 to cell A7. 

A7 should be highlighted. 

Type "Interest Rate", and then move one cell to the right. 

To calculate the amount of your car payments, you will need the interest rate per 
month, not per year. For simplicity, we are going to assume a 12% per year rate, 
so the monthly rate will be 1 % or .01. 

Type ".01", then press Enter. 

You now have enough information to calculate your monthly car payment5. But 
first, you'll need to type in a label. 
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Using Functions 

lh~ternnce 

Define Name... KL 
Create Names ... 
Rpply Name~ ... 

Note ... 

Goto .. . 
Find .. . 
Replace ... 
Select Special ... 
Show Rctiue Cell 

Move to cell AS. 

Type 0 Subtotal", then press the right arrow key to move to BS. 

You are now ready to enter a formula to compute the amount of your car pay
ments. Your first thought might be to enter the formula like this: 

Payment = Principal I Number of Payments 

This would not be quite right because it doesn't take into account the monthly 
interest on the loan balance. The actual formula is very complicated. When you 
look at it, don't be alarmed; you'll use a short cut to get the answer. 

Principal 

Car Payment 

Interest Rate Interest Rate X (1 +Interest Rate) Numberof Paymen~ 

This is a very complicated formula. Fortunately, Excel provides a large number of 
functions to make complex calculations (like this one) easier. You use a function 
by typing in its name and a list of arguments. An argument is a piece of informa
tion that is required to compute the final result. In the formula above, the argu
ments are Principal, Interest Rate, and Number of Payments. 

You'll use the PMT( ) (Payment) function to calculate the amount of your car 
payments now. 

You use a function either by typing its name directly into the formula bar, or else 
by having it inserted automatically using the Paste Function command from the 
Formula menu. Once you've inserted the name of the function, you insert the 
arguments, enclosed in parentheses, after the name. 

You'll insert the PMT() function now. 

Choose Paste Function ... from the Formula menu. 

You are presented with a list of functions that Excel recognizes. 

Notice the check box marked "Paste Arguments". By clicking on this check box, 
you can have Excel provide "hints" for the arguments that the function requires. 
You won't need to use the hints this time. 

Using the scroll bar, scroll down until the function PMT() is in view. 
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,.. S File Edit 

BB 
. Format Data Options Macro Window 

~D Worksheetl 
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Paste Function OK 

Cancel 
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... For Help on dialog settings, press Command-? 

Make sure the Paste Arguments check box is unchecked. Then, click on the 
PMT( ) function, so that PMT( ) is highlighted. Then, click OK. 

,.. s File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
BB ~~ :PMT) 

~D Worksheetl 
A B C D E F 

... Enter 

The beginning of the PMT() function appears in the formula bar with the inser
tion point between the two parentheses. 

You include the arguments of the function in parentheses. You'll enter the 
arguments to the function as references to the cells that contain them. When you 
entered the formulas for Down Payment and Principal, you used absolute refer-
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Entering Arguments 
to Functions 

ences. That is, you looked up the address for each of the cells you referenced, 
and then typed it in. This can be a long and tedious process. Fortunately, there is 
a better way. 

When you define a formula, you can have Excel automatically add cell references 
for you by simply clicking in the cell that you would like to reference. You'll enter 
the arguments to the PMT() function this way. 

You have three arguments to enter: Interest Rate, Number of Payments, and 
Principal. Note that you must enter the arguments in the proper order so Excel 
doesn't get confused. 

With the insertion point still between the two parentheses, click on cell 87. 

r S File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
B7 [8JQJ :PMT(B ) 

Worksheetl 
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:::::: 

Excel automatically inserts a cell reference for you, and places a marquis around 
the cell B7. 

You'll enter the second argument now, but first you'll type a comma to separate it 
from the first argument. 

Type",", then click on cell 86. 

Your formula is almost complete, but you still need to add one more argument for 
the principal of the loan. 

Type",", then click on cell 85. 

Your formula is now complete. 
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Press Enter to accept the formula. 

"" s File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
BB :PMT(B7,B6,B5) 

Worksheetl 
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The fonnula remains in the fonnula bar, but the result, -133.46669 appears in the 
cell BS. The PMT() function gives a negative number because the auto payment 
is subtracted from your savings-it is a cash outflow. Because you're going to use 
this number to add to other costs later in this module, you'd rather have it appear 
as a positive number. You can do this by inserting a minus sign(- ) before the 
PMT( ) function in the cell contents window. 

Set the insertion point by moving the I-bar between the equal sign (=) and 
the PMT( ) function in the cell contents window and pressing the mouse 
button. 

The blinking cursor shows the location of the insertion point. 

Type a minus sign,"-", and then press Enter to accept the change. 
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Using ''What If?" 
Analysis 
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The result of the formula changes to 133.466686. 

You've finished calculating your car payments, but you may be wondering why 
you used a spreadsheet in the first place; you probably could have done all of this 
figuring on a pocket calculator in two minutes. Spreadsheets are invaluable, 
however, when you want to do "What If?" analysis. "What If?" analysis involves 
three steps: 

• First, you ask a "What If?" question about your spreadsheet. For example, 
"What if the price of the car I'm buying were $10,000 instead of $8,000?" 

• Second, you alter the appropriate cell or cells in your spreadsheet. In this 
case, to change the price of the car to $10,000, you would change the 
value of B3 to 10000. 

• Third, you observe how different values in the spreadsheet change. In 
this case, you would probably be most interested in the final amount of 
your car payments. 

Next, you'll do a small-scale "What If?" analysis on the portion of the spreadsheet 
that you've completed so far by changing the price of the car you'll be buying to 
10000 from 8000. 

Click on cell 83 to select it. Then, type "10000". Finally, press Enter to 
accept the change. 
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Several things happen. First, the value in B3 is changed to 10000, which is 
probably not surprising to you. 

Second, the down payment of your loan, given in cell B4, changed from 2000 to 
2500. Remember that the down payment is given by the formula: 

Down Payment = 25% x Price of Car 

From this formula, you can see that if the price of the car has increased by 2000 
(from 8000 to 10000), then the down payment must increase by 25% of 2000, or 
500. The new down payment is now 2500. 

Third, the principal of your loan, given in cell BS, has changed from 6000 to 7500. 
Remember that the principal of the loan is given by the formula: 

Principal = Price of Car - Down Payment 

From this formula , you can see that if the price of the car is increased by 2000, 
and the price of the down payment is only increased by 500 , then the principal 
must increase by the difference, 1500. When one cell in the spreadsheet changes, 
Excel recalculates all of the formulas in the spreadsheet to reflect the change; this 
is why it's important to use formulas to express relationships between cells. 

The final change occurred in cell BS, your monthly car payments. The amount of 
each car payment has gone from 133.4666686 to 166.833358. Because you used 
cell references as arguments to the PMT() function, the new result is calculated 
automatically when the value of one of the arguments changes. 
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Saving Your Work 

Using Regions 

Selecting Regions 

This completes your introduction to "What If?" analysis, but you'll use it again 
once you've completed more of your spreadsheet. 

Before you calculate your insurance and gasoline costs, you should save the work 
that you've done so far. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

You are presented with the Save dialog box. You'll type in the name for your 
document. 

Type "Car Costs", as the document name, then choose the disk and folder 
where you would like the document to be placed. finally, click Save. 

The work you've done so far is now saved to disk. 

A region is a group of cells that lie next to each other in the spreadsheet. You can 
simplify the process of entering information by selecting the region of cells where 
the information will reside before entering it. When you select the region first, 
Excel knows in advance which cells to use. As a result, both formatting and 
moving through the cells of the region is faster than working with each cell 
individually. You'll see how this works in a minute. 

First, you'll select the region of cells you'll be using for this section. 

Click on cell A9 and drag down and to the right until the pointer is on top of 
cell B 12. Then, release the mouse button. 
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.. Ready 
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Moving through 
Regions 

Eight cells should be highlighted, indicating that they are selected and the current 
cell should be A9. Note that when you select a region, the current cell is white. 
To move from cell to cell within a region, you use the Enter key. 

Next, you'll type the label for the section in the first cell of the region, and use the 
Enter key to move to the next cell. 

Type "Insurance", then press the Enter key twice. 

Notice that each time you pressed the Enter key, Excel accepted your entry and 
moved to the next cell in the selection. Excel moves through a region in the same 
way that you would move through a page of a book you were reading-from left 
to right and top to bottom. 

When you reach the last cell in the selection, pressing the Enter key again moves 
the current cell back to the first cell of the selection. In this way, you can go back 
to make corrections, if necessary. You'll use the Enter key now to practice moving 
completely through the selection and back to the beginning. 

Press Enter until the current cell moves throughout the entire selected region 
and back to cell A 10. You should have to press Enter once for each cell in 
the region, eight times in all. 

You're now ready to enter the information you'll need to calculate the amount of 
your insurance premiums. You'll be buying three kinds of insurance-liability, 
collision, and comprehensive. First you'll enter a label for liability insurance. 

Type "Liability" in cell A 10. When you are finished, press Enter. 

The current cell should now be BlO. Note that you can also use the Return, Tab, 
Shift-Return, and Shift-Tab keys to move through the region. If, however, you 
pressed one of the arrow keys by mistake, then the region will be deselected. 
Reselect it and start over, being sure to press Enter after you type the first label. 

You'll enter the estimate that you have for liability insurance. You know that it 
will cost you $150 for six months, so you'll use a formula to enter a monthly 
estimate of $150 divided by 6. 

Type "=150/6", then press Enter. 

Notice that Excel jumps right to the next cell. 

Now you'll enter information for collision insurance. It's $100 for six months. 

Type "Collision". When you are finished, press Enter and type "=100/6". 

Your final estimate is for comprehensive insurance. It's $50 for six months. 
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Using the SUM( ) 
Function 

Press Enter to move to cell A 12. 

Type "Comprehensive", press Enter, and finally, type"= 50/6". When you 
are finished, press Enter to accept this formula. 

All cells in the region should be completely filled, and the current cell should be 
A9. 
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If you've made any errors, use the Enter key to move through the region and 
correct the mistake. 

Next, you'll calculate a subtotal for insurance. 

Select cell A 13 by clicking on it. Then, type "Subtotal". Finally, press the 
right arrow key to move to cell 813. 

Next, you'll define a formula to calculate the total cost of your insurance premi
ums. 

You might enter the formula using cell references and addition signs: 

=BIO+ Bll + B12 

But it is easier to add cell values using the Excel function SUM(). You'll use 
SUM( ) now to calculate the insurance subtotal. 

Choose Paste Function ... from the Formula menu. 

The Paste Function dialog box appears. 
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Referencing a Range 

Selecting a Range 

Use the scroll box to scroll through the list until you find the function named 
"SUM()". Click on it, and then click OK. 

The beginning of a function, =SUM(), appears in the formula bar with the cursor 
between the two parentheses. Excel automatically adds the equal sign for you. 

You can specify an argument to a function as a range of cells when the argument 
is made up of a group of cells that lie next to each other on the spreadsheet. You 
specify a range of cells by typing a reference to the first cell, then typing a colon 
(:), and finally a reference to the last cell in the range. 

This diagram shows several cell ranges, and the text you would type to include 
them as an argument to a function: 

,. .S File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
Ml 1 

Instead of typing in the cell references that define a range, you can enter a range 
as an argument by clicking on the first cell in the region (the one at the top left); 
and dragging through the region. 

In this case, you want to sum cells BlO, Bll, and B12. You'll enter a reference to 
the region they define as an argument to the SUM() function now. 

Position the mouse pointer on cell B 10. Press and hold the mouse butlion 
and drag down to cell B 12. Then, release the mouse button. 

As you drag, "B10:B12" appears in the formula bar to reflect the range that you've 
selected with the mouse. If you make a mistake, don't worry. Just press the Delete 
key to erase what you've typed, then try again. 
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Your formula is now complete. 

Press Enter. 

Excel accepts the formula. The result 50 should appear in the current cell. 

You have one more subtotal to calculate, and then you'll be able to calculate the 
total cost of operating the car. 

., 

You'll be calculating the amount of money that you expect to spend on gasoline 
each month. There are three things you'll need to include: the number of miles 
per gallon (MPG) you expect your car to get, the price per gallon you think you'll 
have to pay, and the number of miles you think you'll be driving each month. The 
total gasoline cost (per month) will be given by the formula: 

Total Gasoline Cost = 
Miles/Month 

MPG 
X Price/Gallon 

You can enter all of the information at once by first selecting a region, and then 
typing the information. You'll need a region five rows tall and two columns wide, 
which you'll select now. 

Click on cell A 14 and drag down to the right to cell B 18. Then release the 
mouse button. 
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If the region you've selected doesn't look exactly like the one shown here, try 
again. 

Now you'll enter the infonnation that you have for your monthly gasoline ex
penses. 

Fill in the selected cells with the text shown below. Be sure to use Enter to 
move from one cell to the next. You can simply press Enter twice afteir the 
first cell to leave the second one blank. Click in the appropriate cells to 
create the cell references in the subtotal cell. 

Gasoline 
MPG 
Price/ gallon 
Miles/ month 
Subtotal 
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Using Names 

Defining Names 
for Cells 

II.I! 

Pns1(J Nnnw ... 
Paste Function ... 
Ht~ f Pr!~lll:(l :)(<"I 

-·· . .. 
Create Names... " 

Note ... 

Goto... :!CG 
Find. .. :!CH 
Replace ... 
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You've now entered all of the information that you'll need to calculate your 
monthly car payments. Now, you'll obtain a grand total using this formula: 

Monthly Grand Total= Car Payment+ Insurance + Gasoline 

So far, you've been entering formulas with cell references. A more intuitive way 
to reference cells is by using names. You can give a name to a single cell or a 
group of cells and then reference them in formulas using the name. For example, 
the formula that calculates the amount of your car payments is in cell B8. If you 
would rather refer to 88 by name, you could call it something meaningful like 
Car_Payment. Excel's rules for naming cells are: 

• Names must start with a letter, but can consist of letters, numbers, 
periods(.), and underscores ( _ ). 

• Names cannot include spaces. 
• Names cannot be cell references (for example, B8). 
• Names can be up to 255 characters long. 

You'll define names for each of the subtotals in your document. 

Click on cell 88, then choose Define Name ... from the Formula menu. 

The Define Name dialog box appears and prompts you for a name that will refer 
to the cell . The window with the scroll arrows shows previously defined names. 
Since you have not defined any names yet, none appear. 

Below the window, there is a box in which you enter the name you will give to 
the cells that are selected. 
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Using Names in 
Formulas 

212 

If the cell adjacent to the selected cell (or the first cell in the selected range) 
contains a label, Excel will suggest that label as the cell name. In this case, 
"Subtotal" is the label for the selected cell, so Excel suggests the name "Subtotal". 
You might click OK to accept Excel's suggestion, but in this case, you want a 
more descriptive name. 

You'll name the cell "Car_Payment". 

Type "Car_Paymenr', then click OK. 
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Note that you must put an underscore between the two words because Excel 
doesn't allow blank spaces in names. 

Before entering a formula for the total cost, you'll define names for Insurance and 
Gasoline. 

Use the procedure outlined above to define the name "Insurance" for cell 
813 and "Gasoline" for cell 818. 

Remember that to define each name, you must: 

• Select the cell. 
• Choose Define Name from the Formula menu. 
• Type in the name, and click "OK". 

Finally, you'll define a formula to calculate the total monthly cost of operating 
your car, but first you'll have to enter a label. 
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Formatting 
Spreadsheets 

213 

Select cell A20 and type "Grand Total". 

Press the right arrow key to move one cell to the right. 

The current cell should be B20. 

Enter the following formula: 

= Car_Payment +Insurance+ Gasoline 

Note that instead of cryptic cell references in your formula, you used the names 
that you had defined. This makes it much easier to check your formulas for errors. 

Press Enter to accept the formula. 
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"241.233358" appears in cell B20 if you've done everything correctly. 

If an error message appears, make sure that you have not made any typing errors 
while entering the formula. If there is still a problem, redefine each of the names, 
and then reenter the formula, being sure that the names you defined are exactly 
the same as the names you use in the formula. 

Your spreadsheet is complete, so you can experiment with the power of "What 
If?" analysis. You'll do that in a moment, but first , you'll format some of the cells 
in your spreadsheet to make them more attractive and more functional. 

You'd like the two column labels- "Item" and "Amount"- to stand out. You'll 
do this by formatting them so that they're centered in their cells and in bold type. 
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Number ... 
' I 

Font. .. "' 
Border ... 
Cell Protection ... 

Row Height ... 
Column Width ... 

Justify 

mil . 

Number ... 
Rlignment ... 

Border... 't 
Cell Protection ... 

Row Height ... 
Column Width ... 

Justify 

Click on cell A 1 to select it. Then, choose Alignment .•. from the Format 
menu. 
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A dialog box appears with a list of alignment options. General is the default. 
When General is chosen, Excel pushes text against the left edge of the cell and 
numbers against the right edge. Fill is used to repeat the text as many times as 
necessary to completely fill the cell. 

You'll use center alignment for your column heading. 

Select Center for alignment. Then, click OK. 

Next, you'll format your column heading so that it is in bold type. 

Choose Font ... from the Format menu. 
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You are presented with a dialog box that allows you to format the text in the 
current selection. You can choose different fonts, styles, sizes, and color (if you're 
fortunate enough to have a color monitor). 

You'll choose bold for your text label. 

Choose "Bold" for style by clicking on the check box next to it. Then, click 
OK. 

Your label is now properly formatted. Next you'll format the label for your second 
column the same way. 

Follow the procedure outlined above to format cell B 1 the same way that 
you've formatted cell A 1. 

Next, you'll format your Subtotal and Grand Total labels so they are also in bold. 

Format each of the Subtotal labels (cells AS, A 13 , and A 18) and the Grand 
Total label (A20) so that they are pushed against the right edge of the cell 
and so that they are in bold type. 
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Formatting Numbers 

Rlignment ... 
Font... 
Border ... 
Cell Protection ... 

Row Height ... 
Column Width ... 

Justify 

Rememher that to <lo this, you'll need to: 

• Click on the appropriate cell to select it. 
• Choose Alignment. .. from the Format menu. 
• Select Right for alignment. Then, click OK. 
• Choose Font. .. from the Format menu. 
• Select Bold for style. Then, click OK. 

Finally, you 'll format your section headings-"Car Payments," "Insurance," and 
"Gasoline"-so that they are italicized. 

Follow the procedure outlined above to format the three section headings, 
cell A2, A9, and A 14, so that they are italicized. 

When you are finished, your spreadsheet should look like the one shown here: 
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Now, you'd like to format the numbers on your spreadsheet so they are easier to 
read. Specifically, you'll format all the dollar amounts with commas and dollar 
signs, so that the price of the car appears as $10,000 instead of 10000. 

First, you'll format the cell that holds the price of the car. 

Select cell 83. Then, choose Number ... from the Format menu. 
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Data Options Macro Window 
B3 10000 

Format Number ~ OK ~ F 

Cancel ) 

{l(~!(~1 (~ 
#,##0 !!!!!! 

:f :m::.~.~~.##0) 11111 

$#,##0.00 ;($#,##0.00) 
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... For Help on dialog settings, press Command- ? 

You are presented with a dialog box that lists all of Excel's number formats. At 
first, the dialog box probably looks intimidating. Don't worry-once you read the 
explanation for the different formatting options, it should be much clearer. 

The default option is General. With general formatting, Excel displays numbers 
without dollar signs or commas, and displays as many digits as possible after the 
decimal point. In your spreadsheet, all numbers are currently displayed in the 
general format. 

The second option, 0, is used to display numbers without commas and with no 
numbers after the decimal point. With this format chosen, Excel would display the 
number 36144.6338 as 36145. 

The 0.00 format displays numbers with no commas, but with two numbers after 
the decimal point. 36144.6338 appears as 36144.63 with this format chosen. 

The #,##0 format tells Excel to display numbers with commas and without any 
numbers after the decimal point. With this format chosen, Excel would display the 
number 36144.6338 as 36,145. 

Can you imagine how numbers with the #,##0.00 format are displayed? They are 
shown with commas but with only two numbers after the decimal point. With this 
format chosen, Excel would display the number 36144.6338 as 36,144.63. 

The next three formatting options are for dollar amounts. They are similar to the 
other options, but they display numbers with a dollar sign before them. Negative 
numbers are displayed in parentheses with these formats. With the 
$#,##0;($#,##0) format chosen, Excel would display the number 36144.6338 as 
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$36,145. Excel would display the number-36144.6338 as ($36,145). There is an 
option to display negative numbers in red on color screens. 

You will need to scroll to see the next set of options. 

Scroll to see the next screenful of formatting options by clicking in the gray 
area of the scroll bar. 

Here you see options for percents, scientific notation, and dates. 

An example of each of the formatting options is shown below. 

You'll choose the $#,##0;($#,##Q) format for the price of the car. 

Choose the $#,##0;($#,##0) format by clicking on it and then clicking OK. 
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i... Ready 

10000 now appears as $10,000, which certainly looks better. Note that the format
ting does not change even if the value in the cell is changed. 

When you have many cells to format, it's easier to format groups of cells together. 
You can do this by first selecting the group of cells you want formatted, and then 
choosing the format you want. 

You'll format the numbers for Down Payment and Principal now. 

Select cells 84 and 85 by clicking on 84 and dragging down. Then, choose 
Number ... from the Format menu. 

The Format Number dialog box appears. 

Choose the $#,##0;($#,##0) format by clicking on it. Then, click OK. 

Both numbers are now formatted correctly. The next number, the Number of 
Payments, doesn't need to change at all. However, you'd like the Interest Rate to 
appear as "1 %" instead of "0.01 ". 

You'll format the interest rate now. 

Click on cell 87 to select it. Then, Choose Number ... from the Format menu. 
Finally, scroll to see the 0% format and click on it to select it. When you are 
finished, click OK. 

That certainly looks better. Now you should be able to apply the dollar format to 
the other numbers in your spreadsheet. You could format each of these cells 
individually, but that involves a lot of steps. You can't drag across the cells to 
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select them, because they are not all contiguous. Fortunately, there is a way to 
select discontiguous groups of cells. To select two discontiguous regions, you 
simply select the first region, and then hold down the Command key while 
selecting additional regions. You'll use this short cut now to format all remaining 
dollar amounts at once. 

Click on cell 88, then hold down the Command key and click on cell 810. 

,. s File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
BlO =150/6 

~O car costs t:i:rn 
A B C D E F 

... Ready 

The selection is extended to include BlO. Next, you'll extend the selection to 
include all remaining dollar amounts. 

While continuously holding down the Command key, drag across cells 811, 
812, and 813. Then, click on cell 818. Finally, click on cell 820. 

When you are finished, you're selection should look like this: 
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Now you're ready to apply the $#,##0;($#,##0) format to all of these numbers at 
once. 

Apply the $#,##0;($#,##0) number format to the current selection. 

Remember, to format numbers using the $#,##0;($#,##0) fo1111at, you need to do 
the following: 

• Choose Number. .. from the Format menu. 
• Select the correct format in the Format Number dialog box-in this case, 

$#,##0;($#,##Q). 

• Click OK. 

The numbers you used to calculate the cost of gasoline for your car are Miles per 
Gallon, Price per Gallon, and Miles per Month. The Miles per Gallon and Miles 
per Month numbers don't need to be reformatted, but you'll want to use a dollar 
format for Price per Gallon. 

If you choose the same format that you used for other dollar amounts in the 
spreadsheet, the 1.22 would appear as $1. With this number, the cents are just as 
important as the dollars, so you want Excel to display two places after the decimal 
point. The $#,##0.00;($#,##0.00) format does just that. 

You 'll format price per gallon now. 

Select cell 816 by clickina..on it. Then, choose Number ... from the Format 
menu. Select the $#,##0.00;($#,##0.00) format by clicking on it, and then 
click OK. 
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"What If?" Analysis 
Revisited 

When you are finished, your spreadsheet should look like the one shown here. 

r S File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
C20 

~D Car Costs 0~ 
A B C D E f 

.. Ready 

Now that your spreadsheet is complete, you can experiment with the 
full power of "What If?" analysis. The spreadsheet that you've created calculates 
the monthly cost of owning and operating a car, so your "What If?" analysis 
should be centered around the question: "What if I buy this car rather than that 
one?" You'll complete this cost analysis now for the following two cars: 

Porsche 944 (red) Old Buick (rust) 

Price of Car $33,000 (new) $ 5000 (used) 
Liability $300/6 months $300/6 months 
Collision $250/6 months $0/6 months 
Comprehensive $100/6 months $616 months 
MPG 15 (maybe) 25 

You'll calculate the monthly car operating costs for both of these cars. 

Enter the information given in the previous table for the Porsche 944. When 
you are done, your spreadsheet should look like this: 
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r- s File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 

C20 

:§0 Car Costs 0:§ 
A B C D E F 

As you can see, the monthly cost of owning a Porsche 944 is $700. Now, you'll 
calculate the monthly cost of owning an old rusty Buick. 

Enter the information for the old Buick given in the table on the previous 
page. When you are done, your spreadsheet should look like this: 
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i.. Ready 11111 

The cost of owning an old rusty Buick is only $159. Perhaps now you can truly 
appreciate the power of "What If?" analysis. You could have made these same 
calculations on paper, but you probably wouldn't have; it would have taken too 
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Finishing Up 

The Page Setup 
Command 

New... KN 
Open... HO 
Close KW 
Links ... 

Saue HS 
Saue Rs ... 
Saue Workspace ... 
Delete ... 

Printing 

Set Print Rrea 
Set Print Titles 
Set Page Break 

Standard Font ... 
rreeze Pones 

Protect Document ... 

Calculation ... 
Calculate Now H= 
Workspace ... 
Short Menus 

long. "What If?" analysis takes much of the number crunching out of decision 
making, allowing managers to consider more options, and hopefully make better 
decisions. 

Before closing, you will want to print your worksheet. 

When you print an Excel spreadsheet, you tell Excel how to format the page 
using the Page Setup command. 

Choose Page Setup ••• from the File menu. 

Here you can choose to print your spreadsheet with or without row and column 
numbers and gridlines. You can print it with a header or footer-or both-on 
each page, if you like. The default header is "&f', which means that Excel will 
print the file name at the top of every page you print out. The default footer is 
"Page &p", which means that Excel will print "Page" and then the page number at 
the bottom of every page. You can also control the margins. 

Uncheck the box for uPrint Row and Column Headingsu so that the printer 
won't print row or column numbers. Then, set the left margin to 2.75 inches 
and the top margin to 2 inches. If you are using a laser printer, make sure 
that Font Substitution is checked. Finally, click OK. 

Finally, you'll print your spreadsheet. But first, make sure that the printer is 
connected, turned on, and selected correctly in the Chooser. 

Choose Print ••• from the File menu. 

You are presented with the Print dialog box. 

Click OK when you're ready to print your spreadsheet. 

You're about ready to quit Excel, but first you'll get one more printout. This time, 
you'll have Excel print the formulas in each of the cells. With this printout, it will 
be easier for someone to check your work for accuracy. · 

You'll set Excel to display formulas now. 

Choose Display ••• from the Options menu. 
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A dialog box appears. Here you can set Excel to display formulas, gridlines (the 
lines that define cell boundaries), row and column headings, zero values, and a 
color. 

Set Excel to display formulas by clicking in the box labeled formulas. Then, 
click OK. 
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Excel enlarges each column so the entire formula can be seen when printed. 
Before you print, you'll change the margins so the entire spreadsheet will fit on 
one page. 

Choose Page Setup ... from the File menu. Set the left margin to .75 inch and 
the top margin to 1 inch. Then, click OK. 

Now you're ready to print your formulas. 

Choose Print ... from the File menu. When you are presented with the dialog 
box, click OK to print your formulas. 

In a few moments, you'll have another spreadsheet with your formulas printed on 
it. Because you'll use the "Car Costs" spreadsheet in the advanced module, you'll 
set Excel to display values again before you quit. 

Choose Display ... from the Options menu. When the dialog box appears, 
uncheck the box labeled °Formulas". Then, click OK. 

Excel displays values once again. Note that Excel restores the original column 
widths. You're finished now, but you'll want to save your worksheet before 
quitting. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

Your document is now saved on disk. 

Now, you're ready to return to the desktop. 

Choose Quit from the File menu. 

You've completed the introductory Microsoft Excel exercise for the Macintosh. If 
all has gone well, you've learned: 

• How to type text labels in cells 
• How to type numbers in cells 
• How to enter formulas 
• How to define names 
• How to use names in formulas 
• How to format cells 
• How to print the worksheet and formulas 

Tum in a copy of both of your printed spreadsheets. Be sure to save this docu
ment; you'll need it to complete the Advanced Excel module. 
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The Task As stated in the Introduction to Microsoft Excel module, you are thinking of 
starting a business to sell sushi in the student union. You have already done 
some preliminary cost analysis. Specifically, you have calculated the expected 
cost of owning and operating an automobile used to pick up supplies and deliver 
sushi to retail outlets around campus. You will now prepare a spreadsheet that 
will use that information, plus other projected costs and expected income, to 
calculate the amount of profit that the business will produce if all of your projec
tions are accurate. 

Because the job will be complicated, you've decided to use Excel to create a 
spreadsheet to store and manipulate data. 

There will be several parts to this exercise. First, you'll create a list of business 
expenses. 

Next, you'll dynamically link the document you created in the introductory 
module into the spreadsheet that you'll create in this one. Specifically, you'll 
insert your final result from the "Car Costs" document into a list of business 
expenses. 

Finally, you'll use the Fill Right command to copy the formulas you've defined to 
expand your one-month profit projection into a three-month profit projection. 

When you're finished, your spreadsheet should look like the one shown on the 
next page. 
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Sushi Profits 

A B c D E 
1 Sushi Dreams Profit Worksheet 
2 
3 Januqry Februqry March Total 
4 Number of Sam_QJers 200 300 300 800 
5 
6 E~enses 
7 Rent $600 $600 $600 $1 800 
8 Car $109 $109 $109 $326 
9 Raw Materials $600 $900 $900 $2400 
10 Wcm_e Cost $400 $400 $400 $1 200 
11 Total EXQ_enses $1_,_709 $2009 $2009 $5726 
12 
13 Income 
14 Sushi Sam_Q!ers $1 600 $2400 $2400 $6_,_400 
15 Total Income $1 600 $2400 $2400 $6400 
16 
17 Profit Jl109j j_391 j_391 j_674 
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Getting Started 

Microsoft Exce 1 

Set Print Area 

Display ••• 

Calculation ••• 
Calculate Now •= 
r U II NP 11\JS I 

Formatting 
the Worksneet 

Make sure that you have completed the Introduction to Microsoft Excel 
module. 

Many of the concepts explained in the introductory module will be needed to 
complete this one. You will also link the spreadsheet you create in this module 
with the one that you created in the introductory module. 

And, while completing this advanced module, don't be shy about having another 
look at the introductory module to remind yourself about entering text and 
numbers, defining names, using formulas and functions, and other topics that it 
covered. 

First, you'll start from the Macintosh desktop. 

Turn on the Macintosh. If you are not using a hard disk, insert the system 
diskette in the internal diskette drive. 

Soon, you'll see the Macintosh Desktop. 

Next, you'll open Excel. 

If you are using a hard disk, find the Excel icon and double-click on it to 
open Excel. 

If you do not have a hard disk, insert the Excel program disk, wait for the 
disk icon to appear, and double-click on the Excel icon to open the 
application. 

Excel creates a new, untitled document for you. 

You will use Full Menus in this advanced module. 

If necessary, choose Full Menus from the Options menu. 

Remember that if Excel is already displaying full menus, the Full Menus com
mand will not appear in the Options menu. Instead, the Short Menus command 
will appear, and you don't need to do anything. 

The spreadsheet that you will create in this module will be similar to the one that 
you created in the introductory module. Specifically, you will have labels along 
the left side of the worksheet, with the corresponding values to the right of them. 
Before entering text labels, you'll change the standard font to Helvetica. 

Choose Standard Font ••• from the Options menu. When the dialog box 
appears, click Helvetica to select it. Finally, click OK. 
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Entering Text 
Labels 

From the introductory module, you know that the labels generally take up more 
room than the preset column width. Therefore, before entering any text or 
numbers in the spreadsheet, you'll increase the width of the first column. 

Increase the width of the first column to approximately double its original 
size. 

+ Remember that to change the width of a column, you must: 

• Use the mouse to position the pointer between the column heading for 
the column you want to change and the column next to it. 

• When the pointer changes shape to show a double arrow, click and drag 
to the right or left to change the width of the column. 

You are now ready to enter a title for your worksheet. 

Select cell B 1 and type "Sushi Dreams Profit Worksheet''. Then, press Enter 
to accept the label. 
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... Ready 

Remember that extra text will flow from one cell into the cell to the right as long 
as that cell is empty. 

In the introductory module, you entered each row in order- first the label, then 
the number or formula . However, now that you're familiar with Excel's basic 
editing techniques, it'll be easier for you to first enter all of the labels, then the 
numbers, and then do the formatting. This is because some of the tasks that you 
did for each cell in the introductory module could be done to many cells at the 
same time, such as formatting numbers or labels, and defining names. 
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Relative versus 
Absolute References 
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Your spreadsheet will be divided into two areas: expenses and income. 

Because there will be several types of information in the first column, you must 
be careful about how you format different cells. You'll use three kinds of align
ment: 

• The two headings for expenses and income will be centered. 
• The three totals (total expenses, total income, and profit) will be aligned 

right 
• The rest of the cells will be aligned left 

Now, you'll fill the first column with labels for your spreadsheet. 

Enter the labels in the first column of your worksheet until it looks like the 
one shown here. Use the Alignment ... command from the Format menu to 
align them as described above and displayed below. 

Remember, to align the text in a cell, you 

• Select the cell by clicking on it. 
• Choose Alignment.. from the Format menu. 
• Select the alignment you want. 
• Click OK 
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Before defining names or creating formulas for your worksheet, it will be 
important for you to understand the two different types of references that Excel 
uses: absolute references and relative references. 
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An absolute reference in a formula is identified by dollar signs before the row 
and column identifiers. For example, an absolute reference to cell B3 is written as 
$B$3. An absolute reference is a reference that always refers to the same cell, 
even if the formula that it is in that cell gets copied or moved to another cell. For 
example, if you use the reference $B$3 to create a formula in cell BS, and then 
copy the formula to cell CS, the reference will still be to cell B3. 

Relative references are different. When you use relative references to create a 
formula, you are ref erring to a cell that is in a certain position relative to the 
current cell. For example, if you use the relative reference B7 to create a formula 
in cell BlO, you are not only creating a reference to B7, but you are telling Excel 
to reference the cell that is "three rows up and in the same column." If you copy 
the formula to another cell, say ClO, then the reference will no longer be to B7, 
because B7 is no longer the cell that is "three rows up and in the same column." 
Instead, the reference will be to cell C7, the cell that is three rows up and in the 
same column as ClO. 
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cell B7. 

Naming Rows 
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... Ready 

Relative and absolute references work exactly the same way as long as you don't 
move your formulas to different parts of the worksheet. Even if you insert cells in 
the middle of your spreadsheet (you'll see how to do this later in the module), 
Excel will automatically adjust all references (both relative and absolute) for you 
so that you don't have to retype them to account for the new cells. 

Be sure that you understand the difference between relative references and 
absolute references before going on. 

Because this spreadsheet is going to be a complicated one, you'll use names for 
cell references wherever possible so that the formulas you define are easily 
understood. Instead of naming single cells, however, you'll name entire rows for 
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this worksheet. This is because after you create a profit projection for one month, 
you'll use a copying short cut to extend the analysis for three months. But to do 
this, you'll want the names you define to refer to entire rows, rather than single 
cells. That way, when you say: 

Rent+ Car 

in a formula, Excel will understand that you mean the value in the "rent row" for 
this month plus the value in the "car row" for this month. 
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to the cell at the intersection of 
column C and the "Rent" row. 
That cell is C7. 
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When you define a name to a group of cells and then use that name in a formula, 
the reference will be a relative one to the cell that is at the intersection of the 
named region and the row or column that the current cell is in. This is an impor
tant concept, but is not easily grasped; be sure that you understand how refer
ences to named cells work before you go on. 

You'll name row 3 "Number_of_Samplers" now, but you must select a region 
before you can name it. 

Click on row 3 in the row heading. 
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The entire row is selected, and should be highlighted. 

Choose Define Name ... from the Formula menu. 
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t OK 

I 
( Cancel 

( Delete ) 

I 
............................. , ................................... , ...............................•.............................. 

This time you should see the phrase "Number_of_Samplers" in the Name field of 
the dialog box. Excel put the name there because it found that label in the first 
column of row 3. "Number_of_Samplers" is a good name for the row because it 
describes the row's contents. 
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Entering Numbers 
and Formulas 

Click OK. 

Define names for the following rows: 

Give this row 
row6 
row7 
row8 
row9 
row 10 
row 13 
row 14 
row 16 

This name 
Rent 
Car 
Raw _Materials 
Wage_ Cost 
Total_Expenses 
Sushi_Samplers 
Total Income 
Profit 

Remember that to define a name for a row, you must: 

• Select the row by clicking in its row header. 
• Choose Define Name ... from the Formula menu. 
• When the dialog box appears, either type in a name, or click OK to 

accept the name that Excel suggests (in this worksheet, you'll always 
accept Excel's suggestion). 

You're ready to enter numbers and formulas into your worksheet. 

The first row in your worksheet, the one labeled "Number of Samplers", will 
contain your estimate of the number of "Sushi Samplers" that you'll be able to sell 
in one month (each plate of sushi that you sell will actually contain three kinds of 
sushi, so it's called a "Sushi Sampler") . 

From the surveys you've taken to estimate demand, you project that you'll be 
able to sell 200 Sushi Samplers the first month. You'll enter "200" for the number 
of samplers now. 

Select cell 83 by clicking on it. Then, type "200". 

Next, you'll enter the amount that you'll have to pay for rent. This will be $600. 

Select cell 86 by clicking on it. Then, type "600". Finally, press Enter to 
accept this number. 

Eventually, you'll want to use a Dollar format with "Rent", but you'll take care of 
that later, after you've entered all of your numbers and formulas. 
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Delete ••• 
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The next expense that you'll enter· is the cost of operating the car that 
you'll use to pick up supplies and deliver sushi to various retail outlets around 
campus. You'll enter a total for that now, but you'll want to use the value you 
calculated in the introductory module. 

You could copy the number from your "Car Costs" spreadsheet, but each time 
you changed a number in the first spreadsheet (for example, to consider several 
different cars you are thinking of purchasing), you'd have to remember to update 
the number in this spreadsheet to reflect the change. 

Fortunately, there is a better way. You can link the two spreadsheets so that 
every time the Grand Total cell in the "Car Costs" document changes, the 
changes will be reflected in this spreadsheet, too. 

To link two spreadsheets, you simply enter a formula that uses a cell reference of 
the spreadsheet you are linking to. Excel remembers where the information came 
from, and each time you open this spreadsheet, it also reads the linked informa
tion from the other. 

For example, to link the "Car Costs" document with this one, you'll open the "Car 
Costs" document. Then, you'll begin a formula in cell B7 of the "Sushi Profits" 
document by typing an equal sign ( =) in it. Next, you'll click on the cell contain
ing the Grand Total in the "Car Costs" document to create a reference to it. 
Finally, you'll press Enter to enter the formula. 

You'll open the "Car Costs" document in a moment, but first you'll save the 
changes you've made so far. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

If Save is disabled, you have probably forgotten to press Enter to accept the 
number "600". Make sure you press Enter before trying to select Save from the 
File menu . 

Because this is a new document, you are asked to name it. 

Type "Sushi Profits". 

You'll want to keep this document with the "Car Costs" document, so you'll save 
"Sushi Profits" on the same disk and in the same folder with "Car Costs''. 
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Print Directory ... 
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Help ... 

New Window 
Show Clipboard 
Show Info 
Arrange RI.I 

Hide 
llnhic!e ... 

1 Car Costs 
vi 2 Sushi Profit 

If necessary, click the drive button or use the pop-up menu to select the 
folder and disk where you have stored the "Car Costs" document. Then, 
click Save. 

Now, you're ready to open the "Car Costs" document. 

Choose Open from the File menu. 

You are presented with the Open File dialog box. You want to open "Car Costs ''. 
If there are many documents on your disk, you might have to use the scroll 
arrows to see it. 

Select the document named "Car Costs". Then, click Open. 
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The "Car Costs" document opens on your desktop. 

You'll begin your formula on the "Sushi Profits" worksheet, but first you'll have to 
bring that worksheet to the front. In Excel, when you are working with multiple 
documents, you can bring a document to the front by selecting it in the Windows 
menu. 

You'll bring "Sushi Profits" to the front now. 

Choose "Sushi Profits" from the Window menu. 

The "Sushi Profits" document jumps to the front. Next, you'll begin a formula to 
link the two spreadsheets. 

Select cell 87 by clicking on it. Then, type"=". 
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Now you're ready to link the two spreadsheets. To do this, you'll bring the "Car 
Costs" worksheet to the front and click in the Grand Total cell. 

Choose "Car Costs" from the Window menu. 

The "Car Costs" document comes to the front. Now, you'll enter a reference to 
the cell containing the grand total by clicking on it. 

Click on cell 820. 
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Look in the formula bar. Excel has entered a reference to cell B20, but this 
reference looks different. It has the text '"Car Costs '!" before it. This tells Excel to 
look in the "Car Costs" spreadsheet for the value that goes here. 

Press Enter to accept the formula. 

When you press Enter, Excel brings the original spreadsheet to the front. The cell 
reference is displayed in the formula bar, and the value from cell B20 in the "Car 
Costs" document is displayed in the worksheet. 
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Now, you'll enter numbers for raw materials and wage cost. 

You've determined that it will cost you $3.00 in raw materials to produce each 
sushi sampler; therefore, your monthly raw material cost will be the number of 
sushi samplers you sell in a month multiplied by three. Next, you'll enter a 
formula to calculate your monthly raw material cost. 

Select cell 88. Then, type"= 3 • ". 

Remember that you've already named row 3 as "Number_of_Samplers". By 
including "Number_of_Samplers" in the formula, you'll add a relative reference to 
the cell that is at the intersection of row 3 and the column that the current cell is 
in. In this case, the reference will be to B3. 

Choose Paste Name ... from the Formula menu and select the name 
"Number_of_Samplers". When you are done, click OK. 

Press Enter to accept this formula. 
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"600" (3 * 200) appears in cell BS if you've done everything correctly. 

You're ready to enter a formula to calculate your wage cost. Unlike your raw 
material cost, which depends on the amount of sushi that you sell, your wage 
cost is a fixed cost; it stays the same every month. In fact, you know that you'll 
have to hire someone to work 100 hours a month (approximately 25 hours each 
week), and that you'll pay them $4 an hour. 

You could just enter $400 in B9 , because you know that the amount will be 
fixed. You'll use a formula, however, in case you either have to pay more than $4 
an hour to lure people out of the library, or you need to hire more than 25 hours 
of help per week. 

Press the down arrow key to move down one cell to 89. Then, type 
"= 1~ • 4". Finally, press Enter to accept this formula. 

You're ready to sum your expenses to obtain a total. You've defined names for 
the rows containing each of your expenses; therefore, you can use the following 
formula to calculate their sum: 

Total Expenses = Rent+ Car+ Raw_Materials +Wage_ Cost 

Press the down arrow key to move down one cell to B 10. Then, type 
"=Rent+ Car+ Raw_Materials +Wage_ Cost''. 

Note that you can type a name in a formula instead of pasting it in with the Paste 
Name ... command. 

Press Enter to accept the formula. 
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If you've done everything correctly, "1758.81668" appears in cell BlO. 

If things didn't work out exactly as they should have, don't worry too much. 
Working with defined names in formulas can be tricky. 

If you do get an error message, check to be sure that all of your names have been 
defined correctly. Also check to make sure that you typed the underscore 
character in the names for Raw _Materials and Wage_Cost; if you don't type the 
underscore character, you'll get an error. If all else fails, try redefining names for 
the rows that you are using, and reentering the formula. 

You're ready to enter values for the Income area of your worksheet. 

Your only source of income will be from selling sushi samplers. To determine the 
amount of money you will make from selling sushi, you'll need to know how 
many samplers you'll sell, and the price you'Il receive for each one. 

The number of samplers has already been entered (in row 3). Because you've 
decided to charge $8 for each sushi sampler, your total income will be the 
number of samplers you sell multiplied by 8. You'll enter a formula to calculate 
this amount now. 

Select cell B 13 and type "= 8 • Number_ of_ Samplers". Press Enter t<> accept 
the formula. 

"1600" appears in cell B13. 
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Formatting a 
Group of Cells 

Finally, you'll calculate total income and profit. Because your total income comes 
from selling sushi samplers, your total income will simply equal sushi income. 

Press the down arrow key to move down one row. 

The current cell should be B14. 

Type"= Sushi_Samplers". Then, press the down arrow twice to enter the 
formula and move down two rows to cell B 16. 

You'll make a formula for profit, which is simply total income minus total 
expenses. 

Type"= Total_lncome-Total_Expenses". Then, press Enter to accept this 
formula. 

"- 158.81668" should appear in cell B16. 
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Your profit statement is nearly complete. But you'll want to use a dollar format 
with some of the numbers in your spreadsheet. 

It would be faster to format all of the cells at once, but you can't select all of 
column 2 and then use a dollar format with it because one of the numbers in 
column 2 (Number_of_Samplers) shouldn't have a dollar format. You'll select the 
region of cells from rent (row 6) to profit (row 16) now. Then, you'll give all of 
the cells in the region a dollar format. 
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Border ... 
Cell Protection ... 

Row Height ... 
Column Width ... 

Justify 
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Select the region between cell 86 and cell B 16. 

Remember that to select a region you must: 

• Move the pointer on top of the first cell in the region. 
• Press and hold the mouse button while dragging through the region to 

the last cell in the region. 
• Release the mouse button. 
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You format numbers with the Number... command from the Format menu. 

Choose Number ... from the Format menu. Select the $#,##0;($#,##0) 
format by clicking on it. Then, click OK. 

All of the selected cells now have a dollar format. Notice that the result for profit 
has parentheses around it. That's because your profit was negative. Remember 
that the $#,##0;($#,##0) format uses parentheses, rather than a minus sign(-), for 
negative numbers. 

You've finished your profit statement for the first month. The results are not 
good, and it looks like you'll lose money if you go ahead with the business. But 
there is something important that you've ignored so far. Although you think that 
you'll only be able to sell 200 samplers the first month, you'll probably be able to 
sell many more during the second month after more people have heard about 
your business from friends . 
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You'll expand your analysis to include figures for the first three months to see 
how the increase in sales will affect your profits. When you do this, you'll want to 
include the name of the month at the top of each column. 

You'll want to insert an extra row to hold the names of the months. Excel allows 
you to insert a row by selecting the row below where you want the new row and 
choosing the Insert ... command. You'll insert a row above row 3 now. 

Select row 3 by clicking in its row heading (the number 3 at the left of the 
screen). 

The row is selected and should be highlighted. 

Choose Insert ... from the Edit menu. 
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Number ••. 
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Border ... 
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Cell Protection ... 

Row Height ... 
Column Width •.• 

Justify 

A new row is inserted, and all of the text and numbers below it are shifted down 
to make room. 

Don't wony about any of your references becoming incorrect; Excel will update 
them for you. 

Before entering column headings, you must select the cells where they belong. 

Select the region from cell 83 to E3 (by dragging through it). 
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~Ready 

Now, you'll enter the column headings. 

Type "January'', press Enter, type "February", press Enter, type "March", 
press Enter. You should now be at cell E3. Type ''Total" and press Enter to 
accept this fourth label. 

Note that if you use the right arrow key instead of Enter, the four cells will be 
deselected. Reselect them and start over. 

You'll want center alignment for these headings. 

With the region still selected, choose Alignment ... from the Format menu. 
When the dialog box appears, select Center for alignment. Then, click OK. 
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You're ready to copy the formulas in column 2, but don't worry, you won't have 
to type in all of the formulas and numbers again, or even paste them one at a 
time. Using the Fill Right command, you'll be able to copy the formulas and 
numbers for January into the columns for February and March. 

To use Fill Right, you first must select the area that will be filled, as well as the 
area that you will fill it with. 

Move the pointer to cell 84, press the mouse button, and drag down and to 
the right to cell D 17. Then, release the mouse button. 
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The region is selected and should be highlighted. 

Now, you'll fill the columns for February and March with the numbers and 
formulas for January. 

Choose Fill Right from the Edit menu. 
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All of the formulas you've defined are copied, turning a one-month projection 
into a three-month projection. As soon as you change the values for the samplers 
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you expect to sell in February and March, you'll have a three-month profit 
forecast. 

Click on C4 to select it. Then, type "300". Press the right arrow to move to 
04. Then, type "400". finally, press Enter to accept the number. 

Note that when there is something in an Excel cell, you can change it by simply 
selecting the cell and typing the new information. 

Look at your profit now. You see that the profit forecast is very different when 
you are selling more samplers! 

You'll calculate three-month totals for expenses, income, and profit now, but 
first, you'll define names for columns 2, 3, and 4. 

Click on Column B in its column heading (click on the letter B at the top of 
the column). 

The entire column is selected, and should be highlighted. 
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Choose Define Name ... from the Formula menu. When the dialog box 
appears, type "January'' for the name of column B, then click OK. 

You'll also want to define names for columns C and D. 

Use the procedure outlined above to define the names "February'' and 
"March" for column C and column D, respectively. 
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Using the Fill Down 
Command 

Next, you'll calculate quarterly totals for your expenses, income, and profit. To 
do this, you'll calculate the three-month sum for Number_of_Samplers, and then 
use the Fill Down command to copy the formula for each of your expenses, 
income, and profit. Note that the quarterly total is simply the value for January 
plus the value for February plus the value for March. 

Click on cell E4 to select it. Then, type "=January+ February+ March". 
When you are finished, press Enter to accept the formula. 
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"900" appears in E4. You could go through all of your expenses, and then your 
income, and finally your profit, and for each one type in this formula, but that 
would be very tedious. Fortunately, there is a better way. 

You can use the Fill Down command to copy a formula from one cell to a group 
of cells directly underneath it. To use the Fill Down command, you select the cell 
that contains the formula, and the cells in which you'd like to put a copy of the 
formula. Then, you choose Fill Down from the Edit menu. 

In this case, you want to copy the formula in cell E4. 

You'll use the Fill Down command now to copy the formula in E4, but first, you'll 
select the cells which should contain a copy of the formula. 

Select the region from cell E4 to cell E 17 (by dragging through it}. 
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Now, you'll use the Fill Down command to copy the formula in the first cell of 
the region (E4) to the rest of the cells in the region. 

Choose Fill Down from the Edit menu. 
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The formula is copied, and the correct monthly total appears in all of the cells of 
the region. Note, however, that for each row that has blank cells in the second, 
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Using "What If?" 
Analysis 

third, and fourth columns, a "O" appears in column 6. You'll remove the un
wanted zeros now. 

Clear each of the cells in column E which contain "O". 

To clear a cell you must: 

• Select the cell. 
• Press Delete. 

You'll want to use a dollar format with all of the cells in column E except E4. 
You'll format all of these cells at once now by first selecting the region that 
contains them, and then using the Number... command from the Format menu. 

Select the region from E7 to El7 (by dragging through it) . 
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Choose Number ... from the Format menu. Select the $#,##0;($#,##0) 
Format by clicking on it. Then, click OK. 

According to your projections, you'll make $1024 in the first three months that 
you sell sushi. But what if your projections are wrong? You'll use "What If?" 
analysis now to see how much your profit projection changes if some of your 
estimates are not accurate. 

First, you'll see what happens if you only sell 300 samplers in March. 

Select cell 04. Then, type "300" and press Enter to accept the change. 
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Printing 
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Your quarterly profit plummets to $524! 

Let's try another. What if you can buy that rusty old Buick for $2000 instead of 
$5000? You'll see how this would affect your profit forecast now by bringing the 
"Car Costs" document to the front, changing the value, and then looking at how 
that change is reflected on the "Sushi Profits" worksheet. 

Choose Car Costs from the Window menu. 
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The "Car Costs" document appears. Next, you'll change the cost of the car to 
$2000. 

Select cell 83 by clicking on it. Then, type "2000". Finally, press Enter to 
accept the change. 

Notice that the monthly cost of operating the car has declined from $159 to $109. 
Now, you'll see how this change has affected your profits. 

Choose Sushi Profits from the Window menu. 

Excel automatically updated the linked values. Your quarterly profit has in
creased to $674. Now you understand the power of spreadsheet linking. It allows 
you to combine information from multiple documents and to update the informa
tion automatically when the values on any document change. 

You're finished now, but before quitting, you'll print and save your worksheet. 

Make sure that your printer is chosen correctly, turned on, and ready to 
print. 
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Choose Print ••• from the File menu. 

You are presented with the Print dialog box. If you'd like multiple copies, type 
the number. 

When you're ready to print your spreadsheet, click OK. 

You'll also print a copy of your worksheet with the formulas displayed. First 
you'll set Excel to display formulas. 

Choose Display ••• from the Options menu. When the dialog box appears, 
click in the box labeled °Formulas". Then, click OK. 

Now you'll print a second copy of your worksheet with the formulas displayed. 

Choose Print ••• from the File menu. If you want more than one copy of your 
worksheet, type the number. Then, click OK. 

Because formulas take up more room, they'll print on two pages. 

Now, you'll save your final document and return to the desktop. 

Choose Save from the file menu. Then, choose Quit from the File menu. 

Excel asks if you want to save changes in the "Car Costs" document. You cer
tainly want to do that. 

Click Yes. 

You are returned safely to the Macintosh desktop. 

You've now finished the Advanced Excel module, in which you've learned: 

• How to link spreadsheets so they will share information 
• How to name rows and columns and use names for rows and columns 

in formulas 
• How to format a group of cells by changing their alignment 
• How to insert rows into the worksheet 
• How to "Fill" formulas to avoid typing the same formulas many times 

Tum in a copy of both of your spreadsheets: "Car Costs" and "Sushi Profits." Also 
tum in a copy of the formulas that you printed for the "Sushi Profits" document. 
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Checkbook Register 

Descrip6on 

Balance: 2,522.84 

No. Date Desc. of transaction l:l_Hmnt. -.J li+l d~oslt Balance 
Start -.J 2,000.00 2000.00 

201 6/28/90 Pacific Bell 25.00 -.J 1975.00 
202 6/28/90 T~"R"Us 15.00 1960.00 
203 6/29/90 Marie Thornton J!"en!}_ 300.00 -.J 1660.00 
- 7/9/90 Df!E!_OSit -.J 162.68 1822.68 

204 7/11/90 Parkil!Q_ ticket~I!)_ 10.00 -.J 1812.68 
205 7/13/90 Donut Kil]! 15.00 -.J 1797.68 
206 7/13/90 Kairos House 15.00 -.J 1782.68 
207 7/18/90 Parkil}g_ ticket 10.00 1772.68 
- 7/18/90 Interest 4.40 1777.08 

208 7/23/90 The Tofu Times 88.60 1688.48 
- 7/22190 De_Q_osit 369.36 2057.84 

209 7/23/90 Parki1!9_ ticket 10.00 2047.84 
210 7/24/90 Pacific Bell 30.00 2017.84 
211 7/29/90 Marie Thornton jren!}_ 300.00 1717.84 
212 8/2190 Sim_er Donuts 25.00 1692.84 
- 8/3/90 Withdrawal 40.00 1652.84 
- 8/3/90 De_Q_osit 1,005.00 2657.84 

213 8115/90 Pizza Hut 25.00 2632.84 
214 8116/90 Parkil]! ticket 10.00 2622.84 
217 8120/90 Ha~en-Daz 100.00 2522.84 

Using Microsoft Excel, this spreadsheet was created to replace the checkbook 
register found in every checkbook. 

The SUM( ) function was used to calculate the balance and display it at the top of 
the spreadsheet. 

Fill Down was used to copy the same formula into all of the cells in the "Balance" 
column. The IF( ) function was used to display a number in the "Balance" column 
only when something had been entered in the "No." column. 
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Grade Sheet 

Description 

Grades for History 101: "The History of Pine Valley" 

Name Test1 Test2 Test3 Final Grade 

Bogart, Kent 67 87 84 79.3 

Bogart, Lars 93 98 99 96.7 

Colby, Liza 100 34 90 74.7 

Cortlandt, Daisy 99 80 76 85.0 

Cortlandt, Nina 50 52 100 67.3 

Cortlandt, Palmer 100 100 100 100.0 

Cudahy, Tom 80 75 72 75.7 

Dalton, Mark 90 87 88 88.3 

Gardner, Jenny 99 89 100 96.0 

Gardner, Opal 10 12 15 12.3 

Hubbard, Angie 100 100 99 99.7 

Hubbard, Jessie 90 80 70 80.0 

Kane, Erica 75 80 84 79.7 

Kincaid, Rick 80 79 80 79.7 

Martin, Joe 100 98 95 97.7 

Martin, Ruth 70 72 75 72.3 

Martin, Tad 50 60 70 60.0 

Nelson, Enid 56 87 99 80.7 

Nelson, Greg 89 88 80 85.7 

Sago, Benny 89 78 76 81.0 

Sago, Estelle 50 80 79 69.7 

Sloan. Jasper 100 100 100 100.0 

Tyler, Phoebe 80 84 83 82.3 

Wallingford, Langley 0 12 5 5.7 

Average 75.7 75.5 80.0 77.1 

Standard Deviation 27.7 24.9 24.0 23.6 

Lowest Final Grade 5.7 

Highest Final Grade 100.0 

Number of Students 24.0 

There was at least one perfect score. 

At least one person failed. 

This spreadsheet uses several Excel functions to calculate statistical information 
for a group of students who are in the same class. To make creating functions 
easier, names were given to the four regions in the columns which contain test 
scores and final grades. 

The AVERAGE() and STD DEV() functions were used to calculate the average 
and the standard deviation for each of the tests and the final grade. The highest 
and lowest grades in the class were calculated using the functions MAX( ) and 
MIN(). Finally, the COUNT() function was used to count the number of students 
in the class, and the conditional function IF( ) was used to print out a message if 
there were either any perfect scores or if anyone failed. 
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Exercises 1. What is a formula? How do formulas make electronic spreadsheets more 
useful? 

2. What is a function, and how do functions make spreadsheets more useful? 

3. Explain what it means for a function to require one or more arguments. Give 
examples of Excel functions that require arguments. 

4. What is the difference between an absolute reference and a relative reference? 
When is one pref erred over the other? 

5. What is "What If?" analysis? How is it used? 

6. In the Introduction to Microsoft Excel module, you created a spreadsheet to 
calculate the cost of operating a car. One of the expenses you calculated was the 
monthly payment. The formula you used generated a single number for the 
payment. However, you might want to know how much of each payment is 
interest on the loan balance, and how much is reducing the loan balance. A table 
that contains this information is called an amortization schedule Amortization 
schedules are useful for preparing taxes because interest payments are often 
deductible expenses. 

Create an amortization schedule for your car loan. The amortization schedule 
should include five columns. Column 1 will contain the payment number---0 
through 60-with 0 signifying the original loan balance. Column 2 should include 
the amount of the payment from the "Car Costs" document. Column 3 should 
include the amount that is interest on the previous loan balance, Column 4 
contains the amount of the payment that is applied to the loan balance, and 
Column 5 contains the new loan balance. 

When you are finished, the first two rows of your spreadsheet should look like 
the one shown below. Be sure to use links to the "Car Costs" document wherever 
possible. 

D Rmortization Schedule 0 

1 RI ~teres~ Rate:1 Cl .03 t D { E t lQ1 
t---·········••y••·························································oOo···························································.e.········ 

2 .... ~ .... L ....... ..P..MI. ........ L ... !.~.~.~.r.~.~t ... J ... .P..r.t~.~LP.~J. .. l. ..... ~.~J.~.~.~~ ..... .L ...... ~ 
3 ....... .9.L ............................ ! ............................. l ............................. ! ............. J.~.§.9.9.l.. ...... !!!!!! 
4 1 i 3 3 i 1 5 i 1 8 i 1 ,48 2 i iiiiii 

~ : -::f~::-:: ::·~~F~~::-:~--~-·::f :~:::·~_:-::·l .............. r:::·:·A 
~L 1m:::mmm:::mm::mm:H::rnmmmm:::m::::m::Hmmm::1:1mmmmrnmm1:mrnmrnmrnmrn~ 121 
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7. Do a "What If?" analysis with your amortization schedule to see how your 
interest payments change when the cost of the car climbs from $2000 to $5000. 
Then, try the same "What If?" with a car cost of $10,000. 

8. The NOW() function gives the current date and time. (The NOW() function 
takes no arguments.) Use the NOW( ) function to update the "Checkbook 
Register" gallery document so that it displays the current date underneath the 
current balance. 

Hint: Be sure to choose the correct number format for the cell that contains the 
NOW( ) function. 

9. Create a spreadsheet to calculate grade point averages. The spreadsheet 
should contain the following information for each class: the class name, the 
grade received, and the total units. From this, you can calculate the grade points 
for each class by multiplying the grade received by the number of units. Then, 
calculate the grade point average by summing the grade points for all classes, 
and dividing by the total number of units. 

10. Create a spreadsheet to calculate the cost of enrolling in school for one year. 

11. Create a spreadsheet to calculate the costs of throwing a party. Include 
expenses for refreshments, live entertainment (we can dream, can't we), and 
clean up. Do a "What If?" analysis on the spreadsheet to see how your total cost 
changes if you don't have live entertainment. 

12. Create a spreadsheet to calculate the costs of traveling to Europe. Be sure to 
include costs in the currency of the local country. Use "What If?" analysis to 
figure your total cost in dollars based on several different exchange rates. 

13. Generally, interest rates for car loans, mortgages, and so on are quoted at an 
annualized percentage rate (APR). If the payments are made more frequently 
than once a year, however, the effective annual yield is higher. For example, 
$100 invested at 12% compounded annually grows to $112 at the end of one 
year. Compounded monthly, you would have more than $112 because, for every 
month after the first, you'd be earning interest on the interest you earned in 
previous months. 

Use Excel to create a spreadsheet that calculates the growth of a $1000 invest
ment over one year if the APR is 10%, but interest is compounded monthly. 
When you are finished, your spreadsheet should look like the one shown on the 
next page. 
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Interest 
R B 

...................... AP.KL. 103: 
Period ·i\iiliiiiilf····--r······· 

t----+·········· ··· ······ ···· ····-·.·.· ... ·.·a ... ·., .. ·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.··_·JT.·;§9."Q".L.··.·.·.·. 
. . .1 .• .... J.L.0..9..~.L .. . 

....... ?.L ............ $.J,.9.J?. .. L ..... . 
3 $1 025 
·4•· · ····fi'o34 · ·· 
s: ·$1 1ci4i 1 ..... 

Hint: If you use the Fill Down command, be sure to use an absolute reference for 
the interest rate. 

14. To calculate the yield on an investment, you use the formula: 

Yield= (Beginning Value + Increase in Value)/Beginning Value 

Add a formula to calculate the yield on the investment described in the last 
exercise. 

15. In the previous exercise, you used Excel to calculate the effective annual 
yield on a one year, $1000, investment with an annual percentage rate (APR) of 
10%. Use Excel to create an "effective interest rate calculator." That will work for 
any interest rate and any frequency of compounding. When you are finished, 
your spreadsheet should look like the one shown here: 

D Annualized Interest Rates 0 

1 .1 .. ~~.~~-~.1 .. ~.~.9..~n~.: ......... ~ .................... ..... .. ................ J. .............. $~ . .1.9.9..9 . .f ............ ~ 
2 .~.~.~.~.~) ... P.~.r.~~-~.~.~9.~ . .R~.~.~.: ..... ..... ................ ......... : .................. .. 1 .. 9.:.9.~.l. ........... ~ 
3 .~.T~.~~-~ .. !.~J~r~.~~--~-9..~.P..9..~n~.~~-tY.~~.r ........ l ...... .. ................ }.~.?..L ............ :1m~ 
4 .f..~.~-~.r.~ . .Y.~) .. ~~.: .......................... .................................. ! ............... ~.L1.J .. 9.?. .. l ............ !i!i~i 
5 Effective Annual Yield: ~ 1 0.52% l lHH~ 
6 j ..................................................................... .T ........................ iQI 

12£ 1::::::::::::::::::::::m::::::::::::::::::::::::m:::::::::::::::m:::m:::m:::mm:::::::::::::::mmmm::::::m:::::tc::>- 121 

You should use the FV() function in your spreadsheet. The FV( ) function 
computes the future value of an investment; that is, it computes the growth in 
value of an investment over a period of time at a given interest rate. The FV() 
function takes four arguments: the interest rate per period, the number of 
periods, the payment paid per period (in this example, 0), and the present value 
(the amount you start with). 
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About Charts 

'" s File Edit Gallery Chart Format Macro 
Help .. . 

How Couples M ......................................................................... ··························· 

lh=g[iiiiii~iiiiiii\i~;JITJ~iil Show Clipboard Chart 1 Arrange All 

24.05% 

.. Activate specified window 

Hide 
UnMde,,, 

32.91% v'l Chartl 
2 First-Date Actiuities 
3 First-Date Actiuities Chart 

Din dorm 

8 high school 

Because spreadsheets make numerical calculations fast and easy, computer users · 
have the power to generate huge tables of numbers in the time it would originally 
have taken to complete a single calculation. But generating numbers is one thing, 
and understanding what they mean is quite another. With all these numbers 
available, it becomes important to be able to present them in a way that can be 
quickly and clearly understood. 

Chart-making applications are designed to take a mountain of numbers and 
create charts and graphs that convey the information in a clearer, more easily 
understood way. When a group of numbers is presented graphically using a bar 
or line chart, for example, it's often easier to spot trends and summarize the 
overall situation quickly. Charts can clarify meaning and add impact to an other
wise confusing set of numbers. In short, chart-making applications can make a 
picture that's worth a thousand words (or numbers). 

Of course you could use a graphics application like MacPaint to create a chart or 
graph. But the magic of a chart-making application is that it makes the artwork 
easy. In many cases, you simply enter the numbers you want to plot and choose 
the type of graph you'd like. The application does the rest. \ 

What's more, chart-making applications make it easy to update your graphs with 
updated data. If the numbers that you're graphing change, you can change your 
chart just as quickly. Try that when you're graphing with a pencil and paper. 

Also, in many cases, chart-making applications are integrated with spreadsheets 
so that changing a number in the spreadsheet updates the graph instantly. 
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About 
Microsoft Excel 

Microsoft Excel can be used to create charts as well as spreadsheets. Excel's 
charting functions are completely integrated with its spreadsheet functions. When 
you create a chart in Excel, it's automatically linked to the underlying spread
sheet. That way, if you change any of the numbers in the spreadsheet, Excel will 
update the chart automatically. 

Once you create the chart, you can use Excel to format it in many different ways. 
You can choose from several chart types, including bar graphs, pie charts, and 
scatter diagrams. You can add a legend to make the chart more easy to under
stand, and you can even add a title or a label for one of the axes. 

Once you've formatted the chart the way you want, you can copy it and paste it 
into another document, such as a term paper, to help make your point more 
forcefully. 
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The Task For your Social Psychology project on interpersonal relations, your group has just 
finished its survey on dating patterns at your school. The results are in, and now 
they need to be summarized graphically for your final presentation. You'll need 
two different charts. But rather than laboriously drawing them by hand, you 
decide to let Microsoft Excel be your graphic artist. 

In the first chart you create, you'll learn the basics of creating charts with Mi
crosoft Excel. You'll use the techniques you learned in the spreadsheet chapter to 
enter data, and you'll learn how to plot it in a number of different chart types. 

In the second chart, you'll compare two sets of data by plotting them both on the 
same set of axes. You'll also use Excel's creative formatting capabilities to custom
ize your chart. 

When you are finished, your charts should look like those shown on the next two 
pages. 
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Getting Started 

Microsoft Exce 1 

Set Print Rrea 

Display ••. 

Calculation ••• 
Calculate Now sg; 
Full Menus 1 

Categories, Values 
And Series 

269 

Complete both of the spreadsheet modules in Chapter 4. 

Many of the concepts explained in the spreadsheet modules will also be used to 
complete this chart module. 

First, you'll start from the Macintosh Desktop. 

Turn on the Macintosh. If you are not using a hard disk, insert the startup 
diskette in the internal diskette drive. 

Soon, you'll see the Macintosh desktop. 

Next, you'll open Excel. 

If you are using a hard disk, find the Excel icon and double-click on it to 
open Excel. 

If you do not have a hard disk, insert the Excel program disk, wait for the 
disk icon to appear, and double-click on the Excel icon to open the 
application. 

Excel creates a new, untitled document for you. 

You will use Full Menus in this module. 

If necessary, choose Full Menus from the Options menu. 

Remember that if Excel is already displaying full menus, the Full Menus command 
will not appear in the Options menu. Instead, the Short Menus command will 
appear, and you don't need to do anything. 

There are three steps you'll use to create each of your charts, they are: 

• Enter the data into an Excel spreadsheet. 
• Use the New ... command to create a chart. 
• Format the chart. 

You'll enter the data for your first chart now, but first a few words about chart 
components. 

A data point is a piece of information that consists of a category and a value. 
For example, if you were collecting data on how couples first meet, then the 
number of couples who met through friends would be a data point. In this case, 
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Entering Data 

the category is "through friends" and the value is the number of couples who met 
that way. 

A data series is a group of data points. When you create a chart with Excel, the 
categories are plotted along the horizontal or X-axis, while the values are plotted 
along the vertical or Y-axis. Excel takes a data series and plots it. 

The population of the United States over ten years is an example of a data series. 
In this case, each data point would be made up of a year (the category) and the 
population in that year (the value). 

The first chart you create will plot the number of couples who first met each other 
in various places. In this case, each data point consists of a place (the category) 
and a number of couples who met there (the value). Together, these data points 
make a data series. 

You'll enter your first data series in a moment, but first you'll increase the size of 
column A to hold your text labels. 

+ Double the width of column A. 

Remember that to change the width of a column, you 

• Move the pointer over the border of the column; the pointer will change 
shape to show a double arrow. 

• Click and drag the column to the right or left to change its width. 

The first step to creating any chart in Excel is entering the data in a spreadsheet. 

You'll enter the data for your first chart now by listing each of the possible 
categories in column A and each of the associated values in column B. 

Type in the data shown in the following window. 
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Creating a Chart 

,.. .S File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 

67 

Worksheetl 
A 8 c D E 

I.h..r.().Ylh. .. fr..i.e..n.9.s. ................................... i ........................... ?.~.L ....................... ....................... ..................... t. 
·~i·.·.i~~~~t~.;~·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.· .. -. ... ·.·.·.·:.·.·:.·.··.·.·:.·.·.·t·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. · .. ·.·.· .. ·.:.· .. . ·.·:1·.+r.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·:.·.··.·.·:.·.··.· ·.·.·.·.·.·:.+··.···.···.·.· .. ··:.·.· .···.·.··.· ....... .... -.1······················ 
Blind date • 2 ! ·i·n··tio·r·rr1· ····················································· 1 9 ······························· 

~~1·:9.·:~·:·.~·~:·~~·~.l·:·.................................. .. ...... .. ............. ·········;··4 ,........................................................... .......................................................... . ............................................... . 

If you make a mistake while entering the data, use the editing techniques you 
learned in the Excel spreadsheet modules to correct the mistake. 

You'll create your first chart in a moment, but first you'll save the data you've 
entered. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

You are presented with a dialog box asking you to name your document. 

Type "How Couples Mer' to name your document. Then, click Save. 

You've entered all the data. Next you're ready to create the chart. You create a 
chart in Excel by first selecting the data you want to chart, and then choosing 
New ... from the File menu. 

Select the data you just entered by clicking on cell Al and dragging down 
and to the right to cell 86. Then, release the mouse button. 
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Open ... aco 
Close acw 
links ... 

Saue acs 
Saue Rs •.. 
Saue Workspace ... 
Delete ... 

Page Setup ... 
Print... 3CP 

Quit aca 

,.. s File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 

A 1 Through friends 

D E 

...................................................................................... 
·····················t ··································· 

................................................................................................ ............ 

The data is selected and should be highlighted. 

Choose New •.. from the File menu. 

You are presented with a dialog box asking you what kind of new document you 
want to create. You worked with worksheets in the two previous Excel modules, 
and you're about to work with charts in this one. 

Select chart. Then, click OK. 

Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
Al Through friends 

How Couples Met 
B C 

New----~ 

0 Worksheet 
@Chart 
cJMacro Sheet 

n OK D 
( Cancel ) 

D E 

-0~ 

.................................................. t===~========~· · ·· · ·· · ·· · ·· · ·· ·· ·: ................................... . 
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Selecting a 
Chart Type 

In a few seconds, a column chart appears in the chart window. Wasn't that easy? 

,.. s File Edit Gallery Chart Format Macro Window 

Chartl 

... Ready 

High 
school 

D E 

....................................................................... J ........................ ·.·.-.·.·: .. ·.·.··· ... ··.·.·.·:·.'.J .·.·.·.·: 

.......... """""""""""""'"'""""""""""""""""""l""""""""·""""""""'·""""""""" .......... J ....... .. ................................ t ........ . 

·:·:r :·:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:···:···:·:·":·"··: .. ·:·:·r·:·:···:·:·:·:···:·:···:·:·:·:·::·:·:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:r:·:·:·: 

.............. t····· 
··T··································· ····································r· ···· 

There are many types of charts, and each type conveys information in a 
different way. In fact, determining the best type of chart for a particular data series 
depends on the type of data and the intended audience. 

Chart Gallery 

Area Bar Column 

Line Pie Scatter 

Excel can create six types of charts: area, bar, column, line, pie, and scatter. If you 
are plotting more than one data series, Excel can also create a combination chart. 
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The Gallery Menu 

Rrea ... 

.I Column... 't: 
Line ... 
Pie ... 
Scatter ... 
Combination ... 
Preferred 

Set Preferred 

Each of these chart types has a number of variations available. In a moment, 
you'll work with some of these variations. 

Excel's preselected, or default chart type is a column chart. If you don't specify a 
chart type, Excel will automatically choose a column format. 

Take a look at the chart you've created. As a column chart, it gives you an idea of 
which types of meetings were more popular than others. But it doesn't give a very 
good picture of what percentage of couples met in the various ways. To deter
mine which type of chart expresses your data best, you'll experiment with some 
different types. 

The Gallery menu shows the available chart types and allows you to change types 
with a simple click of the mouse. 

Choose Bar ... from the Gallery menu. 

The Bar Chart Gallery appears with one variation preselected . 

,.. S File Edit 

Bar (~:J 
( Cancel ) 

~c=J 
( Preuious ... ) 

5 6 7 

=~-~ 
~ ~ ......... :.·.·.-.·.-.-... ·.-.·.·.-.·.·.-................. "·"""".·""""·.·.-.......... .-.. ·.-.·.·: ... ·.-.-.·.-.-.·.-............ .-.-.J.·."""""·.-............... ·.-.·.-.-.·.-.-.·.-.-.·.-.-.·.-""·.·t.··"""""""".·"""""·.-.·.-. ....................... -. ... r ... ·.-.·.·: ... ·.-.·~ ... ·.-.·.-.-.·.-.-................ .-.-.·.·J.·.-. ...................... -. ........... .-.-.·.-.··""""·.-.-.-... r.-."" 
19 .... .............................. .. 

... For Help on dialog settings, press Command-? 

Each Chart Gallery gives you a choice of several variations on a chosen chart 
type. The differences (some are subtle) are reflected in the numbered pictures. 

The column and bar chart formats are quite similar in how they present data, so 
perhaps the bar chart isn't the best choice for this data either. 

Click Cancel. 

Because the pie chart calculates percentages for you, it is probably best suited to 
showing what proportion of couples met in the various ways. 
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, . om 
Rrea .. . 
Bar .. . 

./Column ... 
Line ... 

Scatter ... 
Combination ... 
Preferred 

Set Preferred 

Choose Pie ... from the Gallery menu. 

,.. S File Edit Chart Format Macro Window 

Pie t OK D 
( Cancel ) 

NeHt. .. 

[ Preuious ... ) 

s 

«IW B 

!1111-.:....:;....+ ................. ... ............................ ...... ... ... ... ....................................... ... ...... . , ....... .... .. ...... ... ... ........ .....•.. .... ................. ... ...... ... . , .... ... ......... ............ . 
17 
18 
19 

.... For Help on dialog settings, press Command-? 

The Pie Chart Gallery appears with a number of possible formats . You'll choose 
the format that displays the percentages next to each pie wedge. You choose a 
format by clicking in the picture of the chart with the desired format. 

Select the #6 variation by clicking on it. Then, click OK. 

,.. s File Edit Gallery Chart Format Macro Window 

Chartl D E 

m-i--.....---------------.----L.12J= .. , .....................................•................................ .. .. , ...... lillill 

17 
18 
19 

.... Ready 

·····························+····································,························ ·············•····································''····································•······llSl!I 

Now you have a pie chart instead of a bar chart. 
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Formatting Charts 

Using Legends 

Rtt11ch TeHt ... 
Rdd Rrrow 
• 11 • 1 • I 

G ri <Iii rH! L. 

Rdd ouerl11y 

Select Chart :icn 
Select Plot Rre11 

Protect Document... 

Calculate Now :le= 
Short Menus 

Resizing 

Now that you've created the type of chart that you want, you can use some of 
Excel's formatting functions to make it look better and present information more 
effectively. 

Though Excel calculated and displayed the percentages for the data, it's impos
sible to tell which pie wedge represents which category without referring to the 
spreadsheet. Don't worry, Excel allows you to add a chart guide, called a legend, 
that matches each pie wedge with its corresponding category label. 

Choose Add Legend from the Chart menu. 

The legend is added automatically. 

.. .S File Edit Gallery Chart Format Macro Window 
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.._Ready 

The chart certainly looks better with a legend, but it's cramped. You can make the 
chart larger by increasing the size of the window it's in. 

You'll increase the size of your chart now. 

E!I§ Click the zoom box of the chart window. -----
The chart window expands to fill the entire screen, and the chart resizes automati
cally to fit the window. 

Note that you can also change the size of the chart by clicking and dragging the 
size box. 
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Changing Fonts 

Rtt11ch TeHt •• • 
Rdd Rrrow 
Delete Legend 
RHes ... 
Gridlines ... 
Rdd D11erl11y 

Select Chart # A 
Select Plot Rre11 

Protect Document ... 

Calculate Now :IC= 
Short Menus 

Patterns ... 

TeHt... ~ 
S<11 le ... 
l.<lf)<lrl<l ... 

Main Chart ... 
011erliu.1 ... 

Si2<~ 

Before you save and print your chart, you'll change the font to Helvetica so that 
the chart will look good when printed on either an Apple Image Writer or 
LaserWriter printer. 

First you'll select the entire chart so you can format the whole thing at once. 

Choose Select Chart from the Chart menu. 

The white boxes outlining the chart indicate that it's selected. 

,.. • File Edit Gallery Chart Format Macro Window 
Chert 

§0 Chartl 

D D 

•Through friends 
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•At parties 
D 

Ill Blind date 

24.05% El In dorm 
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8.86% 
D D 

.. Reedy 1111111 

Now you're ready to change the font used with all of the text to Helvetica. 

Choose Font ... from the Format menu. 

0§ 

D 

D 
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Congratulations! 

Page Setup 

A dialog box appears. 

Click on Helvetica to select that font. Then, click OK. 

,.. s File Edit Gallery Chart Macro Window 
Chart 
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D Font 
Chicago 
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Style,--~ 

DBold 
n OK J D 

D 

D 

Monaco 
Times 

I Heluetica 

D Italic 
D Underline 
D Strikeout 
D Outline 
D Shadow 

( Cancel ::J 

(Patterns.] 

Background-

!Color I @ Automatic 

I • D [fil @] [!] [!] [BJ [TI @ Automatic g ~~~t~:~~nt 
13.92% 

8.86% 
D 

.. For Help on dialog settings, press Command-? -You've now created your first chart. You'll print it, save it, and move on. 

D 

Before printing a chart, you can set up a special format for the page. By choosing 
a wide orientation, you can make the chart fill the entire page. You can also add 
special headers or footers-text that will appear on the top or bottom of the page. 

Choose Page Setup ... from the File menu. 

The Page Setup dialog box appears, displaying various options. If you are using 
an Image Writer printer, your screen will look slightly different. 
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rrlil 
Portrait_} / 

Landscape _j 

Saving 

Printing 

,. 
· Edit Gallery Chart Format Macro Window 

LaserWriter Page Setup 5.2 

Paper: ® US Letter 0 R4 Letter 0 Tabloid 
0 US Legal O B5 Letter 

Reduce or 11o(il3 
Enlarge: ~ 

Orientation 

·~ 
Footer: I Page &p 

Printer Effects: 
~Font Substitution? 
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~ Graphics Smoothing? 
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Margins,---------~ Size,----
0 Screen Size 
®Fit to Page 
0 Full Page 
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::=====~ ~=====::::: 

Top: I 1 I Bottom: I 1 

... For Help on dialog settings, press Command-? 

(( OK )J ~ 
(Cancel ) 

(Options) 

( Help ) 

-This Page Setup dialog box is similar to the one that you saw in the Excel spread
sheet modules. Because the chart is wider than it is tall, you'll select landscape 
orientation. 

Select Landscape orientation. Then, click OK. 

Now, you're ready to save this chart, print it, and move on. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

A dialog box appears asking you to name your chart. 

Type "How Couples Met Chart'' and click Save. 

Remember that you named the spreadsheet for this chart "How Couples Met". By 
using a similar name for the chart, you'll be able to remember which documents 
are linked. 

In a few seconds, your chart will be saved on your disk. 

You'll print your chart and then move on. 

Make sure your printer is chosen correctly, turned on, and ready to print. 

Choose Print ... from the File menu. 

The Print dialog box appears. 

If you'd like multiple copies, type the number of copies you want. 
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Closing 

Rest 

Using Multiple 
Data Series 

Entering Data 

New---~~ 
®Worksheet ~ 
0 Chart I Cancel ) 
0 M11cn1 Sheet 

Click OK to confirm your print settings. 

In a few seconds, your document will begin to print. 

You won't need your first chart again, so you can close it. 

Choose Close from the File menu. 

Your chart disappears, and the "How Couples Met Data" spreadsheet comes to 
the front. You'll close it too. 

Choose Close from the File menu. 

If you have inadvertantly made any changes to the document, Excel will ask if 
you want to save changes. Click No. 

This is a natural stopping place in the module, so you may want to take a break. 

Now that you're familiar with the basics of Excel charts, you're ready to do some 
more advanced work. Your second chart will be a comparison between males' 
and females' responses for which activities they prefer for a first date. You'll have 
two data series. The categories will be the activity and the values will be the 
percentage of favorable responses to the activity. 

First, you'll create a worksheet, then you'll type in the data, and finally you'll 
create and format the chart. 

You'll create a new worksheet now. 

Choose New ... from the File menu. 

A dialog box appears asking you what kind of document you want to create. 

Select Worksheet. Then, click OK. 

A new, untitled worksheet appears. You're ready to type your data. 

Using the techniques that you learned in the Excel spreadsheet modules, 
type in the data so it appears as shown in the following window. 
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,.. s File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
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~Ready 

You're almost ready to create your chart, but first you'll save the data. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

A dialog box appears asking you to name the worksheet. 

Type "First Date" to name your worksheet. Then, click Save. 

Now, you're ready to create your chart. 

Select the data by clicking on cell A 1 and dragging down and right to cell 
cs. 

The region is selected, and should be highlighted. 
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New•---~ 
0 Worksheet ~ 
@Chart ~ 
O Macro Sheet 

,.. s File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 

Choose New ... from the File menu. 

You are presented with a dialog box asking what type of document you want to 
create. 

Select Chart. Then, click OK. 

Excel creates a new chart, with two columns for each category. 
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Advanced 
Formatting 

Resizing 

Adding a Legend 

Moving a Legend 

Unfortunately, it is impossible at this stage to tell which column represents which 
series without referring to the actual data. 

Before you do any advanced formatting, you'll resize your chart and add a legend 
so you can see what's going on. 

Click the zoom box to make your chart fill the entire screen. 

A legend makes it possible to plot several graphs on the same set of axes without 
getting them confused. 

Choose Add Legend from the Chart menu. 

A legend is added automatically. 

You could make your chart look even less cramped if you could have the legend 
appear below the chart. Fortunately, this is easy to do. 

You can select almost anything in the chart window simply by clicking on it. This 
is true for text, legends, patterns, axes, and so on. Once you've selected an item, 
you can change it in a variety of ways. 

Select the legend by clicking anywhere on it. 

,.. s File Edit Gallery Chart Format Macro Window 
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11111 
Small hollow squares should appear around it, as displayed in the figure here. If 
your chart doesn't look like this, try reselecting the legend. 

Now you're ready to move the legend to the bottom of the screen. 
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Patterns ... 
Font ... 
frnL. 
S( tilt~ ... 

•I •OD 

Main Chart ... 
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Choose Legend ... from the Format menu. 
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~For Help on dialog settings, press Command-? Diii 

The Legend dialog box appears. Here you can specify the position of the legend 
on the page. 

Select Bottom for Type. Then, click OK. 
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The legend moves beneath the chart, and the columns are no longer cramped. 
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Using Patterns 

S<nle ... 
l.<!!J<rnd ... 

Main Chart... 
ll11erll1tj ... 

l'10Ul~ 

Si7.e 

The Patterns .. . option is very useful in the creative formatting of your chart. It 
allows you to alter the appearance and pattern of the selected object. You'll use 
the Patterns ... option now to change the pattern of the columns for the Females 
data series from white to gray. 

Select the females data series by clicking on any one of the white columns. 

The data series is selected when small squares appear in some of the columns. 

,.. • File Edit 
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... Ready -By the way, don't be alarmed by the complicated formula in the formula bar; 
that's Excel's way of referencing the data on your spreadsheet. 

Choose Patterns ... from the Format menu. 

A dialog box appears, allowing you to change the appearance of the selected 
series. You can specify various characteristics for both the borders and the 
interiors of the columns. For example, you can make the borders either solid or 
dotted, and specify a line weight. 

You can also specify the pattern and, if you have a color monitor, the color of the 
area inside the columns. Automatic is the default setting. It means that Excel 
selects the pattern for you. You'll select a pleasing light gray pattern instead. 

In the Area section of the dialog box, choose light gray for pattern (the 
fourth selection from the left). 

... 
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Adding Text Labels 

Add Arrow 
Delete Legend 
RHes ••• 
Grldlines ... 
Add Ouerlay 

Select Chart HR 
Select Plot Area 

Protect Document ... 

Calculate Now H= 
Short Menus 

286 

Border----------------~ 
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Click OK. 

The color of the white columns changes to gray. 

Your chart would be more informative if it had a title. With Excel, you can easily 
add text, such as a title, with the Attach Text ... command. You'll use the Attach 
Text ... command to add a title now. 

Choose Attach Text ... from the Chart menu. 

A dialog box appears, asking you what type of text you want to select. 

You can attach a title, a label for the value axis, a label for the category axis, or a 
label for one of the columns. You attach a label to one of the columns by 
specifying the series (1 or 2 for males and females) and a data point (1 through 7 
for movies through dances). 

You'll attach a chart title. 

Make sure that Chart Tiiie is selected. Then, click OK. 
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Excel creates a default title, and gives it the name "Title", which is probably no 
surprise to you. 
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Notice that the Title is selected in the chart, and the default name "Title" appears 
in the formula bar. Excel lets you format the Title almost any way you want. You 
can change the name of the title itself, the font size, the style, and so on. 
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More Patterns 

You'll change the name of the title to something more meaningful now. To 
change text in a chart, you select the text item you want to change, and you type 
in the formula bar. 

Make sure that the chart title is selected (it should have white squares 
around it, as shown above). Then, type "First Date Activities" as the new 
title. When you are finished, press Enter to accept the new title. 

The new title appears at the top of your chart. 

You're just about finished, but you'd like to put a border around your chart to 
make it more professional looking. To do this, you need to select the entire chart, 
and then add a border using the Patterns ... command. You may select the con
tents of the entire chart, including the legend, the title, and the plot area, by using 
the Select Chart command. 

Choose Select Chart from the Chart menu. 

Now, you can add a border with the Patterns ... command. 

Choose Patterns ••• from the Format menu. 

The Patterns dialog box reappears. You can add a border for the entire chart by 
selecting a line weight for the border. 

Select the medium border weight icon (the one in the center). 
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Finishing Up 

Page Setup 

As you might expect, you do this by simply clicking on the border weight you 
desire. A dark outline is drawn around the chosen border weight to indicate that 
it has been selected. 

,.. IS File Edit Gallery Chart Format Macro Window 
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A border appears around your chart. 

Finally, you'll change all of your text to Helvetica. 

Dance 

111!1 

Choose Font ... from the Format menu. When the dialog box appears, click 
Helvetica to select it. Then, click OK. 

You've now created a very professional-looking chart. 

Because your chart is wider than it is tall , you'll choose landscape orientation 
before printing. 

Choose Page Setup ... from the File menu. When the dialog box appears, 
select landscape orientation. Finally, click OK. 

Now, you'll save your document and then print it. 

Choose Save from the File menu. 

You are presented with a dialog box asking you to name your chart. 
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Quitting 

Review 

What to Tum In 

290 

Type °First Date Chart° for a name, then click Save. 

Now, you're ready to print. 

Make sure your printer is chosen correctly, turned on, and ready to print. 

Choose Print ... from the File menu. 

If you'd like multiple copies, type the number of copies you want. 

Click OK to confirm your print settings. 

In a few seconds, your document will begin to print. 

You're ready to return to the desktop. 

Choose Quit from the File menu. 

If you have made any changes to your chart, you will be asked if you want to 
save them. Click No. 

In this module, you've learned: 

• How to enter data in a spreadsheet and then chart it. 
• How to use different chart types. 
• How to add a legend to a chart. 
• How to resize a chart. 
• How to create and format a chart title. 
• How to format with patterns. 
• How to use the Page Setup command to control printing options. 

Tum in a copy of both of your charts. 
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Cheating 
with Charts 

Microsoft Excel gives you a number of formatting options that give you a lot of 
control over the way your chart presents its data. The impression your chart 
makes has a great deal to do with how you format it, as the two examples that 
follow illustrate. 
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The area chart above illustrates sales figures for a six-month period. Elements of 
its format were chosen specifically to accentuate what appears to be a very steep 
downaward trend. Using the Patterns ... command from the Format menu, a 
black fill pattern was selected to provide maximum contrast. The chart was also 
sized so that it is tall and not very wide. This shape makes the decline appear 
more drastic 
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More Cheating 
With Charts 

,.. . Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
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This second chart is the same type of area chart using the same data as the first. In 
this case, however, formatting commands were used to make the decline appear 
more gradual. A gray fill pattern was chosen to provide less contrast with the 
white background. The chart has been elongated to make the decline appear 
shallower. 
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Exercises 1. Add a title and a border to the first chart you created. 

2. Create a chart that shows your GPA over the last year two years. If you haven't 
been in school for two years, use projected data. Choose whatever chart type you 
want, but be prepared to explain your choice. 

3. After three months, your sushi business is wildly successful. Some students 
have requested that you broaden your product line, so you add pizza in the 
second quarter of the year (Q2), and burritos in Q3. After one year, you have 
revenues from the three product lines as shown in the chart below. 

§0 Yearly Reuenues (data) 0§ 
1 2 3 4 5 

Create an area chart to display your revenues for the first year. When you are 
finished, your chart should look like the one shown below. 

Yearly Reuenues 

Year 1 y Revenues 
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$8,000 +-----+-::;;;;;m.-1111111111111 
$6,000 

$4,000 

$2 ,000 

$0 
Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 

11!111 Burritos 

D Pizza 

•Sushi 

4. Format the chart from exercise 3 as a pie chart. What relationship between the 
data does a pie chart show better than an area chart? 
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About Database 
Management 

Data bases are large, organized collections of related information, or data. A 
simple example of a data base is the telephone directory. The telephone directory 
is a collection of people who have phone numbers, with the listings organized 
alphabetically by last name. 

Database management is the storing, sorting, updating, retrieving, and summariz
ing of the information stored in a data base. 

A data base is made up of groups of information called records. In the phone 
book example, each listing is a record. A typical listing would include pieces of 
information like last name, first name, address, and telephone number. Each of 
these pieces of information is called a field. 

The Phone Book as a Database 

The information in a typical phone book-

Chung, Connie 879 Baykt PA •••••••••••• 555-5654 

Is broken up into different fields 

I Name I Address 
Chung, Conme ~~ Baykt 

I 
fields 

A complete set of fields forms a record 

record 

A set of records forms a data base 

data base 

For example, a record in the phone book data base might look like this: 

Chung, Connie, 879 Baykt PA. ........... 555-5654 

In this example, the number "555-5654" would be the number stored in the 
phone number field, "Chung, Connie" would be stored in the name field, and so 
on. 
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Data bases are used virtually anywhere information needs to be organized, 
stored, or reported. Schools often use data bases to keep track of students and 
their grades, and businesses can use them to keep track of inventory and person
nel information. 

Traditional data bases can present some problems, however. Suppose, for 
example, that you want a list of everyone whose first name is Bertha who lives in 
San Francisco. If you got out your trusty copy of the telephone directory, you 
could go through the listings one by one checking each entry for a Bertha from 
San Francisco. But because your telephone directory is organized only by last 
name, not by first name or city, your search would be long and tedious. 

Not too long ago, people who constantly do this sort of thing got understandably 
tired of it and turned to computers for help. With computer database managers, 
you can quickly and easily enter, update, sort, and find the information in your 
data base. You could organize a computerized phone book not only by last 
name, but also by city or first name, allowing you to find the Berthas from San 
Francisco in seconds, not hours (perhaps a mixed blessing). 
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About Claris 
FileMaker Pro 1.0 

298 
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Claris FileMaker Pro 1.0 is a database management application for the Macintosh. 
Taking advantage of the graphic capabilities of the Macintosh, FileMaker lets you 
easily design the way your data base or datafile will appear. Fields in the datafile 
may consist of text (for instance, a name), number (a price), a date, or even a 
picture from MacPaint or other graphic applications. FileMaker also lets you view 
and print the information in the datafile in a variety of layouts. Different layouts 
can make analyzing and presenting information easier. 
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Introduction to 
FileMaker Pro 



The Task It's time once again to decide which classes to take. This is, unfortunately, no easy 
task, since you have to schedule classes that don't conflict with each other while 
making sure your work load isn't too hard. You also need to take classes that 
fulfill distribution requirements in the humanities, the natural sciences, and the 
social science areas. But how to do it? Traditional class listings are organized by 
department, not by meeting times or by credits given. To go through the listings 
in search of classes to take, even skipping over departments you're not interested 
in, could take a long time. 

Fortunately, there does exist a FileMaker data base of many of the classes avail
able to help students in your situation. You will use it to select the right courses to 
take-and to learn a little about how data bases are used. 

You'll begin by organizing the data base or datafile. First, you'll sort the list of 
classes by department and course name, and then you'll find all the classes that 
fulfill the social sciences distribution requirement. 

Next, you'll generate a report on the different classes that fulfill the humanities 
and natural sciences distribution requirements. The report will be in the form of a 
table. You'll use it to compare the courses that fulfill the distribution require
ments. 

Finally, in the Advanced FileMaker Pro module, you'll actually create you own 
datafile to store information about classes you've already taken. 
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Course Credits Ilm.t. Distribution Area fl!W1 

Introduction to Psychology 5 10:00 Social Sciences Yes 

The Hero in Modern Literature 4 2:15 Social Sciences Yes 

America 1938-1948 5 9:00 Social Sciences Yes 

Human Prehistory 5 9:00 Social Sciences Yes 

The Death Penalty 5 11 :00 Social Sciences Yes 

Yorkist and Tudor England 5 1 :15 Social Sciences No 



Getting Started 

Class Listing 

This module assumes that you are familiar with the basics of using the Macintosh, 
how to work with a hard disk and/or diskettes, how to choose menu commands, 
and so on. If these concepts are not familiar to you, please review the Approach
ing Macintosh module. 

First, you'll start from the Macintosh desktop. 

Turn on the Macintosh. If you are not using a hard disk, insert the system 
diskette in the internal diskette drive. 

Soon, you'll see the Macintosh desktop. 

In this module, you'll need to use the "Class Listings" document that has been 
created and stored on theApproachingMacintoshDocum.ents Diskette. You will 
need to copy the "Class Listings" document onto your hard drive or where your 
instructor tells you. 

Copy the "Class Listings" document to your hard drive. 

If you're unsure of how to do this, please see the Approaching Macintosh mod
ule. 

Now you'll open "Class Listings" by double-clicking on the "Class Listings" icon. 
Note that opening the "Class Listings" document will automatically open File
Maker Pro. 

Locate and double-click on the "Class Listings" document. 

The "Class Listings" datafile window appears, displaying the first record of the 
datafile. 
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The Datafile 
Window 

r ~ s File Edit Select Laqout fl rnmw1 Format Scripts Window 

D Class Listings 0 
!Layout •1 I ~ 

~ 
Course Soy Products and Piety 

Department Religous Studies 

Number 441-044-1-01-03 

Credits 3 

Records : Days MWF lime 1 :30 
30 Distribution Area Humanities 

Unsorted Instructor Jay Gatsby 
Office 44C El<l. 4985 

Papers 1 

Midterms 1 ~ 
Final? Yes 

Exam Format S hort Answer 
Notes Soy foods and their appearances in the 

Scriptures are examined. 

100J .... Iei11I1E:J QJ_ JQJ121 

In the "Class Listings" datafile, each record contains information about a specific 
class. The individual pieces of information about each class-its name, depart
ment, instructor, and so on-are the fields for each record. 

For example, in the record for the Soy Products and Piety course, Religious 
Studies appears in the Department field, Jay Gatsby in the Instructor field, 1:30 in 
the Time field, and so on. 

The information you work with is stored in a dataftle. FileMaker displays this 
information to you in the datafile window. Like any other window, you can move 
the window by dragging its title bar or resize the window using the size box at the 
lower right of the window. You can scroll through the window using the scroll 
bars at the right and bottom of the window, and view information not on the 
screen. Consult the Approaching Macintosh module if you're unfamiliar with 
windows and scrolling. 

!Layout 11 1 

Records: 

Total Number of Records 30 

Unsorted ----Sort Status 

The Book icon is used to move between records of the datafile, much like turning 
the pages of a book. You can click the pages of the Book icon any number of 
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Organizing the 
Data 

The Sort ... Command 

.,1erowse 
Find 
Layout 
Preuiew 

Hnd 1111 :•:,J 
Refind :JgR 
Omit :JgM 
Omit Multiple ... i}:igM 
Hnd OrniU<!d 

Define Fields... O:igo 

...................................................... :If: ............ .. 
Ulew es List 

times to tum pages forward or backward. The current record number is shown in 
at the bottom of the Book icon. The Slide Control allows you to move quickly to 
any record. Just below the Book icon and the Slide Control, the total number of 
records in the datafile is shown. It indicates that there are 30 records in the "Class 
Listing" datafile. 

Click on the bottom page of the Book icon twice. 

FileMaker now displays the third record of the datafile. 

Grab the Slide Control and drag it up and down slowly. 

Notice the current record indicator at the bottom of the book icon changes as you 
move the Slide Control down. Now you'll move to the sixth record of the datafile 
using the Slide Control and return to the first record by paging with the Book 
icon. 

Stop moving the Slide Control when the current record indicator is at 6 and 
let go of the mouse button. Click on the top page of the Book icon five times 
to return to the first record. 

As you might have noticed as you scrolled through some of the records, 
they are in no particular order. That makes this class listing even less useful than 
the listings that are organized by department. Fortunately, FileMaker allows you to 
organize the records of a datafile in many different ways. 

The first step toward making the datafile more organized is to sort the records, 
making it easier to pick useful classes. You can perform sort on any field in the 
datafile (with the exception of picture fields, of course). 

Choose Sort ... from the Select menu. 

You will be presented with the Sort dialog box . 
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• File Edit Select t.1uJout flrnm~j(~ Format Scripts Window 

~ 

IS ........., 

~ 
'f==-9 
~ 
Reco 
30 

Un; 

-""' - ...... -

Sort Records (English) 

Field List 
Course g Clear 
Department 
Number ( !\1(1tl(~ 

Credits 
(( Days Sort 

Time 
Instructor [ lln~ort 
Distribution Hren 
Office ( Done 

.11 ® Ascending order 
11. O Descending order 

Sort Order 

) 

l) 
) 

D Include summary fields 

l.1 0 Custom order bnsed on field's unlue list 

The sort dialog box contains a list of all the fields contained in the datafile. To 
make this class list at least as good as the others available, you should begin the 
organization of the datafile by sorting the courses by department. 

Click on Department in the Field List, and then click Move. 

,. . 
Reco 
30 

Unso 

fll-r<m~je Format Scripts Window 

Instructor 
Distribution Hren 
Office 

II~~ (» Moue »] 

11111 tr S<ir1 ' I ( ""'"" I 
Done 

.11 ® Ascending order 
11. O Descending order 

Sort Order 

D Include summary fields 

l.1 O !: ustmn order tw~ed on tit~hh 1m!ue list 
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The Department field is now in the Sort Order box with an ascending order icon. 
This way, all the courses in the English department will appear in the datafile 
before the courses in the Math department, which will be before the courses in 
the Religious Studies department (E before M before R, at least in the English 
alphabet). If you select the Department field in the Sort Order box and choose 
Descending Order, the datafile will be sorted in descending alphabetical order 
and the icon will reverse. Leave it in ascending order for now. 

You can clear the Sort window by clicking Clear. You need to do this if you ever 
change the fields on which you want to sort. If you mistakenly choose a field on 
which you don't want to sort, click on the field in the Sort Order box, and the 
arrows in the Move button will change direction, allowing you to remove that 
field. 

Now that you've specified the field you want sorted, you can begin the sort. 

Click Sort to sort the records. 

By clicking on the bottom page of the Book icon, scroll through the sorted 
records in the datafile window. 

'" s File Edit Select Laqout fl rnm9<~ Format Scripts Window ., 

~D Class Listings __ E!]~ 

!Layout •1 

Course 

Records : 
30 Distribution Area 

Sorted Instructor 

Notes 

100....,11111111El 

Human Prehistory 

Department Anthropology 

Number 280-002-C-01-05 

Credits 5 

Days MlWTh lime 9:00 

Social Sciences 
Audrey Horne 

Office 35 c Ext . 3756 

Papers 3 

Midterms 

Final? Yes 
Exam Formal Short Answer 
From quivering glob of protoplasm to an erect 
homonid, the origins of man. 

II 

II 
mm 

All the courses are sorted in ascending alphabetical order according to their 
department. Notice, however, that courses in the same department are in no 
particular order. It would be nice to have all the courses in one department sorted 
by course name. A second sort should be performed. 

Choose Sort from the Select menu. 
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The sort box appears again. Notice that the first sort, ascending according to the 
Department field, is still chosen. 

To specify a second sort, simply click on the field you on which you wish to 
perform the second sort and then on the Move button. In this case, you'd like to 
perform a second sort on the Course field. 

Click on Course in the Field List. Then, click Move. 

r S 

Reco 
30 

Sort 

Sort Records (English) 

Field List 
Course 
Department 
Number 
Credits 
Days 
Time 
Instructor 
Distribution Hren 
Office 

111111 ( 

1: 

flrr<m~j(~ Format Scripts Window 

Sort Order 
Clear .11 Department 

.11 Course 
Moti(i J 

Sort JJ 

Unsort ) 

Done ) IQ 
'----~~~~~~---'-~ 

.11 @ Ascending order 
11. O Descending order 

D Include summary fields 

l.1 O 1: us1mn ord(ff lw~•~d Oil tit~l1h 1mlm~ !is1 

The fields are sorted in the order they appear in the Sort Order list. In this case, 
they will be first sorted alphabetically by department and then by course. 

Click Sort to sort the records. 

The records are now sorted by course name within each department. 

Click on the Book icon to browse through the records. 

Notice the effect of the sort. 
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Searching the 
Datafile 

.,;'Browse 008 

Layout 
Preuiew 

OOL 
oou 

!'ind f!I! :•:.J 
Refind OOR 
Omit OOM 
Omit Multiple ... OOOM 
Hnd Orni11Hd 

Define Fields... 0000 
sort... oos 

Uiew 11s List 

Besides allowing you to sort your records according to a field value, File
Maker allows you to find records in the datafile that meet any requirements you 
choose. For example, you could find all the courses that are worth three credits, 
or that are in the English department, or that don't have a final. You can even 
combine all of these requirements, and find all the three-credit English courses 
that don't have a final. · 

Choose Find from the Select menu . 

The Find window appears on your screen. 

r S File Edit Select l.tH~out fll"l"<ln9(~ !'orm<1t Scripts Window 

D Class Listings 

Requests: 
1 

( Find ~ 
OOmit 

OD 
OCD 
( = Exact ) 

( ... Range ) 

( ! Dupl's ) 

(//Today) 

, .................................. ~ 
Midterms 

f·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J 
Final? 
Exam Format (·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ................. ] 

Notes [ ................................................................................................................................................................................... ] 

To specify values you want to find, simply type your requirements in the appro
priate field. FileMaker finds all records with fields that match exactly or begin with 
your requirements. For example, if you typed "Art" in the department field, you 
will get all classes in the Art department as well as any in the Art History depart
ment. 

In order to choose the class we'd like to take, it might be handy to find which 
courses don't have finals. 

To select the field you want to search on, click in the box to the right of the field 
name. 

Click in the box to the right of the field name Final?. 

Type "No" in the Final? field. Then, click Find. 

All classes that don't have finals have been found. 
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Find Operators 

Empty Fields 

Omit 

309 

You can find information based on multiple criteria by using the New Request 
command. For example, say you want to find all the courses in the English or the 
Art departments. 

Type "English" in the Deparhnent field. Choose New Request from the Edit 
menu. 

Type "Art" in the Deparhnent field. Click Find. 

Use the Book icon to scroll through the six selected records. 

All the classes in both the English and the Art departments are selected. 

There are several operators you can use when performing a find. The operators 
allow you to specify in greater detail exactly the criteria you are looking for. You 
can either type them in, or click on the icons on the left of the screen that appear 
when Find is chosen from the Select menu. For text fields, the operators work 
alphabetically, and for number and date fields, they work numerically. 

Here's a list of operators you can use: 

<> Does not equal what you type 

>, < Match with values greater than, less than what you type 
>= Match with values greater than or equal to what you type 
<= Match with values less than or equal to what you type 

Finds the exact match (not necessary with numbers) 
Match with values between values you type 
Finds duplicate records with duplicate entries 

II Finds today's date (in date fields only) 

For example, "3 .. .5" in the Credits field will find all courses worth between 3 and 
5 units of credit, while "< =3" in the Credits field finds all courses worth 3 or 
fewer credits. 

FileMaker considers a text field to be empty if it contains no letters or numbers, 
and a number field to be empty if it contains only text other than Y or N (no 
numbers). To find a record that contains an empty field, type an equal sign alone 
in the field. 

If you would like to omit a certain set of records from a request, you fill in the 
fields the exact same way as when finding a record, but now you check the Omit 
box. All records that match the selection criteria will be omitted and those that are 
left will be "found". 
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For example, since you have fulfilled all your English requirements, you would 
now like to find aill the non-English department courses. 

Choose Find frp~ the Select menu. 
I 

Type "English" in the Department field, and click the Omit box. 

Click Find. 

s File Edit Select t!HJOUt Hrr<m9(~ romrn1 Scripts Window 

D Class Listings 

jLayout •1 I 

Requests: 
1 

[ Find 

~mit 

00 
DO 
( = Exact ) 

( ... Range ) 

( ! Dupl's ) 

(II Today ) 

~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~·· .. ··········· ................................. ..... : 

Final? [ .. ........................... ..... ! 

Exam F orma! e:·:'.·:·:'.·:·:'.·:·:'.·:'.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:'.'.·~:·~:·:·:·:·:·:·' ............................ :_j Notes , ...................................................................... ...................................................... ] 

All records that aren't offered by the English department will remain. 

Since one of your goals is to get a list of classes that satisfy the social sciences 
distribution requirement, you should use the Find command to locate all these 
classes. First, we must make all the records available to be searched. 

Choose Find All from the Select menu. 

Choose Find from the Select menu. 

Type "Social Sciences" in the Distribution Area field. 

You also need to find a class that is more than three credits in order to fulfill your 
social science requirement. 

Type ">3" in the Credits field. Then, click Find. 
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Omit Records 

,. s File Edit Select l.1H~ou t flrrnn9(~ H1m1<11 Scripts Window 

D Class Listings 

Requests: 
1 

~O:t, 
OCD 
OCD Midterms 

Final? 

r-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 

t:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:i ( = Exact ) 

( ... Range ) 

( ! Dupl's ) 

(//Today) 

Exam Formal r··················································: 
Notes r··································''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''::::::::::::::: ................................... ] 

The datafile window now displays seven classes (note the "30 Records, 7 Found" 
beneath the Book icon) that satisfy the Find requirements you specified. 

There may be some records which match the conditions you specified, but which 
you'd still rather not have visible in the datafile window. 

Using the Book icon, page through the records until the class "Soy Foods 
and Nuclear Disarmamenr' is visible. 

Notice that Professor Marlow's class requires several field trips. Since you like to 
spend your afternoons playing ultimate frisbee, you aren't going to sign up for 
this course. Therefore, you should Omit this record from view. 

Choose Omit from the Select menu. 

The record chosen is now omitted. Note that the numbers in the upper left comer 
now say "30 Records, 6 Found". 

To see all 30 records again, you would use the Find All Records command from 
the Select menu. Don't choose this yet, though; you haven't printed a list of the 
classes. 
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Preview 

Notice that there is no Save command in FileMaker. This is because FileMaker 
automatically saves whatever changes you make to the datafile. You can't open a 
datafile, change the values, and then quit without saving-changes are always 
saved. 

If you want to alter the values of a datafile, but still have the datafile keep its 
original data after you're through, you need to first duplicate the datafile and 
make changes to the duplicate datafile. 

Since you haven't altered any values, you really haven't changed this datafile. All 
the records are still intact, even those you can't access in the datafile window. 

You're probably anxious to print your report, but being an ecologically-aware 
person of the '90s, there is a better solution than randomly printing. 

Choose Preview from the Select menu. 

By using the scroll bars you can see what your new layout will look like when 
printed out. 

Click on the small box to the right of the number 50 in the lower leh corner 
of the window. 

This is the Zoom Out box. The box to the right of it (with the larger picture) is the 
Zoom In box. The present view is indicated by the number to the left. 25 means 
the view is 25% of the actual size. 

,.. S File Edit Select Laqou t fln«m9(~ !'. onn<11 Scripts Window 

~D Class Listings 

Pages : 
? 

~~==' 
=~ ... - .. . 

~=: .. . =- l ..... ----· 

The page is reduced to fit on the screen. 
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Allemale Layout 

Con·1 Undo }~2 

l:ut :)(<I{ 

( DIH.1 :)(<( 

P11s1e :)(<U 

Cleor 
Select All 88A 

Dupllcate Layout 
Delete Layout 88E 
OupUca1e Selection :)(<0 

Paste Special 
lle1>lcu:e ... 
llelookup 

Check Spellin 

Click on the lower page of the Book icon. 

The information for each class is printed on its own page. This may be a good 
solution for some reports, but a definite tree-waster. 

FileMaker gives you the ability to have multiple layouts for the same information. 
For example, you find it helpful to look at the key factors when choosing a class 
in columns. That way each of the attributes can be easily compared and the 
important information printed on one handy page. 

Choose Layout from the Select menu. 

Choose New Layout from the Edit menu. 

This will allow you to look at the same data in a different format. 

Select Columnar report layout and click OK. 

r 9 File Select Layout Arrange Format Scripts Window 

jLayout •1 1 ..... ~.~~.~~ 

Layouts: 
1 

~ 
lf..iji>Jli ................. 1 

l~~~-~ .. l... .......... .. 
~~1•1~1 
•!11•1~1 
EBil-1 

Di 

Class Listings 

......................... 

......................... 

r·· Type .......................... - ...................................... 1 

! 0 Standard ! 
I ® Columnar report ! 
! O Single page form ! 
! O Labels ! 
! 0 Enuelope ! ( Cancel ) 

!.... .... ?. .. ~.~·~·~·~ .................................................... .! .. 
t... ........ 

.~ ....... 
................. ,_,,, .. 
......................... 

Exam Format IExrun.EQrr.naL ............ I 
Notes NQt~s ........................................................................................................... .. 

The dialog box (very similar to the one used to sort) allows you to choose which 
field you'd like to have appear in the layout. 

To most effectively compare the classes, you tell FileMaker to take the most 
pertinent information (like whether or not there is a final) and align it in a 
column format. 
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Select Course from the Field List, then click Move. Use the same method to 
move Credits, Time, Distribution Area, and Final? to the Field Order box. 

,.. ti: File Select Layout Arrange Format Scripts Window 

Field List 

Instructor 
Distribution Hrea 
Office 
EHt. 
Papers 
Midterms 
Final? 
EHam Format 

Class Listings 

IC~J 
mm ( Cancel J 

Field Order 

Course 
Credits 
Time 
Distribution Hrea 
Final? 

Notes NQte.s ........................................................................................................... .. 

Finally, click OK. 

The new layout is shown in a columnar fashion. You may need to use the scroll 
bar to see the fields off the right end of the screen. Also, notice that under the 
Book icon you see the words "Layout #2". This indicates that there are now two 
different layouts available for this datafile. Just as you used the Book icon to 
move between records, you may page up or down to select which layout you 
would like to use to view the datafile. 
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,. s File Edit Select Layout Arrange Format Scripts Window 

§10 Class Listings 

!Layout •2 

Layouts : 
2 

Choose Browse from the Select menu to view the new layout with records 
included. 

~ s File Edit Select Lai.tou t fln-m19(1 Format Scripts Window 

D Class Listings 

!Layout •2 I 

lj(I 16~!1--C~ou_~_e~~~~~~~~C-ft-d-it_s~-TI-m_e~~-D-is-tn--b-ut-io_n_A_ft_•~-!:.!!!l!!JFi_n~--1 Introduction to Psychology 5 10:00 Social Sciences Yes 

The Hero in Modern Literature 4 2:15 Social Sciences Yes 
Records: 
30 

Found: 
6 

Unsorted 

America 1938-1948 5 

Human Prehistory 5 

The Death Penalty 5 

Yorkistand Tudor England 5 
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Previewing Reports 

Printing Records 

Review 

What to Turn In 

316 

Once again you'll use preview to see how your report will look before you print 
it. 

Choose Preview from the Select menu. 

Use the scroll bars to see the entire report. 

Now that you've made the list of classes into a more manageable size, you should 
print the list out to better view the information. 

Select Print from the File menu. Click OK to begin printing. 

You now have a printed the classes you have to choose from. 

Select Quit from the File menu. 

In this module, you've learned: 

• What a data base is and how an electronic data base helps you organize 
information 

• How to sort the records of a datafile 
• How to find records in a datafile that meet the requirements you set 
• How to print the records of a datafile 
• How to create an alternate layout 
• How data bases can be organized in any manner you choose 
• How to find particular records in a datafile 
• How to sort the records 

Tum in the printed report. 
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The Task In the Introduction to FileMaker module, you learned how to organize the records 
of a datafile and how to generate a report from the information stored in a 
datafile. Now, you'd like to create your own datafile to store information about 
the different classes you've taken during your college career. 

To do this, you'll design a form to structure the information in your datafile. First, 
you'll create text, number, and computed number fields in which to store course 
information: the course name, credit value, instructor's name, and fields to store 
the results of your test scores, your course score, and your total number of credits 
to date. You'll also include fields for the weights of these different scores, allow
ing you to calculate your total course score. You'll then arrange the field locations 
so your datafile will be more readable. You'll also format the various fields to 
make the datafile more presentable. When the form is complete, you'll enter your 
data into the datafile. 
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My Classes 

Course Name Applied Nuclear Botany Grade A-

Credits 4 
Instructor Audrey Horne 

Scores Weight 
Homework 75 20% 

Midterm 88 20% 

Final 75 50% 

Other 91 10% 

Course Score 79.2 

Description Lab project: Fusion properties of ferns 

Total Credits to Date 4 Modified Date 9/13/90 



Getting Started 

FileMaker Pro 

Adding Data Fields 

The first step in creating a new datafile is to open the FileMaker application. 

Turn on your Macintosh. If you are not using a hard disk, insert the system 
diskette in the internal diskette drive. 

Double-click on the FileMaker icon to open the application. 

When you open FileMaker, you are immediately presented with a dialog box 
asking whether you wish to open an existing datafile or create a new one. If you 
wanted to open an existing datafile, you would use the scroll box arrows to find 
the name of the file you wanted, and then double-click it. 

In this case, you want to create a new datafile. 

Click on the New button in the dialog box. 

Type "My Courses" as the name of the new datofile, and click New tu 
continue. 

D Clmh !h~!p S~J~ tf>m 
D Claris Translators 
[.) Cl<l~S UsHn9~ 

D Comirnn~J Us1 
D Con1 <I( ts 
~ rih>MakN Pm 

Create a new file named: 

I My Courses I 

~ =Hard Disk Dr ... 

I i: je( t 

New :1 
~rt 

Cancel 

Since your database is new and has no fields, FileMaker automatically opens the 
Field Definition window. 

., 

The first piece of information you want to store is the course name, so you should 
now create a field to store the course name. 

Type "Course Name" in the field Name box to name the new field. 
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Number Fields 

Notice below the Field Name box is a list of Field types. The Field type defaults to 
Text-leave it that way for the Course Name field. 

Click Create when you finish typing the name. 

,.. ti File Edit l.!~1.~out f!rrnnw~ Format Scripts Window 

Define Fields for "My Courses" 

lY!!!. 

Name I Course Nam~ 
r··Type ........................................................................................................... 1 

I ® TeHt 3CT O Picture 3CP I 
I O Number 3CN O Calculation 3CC ! 
! O Date 3CD O Summary 3CS ! 
! QTime 3CI ! 
L ............................................................................................................................ J 

n Create 

( 

)J ( oi1Hon~ ... ) 
~~~ 
~--~) ( HI:( t~SL. ) [ IHHHJt~ 

( [!(~!(~f (~ ....___ __ __.) ( Done 

The Field Name box is highlighted, ready for the next field definition. 

Type in "Grade" and click Create. 

Remember that the default field type is text, so you can simply click Create after 
naming a field to create a text field. 

The Field Name box should be highlighted again. 

Type in "Instructor" and click Create. 

The fields you have defined and the field types are listed in the window. 

The next field you'll create will be to store the score you received on the final. 
This will be a number field. 

Type "Final Score" as the name for the new field. 

Click Number in the Field Type column and click Create to make the Final 
Score field a number field. 
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,. S File Edit t.tu,4out flrr<m~J<1 Format Scripts Window 

Define Fields for "My Courses" 

Name 

t Course Name 
t Grade 
t Instructor 

Name I Final Score 

Text 
Text 
Text 

QP.tions 

i ... Jype ........................................................................................................... ] 

i 0 TeHt 3CT 0 Picture SCP i 
l @ Number 3CN 0 Calculation 3CC l 
i O Date 3CD 0 Summary 3CS i 
i QTime SCI i 
L ............................................................................................................................ J 

n Create 

( [h!UH.Jf~ 

( [!(~!(11 (1 ) ( Done ----
You'll also want fields to hold the score you received on the midterm, as well 
your homework score. An additional field would also be useful in case there were 
two midterms, a project, or papers which also contributed to your grade. 

Type "Midterm Score" as the name for the new field. 

When entering data, it is often more convenient to keep your hands on the 
keyboard. You can press the Return key here and it will have the same effect as 
clicking Create. 

Press Return when finished. 

The Midterm Score field, like the Final Score field, should be a number field. 

Create the following fields by typing their names into the new field oine at a 
time. After typing each name, press Return, and make sure that numlber . 
remains selected in the Field Type column. 

Homework Score 
Other Score 
Final Weight 
Midterm Weight 
Homework Weight 
Other Weight 
Course Score 
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Designing a Layout 

If you had a score stored in the Other Score field, it would be nice to know what 
the score referred to (a project, a paper, etc.). So, you'll need another field to hold 
a description of that score. 

Type "Description" to name the field. Click on ''Text" in the Field Type 
column to make the Description field a text field. 

ti File Edit U~~~out f!rrnng(~ Format Scripts Window 

Define Fields for "My Courses" 

Name !YI!!. Q11tions 
* Instructor Text * Final Score Number * Midterm Score Number * Homework Score Number * Other Score Number * Fina 1 Weight Number * Midterm Weight Number * Homework Weight Number * Other Weight Number * Course Score Number 

Name I Description 

I 
~ 

, ... Jype····· ...................................................................................................... i 

i ® TeHt XT 0 Picture XP i 
! O Number XN O Calculation XC i 

([ Create J ( OpHonL, ) 

! O Date XO O Summary XS ! ( [IHUH.~t~ )( Ht:( t~S~---

QTime XI ! [1(~1(~1 (~ )( Done 
............................................................................................................................... ! 

Click Create. 

You have defined all the fields in your data base and their types. Now we will 
leave the Field Definition window and organize the information on the screen. 

Click Done. 

A window appears with your fields in the order you created them. 
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:M:B 
:M:F 

:M:U 

!'ind flll :•:.J 
Ri~lin!l :•:fl 
Omit :•:!'1 
Omit MU!ti !) h~ ,.. -"<•:!'1 
!'ind Orn i11 <id 

Define Fields... O:M:D 
Sort... :M:S 

Uiew as List 
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~ s File Edit Select Ln1.~ou t f!rnmw~ Format Scripts Window 

D 
!Layout •1 I 

Records: 
1 

Unsorted 

My Courses 

Course Name [ I 

M;:'~ -.~.1~=::'.~--=~:-~;:t ::~-:~.:: ::_:~:~ ;,~,:-~: :::;.: j 
Ho111e•ork Score 

Other Score 

Final Weight 

Midtenn Weight 

Ho111e•ork Weight 

Other Weight 

Course Score 

Description 

1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.1 

t:::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::::::J 

f ;:==:~~~~~1:: :::::: :: : ::: = : :: :J 

Information in this data base can be viewed in a variety of different ways. Each 
different view of the data is called a layout 

The field titles you've defined are listed on the screen in a single line with an 
associated box (the field itself where information will later be entered). This is 
known as the standard layout 

E!l 

This is a good start, but a new layout that repositions the fields will help make the 
data base more organized and legible. 

Choose Layout from the Select menu. 

The layout also displays the header, which controls the top margin; the body, 
which controls what is displayed and printed for each record; and the footer, 
which controls the bottom margin. 

., 

You could now modify the present layout by moving fields, adding graphics, and 
adding additional fields. Instead, you will duplicate the present layout and modify 
it, leaving the original intact. 

Select Duplicate Layout from the Edit menu. 

This layout, as you might guess, looks exactly like the first. The Book icon now 
indicates that there are two layouts to choose from-the standard layout and the 
one you're working on. 
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Moving Fields You're now ready to arrange the fields in the layout window. You can move field 
titles and the fields themselves wherever you like by clicking and dragging them 
anywhere you like. 

s File Edit Select Layout Rrrange Format Scripts Window 

My Courses 

!copy of La ... IL. He.~.~~.r. ... 1 .................................. . 
course Name jcourse Name .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 

Grade lara.ae . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . ::::::::::.::::::::f 
Instructor Uns.tr.u.c.tor .................................. ........................................................... ) 

Layouts: 
2 

~ 
lf.i~.ld. ............... 1 

Final score !EiaaLSi::orn .. J 

Midterm Score IMictterm . .S.c.oj 
Ho .. e•orlt Score !Home.w.or:k .. Sj 

Other Score (Other..S.c.ore .. J 

Final Weight !Einal.W.e.ig.htj 
Midterm Weight IMictterm.We:ii 

Ho .. e•orlt Weight !Home.w.or:k .. Vi 
Other Weight (Other.Weigh~ 

~~l•l~I Course Score !Course ... S.corl 
:;;;:=:===;:::::;:;:===~~~~~~~~~-----, •JI l•l~I ~ Description !De.s.crip.tion ............................................................................ ) EB 1 !!!!!I ··· · ·F~-~t~·~· ······················ ............................................................................................................................................................... . 

1 00 ..... 111111 C'l El 

Drag the field title (the word in bold-not the box). Course Name to the left 
edge of the window. 

Drag the field itself (the box with the words "Course Name" inside) just to 
the right of the field title Course Name. 
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Resizing Fields 

Moving Multiple 
Fields 

s File Edit Select Layout Arrange Format Scripts Window 
., 

D My Courses Bl 

I Copy of La... 11 ..... ~.e.~.~~~ .. J ........................................................................................................................ .................................................... . .... .... IQ l 1_ 1 12~ <n~ -Jco':!'[~~ : J I Ill 

,..... M;::: E;~~r --- --- ----I Ill 

~ .~~~§~ §~ Ill 
~~l•l:AA I Course Score !CQ.1.11'.S!!it ... S.C.Q[j _::_i .1 . l.!.l 

I~:; ~-··i·· · ···· · -~~~~~-~-t-i~~- - - · ··1·~-~~-~~-i-~-~~~ .......................................................................................................................................................................... _ ......... J ............... ~ 
1 ooJ .. 111111111[] a JQI ll!i!llllili::: :::rn:mmmmmmmmmm:mmmmmmmmmmmm:mmmm::m: ::mmlmi!i]ili!iiii i!iiii~ 121 

Even with the obscure courses that you've taken, the field box Course Name is 
probably larger than is necessary. FileMaker will display as much of the informa
tion that's in a field as will fit in the box. The rest of the information that is entered 
won't be lost, it just won't be visible. To make the Course Name field larger or 
smaller, you use the small black handles in the lower, right corner of the field. 

Grab the handles of the field Course Name and move it about one inch 
straight to the left. 

If you accidentally move the handles up or down, you will increase or decrease 
the height of the field. Use the handles to make sure your screen looks like the 
screen above. 

Resize the Grade field so the box is approximately the size of the word 
Grade that appears inside it. 

You're ready to start arranging the fields as they appear in the print out at the 
beginning of this module. You can move each of the fields individually, but it 
may be easier to move more than one field at a time. Now, you'll move the Grade 
field and Grade field title together. 

Click on the Grade field title. 

The corners of the Grade field title will turn black. 

While holding down the Shift key, click on the Grade field box. 

Now, both fields will be highlighted. 
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Layout Tools 

..IRlign to Grid 311Y 
Gridlines 
Rulers 

Size ~ 
Sample Data 

Show ~ 

Define Parts ••• 
Layout Options ... 
Ruler Settings ••• 

Drag the Grade field and field title just to the right of the Course Name field 
box. 

,.. J. 
• File Edit Select Layout Arrange Format Scripts Window 

D My Courses E!I 

I copy of La ... I L. .. ~.~~.~:.'.. ... J ........................................................................................................................................................................................ IQ 
== course NU'le (C.Q.Ut:Se .. Name ....................................... J :Grade: lGrade ... I I 

Layouts : 
2 

L'IAISJ 
[g]Q[Q] 
IF..i~.ld ................. I 

lnsuuctor (lns.tr.U.C.tQL ................................................................................................. J 

Final Score (Eiaal..S.!::Qre. ... J 

Mdtern Score IMid.term .. S.C.Qj 
Home.orlc: Score (HQffie.Y.Y.Qr:k .. Sj 

Other Score !Other...S.C.Qre .. J 
Final Weight (Eiaal..W.e.ightj 

Mdtern Weight !Mid.term.We.ii 
Home.orlc: Weight (HQffie.Y.Y.Qr:k .. \N 

1.~~.'..q................ Other Weight !0th W · hq ;;;;;; 

Ii ~T:;;;:;_;;;;;!,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::L_ -I 
1001 .... 1 .. 1 !Cl a_JQ_l 11m::mmmmmmmrmmrnmrmmmmmmmmmmmmm:mmmmrnmmm:mm1::mmmmmmmrnmmm:mmmro 121 

By using the Shift key, you were able to move both fields at the same time and 
maintain the original alignment. 

The basic movement of the fields and their titles is very easy in FileMaker, but 
making sure that fields are properly aligned can be a challenge. FileMaker 
provides tools that makes this job easier. 

Select T-Squares from the Layout menu . 

A horizontal line and a vertical line now appear on the layout window. These 
lines can be grabbed and moved on the screen as tools to help you align fields 
and field titles as you move them. By using the T-Squares in conjunction with the 
rulers, accurate alignment and measuring of fields can take place. 

Choose Rulers from the Layout menu. 

For example, if you wanted the T-Squares to cross at the center of a letter-size 
page (8-1/2 by 11 inches), you would move the vertical T-Square to 4.250" and 
the horizontal to 5.500". 

Drag the horizontal line to the bottom of the Course Name field box. 
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Editing Field Titles 

Cut 
Copy 
Push! 

Select Rll 

>)[<2 

i!CR 

New Loyout ... i!CN 
Duplicote Loyout 
Delete Loyout i!CE 
Duplicote Selection i!CD 

Poste Speciol ~ 

H•~t>lncH ... ~;(:::: 

ll!~(l)l) !(U() 

Check Spelling ~ 

Also in the Layout menu is an item called Align to Grid. When this item is se
lected, a check mark appears to the left of it in the menu. Fields and field titles 
jump in small increments (12 per inch) as they are moved, instead of moving 
smoothly. This usually makes them much easier to line up. In most circumstances 
it is better to leave it on. Occasionally, it can be a hindrance when doing detailed 
work. If you seem to be having trouble aligning objects and they tend to jump 
away from where you'd like to place them, try turning Align to Grid off by 
selecting it again from the Layout menu. 

Some of the field titles will be unnecessary and should be removed. 

Click on the field title Final Weight. 

Be sure you've selected the field title and not the field box itself. 

,.. s File Edit Select Layout Rrrange Format Scripts Window 

My Courses 

I copy of La ... 11 ..... ~.:.~.~~.r. ..... 1 .. : ................................... : ................................... : ................................... : .......................... ......... : ................. .. ................ : .. 

Layouts : 
2 

L'IAISJ 
[QlQIQ] 

Course N~e !CQ.1.11'.'S!;t .. .N.am!;t ............ .............. : ............ J Grad~ !Gra.d!;t ... J : . 

. . . . . . •' ... . .... , . ........ , ........ . .......... • ' . .... . .. • ' 

Choose Clear from the Edit menu. 

To remove more than one item at a time, you can use the Shift key to select 
multiple items at once. 

., 

Hold down the Shift key and click on field titles Midterm Weight, Homework 
Weight, and Other Weight. 

Choose Clear from the Edit menu. 

FileMaker's automatic field title generating feature saves time, but the field titles 
you use aren't always exactly what you'd like to see on the screen. The field titles 
for Homework Score, Midterm Score, Final Score, and Other Score are a little 
redundant and would look better with a single column heading. 
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Adding Fields 

The tool palette, located on the left side of the Layout window, contains tools for 
drawing lines, circles, and rectangles, as well as the text tool. 

Select the leHer "A" text tool from the tool paleHe. 

Position and use the crossbar cursor to select and delete the word "Score" 
from each of the field titles. 

You'll add the column heading a little later. 

Whoops! You forgot to make a field for the number of credits the course was 
worth! What do you do? 

Don't panic. If you forget to create a field, or decide to add one later, just create a 
field and move it to the desired position .. 

Choose Define Fields from the Select menu. 

You are now back to the same window that you originally created the fields in. 

Create a number field called "Credits". 

Remember: To do this, type "Credits" into the Field Name box, click on Number 
in the Field Type box, and press Return. 

Click Done. 

Using the techniques you have learned, resize and arrange the rest of the fields to 
match the following screen. Don't forget to use the horizontal and vertical T
Squares to align the field titles and fields. 
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Adding Titles 

.S File Edit Select Layout Rrrange Format Scripts Window 

D My Courses 0 
jcopy of La ... I in l -1 11 -1 l -1 12 -1 l -1 13 -1 l i 14 -1 l -1 15 _! l -1. ]Q 

Adding headings will help your layout be more understandable. 

Select the "A" from the tool palette. Then, choose Align Text and Center 
from the Format menu. 

Choose Font and Helvetica from the Format menu. 

Choose Size and 14 from the Format menu. 

Click over the center of the column of scores and type "Scores". 
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Headers and 
Footers 

Field Types 

s File Edit Select Layout Rrrange Format Scripts Window 
., 

D My Courses 0 
lcopy of l a ... I in l ..1 ~ -1 l ..1 j_2 -1 l .l 13 ..1 l ..1 14 .l l ..1 }5 ..1 l -1 ~ 
~ I Header I 

~ j ~;'.~~~ ~~~7=_=_=_~~~=-=_,-_~:~ -----, 
i£!.- HoinHorlc IHQme.'x'l:'9rk .. SI !Homew.Qr.K.Y'l :m:! I ~ 1~1 '-I - Mdtem IMidter.m .. S.~oj !Midterm.We.ii 111111 

D 0 0 1 - Final IEinaLS.C.Qr!LI IEioal..W.e.ightl lillli 
IF..i~.111 ................. I - Othe~ IO.ther..S.~ore .. I !Other.W.eighq 111111 

I~::::~ c:::= ::.::;~ -- -- --- -I I 
EB1~~ ~ 
1001 ... ~llEl ism Jm:1m:rn::::mmm:mm11m:::::rn:::m:::1::1111:::::1:m1:1:1:::::::::::1::m::::::mmrnm:::m:m1212:i 

Use the exact same technique to center the word "Weight" over the weight 
column. (FileMaker will remember the Alignment and FontSize you used last 
time, so you shouldn't have to reselect it.) 

Use the arrow from the tool palette and the T-Square to align the two 
column titles. 

FileMaker may print multiple records per page depending on the length, but the 
items contained in the Header and Footer sections of the layout will only be 
printed at the top and bottom of the page, respectively. 

Use the "A" text tool to type "My Classes" in the Header section. 

Change the Font Size to 14 in the Format menu under Size. 

"My Classes" will appear at the top of each page printed. 

Now you will add some new field types to the Footer area. You may have to 
scroll down to see the Footer. 

Choose Define from the Select menu. 

You will now create new type of field that will calculate the total number of 
credits you've taken to date. 

Type ''Total Credits to Date" in the Field Name box. 
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Click on the Summary Field Type and click Create. 

By selecting Summary as the field type, you can perform a variety of mathematical 
functions on a single field for all the records. In this case, you would like to total 
the Credit field and place the answer in the field you just created, "Total Credits to 
Date". 

Make sure that Total is selected, then scroll down and select Credits, and 
click OK. 

r- ti: File Edit Layout Arrange Format Scripts Window 

Define Fields for "My Courses" 

!\IP.! 
•Mid 
• Ho 
• Oth 
•Fin 
•Mid 

Options for Summary Field bmih~ 

I ns1 n1< tor 

• Ho 
I Total I of ../Final Score ,_ ______ _. Midterm Score 

• Oth 
• Cou 
•Des 
• Cre 

D Running total 

Nart!:=:=:==:=::========~=I 

r·Type··· ......................................................................................... . 

l O TeHt an O Picture 
l O Number 88N O Calculation 
l O Date 88D ® Summary 

Homework Score 
Other Score 
Final Weight 
Midterm Weight 
Homework Weight 
Other Weight 
Course Score 

! QTime 881 
L ............................................................................................................................. i 

" 

OK 

OJ11 ion~ ... 

Done 

H H 
1111 

~ 

The total of all the numbers entered in the credit field will now be added up and 
placed in the "Total Credits to Date" field. 

, 

It might be nice to have a field in the Footer that shows the date the data base was 
modified. FileMaker can automatically fill in fields when requested. In this case, 
whenever a change is made to the data base, the date will automatically be 
updated. 

Type 0 Modified date0 in the Field Name box, click on the date Field Type, 
and press Return. 
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• S File Edit Layout Arrange Format Scripts Window 

Define Fields for "My C:ourses" 

t other Score Number 
t Final \'l'eight Number 
t Midterm \'l'eight Number 
t Homework '\l'eight Number 
t other '\l'eight Number 
t Course Score Calculation 
t Description Text 
t Credits Number 

~ 
]I~ 

=Final Score* Final '\l'eight +Midterm Score* MidJ~!~ 
;II 

•*•Tlolta11c1relml·tsltolDlaltellllSumllma1~ .... =ITl~lalloflClreld1l·tsllllllllllllllllll~ 

Name I Modifie~ date 
r-Type ······-·-·-····-···-····-····-·-...................... - ...................................... 1 

I 0 Teat an 0 Picture agp I 
l 0 Number 88N 0 C:alculation ace: I 
i ® Date 311D O Summary 88S ! 
! 0 Time 3111 ! 
i ..................................................... - .................. , .. _ ............... _ ........................... J 

l:reBh~ )[[ Options ... )J 
I: hB1u.~•~ ) ( Recess... ) 

Delete ) [..__D_o_ne _ _, 

I 

Select the field you iust created from the Field Definition box. You may need 
to scroll down. 

Click Options. 

FileMaker has the ability to automatically enter a default value in any field, display 
a list of values you can choose from, look up a value in another FileMaker data 
base, or check to see if the information entered in a field fits certain requirements. 
For this example FileMaker will enter today's date in the field whenever a modifi
cation to the data base is made. 

Click on the check box next to Creation Date. 

The Creation Date menu will now be active. 
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Formatting Fields 

Font • 
Size • 
Style • 
Rlign TeHt • 
Line Specing • 
TeHt Color • 

TeHt Formet ... 
I' 

01~h) l'ornwL. ~ 
"rim!) I' ornw1 ... 
Ph:1urn rormuL, 

Field Formet... "'!!!8U 
Field Borders... "'!11888 

,. s File Edit Layout Arrange Format Scripts Window 

Entry Options for Date Field "Today's Date" 

r··Ruto-enter a ualue that is , 

i Ill i 

i DI~ S(~ ! 

I ~~:::· ~=::~~;:~:£·· ::~I 

r .. uerify that the field ualue is ·········-1 

I D not empty I 
I D unique D an eHisting ualue ! 
! D I) t t 1.HH~ r ...... N.ijl1,"i)··~r ... l ! 

i Odata i ii 
t ............................. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.J l_~:~~E:-:::::::3 
1"""[]···;·;~·~·;·~·;·;···~·~·~·;·;;·~~·;·;~·~· .. ;;··~~·;;=·~~·;·~;~·~···~·~·;·~·~; .. ···············1 

! D Repeating field with a maHimum of rx ........... I ualues ! 
: : ................. , : 

I D Use a pre-defined ualue list: ( Edit IJ1~!m~s ... ) I 
I D Look up ualues from a file: ( <>•~t !.ookllJI ... ) I 
~ .................................................................................................................................................................................. ! 

( Cancel ) 

' OK D 

Select Modification Date from the Creation Date menu. 

Click OK. 

Click Done. 

Now you can position the two new fields in the Footer. 

Move the Modified Date field box to the bottom right corner of the Footer. 
Using the Shift key and the arrow tool, select both the field and field title for 
Total Credits to Date. Move them down to the left corner of the footer. 

FileMaker has the ability to automatically display information with additional 
attributes. For instance, the weights of the scores would be most accurately 
displayed in a percentage format. 

Hold down the Shift key and click on each of the four weight fields to select 
them all. 

Choose Number Format •.• from the Format menu. 
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Calculations 

,.. .&. 
• File Edit Select Layout Arrange Scripts Window 

Number Format for selected objects 

O Leaue data formatted as entered 

@Format as decimal number 
r·······D"-iJ";~ .. ··h~·~;-~·~·d;··;·~·p·~;~···~-~---·········-........................................................................... 1 
l [81 Notations: @ Percentage O Currency l 
i ~ FiHed number of decimal digits: lf"I I 
l ~ ( Decimal Options ... ) ! 
............................................................................................................................................................................................ : 

O Format as Boolean Show non·· :?.(~nl(~~ 1~s: [~--~-~_"_"_"_"_"_~_"_"_"_"_"] 
Show z.•~ro•~s <1~: [~-~-~.-.-.:·:.:·.:·:.:·:.-.·.-.] 

, ... Sample ................................................................................... , 

i -218912.30% i 
l .................................................................................................................. I 

( TeHt Format ... ) 

( Cancel J R OK )J 

Click on the Format as decimal number check box. 

Click the Notations check box. 

Click on Percentage and click OK. 

Now when you enter this information as a decimal part of one, it will be dis
played as a percentage (.25 will be 25%). 

., 

When you created the Course Score field, you gave it a field type of number. You 
could figure it out manually and enter the answer in this field, but FileMaker's 
calculation ability will make it much easier than that. 

Choose Define from the Select menu, scroll down, and select Course Score. 

Change the Field Type from number to calculation and click OK. 

FileMaker warns you that if you had already entered data in this field, the new 
calculation you are about to enter would replace that data. You haven't entered 
any data yet, so there is no problem. 

Click OK. 

You could type the formula to calculate the average, but FileMaker provides the 
tools so you can use the mouse and avoid errors. 

Click on the field names and the keypad to enter the following formula: 
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Entering Data 

find flll :•:,J 
Rt~ find :•:R 
OmH :•:M 
OmH Multiple.,, .,_,.:a:M 
Find OmiUed 

------------1 
Define Fields... Osco 
Sort... scs 

--·-·----------! 
Uiew es List 
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= Final Score • Final W~ight + Midterm Score • Midterm Weight + 
Other Score • Other Weight + Homework Score • Homework 
Weight 

,. s File Edit Layout Arrange Format Scripts Window 

Options for Field "Course Score" 

Final Score "' Final Weight + Midterm Score "' Midterm Weight + Q 
Homework Score "' Homework Weight + Other Score "' Other Weigh~ 

Calculation result is I Number I ( Cancel ) 

D Repeating field with a maHimum of r2············1 ualues 
: ................. ; (( OK J 

Click OK to return to the layout. 

There! Now all the fields have been fonnatted, and the fonn is ready for use. You 
can now start entering data into your datafile. 

Data is always entered and displayed in the Browse window. 

., 

Choose Browse from the Select menu. Scroll to the top of the window so that 
the title 0 My Classes" can be seen. 

Click just to the right of the field title Course Name. 

The field boxes appear to show where you will enter data. The Book icon shows 
only one record in the datafile, the empty one before you. To enter data, you 
simply start typing. 

Since the insertion point is inside the Course Name field, you can start typing in 
the name of the first course. 

Type in ° Applied Nuclear Botanics" as the name for the first course. 
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Editing Information 

,. s File Edit Select L 1~qout flrrnn~JH Format Scripts Window 

0 My Courses 

I Copy of La... I 

Records : 
1 

Unsorted 

Course Hane 

Credits 

Instructor 

Hoine•orlc 

Midterin 

Final 

Other 

Course Score 

jApplied Nuclear Botanics l I Grade .................... , 

r:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.J ... ... ......... ..................... ... ............... ... ... ...... ............ .......... ~ 

Scores Weight 

i. ..: 
r··············· .. ·················1 
: ................................... : 

~ .................................. ; l. .! 
:. ..: 
~ .................................. ~ 

Description . 

'····· · ··· · ····· · ··· ·· · ·· · ·· ······· ······· ··· · ··· · ··· · ······ ··· ··· ·· ··· · ··· · ·· ··· · ·· ··· ·· · ·· ····· ··· ·· ·· · ··· · ······ ········ ····· ' 

Total Credits to Dale 
...L"·..La.."'....__!"··· .. ··· ·· · ·· ··~····· ··· · · · ······ 1 

To go to the next field, press Tab. 

Type in "A-" and press Tab. 

E!l 

You can also edit the information you've entered as if it were normal text. If the 
name of this course is actually "Applied Nuclear Botany", you should click to 
position an insertion point after the "s" in "Botanics". Then edit as if you were in 
Microsoft Word. 

Click to position the insertion point after the word "Botanics" in the Course 
Name field. 

Backspace over the "ics". 

Type in the letter "y". 

You've just edited the name of the course. You should now finish entering the 
information for this record. 

Click to position the insertion point inside the Credits field. 

Type "4" and press Tab. 

Type "Audrey Horne" for the Instructor's name. Press Tab. 

Type "75" as the Homework Score and press Tab. 
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Finishing Up 

Type ".2" as the Homework Weight and press Tab. 

Notice now that the Course Score is 15, which is 75 x .2. 

r- s File Edit Select l.!H.~ ou t f!rrnn~j(~ Format Scripts WindoUJ 

D My Courses 

I Copy of La... I 

Records: 
1 

Unsorted 

Scores Weight 

Homework f.?..'~-.-.-............................................ .'.J [?,'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'J 

toldlena _IJ ___ ~ 

Final 

Olher 
r-····· .. ····· · ··· · ··· · ··· · ·· · ·····~ 

: ................................... : 

Course Score 1 5 

: ................................... : 
:.. .................................. ; 
~········ .. ················ ........ ~ 
: ................................... : 

Descriplion :- ............................................................................................................................ : 

~ ......................................................................................................................... ... 

Total Credits to Dale 4 
-'L Ao "-"'..L , ................ ~ ................. , 

Finish entering information for this record. Use the following 
values: 

Midterm: 
Homework: 
Final 
Other: 
Description: 

Score 88, Weight .2 
Score 75, Weight .2 
Score 75, Weight .5 
Score 91, Weight .1 
Lab project: Fusion properties of ferns 

., 

~ 

I 
l!l!I! 

l~I 
I 

You're all finished. Now, print the record. Consult the section on printing records 
from the Introduction to FileMaker Pro module if necessary. 

Choose Print ... from the File menu. 

Select your desired options and click OK. 

Select Quit from the File menu. 
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Review In this module, you've learned: 

• How to create a datafile 
• How to design a form by creating and formatting fields and 

labels 
• How field types differ-text, number, calculated, etc. 
• How to calculate fields 
• How to format information entered in fields 

What to Turn In Turn in the printed record. 
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The Authors 

Description 

,.,, .. 

Albert 
Chu 

Bill 
Berner 

Craig 
Elliott 

Michael 
Tchao 

Birthdate February 28, 1962 

Favorite Food Tofu-on-a-slick 

School Stanford University 

Major Mechanical Engineering 

Date Graduated June 15, 1983 
Quote "Why am I doing this?" 

Birthdate December 3, 1962 

Favorite Food Tofu and Tuna w/ Salsa 

School Stanford University 

Major Economics 

Date Graduated June 15, 1985 
Quote " ... and then some." 

Birthdate February 15, 1961 

Favorite Food Hamachi and Tofu Sushi 

School Iowa State Universliy 

Major Microbiology 

Date Graduated July 20, 1983 

Quote "Be careful what you ask 
for, you may get it." 

Birthdate May 15, 1963 

Favorite Food Eggplant Tofu Stack-ups 

.School Stanford University 

Major Product Design 

Date Graduated June 15, 1985 

Quote "When things get tough, 
the tough get. .. things." 

This datafile contains information about the authors of Approaching 
Macintosh. One difference between this datafile and those in the mod
ules is the inclusion of picture and date fields. 

Photographs were digitized using an Apple Scanner, converted to 
MacPaint images, copied to the Clipboard, and pasted into the fields. The 
pasted image is scaled to fit the size of the field and can be distorted. It's 
best to make the field large enough to store the image unscaled. 
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Exercises 1. If you were designing the Course Listings datafile for the FileMaker 
Pro Introduction module, what type of field (text, date, number, picture) 
would you make the time field (the field that stores the time the course 
meets)? Why? Hint: It's not a picture field. 

2. FileMaker Pro automatically saves any changes you make to a datafile. 
How then can you open a datafile, change some of the entries, and be 
able to quit without altering the datafile? 

3. Imagine you're designing a datafile that stores names and birthdays. 
Accidentally, however, you make the birthday field a text field instead of 
a date field. How can you fix this, assuming 

a) You haven't closed the layout window yet? 
b) You've closed the layout window and already entered two 

records into the datafile? 
4. What fields would you use when creating a datafile to store: 

a) A list of your albums, tapes, and compact discs? 
b) A list of books you used in writing a research paper? (Note 

that you can use this list to create a. bibliography.) 
c) A list of important historical battles from the Civil War? 

Justify your answers. 

5. Using FileMaker Pro, create a dorm datafile that will keep information 
about the different people in your dorm. You can have as many fields as 
you like, but be sure to include fields for the first and last names, home 
and school telephone numbers, home and school addresses, and birth 
date. How could you adapt this datafile to print a mailing list of each 
student and their home address? 

6. Adapt the datafile you created in Exercise 5 so that you can print 
mailing labels from the datafile. Use FileMaker's ability to have two views 
of the same form. Tum in a copy of the mailing list. 
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About 
HyperCard 2.0 

HyperCard Terms 

Cards 

Stacks 

Fields 

Buttons 

344 

HyperCard has been defined in many ways, but is probably best summed up 
as a personal programming and information management system. HyperCard 
allows information to be accessed and presented in a way that would be 
impossible by noncomputerized means. When information is presented in 
traditional written form, such as a book, it is usually accessed in a linear 
fashion. You start at the beginning and move toward the end. The amount of 
information that is delivered is set by the author, not the interest level of the 
reader. 

HyperCard gives you the tools to present and access information in a much 
more flexible way. By creating links between pieces of information, you can 
move through data in the order and at the depth that is appropriate for you 
as the requester of the information. You can access information as you wish, 
exploring additional areas where you're interested and viewing only 
highlights where you're not. 

HyperCard allows you to connect pieces of information by association. For 
instance, a time line might be drawn with several key dates in the history of 
soy foods highlighted. For an amateur soy history buff, this may be all the 
information required. A serious student of bean by-products, however, 
would need more information. With HyperCard each date on the time line 
could be linked to a complete account of the historical event. By clicking on 
the date on the time line, the additional information would appear, and the 
additional knowledge requested would be available. 

The ability to establish these links between pieces of graphical and text 
information gives HyperCard its power and flexibility. 

Before you can get too far with HyperCard, there are some terms and 
concepts you must be familiar with. 

HyperCard deals with a unit of information called a card. You can think of a 
HyperCard card as an electronic version of an index card. HyperCard cards 
come in different shapes and sizes, which you specify when you create them. 

A collection of related cards is a called a stack. Cards in a stack typically all 
contain information about one subject, and all the cards of a same stack are 
the same size. A stack of cards might be graphically represented by indi
vidual cards placed one on top of another. 

In true Macintosh fashion, each card in a HyperCard stack contains text and 
graphics, or any combination of the two. The areas where text is located and 
changes from card to card are called fields. 

A HyperCard card can also contain buttons. When you click on a button, 
something happens. Exactly what happens is up to the programmer. Often, 
clicking a button takes you to another card, but buttons can also start sounds 
sounding, animations animating, or other exciting things. 
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Getting Started 

Home 

Addresses 

• iiDJ®••• 

This module assumes you are familiar with the basic use of the Macintosh. 
HyperCard is a sophisticated program and requires a hard disk to run effectively. 
The stacks that will be used in this module also require the font Palatino. Make 
sure your hard disk has this font loaded. If you're unfamiliar with how to load 
fonts, consult your Macintosh owner's manual. 

You'll also need to check to make sure you have the necessary files to run 
HyperCard and to complete the exercises. Besides the HyperCard application 
itself, you'll always need a Home stack. HyperCard needs the Home stack to start 
so you'll need to copy that stack to your hard disk as well. 

Also make sure that a new copy of the Addresses stack provided with HyperCard 
is available on your hard drive. If your Addresses stack is a modified copy, you'll 
still be able to complete the module, but you may see different information on the 
cards than is in this module's screens. 

The second half of the module will use the Soy Stack from your Approaching 
Macintosh Diskette. Now would be a good time to copy that stack to your hard 
disk. 

Double click on the HyperCard icon. 

r tS File Edit Go Home 

Welcome to HyperCard Home 
©1990 Apple Computer, Inc . 

4 ~ ~ 
A 11 Rights Reserved 

Hy perCard Tour HyperCard Help Practice 

m ~ 
... . ...... 

!.~==~ .. I . , 

~ Appointments Addresses Phone Dialer Graph Maker 

jii g 
Puzzle Train Set Scanned Images Art Bits 

Stack Kit Card 3 Card 4 Card 5 

HyperCard automatically opens the Home stack first. There must always be a 
Home stack present to open HyperCard. If HyperCard is unable to find your 
Home stack, a dialog box will come up and require you to find it. 

The Home stack is a directory for your most important HyperCard information. 
Each of the small pictures is a button that represents a link to a stack of informa
tion. To open a stack, you can click on one of the buttons on the Home card. 

., 
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Only the most frequently used stacks have buttons on the Home stack, so if there 
isn't a button for the stack you want, you can use the Open Stack in the File menu 
to choose the stack directly. 

The best way to understand the concepts behind HyperCard is to use it. In this 
module, you will use the Addresses stack to explore some of the most common 
elements of HyperCard. 

As you move the mouse, you'll see the cursor shaped as a small hand. 
Position the extended index finger of the hand over the Addresses button 
and click. 

,.. s File Edit Go Home · 

Welcome to HyperCard 

~ 
Hy perCard Tour Hy perCard Help 

~ rn 
Appointments 

• Ii 
Puzzle Train Set 

Stack Kit 

~ 
Practice 

...... .. ~·~·~·· : 

:::": 
l.~ .. ~.J 

Phone Dialer 

Scanned Images 

Card 3 

The first card of the Addresses stack will appear. 
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Creating New 
Cards 

,.. s File Edit Go Utilities 

Addresses 

.l!!.D.~ .. P..Q~. ...... . .. . .. . .. .. . . ............................. . ........................................ . 

. .A.P:!!.~.PQ.t.C.Q.ffi.P.!!:D.Y .......................................................... . 

Sheet . .1.2 .. Elm.~.t~~L ................................................. . 

City & State . .Qth~r..J.:Q.W..D, . .M.!!.~~-!!.~h!J.~.~Jt~ ............. . 

Zip Code .. 2.7..1.U. ........................................................................... . 

Telephone tt J9.l?.l. .~.~-~.7.1.2J.2 ............................................. . 
• • • 

Find ... 

Show Notes 

New Card 

Delete Card 

m~ Ill 
I I 

Appointments Home 

The Addresses stack is really an electronic rolodex. You'll use it to learn about 
HyperCard browsing techniques and the parts of a stack. 

In order to make sure you have enough cards in the Addresses stack to practice 
browsing techniques, you'll start out by adding new cards to this stack. 

Click the New Card button to add a blank card to the stack. 

,.. s File Edit Go Utilities 

Addresses 

Sheet . .1.2 .. Elm..~.t~~t ............................................ . 
. .Q~h~r..IQ.w..n, . .M.!!.~~.!!.~h!J.~.~.!.t~ .............. . Show Notes 

Zip Code .. 2.7..1.1.1 ............................................... ···························· 

Telephone • .(9.rn .. ~.~-~.:.!.2.1 .2 ............................................. . 
• ................................................................................... . 

• • 
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The New Card button creates a new, blank card that you can use to enter infor
mation. The labels are the titles for information in the stack. They remain the 
same. The fields are the areas where you enter text information. HyperCard uses 
information in the fields to search for cards-not in the labels. 

Type "Connie Chung" in the Name field and press Return. 

Type "Tofu for You, Inc." in the Company field. 

c..::: I :;"~;~:~~;:: : : : : 
¢l 

Stxeet ................................. ................................. t,................... Find .. . 

Zip Code 

Telephone tt 

• • • 
.................................................................................... 

...................................................... .............................. 

Show Notes 

New Card 

Delete Card 

Press Tab to jump to the Address field and type "2030 Stevens Creek". 

Press Return and type "Computertino, CA". 

Press Return and type "95014". 

Press Tab to jump to the Telephone field and type "408-555-3904". 

You've just entered the information for a new card that should look like the one 
on the next page. 
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,. s File Edit Go Utilities 

Addresses 

Sheet .. 2.0.~.0..~J~.Y..~.D.!! .. C..~!i1~.............. ............ . .. . ..... . . .. Find ... 

City&State 

Zip Code 

.. C..Qm.p.yJ~.rji;nQ, .. C..A ....................................... . 

.. 9.~.0H ............................................................................ . 
Show Notes 

New Card 

Delete Card ~ 
: -~Q~:~~~:~9.Q~... . ..... . . . . .. . ....................... . .. . ..... . : ··:·····::·····:·····::·····:·····::·····:1· mm 

.............. ...................................................................... ~ 

Telephone 

• .................................................................................... EEi 
• 

You'll need to create one more card. 

Click the New Card button. 

Enter the following information. 

Type "Lisa Sprocket'' in the Name field. 

Press Return and type "Gearheads, Inc.". 

Press Tab to jump to the Address field and type "Suite 4798, Route #1". 

Press Return and type ''Tempe, AZ". 

Press Return and type "85224". 

Press Tab to jump to the Telephone field and type "602-555-7580". 

If you press Tab instead of Return and end up in the wrong field, click the mouse 
next to the field where you would like to enter information. 

The card you just created should look like this: 
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Browsing 

,.. s File Edit Go Utilities 

Name .. ~J.\?J:t..$.P.CQ.(;.k.~.L ......................................................... ........... . 

Company .. G..~.!;!.r.b.~.(). !:! .\? .• ...l.n!;; ............................................................. .......... . 

Street 

City & State 

Zip Code 

Telephone 

.. ?..!J.iJ~ ... 4.7.9.!t ... R.9.!J.t~ ... ~..1 ..................... .. 

.. T.~m.P..~ .... A.Z ............................................. ........... . 

,. !;l,~.2.2.4. .................................................................. .. 

• .. 9..9..2 .::5~. ~.::: .7. .~ .!;lO ...... .............. ........ .. 
• ............................................................................... 

• ............................................................................... 

• 

Show Notes 

New Card 

Delete Card 

~ 
EB 

Browsing is merely HyperCard's term for moving around among cards and stacks. 
When you move from one card to the next, HyperCard moves the front card on 
the back of the stack. You'll never come to the end of a HyperCard stack. 

There should be at least three cards in the Addresses stack- Jane Doe, Connie 
Chung, and Lisa Sprocket. If the Addresses stack contained other cards, the actual 
card you see when browsing may be different than the one pictured. The impor
tant point to remember is how you move through the cards in the stack. 

Click the Next Card button. 

The right arrow takes you to the next card in the stack. 

The second card is now at the top. 
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,. s File Edit Go Utilities 

Rddresses 

Sheet J.2 .. EJm.~.t~~t. .................................................. . 
City & State . .01h~r..T.Q.W..D, . .M.~.~~.~.~h1J.~.~JJ~ .............. . 

Zip Code .. 2.7..1..1..1. ... ......................................................................... . 

Telephone 

Find ... 

Show Notes 

New Card 

Delete Card 

As you might imagine, the left arrow button takes you to the previous card of the 
stack and moves it to the top, just the opposite effect of the right arrow. 

The top card is now at the bottom of the stack and the second card is now on top 
and visible. The left arrow key brings the bottom card of the stack back to the 
top. 

Click the Previous Card button. 

,. s File Edit Go Utilities 

Name 

Company 

Street 

City & State 

Zip Code 

Telephone 
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.~J~rn .. ~PIQ.i;;.K!'l.L ...................................................................... . 

.. G. .\'l. !:l[.0.§.©.~.$ .• ...l.n.i;; ............................. ············································ 

.. $..!.!.iJ.§ .. .4.7.9.!t .. R.9.!.!.t.!'l ... ~ .. 1.... .. ............. . 

..T§.m.P..!'l .•. .A.? .................................. ..................... . 

.. !;l.:;i.:n.4. ................................................................... . 

• ..9..Q.2.::.:;i.:;i.:;i.:::.7..5..(;!.Q ............................ . 
•............................................................................... 

• 

Show Notes 

New Card 

[§ . . 

., 
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Back K-
Home KH 
Help K? 
Recent KR 

First Kl 
Preu K2 
Ne Ht K3 
Last K4 

Find... Kr 
Message KM 
Scroll KE 
NeH1 Window >l!<I. 

Find 

Back w-
Home WH 
Help W? 
Recent WR 

First Wl 
Preu W2 
NeHt W3 
Last W4 

Find... .;;: F 
Message WM 
Scroll WE 
Nmi1 Window :)(<I. 

It's important to remember that cards are just placed on the bottom of the stack
not removed. For instance, if the right arrow key is hit enough times, each card in 
the stack will be shown, moved to the bottom of the stack, and then reappear on 
the top when all the other cards have been viewed. 

HyperCard also has other methods besides the arrow buttons to move through the 
cards in a stack. In the Go menu, the first eight commands give you a series of 
options to help move through the cards. 

Back 
Home 
Help 
Recent 

First, Last 
Prev,Next 

Takes you to the last card you were at 
Takes you to the first card of the Home stack 
Takes you directly to the HyperCard help stack 
Shows you small pictures of the last 42 cards you have 
accessed. By clicking on any of the pictures of these cards 
you go directly to that card 
Takes you to the first or last card in the stack 
Moves you backward or forward one card at a time 

Choose First from the Go menu. 

You return to the first card in the stack. 

The arrow buttons and other browsing commands work well to move through 
cards one at a time, but in a large stack, this could become incredibly tedious. The 
Find command allows you to search all the cards in a stack for the words or parts 
of words contained in the fields. Remember, the Find command does not search 
HyperCard labels, just the fields where information is entered. In this stack, a 
button has been created called Find, but this may not always be the case. The Find 
command can also be chosen from the Go menu if a Find button isn't present. 

Select the Find command in the Go menu. 

Choosing Find brings up the message box. The flashing cursor comes up be
tween the quotation marks. This is where you type the word you would like to 
find. It's very important that you type between the quotation marks for Hyper
Card. 

Type 0 sprocket'' and press Return. 
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,. s File Edit Go Tools Objects Font Style Utilities 

Addresses 

Sheet J.2 .. Elm..~.t~~L. .. .. . . .. . ........ . ....... .. . .. .... . ..... .. . . ... . . . . Find ... 

City & State .. Oth~r..T.9..w..n, .. M.~.~~.~.£):nrn.~ttL .......... .. 
Zip Code .2.7..11.1. ...... .................................................................... .. 

Show Notes 

New Card 

Delete Card 
Telephone " .(9.l?.L~.~.~.~n.i.2..... . .......... . ........ . ........... . ..... . .. : .. :: .... : ..... :: .... : ...... :: ..... : .... i· mm " ................................................................................... . " .................................................................................. .. " ..................................... ......................................... .... .. 

Lill . . 
Appointments Home 

.!..~ .. ~.~ ... · ... ~.~.P..~?..~.~.~t ............................................................ ............... ............................................................................................. . 

HyperCard finds the word "sprocket" in one of the cards, brings it to the top, and 
highlights the word. By pressing Return again, HyperCard will display the next 
card that contains that word. If HyperCard can't find the text, the Macintosh will 
beep. 

You've used a few of the buttons in the Addresses stack, but sometimes it can be 
difficult to tell what is a button and what is just a graphic on a card. To find all the 
buttons on a card, hold down the Command and Option keys at the same time. 

Hold down the Command and Option keys. 

All the buttons will be outlined in gray. 

Let go of the keys. 
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First :1€1 
Preu :1€ 2 
NeHt :1€3 
lost 004 

Find... :M:F 
Messoge :M:M 
Scroll l!CE 
N<rnl Window :)(:!. 

r- s File Edit Go Utilities 

Rddresses 

.. C..~mn~~ . .c.J:rn.Dg. ........................................................................ . 

. .T.9fu .. fur..Y.Q.µ,J.m, .................................................................. . 

Sheet 
~~ 

.. 2.0.~.~.o .. ~.t~.v..~.m .. c..~~!s.................................... r ............ Fi:;:;;-f:: ............... i 
~ ........................... .................... ; 

City &State .. C..~:m;:i,p.µJ~.r.HnQ, .. C..!',.U.fumi.!t................... f """S};:~·~"r;:f~t~~· ..... ~ 
:;, .............................................. r. 

Zip Code .. 9.~.0.14. .. . .... ..... . . . .. .... ... .. .. . . ... . .... . ......... . .. . ........................ [::::::~~~::~~~::::::::::! 

Telephone liJ :~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::: : :: : ::::::::::: : : : :: :::: : :: : : : : ::: : =:::=.=:Em!\!! 
~:::: : :: : : ·: :::::::::::::::: : :: : ::::: :: : : :: : :::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

"'!!!!!!~~~ 

You may also want to return to a card you've seen recently. HyperCard keeps 
track of the last 42 cards that you've seen in reduced form, accessed by the 
Recent command in the Go menu. 

Choose Recent from the Go menu. 

S File Edit • Tools Objects Font Style Utilities 
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Modifying a Stack 

New Link to St11ck ••• 
New Link to Rpplic11tion ••• 
New Link to Document ••. 

Ren11me This C11rd ••• 
Reorder C11rds .•• 

..tHome C11rds 

Se11rch P11ths 

The small pictures represent the last cards you've seen. If you have been to one 
card more than once, it still only appears one time. Clicking on any of the small 
pictures takes you immediately to that card. 

Click on one of the small pictures to jump directly to that card. 

Choose Home from the Go menu. 

There are thousands of stacks created in HyperCard for a multitude of applica
tions, but the real power resides in the ability to make your own. Up to this point, 
you have been browsing and entering data in the fields provided, but not making 
any changes to the cards or stacks themselves. In fact, you couldn't have made . 
any changes if you had tried. 

HyperCard has five user levels that allow you various abilities-from just 
exploring stacks and making no changes at all in level 1, to the complete ability 
to change everything in level 5. Each level contains all the abilities of the previous 
levels plus new abilities. 

Choose Preferences from the Home menu. 

s File Edit Go Tools Objects Font Style Home 
., 

Preferences Home 
Your Nome: J.§.\J.rn .. .P. .!'!Jm.~r. .......................................................... . 

Click the user level.r.'.':1 .. ~~~~.: ............................................................. '?.~~~:1:.~.~·t·t·i.1:.~.: ....... .................... . 
.... 5 Scripting 

4 Authoring 

3 Painting 

2 Typing 

1 Bro.,,,sing 

Edit scripts of buttons, fields , cards, 0 Bl i nd Ty pi ng 
backgrounds, and stacks. 

Create buttons and fields. Link 
buttons to cards and stacks . 

Use the Paint tools to change the 
appearance of cards and backgrounds. 

Enter and edit text in fields. 

Exp lore stacks but make no changes. 

0 PoW'er Keys 

0 ArroW' Keys in Text 

I . . . . . I 
• -----·-----·------·------------ -- - ·················-· -- -- -- -------- --- -- ······ ... - ..................... . -

Click on level 5, Scripting, and type your name in the field provided. 

Two new menu items now appear in the menu bar: Tools and Objects. These 
menus will be used in the creation and modification of stacks and cards. 

You're ready to learn how to modify stacks, the first step toward creating your 
own. 
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. I 

UOS(! '> tnck :•:UI 
Saue a Copy ••• 

Compact Stack 
Protect Stack .•• 
Delete Stack ... 

Page Setup .•• 
Print Field ••• 
Print Card :M:P 
Print Stack .. . 
Print Report .. . 

Quit HyperCard :M:Q 

Choose Open Stack ... from the File Menu . 

A dialog box with the options for opening a stack appears. 

,.. . Go Tools Objects font Style Home 

I= Hard Disk Driue I 
O Christmas Rrt =Hard Disk Dr ••. 
D Copy of Soy Stack 
o fileMaker 111111 

o fileMaker Pro tk h1e 

~ ~~¥~.;~~;;;:, Ill 1~;~:--u · 
[ Cancel ] D Soy Stack ~ 

D Open stack in new window 

I I I 
- . - --· ··· ··· - . .. . . . . ................. -- .. ····· ... .. . ... .. .......... . 

find and select "Soy Stack", the stack you copied from your Approacliing 
Macintosh Diskette in the beginning of this module. 

Click Open. 

The first card of the Soy Stack will appear. This stack contains some of the 
elements that you will need for the remainder of the module. You'll create the 
rest of the elements. 

The stack you create will demonstrate HyperCard's ability to link information. 
You will link the diagram of the soybean to cards with more detailed text of its 
various parts. HyperCard also supports sound. You will link sound files with the 
buttons so the parts of the soybean are spoken as well as written. 
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Using 
BaclCgrounds 

Undo 8€2 

[ ut >)(cl{ 

[ 01)1.l ,)(c[ 

Pilste 8€U 
[ lf~ur 

New Cilrd 8€N 
Delete Cilrd 
Cut Cilrd 
Copy Cilrd 

Icon... HI 

s File Edit Go Tools Paint Options Patterns 

~---------foliage leaves 

1---- rndicle 

Background is where the common elements shared by a number of cards are 
stored. For instance, in the Addresses stack, the labels, buttons, and graphics 
remained the same in each of the cards. Each time a new card was created, those 
elements appeared. 

In your new Soy Stack, you will have some common background elements that 
all the cards will share. The drawing of the bean and the titles of its parts will be 
contained in all of the cards you'll create. You'll add different elements to each 
card, but the basic drawing will remain. 

Anything that you want to appear on every card in a stack and that you won't 
want to modify should be placed in the background. You'll need to add a title to 
all of the cards, so that will go in the background. 

Choose Background from the Edit menu. 

Notice the Menu bar now has dashed line around it. This lets you know that 
you're working on the background of a card. 

Pull down the Tools menu and select the capital "A" Text tool. 

The title of each of the cards will be the same, so you'll add that to the back
ground. 

Select Text Style ... from the Edit menu. 
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Click about half an inch down from the top of the card. Type 0 Soybean 
Anatomy". 

s File Edit Go Tools Paint Options Patterns 
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Since we are typing in the background (notice the dashed menu bar), this will 
become the title for all of the cards in this stack. 
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Use the lasso from the Tools menu to circle and move the title so it's in the 
top left comer of the card. 

s File Edit Go Tools Paint Options Patterns 

Soybean Anatomy 
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1---- rodicle 

The diagram of the soybean and the title you just created will make up the back
ground of each card in this stack. Since the background is now complete, you'll 
select Background again from the Edit menu to return to the foreground. 

Select Background from the Edit menu. 

Notice the dashed lines disappear from the menu bar. 

Some people might be very well served by the diagram showing the main parts of 
the soybean. Others would want more information. By creating a new card with 
more detailed information and creating a link between it and the main card, you 
can provide more in-depth information. The reader can determine how much 
information he or she wants. 

Now you are ready to create buttons and cards that will provide more detailed 
information about the diagram. 

Choose New Card from the Edit Menu. 
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s File Edit Go Tools Paint Options Patterns 
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Did anything happen? Yes, an exact copy of the first card and its background was 
made. Now you'll modify this card to include more information about those ever 
fascinating foliage leaves. 

First, you'll draw a box to type in the in-depth definition. 

11 11 Select the rectangle tool from the Tools menu. 

Grid 
FatBits 
Power Keys 

Line Size ... 
Brush Shape .. . 
Edit Pattern .. . 
Polygon Sides ... 

Draw Centered 
Draw Multiple 

Hotuh~ 

Sl<m1 
l}is1(11"1 

P•~rsi1<~< tiue 

You'll want the rectangle that you draw to be filled in-not transparent-or the 
diagram will show through. 

Select Draw Filled from the Options menu. 

It would look best to have it filled in with white. The text will be easier to read. 

Select the white pattern from the top left corner of the Patterns menu. 

Now you're ready to draw the box where the text will go. 

Draw a rectangular box, about 1 inch by 3 inches over the top of the words 
0 foliage leaves0 • 
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Now, you'll add the definition of foliage leaves to the box you just drew. 

Choose the text tool from the Tools menu. 

Choose Text Style from the Edit menu and select Helvetica, 12, and Bold. 

s File Go Tools Paint Options Patterns 
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Linking Cards 

s File Edit Go Tools Paint Options Patterns 

Soybean Anatomy 

Type the following in the box: 

Foliage Leaves: the first true leaves 
that emerge from the plant. 

1---- radicle 

Foliage Leaves: the first true leaves to emerge from the plant. 

Remember to press the Return key as you approach the right border of the box 
you drew. 

You have completed the card with the definition of foliage leaves. Now you have 
two card~ne with a broad overview, and one with more specific information. 
You need to create a way to link the information between the two cards. 

Choose First from the Go menu to return to the original card. 

You'll now create a button that will link the foliage leaf drawing of this card to the 
definition card you just created. 

The second tool from the left in the Tools menu is the Button tool. When this tool 
is selected, HyperCard is in a special mode to_ work with buttons. 

Select the Button tool from the Tools menu. 

Now, you can create a new button. 

Select New Button from the Objects menu. 
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A new button, aptly named New Button, appears. This button will establish the 
link between this card and the card that you created with the definition of foliage 
leaves. 

Use the pointer to drag the New Button over the top of the foliage leaves. 

Once ir s in place, drag the bottom right corner and stretch the button to 
cover the foliage leaves completely. 

s File Edit Go Tools Objects Font Style 

Soybean Anatomy 
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Bring Closer 38+ 
Send Farther 38-

New Button 
New Field 
New Background 

The attributes of buttons (including the name) can be modified by selecting 
Button info while a button is selected. You can tell a button is selected when its 
border moves, like a marquis. 

If the New Button's border is not moving, click on it. 

It's important to remember that when selecting buttons, you must be using the 
Button tool in the Tools menu (second over from the left, top row). 

Select Button Info ... from the Objects menu. 

Replace the name "New Button" with "Foliage Leaves". 

This will be the name used to refer to the button. 

Click on Show Name so it is NOT checked. 

If Show Name was left selected, the words "Foliage Leaves" would appear in the 
center of your button. 

By making the button transparent, you'll be able to see the diagram underneath. 

Under the Style column, click on Transparent. 

To make the button flash black when it is selected, you will select Auto Hilite. 
This is particularly useful with transparent buttons. 

Click on Auto Hilite. 

The dialog box should look like this: 

ti: File Edit Font Style 
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Button Name: ~I mg~ 
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Card button ID: 8 

D Show Name 
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Style: 
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Now you'll create a link between the button you've defined and the card that 
includes the definition of foliage leaves. 

Click Link To ... 

The Link To dialog box comes up. This is a unique dialog box because it will 
remain active when you use other menus. 

This is the way to establish links between the Foliage Leaves button and the card 
you created with the definition. In this case the card is the previous card. You'll 
move back to it to establish the link. 

Choose Prev from the Go menu. 

The first card appears. 

Click on This Card to establish the link. 

Clicking on the Foliage Leaves button will take you to the card with the foliage 
leaves definition. This card is now in front. 

s File Edit Go Tools Objects Font Style 

Soybean Anatomy 
Foliage Leaves-the beginnings of the 
leaf and stem of the sprouting soy
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( This Stack ) ( Cancel 
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You just performed an exercise in computer programming, HyperCard style. 
While you were establishing the link between the Foliage Leaves button and the 
definition card, HyperCard was writing a simple computer program, called a 
script, to describe the actions. 

Click on the Foliage Leaves button you created. 

Choose Button Info from the Objects menu and click on Script. 

s File Edit Go Script 

Script of card button id 8 = "Foliage Leaues" 
pn mouseUp 

go to cord id 5021 
end mouseUp 

The script is a very simple one. When the mouse is clicked on the Foliage Leaves 
button, HyperCard goes to the card with the ID of 5021 (your number maybe 
different, but that's your definition card). 
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Adding Sounds These scripts can be edited so you can do your own programming. As mentioned 
in the beginning of this module, HyperCard can also use sound. Buttons can play 
sounds that have been recorded and stored in the HyperCard stack. Because the 
Macintosh system you're using might not have the ability to record sound, we've 
recorded and stored some sounds for you. 

Click just to the right of the card id number in the script and press Return. 

This will give you a blank line on which to type. 

Type 'play "Foliage Leaves'". 

s File Edit Go Script 

~ D Script of card button id 8 
pn mouseUp 

go to card id 5021 
play "Foliage Leaves" 

end mouseUp 

"Foliage Leaues" 

The command "play" followed by the name of the sound file, in this case, "Foliage 
Leaves", will cause HyperCard to play the sound. 

Now, you'll see if it worked. 

Click in the close box at the top left corner of the script window. 

Click Yes to save your changes. 
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end mouseUp 
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You're still using the button tool. Now, you'll change back to the standard 
pointer. 

Choose the pointer tool from the Tools menu. 

Although the outline of the Foliage Leave button disappeared, it's still there. 

Click on the foliage leaves in the diagram. 

s File Edit Go Tools Objects Font Style 
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Finishing Up 

If things went as planned, the Foliage Leaves button should have flashed black 
(Auto Hilite), the definition should have move to the top of the stack and been 
displayed, and a sound should have been played. 

Pretty neat, huh? And you didn't think you were a programmer. 

Choose Prev from the Go menu. 

You're back to the main card. 

There are three other parts of the soybean diagram that can have exactly the 
same kind of button as the one you just created for the Foliage Leaves. 

The steps for creating these buttons are exactly the same: 

1) Start with the main card, create a new card, and add the definition of the 
soybean part .. 

2) Create a new button and place it over the plant part on the main soy-
bean card. 

3) Set the attributes for the button. 
4) Link the button on the main card to the definition card. 
5) Add the "play sound" command with the appropriate sound name to the 

script for the button you created. 
6) Try it. 

If the sound doesn't play, check to make sure the spelling is exactly as printed 
below. The names must match the sound files that were created and saved in the 
Soy Stack. 

The definitions for the other plant parts are as follows: 

Hypocotyl: the "first stem" that elongates to push the new plant through the soil. 
Sound name: hypocotyl 

Radicle: the shoot that initiates root development. 
Sound name: radicle 

Cotyledons: food source for the new seedlings. 
Sound name: cotyledon 

Optional 

Platypus: a small mammal rarely found in large cities. 
Sound name: platypus 

Complete the stack by repeating the instructions for the other three parts of 
the soybean (platypus is optional). 
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Your stack is now complete. Now you'll print a copy of all the cards you created. 

Make sure your printer is turned on, selected properly in the Chooser,. and 
ready to print. 

Choose Print Stack ... from the File menu. 

Print Stack 

-
................................. --~~--=..-

-

@ Rll cards 
O Marked cards 

Print order: ~ 

D Split-page format 
[gl High-quality printing 

r Dimensions: , , nches0.71 ll]: ............ i,,: 
i Uiew: 
! @Margins 

I ?~~··,;~~_::·~:~~~:~·: ! 

~~~~~~~~~==1 

_, 

Header: ~ [.!) ~ ~ ~ 

The default for printing a stack is two cards per printed page. By printing out the 
cards in half, third or quarter size, you can get up to 28 cards (very small ones) 
per page. 

Individual cards may be printed by choosing Print Card from the File menu. 

In this module, you've learned: 

• The parts of a Hypercard stack and card 
• How to add information to a stack 
• How to find a card by searching 
• How to create and modify a new card 
• How to create buttons and use them to link cards 
• How to modify scripts 
• How to print stacks 

A printed copy of all the cards in your stack. 
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The Map 

Description 
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So~ean Research Facilities 

Annual Production I 300 m1lhon Metric Tons ~ 

Research College I Iowa slate Unlversi~ ~ 

Director of Legumes I Lisa Lenkaitis ~ 
~ 

Address I 318 Welch Avenue ~ 

City I Ames ~ 
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Return to Mop 
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Zip 1so212 ~ filrt ¢1 
I 

Home 

This HyperCard stack contains a world map with buttons linked with 
cards that contain detailed information on various universities that carry 
out soybean research. By linking the map card with the more typical 
database style card, a user can simply click on a button to find out about 
a university in a particular area. A standard database might require typing 
country names to search for until a match was made-very inconvenient. 

The map was created in MacPaint, copied to the Clipboard and pasted 
into HyperCard. 
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Exercises 1. Define card, stack, background, field, Home card, and label. 

2. Why will you never come to the end of a HyperCard stack? 

3. Give an example of when you would draw on the background and when 
you would not. How do you know if you are in the background? 

4. How would you move ahead one card in a stack? Move back one card? 
Jump directly to a card you recently viewed? 

5. Name two common elements that cards in the same stack share. Which 
one of these is absolute and which one just makes sense? 

6. How do labels and fields differ? If you wanted to search for information in 
a stack, would it be better in a label or a field? 

7. What would be the fastest way for you to locate the card that you just saw 
that had an Arizona address in a field? Another way that isn't as fast? 

8. How can you check to see where all the buttons are on a card? 

9. How could you create a stack that would only allow people to view 
information, but not change it? Enter information, but not paint or move 
buttons? Make any changes they wished? 
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absolutereferenre 
In a spreadsheet, a reference that always refers to the same cell or group of cells, 
even if you copy the formula containing the reference. For example, $C$12. 

active window 
The frontmost window on the desktop. The title bar of an active window is 
highlighted with horizontal lines . 

Apple menu 
The menu found under the 9 symbol at the far left of the menu bar. The Apple 
menu contains desk accessories such as the Chooser and Find File. 

application program 
A tool used to manipulate information. Claris MacPaint and Microsoft Word, for 
example, are application programs for the Macintosh. 

argument 
Information needed by a function or an instruction to produce a result. 

arrow keys 
The arrow keys are used to navigate through a document. 

background 
In Hypercard, information that is shared by a group of cards. Changes to the 
group's background affect all of the cards in the group. 

bitmap 
A graphic image created by selectively turning on and off pixels on a computer 
screen. A MacPaint document is a bitmap graphic. 

browse 
To move through a set of information, often used in reference to data bases and 
HyperCard stacks. 

button 
Clicking a button designates, confirms, or cancels an action .. Buttons are usually 
found in dialog boxes or HyperCard stacks. 

Cancel button 
A button which, when clicked, cancels the command that brought up the dialog 
box. 

card 
The basic set of information that makes up HyperCard. 
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at. 
The basic unit of a spreadsheet in which you store numbers, labels, and formulas. 
A cell is the intersection of a row and a column. 

choose 
To pick a command from a pull-down menu. To choose a command, press the 
mouse button in the menu title, drag the mouse until the appropriate command is 
highlighted, and release the mouse button. 

Chooser 
The Chooser is a desk accessory that you use to select resources (such as a printer 
or a file server) . 

. click 
To quickly press and release the mouse button without moving the mouse. 

Clipboard 
A temporary holding place for the most recently cut or copied selection. The 
Clipboard can be used to transfer text, graphics, or other information between 
documents. 

close 
To remove a window from the desktop. To close a window, choose the Close 
command from the File menu, or click in the window's close box at the upper left 
comer of the title bar. 

close box 
The small white box on the left side in the title bar of an active window. Clicking 
in this box closes the window. 

rommaod 
An action for the Macintosh to perform. Commands are usually found in the 
menus. 

Command key 
A special key found just to the left of the space bar on the keyboard. When held 
down while another key is pressed, the Command key may have the same effect 
as choosing a command from a menu. 

cut 
To remove a selection using the Cut command from the Edit menu. The cut 
selection is stored temporarily on the Clipboard. 

database 
An organized collection of related information (data). 
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datafile 
The name given to a Claris FileMaker document. It consists of a collection of 
records organized into a data base. 

Delete key 
A key at the upper right-hand corner of the Macintosh keyboard that moves the 
insertion point one space to the left, removing the last character typed. The 
Delete key also removes the current selection. 

desk accessories 
Small applications that can be opened from the Apple menu, at any tim~ven 
while you're using another application. The Chooser, Find File, and Note Pad are 
examples of desk accessories. 

desktop 
The area of the Macintosh screen where you do your work. The desktop includes 
the menu bar and the gray area below it. 

dialog box 
A box that appears with a message to request more information from the user. 
The message can be a warning or error message. 

Diet Coke 
A basic source of nourishment and caffeine for aspiring authors. 

dimmed icon 
An icon representing a diskette that has been ejected, or a document, folder, or 
application on a diskette that has been ejected. 

diskette 
The magnetic medium on which the Macintosh stores information. Single-sided 
diskettes store 400 kilobytes (K) of information. Double-sided diskettes store 
SOOK of information. High-density diskettes store 1,400K, or 1.4 megabytes (MB), 
of information. 

diskette drive 
The diskette drive (either internal-part of the Macintosh, or external-connected 
to the Macintosh) retrieves information from the diskette and stores information 
on it. 

document 
What you create using a Macintosh application. Macintosh remembers the 
application you used to create your document, and opens the application auto
matically when you open your document. 
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double-click 
A mouse technique used to perfonn a short cut. To double-dick, position the 
pointer on the desired item (for example, an icon) and click the mouse button 
twice in rapid succession without moving the mouse. 

drag 
To position the pointer on an item, press and hold the mouse button, and move 
the mouse to a new location. Releasing the mouse button either confirms a 
selection or moves the item to a new location. 

Enter key 
A special key, found at the bottom right of the numeric keypad, that confirms or 
tenninates an entry or a command. 

field 
In a data base, where one specific piece of information in a record is stored. A 
field can usually only hold one specific type of information (for example, text, 
number, boolean, and picture). 

file 
A collection of information stored on a hard disk or diskette, usually a document. 

Finder 
An application used to manage hard disks, diskettes, documents, folders, and 
applications on the Macintosh desktop. 

folder 
A holder for documents and applications on the desktop. You use folders to 
organize and group your documents and applications. 

font 
A collection of typographical symbols, such as letters, numbers, and punctuation 
marks that are visually related. An example of a Macintosh font is Times. 

handles 
Small black or white boxes that surround a selection, allowing you to resize or 
reshape it. 

hard disk 
A place to store a lot of information, such as applications, documents, and 
HyperCard stacks. A hard disk is like a very, very large and very, very fast dis
kette. 

highlight 
To make something stand out against its background. An item is usually high
lighted to indicate that it has been selected or chosen. 
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Home card 
In HyperCard, an index to your important stacks. 

I-bar 
A special type of pointer used in entering and editing text. 

iron 
A small picture of an item on the Macintosh desktop, like a hard disk, a folder, 
and so on. 

information window 
A window that appears when you choose the Get Info command from the File 
menu. The information window contains such information as the size, type, and 
date of the currently selected diskette, application, document, or folder. 

initiali7.e 
To prepare a diskette to receive information. All diskettes must be initialized 
before they can be used. 

insertion point 
The point in a document where something will be added. The insertion point is 
usually marked by a flashing vertical bar. 

lock 
Locking a diskette prevents that diskette from being altered. Locking a document 
prevents it from being discarded. To lock a diskette, set the write protect tab at 
the upper right corner of the diskette. 

memory 
The part of the Macintosh that stores information while you work with it. When 
you turn your Macintosh off, everything stored in memory is lost. Saving transfers 
a copy of the information in memory onto your hard disk or diskette for safe
keeping. 

menu 
A list of commands that appears when you press the mouse button while over the 
menu title in the menu bar. Dragging through the menu highlights each command 
in order. Releasing the mouse button while a command is highlighted chooses 
that command. 

menu bar 
The list of menu titles that runs across the top of the Macintosh desktop. 

mouse 
A small device that you move to control the pointer on the Macintosh screen. 
When you move the mouse, the pointer moves correspondingly on the screen. 
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mouse button 
The button on the top of the mouse. In general, pressing the mouse button 
initiates some action on whatever is under the pointer, and releasing the button 
confirms the action. 

Note Pad 
A desk accessory that allows you to enter and edit small amounts of text while 
working on another document. Use the Note Pad to store phone numbers, 
messages, and other information that might otherwise get lost when you're 
working with your Macintosh. 

open 
Opening a document, application, folder, or hard disk creates a window from its 
icon 

Option key 
A key used like the Shift key to give an alternate meaning to another key. You can 
use the Option key to type foreign characters or special symbols. 

palette 
A menu that has been "tom off" of the menu bar and is positioned somewhere on 
the screen. 

paste 
To reposition the contents of the Clipboard-whatever was last cut or copied. 

ty.lttern 
A variety of shades, simulated textures, or colors used in computerized painting 
and drawing applications. 

pixd 
Stands for picture element, the dots that make up the images on the Macintosh 
screen. 

platypus 
A small, four-legged mammal not usually found in large cities. 

point 
A unit of measure often used with text characters. One point is equivalent to 1/72 
of an inch. 

pointer 
A small shape on the screen that follows the movement of the mouse. Most often 
an arrow that points up and to the left (toward Alaska, for those in the continental 
United States. Note that if you live in Alaska, the mouse points somewhere else
we're not quite sure where, but most probably still up and to the left). 
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pop-up menu 
A menu that can appear anywhere on the screen. 

Power On key 
Used to tum on some Macintosh computers (most modular Macintosh computers 
can be turned on this way). 

~ 
To position the pointer and then hold down the mouse button without moving 
the mouse. 

record 
One entry in a data base. A record is made up of fields that store the specific 
pieces of information. 

relative reference 
In a spreadsheet, a reference to a cell's position in relation to another cell. For 
example, if Al is the current cell, the reference "B3" refers to the cell that is one 
column to the right and two rows down from the current cell. A relative reference 
will indicate a different cell each time the formula moves. 

report 
A presentation of database information in the form of a table. A report allows you 
to perform mathematical calculations on the information. 

Return key 
A key that moves the insertion point to the beginning of the next line. It's also, in 
some cases, used to confirm a command. 

save 
To store information on a hard disk or diskette. Saving transfers a copy of 
information in memory to the hard disk or diskette. 

Scrapbook 
A desk accessory in which you save frequently-used pictures or text. 

script 
A set of commands written in HyperTalk, HyperCard's programming language. 

scroll 
To move the contents of a window so that a different part of it is visible. 

scroll arrow 
An arrow on either end of a scroll bar. Clicking a scroll arrow moves the docu
ment or directory one line in the direction of the arrow. Pressing a scroll arrow 
scrolls the document continuously. 
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scrollbar 
A rectangular bar that appears along the right or bottom edge of a window. 
Clicking in the gray area of the scroll bar moves the contents of the window a 
screenful at a time. 

scroll box 
A small, white box found in a scroll bar that indicates the position of the 
window's contents relative to the entire document. For instance, if the scroll box 
appears at the top of the scroll bar, the current window displays the first part of 
the document. Dragging the scroll box to a position on the scroll bar moves you 
to that position in the document. 

select 
To indicate where the next action will take place. Usually, selected items are 
highlighted to set them apart. 

selection 
The information or items affected by the next command. The selection is usually 
highlighted to make it stand out from its surroundings. 

shift-click 
To extend a selection by holding down the Shift key while you click or drag to 
select additional items. 

Shift.k . ey 
A key that, when pressed, causes a typed letter to appear in uppercase. Also 
causes the upper symbol to be typed when used with a number or symbol key. 

size box 
A box on the bottom right of some active windows that lets you resize a window. 

software 
Programs or instructions for the Macintosh to carry out. 

soybean 
A small legume used, among other things, to produce tofu. 

split bar 
In some Macintosh applications, a small box that can be used to divide a window 
into two or more panes. By dividing a window into panes, you can view more 
than one part of a document at the same time. 

stack 
A collection of cards based on the same subject and of the same size. A Hyper
Card document. 
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Ii 
Trash Trash 

startup disk 
A hard disk or diskette with the system files necessary to start the Macintosh when 
it's first switched on. Usually startup disks have a system folder with the System 
and Finder files on it. 

style 
A stylistic variation of a font, such as boldface, underline, or italic. 

Tab key 
A key that, when pressed, moves the insertion point to the next tab marker. In a 
dialog box, the Tab key usually moves the insertion point to the next rectangle to 
enter information. 

ti.tie bar 
The horizontal bar at the top of a window that displays the name of what's inside 
the window. Dragging the title bar lets you move the window on the desktop. 

tofu 
A food made from soybeans. 

Trash 
A place where you can put documents or applications that you want to get rid of. 
The Trash bloats when something is in it. 

window 
An area of the desktop that displays information. You view documents through 
windows that you open on the desktop. Windows can also be moved, over
lapped, resized, scrolled, and closed. 

zoom box 
A box in the title bar of a window. You click in the zoom box to make the 
window fill the entire screen. 
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Index 

A 

Add Legend command 276 
Alignment. .. command 212 
apple menu ... 17 
Applications 3, 7 

opening 18 
using an application 18 

Arrow keys 5 

B 

Backspace key 4 
Book icon 303 
Brush Shape command 63 
Buick 221 

rusty old 251 

c 
cancel box 188 
Cancel button 28 
category 269 
cell contents window 187 
Cell references 194 

absolute reference 230 
relative reference 230 
relative vs absolute 230 

Change ... Utility 114-116 
Charts 

cheating with 292 
Gallery menu 274 
selecting a type 273 
using a legend 276 

Chooser 21-22 
choosing commands 9-10 
Clear button 3o6 
Clipboard 59, 111 
close box 16, 46, 90 
column heading 187 
Command key 5, 11 
Compact Macintosh 2 
Copy command 25, 59 
CPU 2 
Creating a Chart 271 
current cell 187 

current cell address 187 
Cut command 110, 140 

D 

data point 269 
data series 270 
Database Management 

editing information 337 
entering data 336-337 
fields 296, 303 
number fields 321 
previewing reports 316 
records 296, 303 
saving the datafile 312 

datafile 300, 303 
Datafile Layouts 

adding titles 330 
changing the layout 313 
designing a layout 323-324 
editing field titles 328 
formatting fields 

Number Format. .. command 334 
headers and footers 324, 331 
layout tools 

Rulers command 327 
T-Squares command 327 

moving fields 325 
moving multiple fields 326 
New Layout command 313 
resizing fields 326 

default 101 
Define Name ... command 209, 233 
Delete key 4 
Desk Accessory 21 

Find File 29 
desktop 6 
dialog box 20 
dimmed commands 11 
Disk Space 

double-sided 16 
high-density 17 
kilobytes 16 
megabytes 16 
single-sided 16 

Diskette 3, 4, 6 
copying to and from 30 
ejecting 34 
erasing 31 

Displaying formulas 222 
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drawing patterns 47 
Drawing tools 44 

grabber 64 
paint can 66 
pencil 65 
rubber band 61 
text tool 73 
unfilled rectangle tool 63 

drawing window 46, 47 

E 

Editing Spreadsheets 
inserting rows 243 

Editing Text 95 
changing fonts 97 
Cut, Copy, Paste 109, 139 
deselecting text 98 
fonts 97 

Helvetica 97 
Times 97 

replacing a selection 98 
right indent marker 100 

enter box 188 
Enter key 190 
Entering Data 270 
Extra Credit 37 

F 

file server 7 
Fill Down command 249 
Fill Right command 246 
Find All Records command 311 
Find command 308 
find operators 309 
Flip Horizontal command 62 
Folders 23-27 

directory 25 
folders in folders 24 
hierarchy 25 
navigating folders 25-27 
New Folder command 23 
opei:iing 24 

Fonts 18. See also Editing Text: Fonts 
Footers 143-144 

adding a page number to 144 
creating a footer 144 

Footnotes 141-143 
Formatting 

alignment 106, 107 
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alignment icons 106 
center alignment icon 131 
left alignment icon 131 

changing column widths 195 
changing margins 101 
Document command 100 
first line indent marker 100, 102, 105 
justification icons 100 
Left indent marker 102 
left indent marker 100, 103, 132 
line spacing 105, 106, 135 
line spacing icons 100 
page breaks 145 
paragraphs 134 
right indent marker 100, 102 
rulers (MS Word) 99 
tab stop icon 100 
tab stops 113 

center-aligned tab stop 133 
decimal-aligned tab stop 136 

text styles 108 
Formatting Charts 276-278 

adding a border 288-289 
adding text labels 286 
Attach Text. .. command 286 
changing fonts 277 
moving a legend 283 
Patterns ... command 285 
resizing 276 

Formatting Spreadsheets 211 
Alignment... command 212 
changing column widths 229, 270 
changing typestyles 213 
Command key 218 
Font... command 212 
formatting a group of cells 217 
groups of cells 241 
Number ... command 214, 242 
Standard Font. .. command 228 

formula bar 187 
Formulas 187, 193 

equal sign 194 
fill commands 245, 248 

Full Menus command 126, 186, 228, 269 
Functions 197 

arguments 197, 199 
AVERAGE() 254 
COUNT() 254 
FVO 257 
IFO 254 
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MAXO 254 
MINO 254 
NOWO 256 
Paste Function ... command 197 
PMTO 198 
STDDEVO 254 
SUMO 205, 253 

future value 257 

G 

Goodies menu 47 
grabber 64 
graphics 3 

H 

hard disk 4, 6 
Hardware 2 
Hide Ruler command 107 
high resolution 3 
highlighted 22 

I 

icons 6 
ImageWriter 22 
Insert command 243 
insertion point 90 

K 

keyboard 4 

L 

LaserWriter 22 
lasso 44 
Linking Spreadsheets 235 

M 

memory 19 
menu bar 6, 9, 46, 47, 90 
Modular Macintosh 2 
monitor 2 
mouse 3, 7-9 

N 

Names 209 
Define Name ... command 209, 233 
naming rows 231 
Paste Name ... command 238 

network 7 

0 

Option key 5 

p 

Page Setup ... command 278 
landscape orientation 279, 290 
portrait orientation 279 

paint can 44 
paintbrush tool 48 
Painting 48 

changing brush shape 63 
Delete key 53 
drawing rectangles 50, 56, 63 
duplicating objects 52 
eraser 49, 50 
lasso 53-54, 68 
paintbrush 50 
paintbrush tool 48 
patterns 49, 67 
selection rectangle 51 
Zoom In command 64 
Zoom Out command 68 

Paragraph 
Creating 93 

Paste command 25, 110, 140 
Paste Function ... command 197 
Paste Name ... command 238 
Plato's Republic 2 
platypus 37 
pointer 7--8 
pop-up menu 26 
Porsche 944 220 
Power On key 5 
present value 257 
preview command 312 
Print Merge ... command 173 
Print merging 152 

"•"character 158, 159 
","character 158, 159 
data records 170 
field names 171 
header record 171 
instructions 158 

DATA 159 
IF ... ELSE ... ENDIF 165-167 
INCLUDE 167 
SET 162-164, 174 
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main document 152, 158 
merge document 152, 170 
merge fields 158 
prompts 163 

printer driver 22 
Printing 22 

R 

reference area 187 
Regions 203 

referencing 206 
selecting 203 

Return key 4 
row heading 187 

s 
saving a document 20 
Saving Changes 27 
scrapbook 59, 60, 61 
screen 3 
scroll box 90 
Scrolling 14, 104 

scroll arrows 14, 104 
scroll bars 14, 46, 60, 104 

Section ... command 146 
Sections 145-147 
Select Chart command 277 
Selecting 9 

columns 247 
lasso tool 62 
regions 244 
rows 243 

Selecting Text 95, 127 
by Dragging 96 
extending a selection 96 
selecting a paragraph 128 
selecting a sentence 128 
selecting a word 95, 128 
selecting an entire document 128 
the selection bar 127 

selection rectangle 44 
short menus 91 
Show Ruler command 108, 130 
Shut Down command 35 
size box 13, 90 
slide control 304 
Sort ... command 304 
Spell Checking 147 
Spelling ... command 148 
split bar 143 

Spreadsheet 
moving through 190 

Standard Font. .. command 189 
Startup Disks 5 
system folder 7 
system memory 17 
System Software 5 

T 

title bar 90 
Tools menu 47 
Trash 9, 32-33 

Empty Trash command 34 
retrieving from 33 

Typing Text 

u 

Backspace key 91 
Delete key 91 
insertion point 19, 91 
Redo Typing command 94 
Return key 92 
Undo Typing 94 
Word wraparound 92 

Undo Typing command 127 

v 
value 269 

w 
"What If?" analysis 201-202, 220, 250 
Windows 12 

z 

activating a window 15 
active window 14 
closing 16 
moving a window 15 
using multiple 14 

zoom box 13, 90, 276 
Zoom In command 64 
Zoom Out command 68 
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About 
the Authors 

In the olden days, before 1984, not many Stanford University undergraduates 
used personal computers-for a very good reason. Not many of them knew 
how-and not very many of them wanted to learn. After all, in those days it 
meant sleeping through endless lectures, wading through computer manuals as 
thick as the Manhattan Yellow Pages, and staying awake all night memorizing 
cryptic commands and equally cryptic error messages. 

Then, on a particularly bright day in Stanford, California, some particularly bright 
undergraduates had a particularly bright idea: since only students really under
stood what other students were all about, they could teach each other about 
personal computers. Not just any personal computer, mind you, but the zippiest, 
friendliest, most engaging personal computer around-the Apple Macintosh. 

So it was that this band of zany undergraduates worked long days, late nights, 
and a few legal holidays using their Macintoshes to help them get through school, 
and teaching other students how to do the same. They taught about how to use 
MacWrite to write home for money, how to use MacPaint to draw maps of Upper 
Malta, and how to use Microsoft Word to send out customized resumes to per
spective employers. 

Five years later, on another particularly bright day in Cupertino, California, some 
particularly bright Apple employees had a particularly obvious idea: the book 
they had written five years earlier needed a revision. 

So, they dusted off the coffee pot, took their phones off the hook, and settled in 
for another string of sleepless nights, restless weekends, and seemingly endless 
revisions. 

The results of their efforts is this book: Approaching Macintosh, Second Edition. 
And while some said it couldn't be done, no one is more amazed to see it in print 
than the authors themselves. 
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Second Edition 

A proaching 
acintosH 

A Guide to Learning Macintosh Software 

Michael Tchao • William Berner • Craig Elliott • Albert Chu 
Ron Fernandez • David Finkelstein • Cynthia Frost 

all of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Approaching Macintosh, Second Edition, is the most successful, practical guide for 
getting beginners up to speed on the Macintosh. It is based on the premise that learning 
about computers is easiest-and most fun-when the reader is actually using them. 

The book is organized into sections that teach the essential concepts of word processing, 
graphics, spreadsheets, and database management. The sections contain modules, focusing 
on self-paced, hands-on tutorials. Each module teaches the concepts associated with particular 
applications software by leading the reader through the creation of a sample dqcument. Once 
the module is completed, the reader should feel comfortable· enough with the application to 
begin using it. Many sections include modules covering advanced features of the software. 

Features new to this edition: 

• Coverage of Microsoft Word 4 .0, Microsoft Excel 2. 2, MacPaint 2 .0, and FileMaker Pro. 
• A new section on HyperCard 2 .0. 
• Modular organization, as in the previous edition, allows for maximum flexibility. 

Instructors can select only those modules that are best suited for their course needs. 
• Each section ends with Gallery documents that provide examples of how a software package 

is typically used. The documents illustrate the broad range of applications possible with the 
Macintosh. 

• Section introductions, reviews, and exercises make this book easy to use as a primary text, 
a laboratory supplement, or a self-paced guide for rugged individualists. 

Important 

The Approaching Macintosh, Second Edition, Documents Disk contains files 
necessary to complete four of the twelve modules, as well as sample documents discussed 
in the text. See the order form inside the book for more information on how to obtain 
your disk. 
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